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From:
To:
Subject:
DaÞ:
Attachments:

Cetin B¡natli

"fl orent.teboultõsacib.com"

RE: Inqu¡ry
10 November 2003 12:54:00

GOLDAS MALI TABLO ENGLISH.XLS

íì

i

Hi Florent,

I also would like to thank you and your colleagues for their warm and füendly approach they have shown us

until date . We are very much satisfied with the relationship and would also like to develope this further .

As per your request I have attached our 3rd quarter results . Our target sales for 2004 is approximately $200-250

miition, but as you also know we also have a fully owned subsidiary (www.meydan.com.tr) which is a full

member of the Istanbul Gold Exchange ,which is also licensed to import & sell gold ban to third parfy buyers

in the Turkish market . So , we also can activate this possibility and work on a basis that we consign from you

and sell to third party buyers/consumers in the Turkish market . This in retum will increase our volume of
business with you further . "Meydan" was ranked the 5th largest trader/importer in2002 in the Istanbul Gold

Exchange (www.iab.gov.trlbul04.htm )

We have also started silver production and are interested in silver consignments . If you could arrange a

seperate line for silver we would be interested in utilizing it . Maybe something between 2'3 tons for starters

would be enough .

In the meantime , we could consider hedge instruments and maybe discuss this fr¡rther during my next visit to

paris , which will be on Wednesday l9th ofNovember,2003. My flight to Paris will be arriving at 14:25 in the

aftemoon and I will be in Paris only for a couple of hours and will be continuing onto London at 2l:45 in the

evening . So , if you are available in the aftemoon of the lfth (maybe 16:00) , I would like to visit you

accordingly .

Looking forward to hearing from you soon.

Kind regards,

Cetin

---Original Message-----

From: florent.teboul@sgcib.com Imailto:fl orent.teboul@sgcib'com]

Sent: Friday, November 07,2003 6:09 PM

To: cbinatli@goldas.com
Subject: Inquiry

Hi Ceitin

First of all , I wanted to thenk you for the recuring business that we are

doing together now and tell you how much we appreciate it. I do hope though

that this feeling is shared by you on the other side and that you are

satisfied with our services. I would like to try and increase or¡r exposure

with your company and , for that purpose' I need your last update of
quarterly results and obviously, next year, your annual statement' I also

need to have an idea ofyour target sales next year and see ifyou may need

any hedge for that. (you could buy calls and sell puts for a part ofyotr
2004 consumption maybe, or buy calls out on the down side).

I hope I can hear from you very soon.

Regards
Florent
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Fronr:
ïo¡
Gc
9¡brcct:
D.tc¡

^¡t¡dìmdrtr!

Cetin Bi¡agi
''¿nesh.d6hEnde(ôsoc¡b.com'

'Íorênt.tebellôsdb.com'
@I."DART HOI,D¡NG 45. 2M3 CONSOLIDA'IED NNA}¡CTAIS

13 Aplil 20tl 09:03:00
2oO3 INGILECE TABLOIAR.xls
2003 INGiLIZCÉ DIPI¡OTI AR.dæ
2003 INGILIZCE RAPOR-dæ

DearAneesh,

Here attached is the 2003 consolidated fina¡cials for Goldart Holding A.S.

Regards,

Cetia Bi¡atli
Di¡ector
GOLDASA.S.

24 Kayalar Sokak
34010 Merter
Isþnbul
Turkey

T"|:+9&212-6374O0O
Fx:+9ù212-6374007

I
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Froln:
1o:
CÆ

srbj¡lEt!
D¡tG:
ltl¡drlttênt3!

Ceti¡ B¡natli

"anruh.des}lÞnde@scib-cee"
"fl orent.tÊboulíôssc¡b.com"

Goldaft HoldirE As. - 31.12.2{t03 Audlted Emtr¡ab
30 Maró 2(XH 12:24:q)
REMOVED BY THE EXCHANGE EMAIL SCANNING SERVICE 5CAE6CF4 4DO3 48AO.bd
REMOVED BY THE EXCHANGE EMÀIL SCÂNN¡NG SERVICE 5CAE6CF' 4DO3 48AO.b{
REMOVED BY THE Ð(CHANGÊ EMAIL SCA¡INING SERVTCE 5CAE6CF"1 4DO3 48Ao'txt

Dear Aneesh,

Reference is made to our e-mail regard¡ng 'Goldart Holding A.S.' financials for year end 31.12.2003

Please kindly take note that the financials sent are not consolidated and reflects only the Holding

financials . The Group consolidated fnancials will be sent seperately hopefully with¡n next week.

We apologize for any inconvenience and misunderstanding caused.

Kind regards,

Cetín Binatli
Director
GOLDAS A,S.
24 Kayalar Sokak
34010 Me¡ter
lstanbul
Turkey

Tel:+90-212-6374000
Faxi+90-212-6374007
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Frlln:
To¡
Cc!
9¡licct:
Oatc:
It¡¡dünrltts!

Cetìn Binôd¡

"aneëhdeshEnde(ôsc¡ll.com"
"itrent teboülfôsc¡b,com'
GoldaÊ Hold¡ng Às, - 31.12.2003 Audit€d ønsoildâted Fnandab
29 È{ardr 2004 09:08:0{,
RÊMOVED BY THE EXC}IAITGÉ EþIAIL SCA¡¡N¡NG S€RV¡C€ 5CAE6CF4 4ÐO3 4840.&t
REMOVEÐ BY THE Ð(CHÀN6Ê EMAIL SfINNI'\¡€ SERVTCE 5CAE6CFI 4DB3 .I8AO.bC

REMOVED BY THE SXCHA¡{GË ÉftlA¡L SCÀNI\IING SERVICE 5CAE6CF4 4OO3 48AO.kt

Dear Aneesh,

Attac*ted please find 'Goldart Holding A.S.' consolidated fnancials for year end 31.12.2003 .

Kind regards,

Celin Binatli
Director
GOLDAS A,S.
24 Kayalar Sokak
34010 Merter
lstanbul
Turkey

Tel:+90-212{374000
Fax:+9È212-6374OO7
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Frlltr:
fo:
SrlùJcct:
D¡b:
Att¡drmGÍts:

Cetin B¡nad¡
''ansh.dshErlde@s6citl,cen1"

Goldas ltc
10 Mardl 2005 09:52:39
Aud¡tRffi rtDraftDubai,do[
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Froír:
To:
C€:
9¡licct:
D¡t¿:
Att dr|n.nts:

C€t¡n Binatli
f lô¡e0l.têiloul{ôsccib.cùm

"ângh.deshoãndeo¡sscitt,com"
GOI"DART HOI..OING INC. AND GROIJP COHPAñIIES

08 Aøil 2005 10:19:,14

Goldart 0ABDR.doc
Golda.tdpnEna.doc
GOLDÂRT 31.1.2.2004 E!$lish UsD.xls
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From:
fo:
Cc:
9¡btcct:
D¡tc:
Attadrmc¡ts:

Cetin Binåtl¡

ðnesi,deshBandeiès€ob.æm
fl orent.teboLll,ôso0 b.com

Meydan Præiffi Metats 31.12,2004 A Gddas Prec¡ous l'l€ials 31.12.2004

11 April 2005 10:.18:48

\'lpvdan Krv-Màdenler 11.12.¿004,XLs
GolCas K¡v.Madsler 31. 12.20Û4.XLS
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F oÍr:
To:
sübrcct:
Data!
Atl¡drm6ts:

Ceän Bi¡rôdi
'fl orenf -ielroûliòscc,b.ccm

Fry: 31.12.05 Gddæ K¡Fneüi È1adñler Özet Mal¡ fabldar
26 June 2006 11:08:01

GûIDAS KYMETLi .x¡s

Florant,

Here attached are the financials for Goldas Kiymetli

cc. Ruben Teboul

--Q¡igi¡al 
þlsssage----

From: Mu¡at Kosnul
To: Cetin Binatli
CC: MehmetYildiz
Senl: Fri Jun 23 12:09:48 2006
Subject: 31.12.05 Goldas Kiymetli Madenler Ozet Mali Tablolar
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Frrn:
lol
Sr¡Uêct:
Datal
Att drmãts:

Cetìn Bi¡atl¡
''ansh.{.tðhE¡ldeôsoc¡b.co!ü'

GOT.DAS L.LC
18 January 2007 10:17:10
GOLDAS LLC BALANCE SHEET DRAFï oû8.!æ
GOLDAS LLC BALANCE SHEET DRAF¡ atf iæ
GOLDÀ9 LLC EALÀNCE SHËFÍ DRÂFT 0cZ.ioo
GûLDAS LLc BALqNCE SHEFT DRÀFT 001.iÐa
GOLDAS'-LC BALANCÊ SHEÊÍ DR'qFT 0C4':m
G0LDAS LLC BALANCE SHE8T DRAFT 0c5'ie
GOLDÀS ilc EALANCÉ SHEET D¿AFT 0Û6.iæ
GOLDAS LLC 3,ÂLÁNCE SHEET DÊ-AFT OO7.Jæ
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From:
To:
$btcct:
D¡tr:
lÈt drmrrrt3:

Ce6n B¡¡adi
"anslì.deshËndeíòs6c¡b.conr"
M€rydan (pr€liminary) 2006 cqrert verdon

03 April 2007 15:13:18
enolish USÞ.MEYDAN,XIS

-Ðriginal 
Messírge-_.

From: Nasuh Gocmen
To: Cetin Binatli; Melmet Yildiz; Enver Akarsu
CC: SedatYali¡kaya; Kemal Ulutepe
Sent: Tue Apr 03 l6:.49:LO 2A07

Subject:

11



Frgar:
To:
sütdect:
Dat!:
AtÞdrñãrtt:

Cebn Brnàdt

"a[Ëh.dæhÐande@sec;b.ccm"

Gddas Prel¡minary F¡gures

10 April 2007 16:42:50
l1- 12.2006 Corrs.;no.lJSÐ.xis

L2



Ff!ÍI:
fo:
S.¡ùtcct:
Drt:
âtdrmq!Ë:

lnporblcc: H¡gh

Ce¡¡!-gi8a¡ü
''a¡gh.dshændef¿'scib-com"

cddas Cmsofidated Fnancial statements

19 Ápril 2OO7 13:.t l:05
311220û6 Goldas Conslidated Financial Staiffi ents.xls
Goldas 31.12.2006 Oeinion.CÉ
aoldãs cssolidated fætnotð usd in¿|.dtr
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Fmr:
10:
subJecc
DaÞ:
Átlâdrmãt3:

Cet¡n 8i¡atl¡
"ane6h.dsh03nóeOsccib.coß'

Goldart Hdding F¡nanc¡als (2m6)
10 May 2007 10:25:33
GOLDÂRD KC¡lsqL¡DE 2006.doç
IEN S.)N HåLI DUZELiILi'1IS.xls

L4



froaÍ:
1o:
!¡¡bJG(t:
Dâtc:
Attadtmer*g:

Cetin 8¡nôdi
''ansh.d6hpa¡deO5ocilr.cûfl '
GoldaÌt Holding Financials 2006 (urEonsd¡dated)

25qay2æ7 !4i49:O7
GOLDART HOLDING A.5. TLANCÛ ÊNG ÂSSEI's,PDF
GOLDART HOLDING A.S. ENG LIABILITIË5.PDF
GOLDARTHOLDING A.S, STATEMËNT OF INCOI'IE.PDi
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Frrtl:
To:
å¡brcct:
ùtc:
Att¡drn€¡rts:

Cetìn Bìnôd¡
''¿neðh.d6hænde@socit.coil"

Fw: Goldas Figures - 2007 [Nql
a7 Jure2007 L4i4O137

GOIDAS SI]MMARY sh¡ffietts & orc¡no- 2007.xls

H¡ Aneesh,

To simplify your needs we imported into lstanbul ;

60 tons of Gold
17 tons of Silver

Dubai imports are all done via SG.

Regards,

Cetin

Frcm: aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com Imailto: aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com]
Sent: Wednesday, lune 06,2O07 4:44 PM

To: Cetin Binadi
Subjecü Goldas Figures - 2007 [NC]

Hi Cet¡n,

Please find attached as discussed.

I would appreciate ¡f you could please update Goldas group figures for Tu*ey and

also please provide total Goldas LLC, Dubai import figures.

Thanks and regards

Aneesh

destinataires. Toute utilisation ou diffusion non autorisee esÈ interdite

*************************************************************************
This message and any attachments {the "message") are confidenÈial and
intended solely for the addressee(s).
Any unauthoriséd use or dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are
susceptible to alteration.
Neithér socIElE GENERALE nor any of its subsidiaries or affiLi.ates shall
be liable for the message tt 

"*!:::*l_:l?îsud 
or falsified.

ce message et toutes J-es pieces jointes (ci-apres
confidentiels eÈ etab]-is a lrintention exclusive

le "message") so¡t
de ses

Tout message electroníque est suscepèible d'alÈeration.
fa SOCfETE GSNERALB et ses fi.liales declinent toute responsabj.lite au
titre de ce message s'i1 a ete altere' deforme ou fa.Lsifie.
**+*r**************************************************i******l*****+****
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frdn¡
To3

Ce
9¡bjcct:
D¡tê:
Att dlmÊfús:

Cetin Binatl¡

'nôrent-teboulídscÕb-com'

"ansh.dest€adeossc¡b.com"
RE: Hi mate. can )€u ansrK tiose questims Fom risk , please ? [C1]
27 November 2007 08:58:19
Grôilo Comoanles,dæ

Florent,

Here is the information + answers you had requested.

Regards,

Cetin

Fromi florent,teboul@sgcib.com lmailto:fl orent'teboul@sgcib.coml
Sen* Thursday, November 22, 2007 1:21 PM

To: Cetin Binaüi
Subjed: Hi mate, C:rn you answer those questions from risk, please ? [C1]

3. Can rve get ¡¡ri*rtr¡atio¡r tru É'ollcq'ing ¡ubs:.j¡¿ri¿s

a. Goldas Magazaeilik

b. Gold¡s Dis Ticaret

c-ZetPaztrlama

d. Berr Paz¡rlama

e.GoldasDagitim

i . Abùul. the acroun¡s :

a. Is USD Loan (cunently 10 Mîþr SG) accounted in the Bala¡ce Sheet as << Trade Paytble> (around 88.2

M$ æ of31/12/200ó) or es << Benk Borrowing > (circa 27 M8 øs of31/12/200q?

The loan tom SG is classified as Trade Payables.

b. What was the total value of used USD Loa¡ on 3l,112lÛ6 ?

Total USD loan utilized was approximately $27 million

c. How ¡re "Trade Payables" distributed ¡mong suppliers (type of suppliers, theír Proportion ...)

Domestic Gommercial Banks - o/o2

IntemationalCommercialBanks/Suppliers -%98

d. Does Gold under Consignment belong to'Inventories" (89.3 M8 as of3I/12/2006)?

Gold under consignment is booked as inventories; reciprocal liabilþ entry is booked

under trade payables.

t7



merci beauooup

SOCIETECENERALE
Corgorat: & Ftrr*øt 8ar*iç
FlæntTêbdl
Head of Prec¡ous Melâl Market¡ng - Eumpe
DEFYCTY
17, dFVålmy
92987 Pañs - La Defêæ
fd.: 33 (0)'t 42 13 90 3:¡
Mob.: 33 (0Þ 82 66 92 91
F* 33 (0)1 42 13 46 97
{ln.en! rebôulAsc¡b. æÉ
w-æmrod¡t¡es-sac¡b-com

***********************************************i*************************
Thj-s message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential and
intended sð1e1y for the addressee (s) -
any unauthorisêd use or disseminalion is prohibited- E-mai1s are
suËceptible to alterati-on'
ñ;iah'¿; SOCrete GENERÂLE nor any of its subsidiaries or affili-ates shall
be liable for the message if a.ltered' changed or
falsifled' ************
ce message et toutes les pieces jointes (ci-apres le "message") sont
confidenÉiels et etablis ã t'intention exclusive de ses
ãåJtinataires. Toute utilisation ou d.iffusion non auÈorlsee est interdite-ióut *essage electronique 9s!.susceqtible d'alteration'
i,ã SóCfgte õSWSR-AI,c et s-es filiales declinent toute responsabilite au
iitre ¿. ce message s'i1 a ete altere, deforme ou falsifie'
*****************i**********t***************************************+****
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GOLDAS RETAIL STORES A¡ID MARI(ETING INC.

The company's main activity is marketing and sales of jewelry while it also owns and

operates Goldas, Assortie and Danthel Retail Sto¡es in the domestic market.

Goldas Marketing's customer portfolio is accommodating many jewelers, mainly from
Mediterranean, Aegean and Marmara Regions.

Closely monitoring consumer preferences and trends in Turkey, Goldas Retail Stores sets its
sales and marketing strategies accordingly. The Company targets to grow by acquisitions in
foreign countries. Goldas also provides privilege of shopping in the Internet, through
www.goldas.com, to its customers. The Company offers its sister company Goldas Jewelry's
products for sale through this website. Goldas Retail Stores is also active in the marketing of
Silver D'sign products and ChipGold gold bullion bars.

Reaching its customers through its store network, Goldas Retail Stores raise its sales volume
by increasing the number of its stores.

The Group targets to reach a different market segment all over Turkey through its Assortie
stores where hundreds of jewelry and accessories are offered for sale with a wide product
range of necklaces, bracelets, rings, earrings, bags, hats and many more. Assortie stores,

where accessory fans from cute little girls to women who give high importance to elegance

can find something for themselves, offer different alternatives to accessories world with their
unique concçt and design style.

GOLDAS I}ISTRIBUTION AI\D MARI(ETING INC.

Being established on 30 September 2004, Goldas Distribution and Marketing Inc., is one of
the subsidia¡ies of Goldart Holding, which is a specialized holding in gold business. Despite

of its short history Goldas Distribution has become a pioneer company with many
achievements. The company is involved in the distribution and marketing of silver jewelry,

accessories and gold bars, which are manufactured by Goldas Jewelry Inc., the leading
company in its sector. With more than 80 employees, Goldas Distribution aims to become an

important supplier and a strong trade partner in its sector.

GOLDAS FOREIGN TRADE INC.

Formed on 18 September 1987, Goldas Foreign Trade is involved in the export and logistics
services of the Yalinkaya Holding group of companies. Goldas Foreign Trade does country
and region researches mainly for the gold, diamond, precious metals and silver products in
order to increase international market share and competition, attends several national and

international fairs, does international ma¡ket researches in order to develop and manufacture

new product lines, attract new clients and provide adequate service for their continuity.

Goldas Foreign Trade exports to 45 countries on 5 continents; U.S.A., E.U., Far East, Russia,

U.A.E. and South Africa.

The Company orwns, Gallo Foreign Trade Inc. with 32% pafücþation share located at the

Istanbul AHL Free Zone.

19



ZER AIID BERR MARKETING INC.

Formed r¡nder Yalinkaya Investmsnts Holding lnc., Zer and Berr Marketing Inc. are the

Group's small wholesalers focusing on the Turkish market. The Group has created these two
different entities in order to meet different tastes and preferences of Western and Eartern parts

of Turkey. The market segme,nts ditrer in terms of their point of views to jeweþ, income
groups, education level, culture and so on. Berr Marketing, especially focuses on the eastern

part, where mostly gold is preferred to silver and high carat (18-22-24 carcts) of gold is
preferred. However, in western and southern parts of Turkey, light gold and silver products

are preferred, tourism is more active in these regions, therefore products according to tourists'
tastes are taken into consideration in marketing of the products.

Both companies intend to be successful in marketing of their products other than Goldas

exclusive products. Other products consists approximate$ 1A%o of the total. These

companies are planning to increase the marketing of the percentage of the other products by
increasing product variability and number in addition to existent marketing and sales network.
Workings on the marketing strategies appropriate to these above mentioned market groups üe
continuing. The companies expect to accomplish this target through these strategies.

2A



Frdr:
To:
Cc:
$þjccl:
DaÞ!
Attadtlrtarts:

Cetin B¡natli

"Rorerl.tebBllèsqcib-cûm'
anesh,d6tÌft nde{ôsscìb.cffi
RE: Goldas [C1]
14 De€ember 2007 14:g':08
snlâr-rêvaolar-CB,DOC

Hi Florent,

Here are the answers to the queslions.

Cíao

Cetin

From: fl orent.teboul@sgcib'com [mailto:f, orent.teboul@sgcib'com]
Sent: Thursday, December 06,2OO7 1:03 PM

To: Cetin Binaüi
Cc: aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com
Sr¡biect: Fw: Goldas [C1]

Cetin

I am sorry big guy but my tiends have some more questions for you (actually quite ínteresting I think)

urhich $rill make them understand your process a bit better.

can you reply this email with the answers please

thanks a lot in advance.....

1/ Gold under consígnment is be booked as inventories and reciprocal liabilíty entry is booked under

trade payables

- how could it be possible if gold under cons¡gnment is owned by SG?

- the note 't2 in Goldas'financials detail the inventories:

=> where is the gold under consignement?

- what was the amount of gold under consignment with SG as of December 3l 
' 
2006?

- from whom does Goldas buy the merchandises, from related companies?

2/ The intemationat banks reptesent 9896 of the lrade payables (ie 87 ,880MUSD as of Dece mber 31 ,

2006)
- whai portion is related to gold under consignment? NB: should be the same as in inventories if any

gold under consignment has ever been booked
- what ¡s SG's share (in % and amount)? how is this amount split between gold under consignment

and USD loan?
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- is there any underlying transaclions entered with intemational banks other than gold under

consignment or loãn related to the payment of gold?

- could you also confirm that SG ¡s not part ofthe 'short term bank bonowings" as of December 31,

2006?

il Gold mine in Mali
- how will ¡ts development be financed by Goldas?

Thank you in advance for your answers.

Marie-Christine LUET
RlSA/CIB/PAIUU&R
+ 00.33.1.58.98.63.76
*******************************+***********************************l*****

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential and
intended solely for the addressee(s).
.A¡y unauthoriséd use or dissemination j-s prohibited. E-mails are
suscepÈible to alteration.
Neithèr SOCIETE GENERALE nor any of j"ts subsidiari-es or affiliates sha1l
be 1iab1e for che message if altered, changed or
faLsified.

Ce message êt toutes 1es píeces jointes (ci-apres _1e "message'¡) sont
confident.iels et etablis a I'.intention exclusive de ses
destinaÈaires. Toute utilisation ou diffusion non autorisee est interdite
Tout message electronique est suscePtible d'alteration.

!a SOCIETE éeNsRALe et Jes filiales declinent toute responsabilite au
titre de ce message s'i-L a ete altere, deforme ou falsifie.
*t***************¡********i**********************************************
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I/ Gotd. under consignment ís be booked as inventoríes and recíprocal liabilíty entry is

booked under trade payables
- how could it be possible if gold under consignment is owned by sG?

Due to Turkish legislations, gold under consignment is booked as Inventories under

Assets in the Balance Sheet and reciprocal liabitity is booked as debt.

- the note 12 in Goldas'financials detail the inve'lrtories:

where is the gold under consignement?

As of December 31^r2006rgold under consignment is booked as Inventories under Assets

and as debt under Liabilities.

- what was the amount of gold under consignment with SG as of December 31, 2406?

As of December 3lr2006rthe amount of gold under consignment with SG is 3'000 kg.

- from whom does Goldas buy the merchandises, from related companies?

Goldas buys the merchandises mainly via related companies

2/ The international banlcs represent 98016 of the trade payables (ie 87,880MU5D as of
December 31,2006)
- what portion is related to gold under consignment?

As of December 31,2006,857o of Trade Debt (87r880M USD) is gold under

consignment.

- NB: should be the same as in inventories if any gold under consignment has ever been

booked?

As of December 3L, 2006, 87o/o of total inventories, and 90o/o ol total liabilities is under

consignment.

- what is SG's share (in% and amount)? how is this amount split between gold under

consignment and USD loan?

As of l)ecember 31.r2006rSG's share of gold under consignment in the amount of total
inventories is 67%o, and SG's share in the Total liabilities is 690/o. (The amount of gold

under consignment is 3,000 kg.) USD loan provided by SG was approximately 8M USD

as of December 3112006

- is there any underlying transactions entered with international banks other than gold under

consignment or loan related to the payment of gold?

As of December 3lr2006rthere is no underlying transactions entered with International
banks other than gold under consignment or loan related to the payments of gold.
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- could you also confirm that SG is not part of the "short term bank borrowings" as of
Decenrber 31,2A06?

SG is not a part of the 6short term bank borrowings" as of I)ecember 31t006

3/ Gold míne ín Mali
- how will its development be financed by Goldas?

Our participatÍon still continues in the field exploratÍon. Presently work is conducted to

determine tãtal reserves * costs, and if feasible, project financing will be used as soon as

it comes to the production phase, which is planned in a 3-year time period'
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Froar:
TÛ:
9¡bIect:
D.t :

Cetin B¡nåd¡

'fl ore¡t.tebou¡íôscib,coñ'
RE: Ansffi[Nçl
15 January 2008 13:04:45

Hi Florent,

Here is the breakdwon of "trade debf (2006) $87 million (which is consignment from banks/trad¡ng

companies);

sG - %83
Mitsui - o/o7

Commerzbank - %4
Scotia Mocatta - %2
AGR. %2
So¡iE -YoZ

The approximate breakdown (2007) of production I trade {kg) is as follows;

Production - 82 tonnes (AU)
- 56 tonnes {AG)

Note: Production amounts consists of gold jewellery in all purity.

Trade - 100 tonnes (AU)
- 23 tonnes (AG)

We are not in a position to provide you the EBITDA breakdown because audit has not been

conducted as yet for 2007.

Regards

Cetin

F¡om : florent.teboul@sgcib.com Imailto:fl orent.teboul@sgcib.com]
Sent: Tuesday, January 15, 2008 11:20 AM
To: Cetin Binaüi
Subjecü Re: Answer [NC]

I love it
they gonna look ridiculous
thanks Cetin and sorry for that

cb¡nedl@GoLDAS,cm

15/01/08 09:58 AM To Fldent TÉBouudeccy'fr/æcgen@æcgen
æ

Subject Answer
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Florent,

Here is the ânswer to one ofyour questions related to the breakdown % ofinventories;

This answer is al¡eady in the report. With lhe necessary breakdown. All they have to do to find the % is the

divide each breakdown witl the total amount.

NOTE 12 - INVENTORIES {USD)

The breakdown oflnventories is as follows:

December 31,2006

December 3 l, 2005

Raw Materials

6,471,308.-

5,382,326.-

Work in Process

t3,192,619.-
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6,787,249.-

Fi¡ished Goods

10,819,678.-

5,725,306.-

Merchandises

6A,897,333.-

21,944,263.-

Other Inventories

91,32t.-

t92,47'7.-

Provision For Impairment (-)

(2,178,911.-)

(23s,323.-)

Advances Given

7,032,214.-

7,067,942.-

Total
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96,325,562.-

46,864,240.-

G¡dllfk UyaÌis¡: Bu rusa¡dak¡ bitg¡ såd"@ yukarida ism¡ bsllrülen sah¡s0ar)Yervej¡a kurulus{il} ígin-¡smi y¿¡ll al¡clnln
dtkkadnó g¿tndêrtlmisür: Haberle¡men¡n/mésj¡n içerig¡ndêk¡ b¡lg¡ler kontrcl edilmemis olab¡lir. Alic¡ sahis_(lar), kurulß (la)
vetuaya t¡éncdt shislar bu met¡ndB bahsedilen b¡lgilsin tamamtr dogru oldugu kanaatins vamanal¡dir. Bu dekkøik
habeiænienin içerd¡g¡ b¡tg¡lerden dolay¡,dogabilæek heftang¡ b¡r sñmluluglr yukaridâ ¡smi yæ¡li göndetici s¡rket., ve sirketin bagl¡

bülundugu TopÙ¡uktãk¡ diger kuruluslai goñdsici s¡rket¡n yðneticibd vc bu elektron¡k haberlesmEf gffldæn k¡s¡ srumluluk kabul
etmffiKed¡r.
Bu metnin ¡çffigin¡n kopya edilmesi, çogalt¡lmas¡, yayinlanmasi ve iç€rig¡n¡n degistirilmesi g¿jüderici s¡rketten yæili ¡z¡n alinnad¡g¡
soræ yasaK¡r.
Viríis içéren herhang¡ b¡r e-postayi aslã taÊfinia $indemey€c€g¡mize Êgren bu Èpostanin virüs içemedig¡n¡ gatanl¡

edemãdigimizden, virúse kâßi her türlù tedbiri ala€k sistem¡niz¡ kmma¡¡z gækmeldedir.

SscurittrWâmíng: The content ofthls commun¡ædon may not have besn vârifiôd and ls forthe atlendon ofthe nam€d
rcclpie-n(s) onli No relianæ should b€ daced o¡ such @ntenl by any pemì ¡ndud¡ng without l¡m¡tat¡m,.the.named Eipient(s).
Neiti¡er thè lenOir æmpany nor ils s¡ster mpan¡es nor any offiæÉ of any of lhe afo€named aæept any l¡ab¡lity eilher for such
æntent orfo¡ any ænsequencæ of any relianæ thãeon and any $c+l l¡ability ¡s hereby exduded,. - - .

Eactr and everyfóm of Bprodus{¡on, disdosure, disemination, distribution, publi€tlon end modifiæt¡on of this æmmun¡ælion is
stsic'üy forbidden.

Whilsiwe would never knowingly transm¡t anyth¡ng æntain¡ng a virus. we æn not guaE¡tæ lhal th¡s Èmå¡l ¡s virus ftee and you

should take all steps that you €n to prctect ysr systems aga¡nst virus.

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential and
intended solely for the addressee (s) .
Any unauthoriséd use or dissemination is prôhibiÈed. E-mai1s are
suèceptible to alteration.
Neithèr SOCIETE GENERAÎ.E nor any of its subsidiaries or affiliates shall
be fiable for ttìe message if altered, changed or
falsi'fied' ************
Ce message et toutes les pieces jointes (ci-apres 1e "message") sont
confidenÉiels et etablis a I'intention exclusive de ses
destlnaiaires. Toute utilisation ou di-ffusion non au¡orisee est interdite
Tout message electronigue est susceptible d'alteration.

f,a SOCIETE eg¡fgRÂf,e et ses filiales declinent toute responsabilite au
titïe de ce message s'i1 a ete altere, deforme ou faLsifie.*************************************************************************
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Frffi3
lol
st¡bJc<t
Drtq:

Ce¡n B¡nadi

9orãL-r*tuliðsdh,cq:"
30.æ.2007
29 Febræry 2008 6:50:07

Hi Florent,

Mr.Edward Pi¡nel had requested 3rd Quarter Financial results, please forward them accordingly

Tbank you

GOLÐAS KT'YI,'MCTJLIJK SANAYI TTHALÀT IHRACAT ANONIM SIRKETI

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SI{EET AS OF SEPTEMBER 3{t, 2fiÞ üd DECEMBER 31, 2006

{Amowts e4xesed in USD}

Septembt30, Decmber3l"
2W7 2006

ASSETS

Cffi6tAsts:
Cash æd Cæh Equivalents

Mæketable Setritis (net)

Trade Reæivables (nel)

Finmce læaæ Reæivabls (net)

Reæivabls from Related Partiæ (net)

Other Receivablæ (net)

LivingA$ets (neÐ

Invmtoriæ (net)

Reæivables from Ongoing Cmtruction Projects (n*)

DeferedTu Asts
OtherCmentAwts

4A9JBg

7.431.761

97.722.522

m.450

191.755./75

969.592

9.900.178

82394.23.5

5ú.7X2

772379.822

7.n5.937 1.529.6U

Total CwentAsets 2A7S5L7A 2¡t 683,1E9

Non{Eert Aset6:
Trade Receivables (net)

Finæce Leæ Reæivables (net)

Ræeivables from Related Partis (net)

Other Rseivables (net)

Finilcial Asts (net)

Pæitiveû.Iegative Goodwill (net)

Investrrmt Properties (net)

P¡operty, PlÐtæd EquiPmmt (net)

Intangible Fixed Asts (net)

Deferred Tax As*ts
Other Non-Current Atrts

16.501 16.506

æ345.72336.998.m5

11.585.620

657.2&3

zt25

7.792.876

237.959

Total Non{mentAsets 49.259.434 46J87.0&

TOTALASSETS 336.8ALß9 zut.4m253
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GOLDAS KIIYI.'MCI,]TUK SANAY¡ ITHALAT IHRACAT ANONIM SIRKETI

CONSOLIDAÏED BALANCE SHEET AS OF SEPTEMBEß 3{l,2lX}7 ædDECEMBER 31,2006

{Amowts expffidinUSD)

Septmber 30,2{Xl7 Decmbs3l,2ü}6

LIABTLTTIES AND SHAREHOLDERS'

EQUITY

€mat Liabilities:
Bank Bonowings (net)

Finmce Leæ Payablm (net)

Othe¡ Fimcial Liabilities (net)

Trade Payables (net)

Due to Related Parti$ (net)

Advecæ Reeived
Ongoing Cætmction Ptoject Paymæts

(net)

P¡ovisiom

Þefered Tu Liabilities

Other Curent Liabilitis (neÐ

36.637.07¡

1.74'l.442

31.C43.427

s19.121

168.934.618

249.460

103.229.836

130.179

329.603 399.006

3â9 324

Total Cmæt Liabilities 20a.M.s32 736,981l97

Non-Cuat Liabilities
Bank Borowings (net)

Finace Leæ Payables (net)

Other Finmcial Liabilities (net)

Trade Payables (net)

Þue to Related Parties (net)

Advmces Received

Provisiore

Other Non-Cunmt Liabi.lities (net)

128.571

5.529.017

389.544

3.587.360

590.465 327.319

Total Non-Cumt Liabilities 6.24E.(E3 430¡.:j23

TOTAL LIABILITIES 21d656585 141185-520

Minority Interest 31.0'' 3r¡.546

SHAREHOLDERS'EQT'TTY

Shce Capital

€apital Resenes

Share P¡emim
Revaluation Fund on Fixed Asts
Revaluation Surplus on Stock Exdtmge

Revaluation Differmæs on Equity ltems

Inflatim Adþstment on Eqüity ltems

Profit Reseree

IægalR*rues
Other Re*rves

66-401.062

43.616.042

66.401.002

43_616.042

43.616.042 .13.616.042
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Extrao¡dinary Rwæ
N.t Incme/Irss
Præiou Yræ' P¡ofit/los

8.970.330

3 137 0a3

4.319.996

t1.192.973\

Total Shaeholdæ' r¿Lx¿1.517

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
SHAREHOLDERS'EQINTY 336.E12.159

GOLDÂS KI,'YT'MCULIJK SANÀYI TÎHÂLAT IHRACÀT ÁNON¡M SIR¡(ETI

CONSOLIDATED INCOME
STATEMÉNI
FORTHEPEruOD BETWEËN'ANUARY 01 - SEPTEMBER 3¡r, ãxl7adJANUARY {tl -SEPTÉMBER3¡t,ãx}6

(Anomrs o(P¡w¿inUSD)

tt3.l*un

z1L4in253

Jenú¡ry 01-

ZXt Sstdber 30. ãXl6

OPERATING

INCOME

Sals (rct)

cost of 5al6 G)

2.650.010.2S7

(L632.522.1n)

72.684

246.717

2.151.777:731

{2.135.2X.ß2)

8.8Ð
3582537

Servic Income

Oths l¡come ftom Opeatiîg Act¡vities

GROSS OPERÀTING PROFfT/GOSS} 77.æ6.617

4123n.fi6t

x.tæ.772

(92%.4mOpeÉtifg Expeæ C)

NET OPERÂTING PROFIT{LOSS)

Inome froú Othq OperatioN

EXI'æ from othe¡ Operatio6 (-)

Finæcial Expeæs

5.4?E.841

27.W.577

(21.s66.33Ð

10.E93r95

16.531.,163

(23.1X1.987)

(1.705.47n

OPERATING PROFTT/{LOSS)

MINORITY INTßREST

INCOMS{LOSS) BEFORE TAX,AT¡ON

TAXATION

9.176.{t{t3

(1.159)

9.n4.U4

(2t 4514)

(204.514)

218535{

e26n

2.1E3.087

{74.005)

(74.005)Cuû@t Period Td P.ovisifi
Ðefered Td Provisid

NETINCOMS 8.v/0.330 2.tf)!t.fì82

EARN¡NGS PER SHARE 0,aú12 0,000:¿6
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
DaÞ:
Attacñmenb:

elodie.fl eurv@soeqcrì"@m

Cetin Binatli

"ff orent.tebouf @sgc¡b.com"

RE: Gold Consignment Agreement

02 September 2003 09:38:06

Standard Leqal Opinion (In-housel.doc

Dear Mr. Binatli,

Thank you for your prompt response.

We usually require that the legal opinion be delivered by a local law firm
rather than by company counsel. We will however be satistied with a letter

from an in-house lawyer, substantially in the form of letter herein

attached, together with a certiflted copy ofStatutes/Articles of
Association of your company:
(See attached hle: Standard Legal Opinion (In-house).doc)

Before printing out the 2 execution copies of the Gold Consignment

Agreement, please insert today's date and your company's legal designation

and address details on the heading ofthe contract and specify at page 9

the location(s) ofthe branch office(s) in Turkey where you will have gold

delivered by SG under this agreement.

Thank you for your co-operation,

Kind regards,

Elodie FLEURY

cbinatli@goldas.c
om To: Elodie FlEtlRY/frlsocgen@socgen

cc: FlorentTEBOUl/decc/fr/socgen@socgen
02ß9/03 08:02 Subject: RE: Gold Consignment Agreement

Dear Mr.Fleury,

Thank you for your e-mail .

We have analysed the attached agreement and agree with the terms accordingly

Just one clarifîcation is required regarding the l0 (ii) within the

conditions precedent .... Is this legal opinion required from a company

lawyer ?

Shall we sign and return the agreement alongwith the conditions precendent ?

If so we will be sending two signed copies and would appreciate if you could

retum one countersigned copy to us accordingly .
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Thank you in advance for your assistance

Kind regards,

Cetin BINATLI
Director
GOLDAS A.S.
24 Kayalar Sokak

34010 Merter
Istanbul , TurkeY

Tl:+90-212-6374000
Fx:+90-212-6374047

---Original Message-----
From : eiodie.fl eury@socgen.com t!ßeilto :elodie' fl eu

Sent: Monday, September 01,2003 7:06 PM

To: cbinatli@goldas.com
Cc: fl orent.teboul@sgcib.com
Subject: Gold Consignmeril Agreement

Dear Sir,

My colleague, Florent Teboul, has instructed me to send you the attached

Gold Consignment Agreement for your perusal:

(See attached file: GoldConsignmentGoldas(030901 )'doc)

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have queries or comments on

the terms thereof.

Kind regards,

Elodie FLEURY
Legal Counsel on Commodities
Tel: (33) I 58 98 80 66

Fax: (33) I 42142684
elodie.fl eury@socgen.com

{.****t(****,t *d.****+*******{.***t t<*******,!¡t *****i.i.*********:t*****d<**********

Ce message et toutes les pieces jointes (ci-apres le "message") sont

confidentiels et etablis a I'intention exclusive de ses destinataires.

Toute utilisation ou diffusion non autorisee est interdite'

Tout message electronique est susceptible d'alteration'

La SOCIET-E GENERALE et ses filiales declinent toute responsabilite au

titre de ce message t;l:_:iån*", deforme ou falsifie'

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential and

intended solely for the addressees'

Any unauthorised use or dissemination is prohibited'

E-mails are susceptible to alteration.

Neither socIETE GENERALE nor any of its subsidiaries or affiliates

shall be liable for the message ifaltered, changed or falsified'
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Draft 1110196

t I 200[o]

To : Société Générale

Dear Sirs,

As qualified attorney in the State of I o ] acting as in-house legal counsel for [ . ] (the "Company"),

I am hereby delivering to you a legal opinion in connection with the Gold Consignment Agreement

(the "Agreement") dated as of I o ] between Société Générale and the Company.

I have examined the Agreement and such documents, instruments and certificates as I have deemed

necessary or appropriate as a basis for the opinions expressed herein.

The opinions expressed herein are limited to questions under the law of the I o ] as of the date of
this opinion, and I do not purport to express an opinion on any question arising under the law of any

other jurisdiction.

All terms defined in the Agreement and used but not defined herein have the meanings given to
them in the Agreement.

In this opinion "relevant transactions" means all transactions which are governed by or envisaged

under the Agreement.

Based upon the foregoing, we are of the opinion that :

The Company is a iimited company, duly organised and validly existing under the law of [o]
and has the corporate power and authority to execute the Agreement, to own its property, to

conduct its business as currently conducted and to carry out all relevant transactions.

2. The Company has taken all necessary action to authorise the execution and delivery of the

Agreement and all other documents to be executed and delivered by it in connection with
such Agreement, the performance of its obligations under the Agreement and the carrying

out of all relevant transactions.

a) The Agreement has been duly executed and delivered by the Company and the

Agreement constitutes the legal, valid and binding obligations of the Company,

enforceable against the Company in accordance with its terms; and

b) Neither the Agreement nor any document confirming any relevant transaction carried as

envisaged thereunder needs to be filed, recorded or registered with any I o ] authority.

No authorisation, consent or approval or other action by, and no notice to or filing with, any

governmental administrative or other authority or court of any relevant jurisdiction is
required for the due execution, delivery and performance by the Company of the Agreement

or the relevant transactions thereunder.

1

J

4.

syb/pds/lettres/007-9 6.doc
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5

6.

7

Draft

The execution and delivery of the Agreement is not subject to any tax, duty, fee or other

charge, including, without limitation, any registration or transfer tax, stamp duty or similar

levy, imposed by or within I r ] or any political or administrative subdivision or taxing

authority thereof or therein.

The Company is entitled to make all payments under the Agreement without any deduction

or withholding in respect of any taxes in the I o ].

A judgement entered against the Company in a court of England in connection with the

Agreement will be recognised and enforced against the Company and it will not be necessary

to obtain leave from a court of another jurisdiction or authority before enforcing the

Agreement,

This opinion may be relied upon by Société Générale, its successors and assignees.

Yours sincerely,

c: cfr .opportunity.legalop

-2-
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Iil THE HIGH COURT OF JUSNCE
auEEfssBEr{C}t DMStoil
COÍ5ÛTERCTAL CüJRr
BETwEE¡t¡:

Claim nos. 20Og Fofirs 3OZ & 1492

f
2 7 trly iû:t

rÀ

soclÊrÉ cÉxÉnne

-and -
(r) uniRrrEuBERGtSCHE \fERStcHERUNc A"c.

(z) ROYAL & SUNALLTAHGE ttrtsuRAr*cE pl-c
(3) NAUcAroRs ¡t{slrRANCE @üPAI{Y
{4} SYlllSS RE EUROPE Så., UK BRANGH

(5) GREATLATGS REtl{ftURA¡tCE (Ulq pLc
(61 cAP ltÂRtNE ASSURAI|GEE ET REASSURANCE5 SAS

(4 COOPER cAY e CO UrÍtTED

Deferdanb

AriEltDED DEFET{CE Ailft COUÌ{TERC1_AilH
oF lHE SEltENTlt DEFENDANT f.Cc'1TO

THE EEREAÉAmENDED pARTtcuLARs oF Ct-Atrtr

AI||ENDED DEFENCE

save where otherwíse indicated, æferences in thís Amended Defence to
paragraph numbers are refereræ€s to the RgRe-Re-Amended parlbulars sf
Claim.

The oardee

2- As to paragraph I, it is admitted that the ctaímant fsc? is a company
incorporated as a Société Anonyrne under the la¡trs of France, having its registared

1

Fage I of55
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address at 20 Boulevard Haussmann TSo0g parb. save as aforesaid, paragraph
I is not admi[ed- SG þ and was at all materiral times an íntemaüonal bank with its
own insurance deparÛnent lt uras the funclbn of SG's insuranæ department to

'determinethe insurance needs of SG and theterms upon wtrfc*r and pr¡çe atwhich
insurance oor¡er in respect of SG's irlenü-fied risks should be sot4ght SG, through
Íts insurance departnent trras a sophisticdd consu¡rærof insurance producb and
an expedenced user of insurance markets, including the London markeL SG,
through its insurance departnent, uras or should l¡al¡e been welþr¡ersed ln the key
concepts applícabh to business pla'ceO in the London market, indudïng the nature
and st¡afus cf awananty.

3. Paragraphs 1A to 1C are noted.

4. save that it is admitted t¡at each d the second to Fifih Defendanb ("the
undersrlþr DeferdantsJ ls an hsurarice company, paragraphs 2 to 6 are not
admitted and paragraph 6A ¡s mted.

5. Paragraphs 68 and 0C are admitted.

lhe hsunance

6. As to paragraph 7:

6.1 By a contact of Èrsurance contained in or evijenced by a sFp polþ with
unique market reüerer¡oe B073EI!áC0O0S80B and Íxr amended by
erqjorsements I to 4, the Underttriter Ðefendants agreed, eadr for ib d¡,re

proportion, þ insure sG for the p€{iod 2 ¡pril20o7 to z Apçtl200g in respect
of all property cornprising bullion. precior.rs metals and non-prccious meEls
Ín ræpect of whích SG hgd üe deffned interest on t¡e terms and conditions
setouttherein and in consideration of premium.

6.2 The sum insured uras usD125,000,000 any one loss, snb-limited to
[JSD6O,û00,000 any one hansit-

6.3 The proportions set or¡t in Appendix 1 are admiüed.

6.4 Paragraph (Q is admitted-

6-5 The slip policy provided by its express terms in partas follows:

's9[gr!9¡r8:
(Contfnued)

Transitoqærage is eÉended þ indude:
W* rksks as applicable ao per kxührÞ War Clarces:
lnstiü¡þ War Clausæ (Cargp) 1 11 fæ, *ffif¿fß.-
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lnstit¡þ Stikes C*ause(Cargo) t/1i8Ít CL. ZSô.
and 7 day War Risk.Cancellatíon Clause but 48 hours
for Shlpments to ard from U.S-À-

W*rânted all storage at IME andor COMÐ( apprwed
wa¡efiqrses
War¡anted sforage of preCor¡s meûals i.s lnsr¡red on a
pure conlingency bæþ.

¡rr¿oaæ¡rî?æn&¡Arto¡¡ or n'¡sun¡rcs

Thþ insurance polkry cornmelæs fiom the tirne subjeot
rnater becornes the lnsured's risk or lhe lnsured
ãsslJmes inþrest and conlínuee wt¡ile the sut$rct matÞr
is in ùansû or in store or úning process&rg or
manuåctning sttinues dudng packing; repac&ing,
storage, consolftJalion, deoonsolidation. contaherisalion
and lhe pmpratkn for drsüibutlon and redbtih¡tirrn
and d tsanshúpping pcffi a dsttpre hcfudng wfrllst
hdd æ sOct (at $ræhouse r ebewinre) and rvtreürs
or not in the course of tansit and/or vrfrilst undergcrir€
præssing, assambly, renoyation and repair ar¡d/a
whilst at arhibiüons. fade fajrs or similar disgla¡ls, until
he lnsured's risk æd/q ûrtsest finally ceases,..

6.6 Save âs aforesaid, paragraph 7 b denied

7. As to paragnaphs TAto 7C:

7.1 The allqdions made by lhe Under¡r¡rtter Defendants at paragraph 18(c) of
their Amended Defence are noted. The tstanbul Gold Exchatge is not an

LME or Comexapproved warehouse. ln fact, the lstanbul Gdd Exchange is

not a warehouse at all, bt¡t a gold e¡<cfrqnge contaínhg (amorgst o$er
facilities) a r¡ault for and su¡trable for the dorage of gold bulfion to ' rhich the

approval proced{Jres sf the LME and/or Comex we'€ inapplicable and

inele\¡ant.

7.2 SGþ case, as set out at paragraph 20 of.lts Amended Repl¡ is noted.

7.3 CG's case as þ the proper consüudion of the relenant words of the policy ís

s€Ê out at paraglaphs 25 to 26 beloul,

7.4 Specifically as to the pârticulars under par¿¡graph 7C, CG's case ís set out at
paragraFhs 4.1 1 and follolling of he Appendix A heeto.

7.5 Save as aforesaid, pragraphs TAto 7C are denied.
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Pararaohs 8to29

8. Ag_torugragraphS:i+netedm&4

8J It b dmltted that on or abû¡t 3 SeoÞmb€r 2003 SG entered lnto a GoH
CsrnFtment Aoreemefit wiü _Goldas KwumcuhJk &narri lüEht lhmcat

Àg

8.2 On or about 14 Mav 20O4 SG entered lnts a Gold Cons¡onrnerTt Adreement

wtth ftlþydan Qöúz Ve l&rneüi then Tlcaret Â"S-

æ, Save as afore€a¡d. no adrnksisns æe mad€.

s. As to paragraph 9:

9.1 h is admitted that on or about 27 Aptil 2005 SG entered into a Bulllon

Consignment Agreement wlth GoHas Ktryumculuk Sanayi llñalat lhracat

A.S. ('the Krr¡rmculuk BCtr).

9.tA lt b further admifted that on or about 27 Aoril 2005 SG entered into seoanaþ

Bullion Consiqnment AgrêeúsrË rvith Go¡das Kfvmedl Madênþr Tlcareü

Anonån $i*eä fl|ùe K3wne{i 8CA'}, ttdevdan D&Þ Ve Klvrretl ltlden
T'rcarêt A"S. fahp Hqdan BCA"ì and GoHas LLC fthF Goldas LLG BC#)

freferred to co$eciivelv baeürer r¡üt the Kuyurnculuk BCA as'the BGAs).

s.2 Save as abrcsaid, no admissions aÊ made.

10. Ttre Kuy.rmculuk BC povided by ¡ftsthel¡

express tarms in Part as follows:

'8- Q¡sloô¡lard frsl¡ranoa t
(a) All Consigned Bullþn v¡ill be hdd on corß¡gnment at ttre mults of lle
CONSIGNEE and until purciase under Clause 4{a} or rsh¡m lher€of prodded
that

(l) TIE COI.ISIGNEE shall hold all Consigrrd Bullion in saÈ
cr.stody at the Locaû'on on behalf of SG.

{¡¡} ln respect of aS Comigned Bullion, the CO}{SIGNEE shdl at its
own coet subscribe and at all times mainlain lnsurance naming SG as
loss payee and containing terms acceptable to SG. The CO|.ISIGNEE
strall promptly infcrm SG of any changes made to tte levEl or natr¡re sf
such lnsurarrce-
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Anne¡< 1 krt l

H¡itions

'Location" means the rcgbtered office of the CONSIGNEE and any other localion
in Turkey as from üme to time agreed ln u¡itirg ht1Â,€ên SG and thE

COI.ISIGNEE;

f O.1 lt is not admitted that the vaults of the IGE were (¡) the vautts of Kuyumcr¡luk

at iF registered ofüca and/or the var+tts of K¡vmd¡ at its tegisúersd office

and/or the rautts of Men¡dan at iþ reoisteæd o'fFee: or (ii) a loca[on agreed in

writing betr¡r¡een SG and Kuyumcr¡luk ardlor be{rresn SG and lGyneüi and/or

betffeen SG arìd lvleì¡dan-

foA Tlre Gotdas LLC BCA contained matslaþ iden&al tarErs s$e tFùãt in he
definitl¡n of "LocatiOn' in Annex I Part 1. reference üras rñada þ'U.ÂE' and rnt

þ Tu'l€v. Flo admbsbns arê madê æ to the Éflcilities br $e storasç of oCIË bv

Goldqs LLC at tho Lotsf$n or as to the gtace whefe go{d s€nt to Go{d?S- LLC r€s

hdd.

11. As to ParagraPh {0:

11.1 The first sentenee of paragraph l0 b nof admi$ed and SG is put to stict
proof of the fads and matters alleged-

11.2 lt is admitted that clause 6(a) of the l**luneulCr BCAÊ uas in the terms.

quoted in PanagraPh 10.

11.3 Save as aúoresaid, no admissiorxr are made'

12. paragraphs 11 þ 13 are rþt admitted. Wiürorl prejudice to the generality of this

nonsdmission:

12.1 The faet of each alleged delivery, its date, amount and location are not

admÍtted. SG is Px-rt b Proof-

122 lt is not admitted that the alleged deliveries of gold were pursuant to any

reþvant BCA. SG is Putto Proof.

t2.g lt b not admíüed that SG had Ítself acquired tiüe to any goH delívered- SG 'ts

put to proof of its acquisition of tiüe to (or other lnsurabÞ lnterest ln) all

relernant gold.
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13. Save for typographical errors; il is admitted tlut clause 12 of the f¡æmet¡¡ck
BCAg provided in part as alleged in paragraphs 14 artd f 6. Sa.¡e as aforesaij, no
admissions are made.

14- Paragraph 15 is not admitted.

15. As to paragraph 17,

15.1 On 4 March 2008, at a meeting SG provftled:

(a) To Goldas Kiymeüi a Notice of Eryiry of Ma:<imum Consignment
Period, seeklng the immediate retum of Consigned Bulllon toHling
4-2Vff in respect of which the Ma¡<imum Gonsignment Period rnas said

to luveexpíred.

{b} To Goldas Kiymeüi a Notice sf Def-ãult in respect of the alleged non-

payment of various irvoiæ, seeking the immediate retum of
C;onsígned Bullion totalling 5. 2MT,

(c) To GoHas lfuyumculuk a l,lotice of Ðefault in respect of the alleged

norþFyment of various inrÐíces, seeking the immediate reklm of

Consigned Bullion totallíng 3.25MT.

152 Also on 4 Marcür 2008 and at the same meeting SG provided:

(a) To Meydan Dovíz a Notice of Default alleging that Gonsigned Bulllon

had been rernoræd from Meydan Dovi/s vaulb and seeking the

immedhte reÉum of 2.35MTof goH hdlion.

(b) To Goldas LLG a Ì'lotíce of Defauk alleging that Consigned Bullion had

been rernoved from Goldas LLC's vaults fn Dt¡ba¡) and seeking the

immediate retr.¡m of Û.SMT of gold bullion.

15.3 Save as aforesaid, no admissions are made.

16. lis to Færagnaph 18: by leËss dated 20 March.2fr¡8 Íorn SG to eaú of
Kuvr¡mculuk. KivmeÊll- Goldas LLC and,Medan. SG dêmanded-!$ tÌÞ dtemaüve

to ttÞ rstum of Coflsidfd Bullion. pavment fur such ooH bufiion bo€ütsr w{th

inþrest. Save as aforesaid. naragraph 18 is notadmitted.
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17. As to paragraph 19:

17.1 lt Ís deníed that clause 6 of the Kuyumculuk BCA r¡as efiec{ive to prevent a
thid party actîng in good faitr from acquiring titþ under the /ex srTus of the
Cursigrnd Bullion atthe time dhansfurto sucfr thitd party,, h c-frct¡msÞnces
where {as u¡as ffie case under Turkish hr,tr) clause 6 u¡as rlot recognised by
thE lex sÍus as preventing swtr acquisitÌrr st liüe.

t¡.2

þ¿ arry s¡mfæ eC^ yyiËr any eüÌertC$ffrt Êeldasee¡rrrarry}r¡¡asvar¡eder
CG adoeb

üre tFrder$iter ÐefendãnÈ' kded câsÊ ¡n' æragraph 21 of Ês
UrdenrriÞr Defendar¡ts'RtÂmended DdeneE and Cor¡ntsrdaim in çla$on
to SG's knot#dge d and æns€rt tê *p kadíng oatþrn ard the adions d
tlp Gol&s cornoaniæ æ¡d ü¡a ænsecusnoes therêof. ln Brl¡€illar:.

(a) Br and Êosr no laterthan earlv DEcember 20û7. it uæ dearb SG lbv
at þæt Mr Tebo¡¡l gld/s Mr Deehmndel fi) that tlp Gddæ
co.moanles were hadnc cdd b¡Jñon supsH bv SG fur *tÌi*r no

oarrnerrt had tæt kn rnade anüc rveæ outöm soH buüirx i¡þ ôe
iewellarv reduc*ion oræess ard¡a 6ÊlFry the issrslhrf pgodu€ed

befqFe ærdnf, br suctr osld kilion: and fiÌì that in din,o as #ræaid.
ths ooH h¡ll¡on dêlïrer€d þ thê Çok*as êoñtoanbs bv ffi ws nd
beinq retatred cn ænsbnr¡ent in a€cordance with ü¡s Þrtns of tl¡e
BCAg from dehærv untl çt¡r€flase Érd ævment

PARNCUI¡RS

f, Tt¡e bestpartict¡brs ürat CG cen cúnenlfu an€ as b üte Ë* an{
rnEtbrs rened upon sre as sgt ot¡t bêfgtr- CG Ésñ,es the tistú. þ
suoolenrerú thæe oarËø¡lalg folþndne furlhsr db&sr¡rE and&r the

servþ cf ¡r¡ibss steþmsrlts. CG rolk upgt tE fo[owína fa6* end

maltelg:

(i) The teleohone com,ersalbn betilæn Mr Binãtl¡ ard ifr
Deshyande gl 17 Odober 2007 ln wfiitft lhE convorths of aoH

lnto ien¡rælbrv bsforê tte æbvarú Gol&s eomnanbshad pa¡d for
ttre qofd suoolþd þ SG was disct¡ssed-

(ii) SG's knauvledge thøt sqch of th€ Ggldas comÐsrúes $¡as

aæq¡n$nq for the ooH oB cølslonrÞnt æ asseç within ¡llt
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invenbries: ard was accsmlino br a msrE ffnarcld [abiütv !o
SG in respectof such ooH wihün lade credtbrs. ln &is r€odd.
CG reffeß LEon tho sndl fram lds Lüet b Mr M6rl¡n dâþd 12.

Novernber 2002 the øndl frern îlt Merlin ts âls Lr¡et dated 2Z
Noræfiter 200* fie ernail from Me Luet to ùlr Td¡ord dãbd 6
Dacernber 2007: the Þþolrne corn¡ersa$o* bdræn Mr Blna$
and MrTebc¡l on f4 Deoember2ü17: &e ernaü Êorn fi¡b Lud to
Itr Rlclla¡d &Þd I Jailsy 2008: and Êre emâil fi,orn lrs Lu€t b
Mr FrancolE GgÊado ard MrJeen-Louis Fauæ dated f8 Jant¡arv

2008.

(¡tÐ The credF ase€o€mant bv ftlF U¡et daþd 15 .þã¡ãw æ8 u*¡¡ch

staÞd that Ëp gold en cor#nment uras used h¿ GoHas as of ib
defrverv to r¡dte ie*dþrv befiore * had been ourcùasqd from SG
bv Goldas.

(iv) The ¡redirn h Fa¡is on 17 Jaru¡ary ãO8 attended hv Mr Blra$.
ftlr Tsbot{- Mr F'lwisski ard ÈÞ Varsrne and lhe s{.ùseouent

dscusdons withir¡ SG to æeertafi tr¡heüsr insü¡ance coærìage

eÐdsþd formbeporoo¡f&n bv&e dient drd tfiâ stq€ tak€n bI
$G to se¿k a soe#e &þeouoprldott sdorse¡rçnl

(v) The tehçlæno coswersafons bebvÊ€n Mr Biîdi and Mr

Deshær* æ 3X! .lmt¡arv ã08 and I February-ãß

B. F. contrarv !o CGs cãse in oaräoraph 1?.3 bêlotv. ttp'bûck o b€ek

ba¡rsae**rne uære srbñect to ths tgnns of tlp relEvant BCAs. hen CG

alqs rgt€s gron thê fads erid maltsrs sÊt out as Þartq¡brs d
oaras¡ash l7.3lfbl bei¡¡r ln rdation þ s¡cñ be*Eag&r¡s-

(b¡ Þr contF¡ulr¡c b deftpr odd bullbn b $e GoHas snpqúes ftom

ea¡lv Deoembs 2#}7 h lhoeE ci¡olunsúances ãnd as rêgrds elrcfi od
tn¡llüoo- SG tq¡&dþ csrsented b Ële Gdúas ænmnles deakrc wiËr

the gold bullon h t¡e afcwH mnner. Furhpr or altnndÍvel:..

lnsofar as næsæry, he BCAs were vabd or a[¡Ended bv the

eonduct of the saftes a¡ldfor h tlúe eourse of dea&ns-

17.3 ln any event, any consignments of gold tuhích were supplied and sold by SG

separately from any BCA are not subjec't to fte terms of any BCfu ln

sarlicular land r¡ráhor¡t preiudice to parasraph 172 abovs):
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J

ta) 9old supplied and sold by SG ourst¡ant to back to badt bansacüonq
was st¡oolk¡d ard sold seoanaþfu hom and mt subfecû b the terms of
arrBGA

(b) Tlp comrnerdal oursose of tlese bsck b bsck tdrse€fons rüæ. as
SG knew. to ensHe tho;slevänt Gddas comænv b sell or bade the
cdd immedkþlÍ. Ths com4rrrcbl¡urocg d ths savflrent oer¡od

r¡as. æ SG krpr. ts enabþ üSl reþmnt Gdas aolnÞanv ta p€v SG
for tfp Ecdd .wrlh *¡e mor¡er¡ receiwd bv Ëre r*rlant Êoldas companv

frqn t¡e imrrÞd¡aþsale of ttlatoold-

PARtrCUI.ARS

Ttc beS oarticn¡brs thaû GG can c¡¡nerúv oh€ as þ fte æ and

rnatters relied uÞo[r ãÊ as sst otrt bdorr. CG r€sen€s tlp rhht þ
s¿¡oolerner¡t these psticLdars fdlor{¡g ñ.Ethêr dhdo$te and6r the

sqrylce of wthess staÞnæfiEs- CG rellaguoqû¡e folodno facÊs and

matbrs:

(¡) TIB des€risüsìB d kk þ bad(-hæ!Êacüorls sd ot t in lhs ernã¡l

ftoilt t& Deehoende b !t BinaËl daied I Dê€er.r,ùer.2004: fhe

elnall Êom Mr D€shoarde to ilb Þe.84{erÐ( &bd 23 February

2ffi5: the erna$s henr Mr Teùüul to Ûk Retrgud dabd 1 Juþ

20&5 and 7 Juþ 20û5: ttB ernail from.i¡t Teboul to Mr

Fernfidez-VaHes and Mr [Þshsande dÊtËd I JtJv 2ffi5: üF
email exctrarse betçreen Mr Tebod and !l!rSerçê Topderlsld on

13 ard 14 Juþ 20ffi tln email dianae beûu¡sn Mr Teboul

an4 Mr Ðgsho*rde on 22 Julv æ05: ths emaib battir€€n Mr

Deehoande and fth Ræna*¡d on 12 [úav'2006: ttre ernail fronr Mf
Teboul ts i¡k Rwn?ud dgþd 20 l/brch 20S7: the Email E¡ctnnce
betrræen irk D€Ghærdê arrd Mr T€bot¡l.on 1O Aoril 2007: ils
Dsbhlne Metþ's Èaininc trd€ô fro{n April 20B7: tþ tebohotlg

conrrErsafqr betneen Mr tþsf¡aánde and Mr BlnãS on 9 A¿¡stJst

20O7: and the end from Mr $f$llamt to ftls Fþe$ce Rousseþ

PolkÊ daþd 31 Arcæt 2fX)?.

(i¡) Ttre ema¡lfrom Mr Biûaü b Mr &vid Ferrüandez-Vaþs dated 3

Janr¡ary 2O05 in ælation þ Fay¡nent far a badt þ back

kansaction and tha emaílfrorn Mr DeshFnde to Mr Bimüi dqted
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4 October 2006 ooneerning lte sale of back to back aold bv

Mrydan before Mev&n þad oald SG forsuch oold.

Sfi) The credt line raneu¡d reoues6 daled 18 Mav 2006 a¡rd SG's

intenrsl corooraþ credlt anatìt$s-cfcuhtÊd bv Mr Phlfup€ lvbdh
on f 74or12007.

ûv) The taMtorB conversalion båü.mên ltlf Teboul and À¡tr Bir¡aüi st
1 Fehn¡aw 2û07 and 20 h¡hrcfi 2{þ7: ard üre Þlaohsne
com¡Ersllsrs bettmgen ñ'lr Desftpande and lt'f, EFnaüi on 15. .l8

and 19. tt¿larcfr 2007. 28 ldarch 20O7. 10 ùlav 2&7. 14 June

20O7. 3O Jail¡ary 2O08 and 13 Febngry 2Û08.

(s) Cor¡squerdfy- and comietent wiü¡ the aorunercid pt¡rpsse dthe back

te back EaræaÉo¡s. sold uYas suotüsd ard sôld bv SG on tsms

wherebv laFnentrras to be made h¡thereþvantGsldas wrmnlt b
SG beúorc or tffii arril¡at of the Eold. Súgeoüentfu &e Þms were

e¡rtended to altgs the rsb¡8r¡t Goldas csrnoany to æv for tt¡e golC

wtËrin 4 &w of its ardì/al Thús serbd was &en fu&er eodsrd€d to 10

work¡no deìrs frdn [Ë attft¿al of &e gold f3¡'$HE std nevment Aw
ard al frbßqt of SG. ¡nchdinq ffie b the cdd- õassgd fmsÉdþÞlY b
thE rele€r$ Gol&s æ$panv tæon deliìf€nrof the gold upon ¡ls arñtal.

$Þr,s/ €nabltìq andl¡d.fåc¡lilEülo üp sle of st¡di aold bv dl€ tBþvant

Gotdãs eomoârry to a h¡d psrür purdlâsd' ¡mm€datÊlytEon atrtal *'
edor to the deadlhe for tricûro and oavnrent

(d) Thæe bad( to bad( tã|ts€üot1s wê inconsisþtt wúür üÞ çütasl

þ|T|ls d d'Þ æAs ddlninç hg oanÊiontnent affilo€snent hldudhlo ¡n

drcr¡msúncæ wl.t8€ back tô btck üänsecüdE $ære $tHed b hâlr

or¡n ouanftasr¡e limit rrñich u¡as separEþ fiom üle limlt apolicabþ to

ændqnns¡ts: liil ?uldlasê R€ouætsr ln &uss 4 Ín c¡rcumstances

u,üelB bsck to bâd( täns¡$lbrE ftIrelYcd a Þudìqse tfilrgl ñe otder

ut'æ ol*€dl albdt ffo.n q ceùkt dbþ) with pfb¡no andi Þûwl€nt us to

10 u¡orkim davs aûer def¡r¡sf!f, ($) ch|rs6 ô rÊlaärç to ütþ and fbk:

and {fu} clar.ræ I rehüno to aÆûody and lrm.¡rancâ.

(e) Ths losses dafmed bv sG lnçlude qold suopl¡ed and soH b Kivmeüi

oursuant to badr to back Þnsae{bns. Thíç goH wqs¡ sr¡pnlþd and

sld þ SG saoantetv frsm qnd $ot suHe{i t'o tlæ tsr¡ts sf &e BçA

,I
.l
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bsûßÞeû SG and Kivmsü|. The lffi claimed bv SG h reso€€t of
these back Þ ba* banoadions ara as oartict¡hrlsed in Âosendlx B.

bge&er btalfnq some tE$226595.499-

17.34 ln snì, €ftr€nt and whethôr or rìot hê back-Þbadt hansa€üoñe wsÐ
subiect b tha Þnrrs of the ælevant BCÅs at leÊst lnlesgld b ooH dehrersd
or¡rsuar¡t åo back-ÞW bans&ne üere uas imsl¡êd cons€nt bv SG b
lCymgg deallnc wfth such mfd and insofar as thê rgleì€nt BCAs ufere

aosFcable to thesa hsrecüsns (whfcfr b denísdì. thev u,ere variod or
arnerded by coñdt¡ct or cor¡ße of dealing.

17-4 lt is specÍñcally denied nd-admffied thât any gold brllion was
misappropriated and lost wifih tle meaning of the insurance policy written

by the Urderwriter Defendants.

f ¡s F (wtrioft is denledl any gold buliíon was rnisappropriated and bst within'the

meaning of tle insurance policy writan by the Underu¡riter Defendants, SG

is put to proof of {1} ttÞ fact of sucfr bss; (2) the quantity of gold lqsh (3} the

date of losq and (4) SG's insurable iriterest at the date of bss.

17.ô Save as abresa¡d, no admhsions are made.

19. Pãragraphs 20 lo 27 are not admitted. SG is pt-rt !o proof of allfac'ts and matters

alþged.

19- As b paragraph 2E, it is admitted that $e Undenmiter Defundants have mt paid

the anpunt c-lairned or any amount ln respect of SG's chim on ttæ pol'rry. Save as

aforesald, no adrnisslons are made.

2a. ParagraPh 29 is denied.

GaoÍarÍne('Cil)

21. Asbparagraph30:

21.1 During the perìod January to March 2007, SG invited several brokers to seek

terms in respect of its metals cover for the perbd 2 April æ07 to 2 Apn:l

2008, including Aon (wtlo had placed the eryiring cover), Glencaim and CM.

zr1.2 On or about 19 January 2007 CM was aslced by SG's insuranæ departrnent

{acting by Ms Alix Engelhard) to put forurard a proposal for SG's metals

coverfrom the orpiry date of the coverthen ín phce, which was 2 Aptil2OOT.
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By email dabd 19 ,lanuary 2007 cM thanked Ms Engelhard for trer
conñdenæ and expressed the hope of being able to satisff sG's request. ln
the premises:

(a) lt is denied that CM promised to obtain guotations.-

(b) lt b denled that SG þld CM that cqrer must be on ihe same Þrms as
the existÍng Aon ínsurance wording; and Ìt is deníed thai CM agred or
urdêrtook to obtain quotat¡ons only on the same terms as the ex¡sting
Aon insuranæ umrding. ltwas imgicit in SËs request to CM and/or ín
Cltfs response llst CM sould be appreaching different underwriters
from those subsøitring b üe expiring cor/er, arud it was obvious that
diñerent underwriters might quote different terms útrr¡ those of the
exfiring eo¡er.

21.3 Sare as aforesaÍd, no admiss¡ons aft' made as þ (Ð'üte lÍrne wtren GMlras
engaged by SG; (íl) the terms tþon which GM was engaged by SG; or (iii)
the insfuotionsgiven bySG to CM.

21.4 Save as aforesaid, paragraph 3O is not admitted.

22- As to panagmphs 31 and 32, any dulies oared by CM to SG were or¡æd as a maüer

of French law. No admisslons are made as to the scope of any duties ored by
GM. Save as aforesaid, paragraphs 31 and 32 a¡e den¡ed.

Thealtært duËæ *sd bv CooporGãv

/ð. As to paragraph 33:

zg.1 CM retained CG as placing broker in the circumsÞnces set out above and in
the Appendix hereto. and GG as phcing brokerr¡øs to act with reasonable

care and skill

(a) to obtain fiom the London market quotations for insurance in the
circumstanceE set out abor¡e and in åe Appendix A tereto;

(b) to communicate tle quotalions for insurance obtained from the London

market to CM; and

(c) if instructed to do so, to place lnsurance on the terms quoted and
comrnunicated to GM.
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232 Therewas no conbacfi¡al engagementof CG þ SG.

23-3 ln performing its role as placing broker cG (as set out below and in the
Appendix g heæto) did not assume any responslbility direc$y to SG.
Nothing crossed the line dlrectly between cG and sG in conneclbn with the
placíng sf the ir¡sr¡rance.

23.4 ll CG did assume or accept any responsibiEty directþ to SG, tt¡e nafure and
e:<tent sf the ræponsibillty assumed, and the scope of any duty owed b SG
to act wífü reasonable care and skill was limited to the following specific
res ponsibilities or dtfiæ:

(a) To acl with roasonable care and skill in obtaining quotatbns of
available tenr¡s;

(b) Upon instruc'tions recdved, to act with reasonabþ care and skill h
placing the coveron the tems quoted and communicated b CM.

23.5 CG did not orrye any duty, whetherb SG orb CM,

(å) to ensure thatthe Insurance met SG's r¡eeds; or

(b) to explaín or advíse upon terrrs quoted by undenr'niters.

23-6 Speo¡ñcally as to paragraph 33.3, neithêr the leter produced on 13 March

2007 nor the btolcer of reeord letter prodttced on 16 March 2007 supporb a

oonclusion that CG assumed a responsib[ity direc-tly þ SG- The letters,

which r¡ere of a !¡pe common in the market were issued by SG to CM.

Although naming CG as authorised to nqotiate Þrms, it does not follou that
CG thereby assumed a ræponsibilÍty torvards SG diredV, simpþ by virtue of
having received copíes of the letÞrsfrom CM.

23J Save as aforesaid, paragraph 33 is denid.

Tha so-cdhd LlllEfCgrno< warrantv

24. As to paragraph 34:

24: lt ls admitted that the Underwriter Defendants allege in pangrâph 18(c) of
theír Amended Defence that the poliry of insurance contains a wananty in
the te¡ms stated-

24.2 Paragraph 6.ç above ls repeated.
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24.3 Save as aforesaid, no admissions are made.

25. The wananty falls to be consùued against ihe background of the follovring material

facÍs ard rnatters:

25-1 The policy was intended to cover SG for !ts precùous matals in respect of
transit and storage risks at a fiat rate of premium.

25.2 The pofrcy was placed against tte knou¡n bacþround of SG having an
¡nterest Ín goH suppfied tD cusþmers in Turkey, Dubai and lndh.

25-3 The pofcywas placed againsttte known background of SG having sufiered

a loss of aluminium (Le. a non-precious nÞtal) fmm a norrl-lt¡E approved

warehouse in ltaty rr2002.

25.4 The ÞÞrence to LME and/or Cornex approral was intended þ be a

convenient means of dæcribing minimum standads of securlty required tro

be applícable, but the chosen point of reference was not intended to render

the policy unworlcable orto deprive SG of the corær it had purcïnsed.

2s.s There are no LME r¡rarehouses appror'ed þr t¡e storage of goH {or other

precious metals), and there are no Comex u¡arehouses aptrotæd for $e
storagÊ of gold (or other precious metals) oulskle lhe USA' ln partia¡hr,

there a¡e no sUch LME or C;omex apprcved r¡¡arehouses in Turkey, Dubai or

lrdia (being the countdes specifically identified in tt¡e presentalion file as

those to urtdch SG regularly supplied custorrrerswith gold). Tt¡e LI¡E is not a

market on whþh precious metals are or can be baded; ard ltp L$/E does

not grant approval for warehouses or r¡autts for the storage of such precious

metals. Whllst Comex {being the dMsion Ef the New York fllercanlile

Þ<charge lnc. responsible for the tadi,ng Ef gold futt¡res and options

contracG) app¡oves r¡aulb and depositories (but not waehouses) for tte
sbrage of gold, it is and was at all mate¡ial times a requircment of the

Comex FÌules that only facilities located within a f 50 mile radius of l.lew York

can be licensed to store gold for delivery under cont¡acb traded on Comex-

see'Chapter 113 - Gold Futures, Rule 113.05 - Ucersed Depos'ltorles for

Gold'in the Nymex Rulebæk. being the Rulebook applicable to the Comex

div¡:sion of the New York Me¡cantile Þ<change Grurp lnc..

25.6 The wording of the wananty was proposed by Mr Monis of Wärtt to Mr

Glover of CG, and u¡as subsequendy exÛended to inclt¡de refetence to

Comex, in circumstances r¡vheæ Mr Glor¡er dH not appteciate and. on the

I

I

I
I

I
I

I
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urden¡Jritrer Ðefendants' case, Mr Morris did not appreciate the facts and
maters set out in paragraph 25.5 above.

25.7 The policy was not and r¡¡as not interded to be an op€n ro/er, whereby
dedarations had to be made before precíous metals storage risks were
coverd-

25.8 lt wæ noÉ thE intentíon that sG should be deprived of storage eglrer unless
and ur¡til SG had gained a special acceptance for the proposed storage
locat'on.

25.9 lt was not the intention that sG should har¡e to gain special accepÞnæ by
fte pÞcing of an endorsemer¡t for errery sbrage of precious metats ín the
aræs in $ih¡ch SG's precíous rnetals buslness was knorr¡n to be undertaken;

still legs that SG should hare to pay an addítíonal prernium for such storage
toy€trt in addÍtion to üe ftat rate annual premium for rvhich the policy
prwided.

25.1o lt was not lhe intsrtbn that SG Ehould be prec{uded from haning the insured
gold stored in sect¡red vaults r¡t¡ttich are roulinely used for and eminently

suitable for the sbræe of gold bull'lon and/or which have a þvel of sealrity
at least equfualent to that in LME or Comex approæd warehouses.

ß. Agaînstütis background, on ¡ts bue consüudion:

æ-1 The tvananty cannot sensibly be consbued as if it were intended b apply

and did apply in relation to üre storage of precious metds at storage fadliüeç

in respect of whic*r &e proceduree fur the obtainhg of Li¡E approwl and/or

Comex approval were inappllcable and inekrvar¡t ard accordirgly far whiclt

LIVE and/or Cornex approval could not be given.

Æ.2 To lhat e¡denL therefore, CG adopts S's case that üe warranty as to
storage in LMElComex approved u¡arehouses cannot apply to the stonage of
the grold bullion the subject of the present clairn and, in efiec! can mly appþ
as regards the storage of nonarecious metals-

26.3 Altematlvely, if it ís neceesary to give sorne serÌsible meaning and effect to

the wananty as regards the storage of precious metab, as well as non-
precious metals, then CG will contend, if næessary, that in circumstances

wñere the proceduree for üte obtainirg of LME and/or Comg apprwal were

ínapplicable and ineler¡ar¡t the wanant¡rwas complied with vr¡,lrerc:
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(a) precious metab were stored at r¡rarehouses or ln rraults with a level
and degree of security at least equivalent to ttât applicable at tlitE or
Gomex approrcd warehousee; or

(b) precious meûals were stored at urarehorses or in vaults openated by an
institution equimlent to the LME or Cornex and with a level and degree
d sec¡¡ri$ at least equimÞnt io tffi appficable at LME or Gomex

approved warehouses,

27. Furthe¡ or altematiræly and ín any evsü the warranty rr¡as not a pmmissory

'arananty but defined/delímitrad the scope of the.insurance, such that a breach of
ur*ranty did not rclieva the Unden¡rÍtar Defendants of liability ín tesped of
unrehted covered losses,

28- Asto paragmph 35:

28.1 No adnn'ssions are made as b

{a) wtrere any gold'¡¡as delîvsed by SG or stored;

(b) any m[sappropriaäon(s] of any goH, nor as to the locatirn(s] flom

which any mlsappropriation(s) occx¡ned;

(c) whether any gold which u¡as m¡sappropr¡abd was, at the lirne of
misappropriation, behg stored or within storage within üe rneaning of
the Policy.

28.2 ln the case of gold taken to and/or alegedly misapproprhÞd at¡Trom tfe
lGE, any euc*r gold uras not being stored or within sbrage within the

rneanírg of tfp Pollcy. GG ælies on tie fulloring facts and malteæ:

(a) Accordíng b the Kuyurnculuk BCA, goH uas only to be stored at üe
nautüs of l(uyumculuk at Íts registered addræs or at another bcation

agread in writirg \irith SG. The IGE does not app€r to have been a

place permîtùed for storage by Kuyumculuk underthe Kuyumotluk BCA

or bv Kiwnetl or ltevdan under thg relÊïan{ BCÀ en{¡sdee+ee€e

{b} lt is a reguirement of TurkÍsh hw that all gold imported into Turkey

must be deËvered to and recorded at the IGE within 3 days of
ímportation - see Artic{e {a} of Decree No. 32 (Decree on thê
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Protection of the Value of the Turklsh Cunency) issued under l¿w No.
1567 of 20 February 1930 on the Protecton of the Val¡æ of the Turkbh
ûrrrenq6 and .Artide 42 {wittin Section 5) of ttre Regulation of the
lstanbul Gofd E:<clnnge þublished in the Oñcíal Gazette rro. fJT41
dated 30 June 1909 artd as amerded by the Offidal Gazette dabd
29.07-1 999, No. 23770).

(c) According to Apærdix 3 of SGb R+Re-Amended Parücr¡lars of Clairn,
allegedly misappopiated gold, in respecit of which Ínfonnatlon is said
to have been obtained from the lGE, is saÍd lo har¡e been hansfened to
the th{rd party on the same date on urt¡icfi ït ,¡ras transfened into the
IGE or within üúy 1-ztading da¡rs thereafter.

(d) ln these circt¡nætances. any gold ddívered to tf¡e lGEfortle puçosæ
of compliance wlth Turkbh hw and then apparently bansfened alnpst
immediately to third partbs r¡r¡as not being stoed or wtthin storage
wiftin the meaning of the Policy wh¡bt at the IGE

28.3 On Íts üue constudion, as set out in paragraphs 25 to ß above, the
rannanty ls not applicabÞ to the goH in æspect of wtrlch S has made îts

claím under the policy written by the Underwiter Defendanb.

2s.4 SG does not have a properly pleaded cirse âs to the locafpn or locations at
whích any parthular quantity of gold b saH to haw been defir¡eæd or stored

or at which ft b said to lnve been locaÞd wlen misapproprlated and lost.

The ¡eference b 'offier va.rlTe" in the first sentence of paragraph 35 is
embarrassing as behg bo \tagte. and it þ undear how rnuch (if any) çld is
said to have baen delivered to, stoled at and/or misappropriated tom the

vaults of tte lstanbul Gold Exohange (-lGE").

28.5 lf reÞvant, the vaufts of the IGE were not LME or Cornex apprcved
,¡¡arehouses. Hou¡ever, the vaults of the IGE we¡e not susoeptible to tME
and/or Comex approval andor trere r¡aults with a lewl and degree of
security at Þast equivaÞnt to that appliæbÞ at LME or Conpx approved

r*arehouses and/or'¡ere esÞblished and rnanaged by üe IGE i6elf, wtrhh

is ard u¡as an tnstih¡tion equivaÞnt to the LME or Gomex ln each or any of
thase premisæ, any sþragE of SG's gold in the ladts of the IGE did not

constitute a breach of wananty.

28.a lf relevant, the locaf¡onE identified ín F¡dorsement No. 1 dated 18 October

2007 r¡vere not LME or Comex approved. Hou¡ever, the vaulb or equivalent
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fadlities at É¡e locations identiñed in Er¡dorsement No. I r¡rcre vauhs or
facilities with a level ar¡d degree of searrity at least equinalent to that
applicable at LME orComex approlred warehouees. Further, those localbns
had been speo'ficalfy approwd by the Underwriter He¡rdants as aooeptable
for the storage of SG's gold on the basis of the surve¡r report of lntemational
Adjustirg Services dated 26 September 2007. tn eacfi or any of these
premises, any storage of SG's gold at any of those localions did mt
oonslit¡te a breaclr of warranty.

28.7 l,¡o admissions are made as to or in relafon to any relevant þcallons tif any)
in Dubai orelsewhere-

28.8 Sa\ê as aforesaid ar¡d save that it is admitted that the Unde¡wribr
DeferdanË case ís that there tuas been a breach or breaches of tre
LMElGornex approved warranty, paragraph 35'F denied.

29. lt is admitted that, save for minor typographicd errors, paragraph 5B{c) d the

Underwriters' Amended Defence prû?ides æ set out ln paragraph 3ô.

The eo-calhd csrff naenctr *üTanû,

30. Asbparagraph3T:

90.1 lt is admitted thatthe Urder'¡niter Defer¡dants allege in FaragøFh 19 of their

Amended Defence that the poltcy of insurance contains a uananty in the

terms stated; and peragraph 65 above is rcpeated-

30,2 Gold bullion is a form of preciors metal and Ít È admifred that tle term set

out In paragraph ô.5 above was applícable to the storage of gold bullion.

30.3 Saveas aforesaid, no admissions are made.

31. As to paragraPts 38 and 39

31.'l Save for minor typographical enors, it is admiüed (i) that paragraph 19 of fhe

Underuvriter Defendants'Amended Defenoe advances the allegatlon set out

h paragraph 38; and (i¡) that paragraph 3Sl summarises the gist of
paragraphs 19(a) and fg(b) of the Underwriter DEfendanis' Amended

Deênce-
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31-z The unde¡writer Defendants' Defence rdies on a local ruftisfr poliry or
pdicies insudng oertain Goldas oompanbs writþn by Genet sigorta AS.
wtricf¡ Haresaid b have been cancelled on 1g Norember20OZ

31,3 Bv a bttêr datsd 2 &lri¡ ,2008. Genal s¡aorÞ AS. ¡rúÐrrned sG &êt &ô
irsürance nolkiæ rviÚr nurnbere 8,{}0001-Ð12774" 840{001-20tzgt2 and
84&0001-201284t1 iseued-in farlour of resoedirælv Kivn¡dl tfuvr¡ms¡luk
apgl tt¡þr,dafi had baen carælled as of lg l{orænÈer 2ü}7 ?n &e lnsr.Eãds
resuæf.-Frierè<frcsbei*e* No admissions are made as to tha efiec{ive
cancellatbn sf any local rurkish policy, nor as to the reasons for any suc*r
cancellation or the. gFe{rristânc€s sf any sugñ car¡oe$ãüon or ihe
ínvolvement sf SG therein or the knodedge sf SG thereof. lt is furtrer r¡ot
admítted that no ns¡ salternalive policywas hken oul

314 Further, in the event of purported æncelhli,on of any bcal Turkish poliey

ttritten by Genel Sigorb 4.S., arch purported cancelhtion r¡vas inefrective as
agøinst SG as a matter of Trrkish law in the face of the loss payæ provisíon

contained therein in the absence of consent by SG to sucfi cancelhticn.

(a) As a rnaüer of Turkish hw, a loss pa¡ree has tfie sÞh¡s of a creditor

secr¡red wih a pþdge, hereby prerænling the insurer and the nanred

ínsured(s) fiom brminaüng the policy wihart üre loss çra1ee's

knovuledge and consent - see ïurklçh Civll Code, Arlides 93Þ961;
Turk'rsh Cor¡lmercíal Code. Articles 126*1270; Decision of the

Supreme Oourt d Appeab, 11ü Chamber dated I May 200ô, Nos.

2005/5330E and 2006/5249K

(b) Furtrer or altematÍvely, as a rnaüer of Tu*ish hw the bes payable

chuse in the policyfies urfüen by Genel Sigorta A.S. as insurerforlhe
reþvant Goldas ønpany/ies as insured constih¡ted a thítd party

beneficiary agreement in favour of SG, ln ciranmstanoes wher€, as loss
payee, SG had tfre stah¡s of a creditor setr¡ted wiür a pledge. The

namirg of SG as loss payee put SG }n the position wfiereby Genel

Sìgorta À.S. could not be released from ib oHigations under lhe
pollqy/ies by ôe reler¡ant Goldas æmpanylÌes withot¡t SG's consent -
see Article 11 1 of the Turkigh Law of Obllgatlons.

31.5 In any event, there ulas no breach of the so-called warranty for the rêasons

set out in paragraph 32 belo¡r.

31.6 $ave as aforcsaid, paragraphs 38 and 39 are denied.
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32. As to the case aå¡anced by the Urderwriter Defendants in paragraph lg of their
Amerded Deferrce:

32.1 The socalled contingency warranty ls v€ry general ín its terms.
Consequently, it cannot and does mt bear the nanor meaning allegd in
paragraph 19 of the Urden¡witer Defendants'Amended Defence: and ürere

is rp reler¡ant c¡¡stom or pradice of t¡e rnarket esùablishing any such nanow
meanfng orínfurmirg the mæning of the'¡r¡ords used.

922 lî (which is not admitted) the facfs alleged 'nn paragraph 19(a) of the

Un&rwriter Ðefendants' Amended Defence are br¡e, neiher those fads.nor
tlp a#itionaÌ allegatim advanced in paragraph 19(bi of the funended

Defehceqrould constitr¡te a breach of secalled $rananty.

(a) As to the fac'ts alleged in peragnph 19(a) of the Underwrñer

Defendar¡ts' Amended Defence, eyen if (wtieh ls no! adrnited) the
provisbn required the ex'stence of a pdmary policy at all, there u¡as no

bræch ln circumstances where a primary poliqy ulas cancelþd

rebospecüvely, atternaiiveS utæ cancelled retrospectÍvely wÍthout the

krnr*ledge or oonsent of SG'

(b) As to the facts alleged h pragraph 19(b), the fac't thai the primary

lnsurance policy rrculd not be expected to cover the deliberate act of

ttre primary insured (ví2. the reler¡arrt GoHas companfies) carxnot

sensibly amountto a brech of rlaranty.

93- Furthêr or altemativrely, the Underw¡Íter Deferdants must prove and/or SG must

prrove against CGtt¡at

aa.i tre relevant gold uas actrnlly being siored.and in storage for lhe g.lrpees

dtfe potqf (and for these F.rposes, paragraPh 28.2 i.s repeatd as regards

any gold taken to ardlorallegedly misapproprhted at orfrom the IGE) and

3g.z ttìe relerrant goH uras being siored at one of the localions which were the

subject of the local Turkish policies wttich are alleged to haì,þ been

cancelþd. ThlE fact is not admitted.

94. ln any event er¡en if (contrary to the foregoing) there was a breach of wananty in

regard to the storage of preciotæ meúals at the addresses refened to in

Endorsement No. I tbeing the risk addresses to whích the bcalTurkish policies

ralated), any such breach does not relieve ûre Underwriter Defendants of liability in
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respect of unrehted coìrered losses occurring elserr¡trere. The unrranþr was not a
promissory wananty but èfinedidelimited the scope d the insurance, sudr füat a
breacfi of trvananty did nqt relþve the Underwriter Defendanls of liatility in respect
sf unrelated coæred losses.

The alleged lnlsr?orsretúdÍoni and r¡ondls{tæurs

34.4 F b admitted that æmsraph 39.1 surrndisss tfie gist d paragra*r 2E d the
Un&rilrlùer Defsrdanùs' RÈÂmended Eþfence and Counþrclaim.

34.8. lt is adm#sd tåat aaracraoh 39.2 summarises ttB sist of oa¡aoraoh 2H d the
underwribr D*ndarß' R+Amarded DdseE and Qounbrclalm.

34.C ln mrasraPh 2F d tlÞ underwriter DefsndqlúB' RÈA¡riended H€nce and

Courfuælalm. the UrÈn¡ribr Defendar*s alleoe a faih¡re to disdæ etain
maþrid f4. srd rgfrars prior b ttÞ cûncluÊbn of t}p.rucv. h nÉ¡raçrsrh 2C.

Ê¡e t-hr&ru¡frer Def€ndsflts elþoe rlatsrþl¡tv and acà.ral inú¡cçn¡ent deach of the
UrderwrfÞr D*r&nts' urden¡ribrs in resoecÊ of the alleqed misrelr€eniaüoûs
and ailesod rarrd¡sdæues ln mFâoraFhs 2Ê aqd 2F. ln æfaf,¡sÐtt 21. ü¡e

Undernriter tlefendants dþqe thalr g¡titlsrnsnt to avdd $E Ponc,y eâd heæbr

atoH. ln mrasmt¡tt 2J. tfte thde¡inÍÞr Dd€nè4ts adìrânce a case d maÞdd

mn-dþdoa¡Þ andfgr Frplied misresressr*ation hdudno tts undenflriünç jÉ
endorsenrerg fXÐl þ 0ü14 b tfp Foliw þ the Filtt andlor Secsd Ðeftn&r&
and enütlFrq tlp Ur¡denrnfier Ð€fian&r*B to Eìdd ths endtsgfrþnb. Se\€ a8

afsesid. oera$ãphs 39.1 to S.3 aro denled.

Tþdld bnatdrcsof dutvþv Ct rnd GG

se,e case rqardîrnthssp¡& LfuWnex and ærffig, ær¡v9,r,a¡rrtbs

35. Paragraph 40 iç deníed. More partictlarly, it ìs denied ftst on îfie pæmises set

or* in paragraph 4{} or upon any otfrer premlses, CG uas in breach of any duty

owed to SG, whether as alþged or at ell. Without pÉjud¡æ to $e gererality of the

denial or to the burden of proof (wh¡cfi 
'ests 

on SG), G's case is as set cr.¡t below.

For the ar¿ofdance of doubt, CG does not plead to SG's case against CM.

36. Paragraph 40.f is denied.

gA1 CG was not instr¡cted þ obtain insu¡ance for storage of præious metals on

the same þrms as the Previous Year.

¡
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362 CG did not represent that it could or, having been írstucted to place co\.er,
ttùat ¡t had obtaíned insurance for storage of precious metals (or non-
precftrus mehb) on the same tenns as the previrxs ¡rear.

36.3 ktch¡slon of ttre *ca&d LMËCornø¡t aoproræd rr¡anantrn CG placed cover
on terms wñich hduded the so-called LMBcomex appror,red wananty in the
follodng c¡r€umsúancÊs and ior the follo,ning re€Ìsons:

(a) Afrer several meetings and discussions wlth the propo.sed tæd
unden¡¡riter at württ, cG d¡d obtain a qr.rotalion for tt¡e proposed
storage and üansit oover, whic-tr r,¡ms subsequenüy amended in
accordance wlth further instuctions receiræd frsn CM. CG kept GM
informed at every stage in the process of obtaining ard revising ûre
quotation frorn Wi¡rfr - pqrasaphs 4.5 to À2O of Se Apperdt¡( A
hereto are repeated

{b} The terrn 'wærented all sbrage d LME appraved warel¡or¡ses'wr¡s a
tenn which fte lead undenrvdter required to be induded as part of the
quotation on o'frer. lt formed part of ñe quotation provided by the lead
underwriter on 13 March 2007 (ard subsequenüy by other
undenrriters) but (at the request sf CM on behatf of SG on 15 Mardr
2007) was amended to refer b storage ín Comex approræd
rlarehousæ.

(c) On 13 March 2007 and again on 16 ft¡hrch 2007 CG oornnu¡nicated the

undenr¡dters quotation to CM, induding in partianlar tlre ternrs of the
warranty, and díd so aacunately and/or faÍttrfulty - paragrâphs A.'ll to
419 of the Appendix A hereto are æpeated- Furtheç the terms,

includÍng in parliorlar the terms of this wananty, were accurately
and/orfaithfull¡r oommunicated b CM on 28 March 2007 and 28 Marcfr

2007 (in the form of the slip) and on 19 Aprll2007 (in the cover note).

3€.4 lnclusion of the so-calþd conünomay u¡arnantrc CG placed co'ver on terms
urh¡ch irrcluded the æ-called contingerrcy uranantlr in the following
circumstances and for the fu llowing treâsons:

(a) The initial instructíons given þ€SG to tM ìiËre to seeka æmpetitr'rre

quotation or quotratims in the London market in respect of SG's metds
stock and üansit coì/ôr on the basis of the presentalíon file dated 30

January 20O7 provided by CM to CG on 31 January 2007 - paragnaph

À3 of åe AppendixAhereto is repeated.
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(b) The presentation file was explicÍt in stating that, in regard tc precious

metals, the polícywas coræring and was to cover storagÞ and tarpit of
gold and silver on a contingency basís with ûre primary polícy bdng
subscribed by SG's clients - paragraph 4.3 of Se Appendix A heredo is
repeated.

(c) CG was subsequently Ínstructed by CM explícitþ that the storage of
precious metals was b be insured on a contingency basis onþ.
Sge<Íficallyc

C) On 15 lt¡þrch 2007, MrJugê ínsfuc-ted Mr Gloverthat'Regøúing
súorage, SG aggred[sicJ to inserf a dause súatiing thatatl stonge
of Precfuxts Metal ue însured on contlngency öads anty.' -
paragraph ,4.15 of åeAppendix$ hereto is repeated.

(¡i) Later on 15 March 2OO7 Mr Glover sought to chrÌty wheltrer his

insfuctions v¡ere to seek to insure storage of precious metaþ on

a contingency bæis or not to insure such sturage at all -
paragraph 416 of åoAppendlxA hereto is repeated.

(i¡f) On 16 March 2007 llk Jugê conñrmed to Mr Gbver that the basis

on whicfr SG sought cover tyas that storage cowr for precbus

metals was to be "dl a æntingency åasls onl¡l - paragraph À17
of SoAppendíx$hereto b repeaûed.

(d! On 1Ê Marclr 20O7, Mr Glover informed Mr Jugé that he had $E0m

support for the risk on terms which indt¡ded that storage of preciotts

metals was to be on a contingency basis - paragraph Â19 of he
AppendixA Ìrereto is repeated.

(e) On 21 Marctr 2007, Mr Glover rmas given a firm order, wftich he

propsV undersbod aS being an instucfion to bind tfie cor¡er on the

terms previousþ connnunicated by him to Mr Jugé - paragraph R?2 ot
Se Appendix å hereûo is repeded.

(f) On 28 March 2007, Mr Gloner informed Mr Jugé that tte cover had

been bound and provided to him a copy of the slip (as lre had also

done on 26 lvlarch, when the cover was substantially but rot fully

bound), which made cjear tlat the terms included tfre urananty Ütat

storage of precious metab was insured on a pure contingency basb -
paragraph ,4-26 of he Appendix $ hereto'ìs repeated.
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(sl on 19 April 2007, cG sent a æver noÞ to cM rfft¡í,ù explir*tty drew
aüention to the existence of both rrarranties, which were cbarly set out
in the cover note, The corær nole was sent under cov€r of tha l€üç
dated 19 Aorll 20O7 refened fo In æra$aptr A.A af Aooen6r Â.

36.5 As to the ses¡d sentence of paragraph 4f)-1:

(a) Priar to receiving hstr¡c{ions to place cor¡eç CG advised CM {en
bahalf of sG) that the cover availabÞ through cG was on terrns whicf¡
included both the socalled LMHComex approved wanarity and the
contingency waranty-

{b} Upon efrec{ing coyer, CG ínformed CM (on behatf of SG) thatthe terms
of cover phced included both the so{alled LMEiConrex appmved
warranty and the contingenq¡warîanty. Cc díd so by providirg to Clril

{i} on each of 26 Marcf¡ and 2E Marcfr 2AA7, a copy of the slip
containing both warranties; and

{iì) on 19 April 2A87, a cover nde tltrfrích expæssly drerr attenübn to
tlp existence of the warranües and advised that CM shor¡ld

check tfnt SG n¡as in a position to oomply with he wafranttÌe$

exac*ly and sholH advise CG immedlately if any tenns dkl not

meet SG's requirements. The c6ser rd? was oroddëd g¡ CM

under cor¡er af the letter refienèd to at oartrãot¡ A2g d
A¡oerdxA.

(c) Save as aforesaid, lt was no part sf CG's role or responsibility to give

ary advice to SG. CG d¡d not have any æntact with SG at any time

rmtedal to the placing of üle hlicy, any endorsements to fhe Poliry or

lhe e¡<cess layer pollcy. G's cont¡act in relalion to SG's irsurance

cover $,?rs w¡th CM- lt was CM which lia'sed with the SG insurance

department h relation io its requirements and irstructions.

(d) SG never sought adrdse from CG in refat¡on to its insuence needs or
the tenns on offerf'om the London marketthrough CM and CG.

37. Paragraph 40-2is denied-

37.1. Parâgraphs 2 and 21.1 above and A-'f of {he Appendix A hereb are

repeated.
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37.2 Al all times, sG insbucbd cM as to lts insurance needs, and cM insfucted
CG as b the cover to be obtained, incltding providing detailed ínstruc,tirons

as to lhe target prickrg and oürer terms wt¡Ích CG must secure, if CG rr¡as to
be instruded to place ûre corer {in preference to other brokers with whom
SGwasalso deaFng).

37.3 CG díd not owe any duty or duity of care to SG to enswe that the insu¡ance
reflected SG's nseds. CG did not assurne any such responsibilÍty to SG.
CG was never invited or required to form any emluation of SG's insuranoe
needs and CG rras ín no position b do so. CG u¡as glven instuetíons as to
SG's æquirements and epestalions; and it u¡as for CG to compþ with ihose
insbudions, which CG did.

ff .4 Paþgraphs 4.28 to A"30 of *e Appendíx $ hereto are repeated. l'hving told

CM (on behalf of SG) the terms on which cover had been placed and having

invitred CM (on behatf of SG) to check tH those terms of cover ü/eE)

consbtent witr SG's ínsurance requirements andlor CM having sent the

corær note to SG, if the þrms of cover ¡¡ære inadequate for SG's needs, it
r¡¡as for SG {thtough Cil,l} b inform CG of ütãt fact, which SG (throt¡gh CM}

did not.

38. Paragraph 40.3 is denied.

g8.l CG had no obligation to explain to SG any exclusíors tom or l[mitiations on

cover. SG looked first to its intemal insurance deparFnent and secondþ to

CM for advlce and exphnalion, but mt to CG- CG assumed no sæh

respondbilityb SG-

38.2 CG's point of confract u¡as Mr Jugé at CM, to whom CG accurately and/or

faithfully communicated the terms of co¡er whic*r undenrrÍters had quoted

and by wtrich unden¡r¡riters were prepared to be bound. CM t¡ras an

ergerienced and professional producing broker, and Mr Jugté uas well-

rærsed in tl¡e concept of a wananþ in London market polides. Mr Jugé did

not requiæ or expect CG to aó¡ise on or explaln the terms of cowr quoted,

and Mr Jugé never asked Mr Glover to do so, whether specificaþ in relation

tro the LME/Comexwarranty or any otherterms.

38.3 Paragrephs 4.28 to 4.30 of *he ApPendix A hereto are repeated. l-hving

sent a cover note and covering letter to CM in tlrose tenns and/or CM having
' sent a covsr note in those terms t' SG, it was for SG (or CM on SG's behalf)
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39.

to requeet an explanation of tfie meaning of ltre wananties, tr cM or sG uras
ín any doubt as to thEir meaning or as to sG's ab¡lity b comply with them.

38.4 As to the afegaüon relating to English lary becoming the goæming law of the
polícy, pamgraph 4.23 of se Appendix s hereto is repeated. rn ttre
prernises, cG properly communicated to cM the proposed change to Engllsh
law and jurisdidion, and properly complíed with the fnstsudíons subsequenüy
received ñom CM-

38.s F Frencfr br¡y lud rernsinsd t}B aov€rnlna law d the soüsÏ' üre scca¡E
LltaËGoçnex and cofiüngerlcrr war¡anties wq.dd hãË be€n consùu€d ss
'ccndl$or¡s de aaranüe'. Á@k¡aly. it k denbd tH any faibre by cG to
*daio tf,r rrrarrarrtþs a. 

" 
m&.of F¡"lI"h h, b of 

"nv 
r*le*ne

Paragraph 40.4 b denied. The Þrms of the slip polícy ßflected Ûe þrnrs strered
bytne Underwriter Defefldants and, upon insût¡clions receir¿ed ftqri Cñ¡t, bound by
cG. Noûhing about the endorærnents gir,res rise to the ætoppel alleged by the
Underurfrer Defendants.

&. Paragnaph 4l is deníed. CG üd not, by its ac;tions, seate the risk of the liligation
whicft has occuned-

4.1 ln the case of the so-called LMgcomex waranty, ft urss a term qrnted by
underwriters, which forr¡ed part of the terms reporÞd by cG to cM aa being
ar¡ailable and upon rr'fi¡ch CG r,røs instructed by CM to place tlre corær.

&.2 ln tlre case of tre soslled contingency wânanty, SG througfi CM expressly
requlred and instructed that lhe storage of prerÍors rnetals should bE insured

only on a contingency basís. lt uns.

SGþ æse ¡æatå4 tlio al@ld ø#.egrgsBrtÉalíans b øeegraú E of the ünóüwtæ
Ðcfgnda¡lls' ReÁtrcnded ffi,næ ærd fußú*WF

aqA lt b dsnt'ed ñat æcfi q srv of üte r€æs€r¡tdtr€ .gf fad allÊged a* paraqraph ZE
d ü¡e Undeñiqlter Defendar*s' Re-Ame.rd8d DÊfêncs r¡Ërê mdc to &e
U-ndenü¡riÞr &Þndan!s. wheftgr þv the do€t¡rnsnb refÞd uFon by the undsñyÌiÞr
tlefandants or drerwise: andor Ërat if mrde {conbarv b thê foæooino} egeh q
arv d sucå rêÞres€ntg$ons rere m#rlal and/or rrere refÊd uosr bv arv of Ë1g

tjnderuln'þr qglendanb kr the allFoêd manner when undsrwrflino tha rhk.

4O.B lV¡ü¡out nrefr¡dice þ the osneralitv of tt€ breûo&lo denhl. tfre doêümsnt head€d
ll¡tfE fuf¿v.- ftacb{rs ør€úels - eræosrae 200€| {tprcafier. ttle 2006 enoÊulca
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itt6ottn"Sott'! t"*es",rÞd onlv o"rt of tt* irfttrml?.n *""nþd ,eoardrrq th.
ntrre aud e¡Gnt of üre storqoe ard þæ¡t r¡s¡<s nehç p{€t¡osed fut hsu.atcÊ -sæ oaraaraDfus A3 b Af 8 sf Aspendk A fhdt¡dtno ln mrlçghr tlre fac{ üratttre
præentason fls dabd B0 Janr¡ary 2ülz e]rorÞs* rderrcd b sb¡açs at

40-C. TÌB sçcalhd Lfi,lBGomoc aoprsr€d sãnardv T,uãs not frnþos€d.bv Mr tuonb in ËÞ
csntE4-of a dbanss¡on gbor¡t sbnaqg b€hta onþ at rêft¡erris€ and wæ r¡ot
oÞsæÞd to or aqrged W ËF follql&m ma¡lge!on *rat bæF- cG ilíllsây th* &e
so-ealþd LMEfGomex aoprs.d natranfu i" irrcq,r*b*rt ,rdth thg
mþæslEeefitdi'Ers nor,rl beino a[eoed bv ûre UnrÞruribr txftrdants-at p€ragfãotr
2E dËre undenvribr ærdânb'Rc,qm€ûded Deftnce and cenúefttaim,

4ltr Furtrs or altanntÍvelv and.soedftaüv as Þoarde the Third tgËnçflîf ol1 or
abotd 12 Marci 2Û07 Mr Mr¡mûprv. fu Ttsnl Defendanfs rndefü,rÌbr. ræhæd
Foüt Mr OarÉol Smlth sf åon a doûrnent he# "Soc 6ea ZØZ Reüe+rÉs,
2tr52ÐOt! Eoos¿*esl in ckctxnshnæ where Aon rfiss tilen algo ac{ivgfu s€€ldng
mêícet suooort br the ohcement of SG'e pædous ard non-ereciol¡g {neøl¡s coær
fil¡m ÛP 2 Aorll 20$7 renemr€l daþ. Tb A¡in docr¡nant rgad ¡n Eârt as Hlouls:

f¡c*ong
A¡eraçeEpæ¡¡reg

u9878.111-884
us$.7â0.8f I
usl¡2.345-¡126
ust4r.erz¿et
t s¡47.58?.fx,2

ln lhe orerntees- {f} n{r Mumþrì/ oennot harre urrdersbod the ¡Ebím&fl
s¡es€nbd br CG æ repr€ser$nûthst tbn hâd bsr land niãs hbndedùc betño
storæe by sG sf gold at cirsHners' pßmisæ andlor fzÌ Mr Mrrnnên¡ earql€t
have rdbd upon the Þfl€s€úarons &d b rta\,Þ b€ên æde bv ttÞ
in&nnaüon nrot¡l&d bv CG ln ci¡q¡mstglces t¡rfiêrÞ he hd also reæilÆd üF
infumdion orwided bv Asn ard rêfenþd to aboì¡e h r€gÐe€tqf ËÞ saûle rislq

40€ As to parao¡aphs 41.1fal to {dl- nq admlsebns aro made ag to the aþod oranv
breac{es dd¡fy bv CM.

4QE As to paræraphs 41.1lel ard (fl ¡t is &n¡ed ülat GG rþæ h br€cfi sf dutv
whetlpr as albged or at all- lryiF¡o¡¡t oreiudics þ he os¡eraliþ d tt¡e forcEoíng
denbl:

Gd

Trn*sì.
Dubd
ln+a
Sor^&Áúba
SwiErlad
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f1Ì The reoressntaüon" of fa6t t}¡at are afegêd at paooræh 2E of tte
underwrüer Defendants'Re,Arner¡ded Hsnca and cou,nbþb¡m to have
been rnade ln tle 2006 oçoqt¡res ¡rlfomd¡on arE dsrúqd.

L4 Éæn lf fryhlctr le denþdl the 2000 e*oa¡res ffinmüo[.reoræenbd and
tms þ be mderstood as reoresenlirç ttre ac{r¡al oqgiüon ln ãXI6 as allqed
bv Ëe thdenrrlts Dderdants. the reoreÊødons aüeged h parã$.ap,tîq
2Efül and fäi) of the Re.Amerded Defefice and Countsfchin arð sp€ciñcattv
dênþd. narnefv üre alteoEd reoræntatisrp tH no storaçe.of orê{*ous
rnetals atthe remfsæ of q¡stomerq had ta¡€n phce h 2o0z fup b üre dãÞ
nt¡en tiÞ oofian s¡alconcl@] and that no $]cñ storaoe ìJEs krt€nd€d bv
SG ts take placsdurirls tfÞ oerlod €f Ête insüÈnes corÉraaÊ.

l3) CG preee*ed þ the Urderwrlts Defendsrts the sarriE brËnaaüon whfet¡
Clt¡l gn belsf of SG had orovi&d b CG for that ouroooo- CG did so kl
cû¡csrneåncês uñsrô {Aì there rrerê rþ hcsrslsendes or ar¡on¡a$es
b€tu¡æn the reoressnrþüons ln the ã)SO e¡eosullgs ¡nfurma{on and &e
lr¡turmaüm r*ned b ín særaghs 4't.1feXi). flil aldfs GÐ: a¡d/or {B} if
{whbtr is ddÈ}dl anv irþonslsten& or anomafies edstd. thb wæ nA
rmombþ pt¡rder¡s or rãsnebly appârent to G s v.as nd südt æ ts
re$,¡ire @ b auery. cbr#r. conñrm or dras dþr¡$sr b-üre irñrraüon or
anl akgsd hæns¡steflcf€Ê oraneFlah therêín

40.G Furlñ* or sfrs¡nafdv. ttÞ Urdertrtiter Hendants hare #md ths fu[€¡r wlth
knoÍledqe dËþ Þ€t ffi3rde ì*æ sloråas sf or€dous m€ûâb at the premþæ øf
d*ilts kr 2m6 ard 20ûZ G fslbs upgl and rÉÐ€ãts parìagnaphs 8.sfdYvl ard
6.5feXv{iÍLfx} of S'e Re.Re"&rstded RepV b thÊ tJndeffiitff Ð#r&rús'
Ðdgrpa ln tÞa oremisæ. ar¡v bÊacñ d dr.úú bv C€ {uífir'c-h ¡ô derded) tÌas not
c¿nsed SG arvloss.

SG's ææ rcoard,q tp dlqgd m*g,øroæúúon er r€faÛfætt 2H of tlp UtMa¡
ndgrtß' R*Arnend€d Ð&tw aú fuunterdaím

40.H As b naraçraph 41.2 S. b derd€d tfiat CG at*Êd in Mt d 4¡tv whâtlpr æ
alleoed or Et ail. Withor¡t sdrdc¿ b ths qon€ralltv qlhÊ foregotæ d€ntãl:

{1} lt is darded that Mr Glover eorcsented to Mr Mummenr that all sþraoe of
gredous and non-ples¡or¡s rn€àþ urâs land wouH cr¡lirÌue þ bêÌ at LI{E or
GOMÐ( u¡arehouses- Mr Gþrier informed Mr Mumrnerv of ttB tanns of the
so-ealld Llr4E/Comoc apütiled r¡¡anantv forwhic* the þâd ¿ndêr$rn'brhed
sthsulded. This was not a rsgresenHion sf Þct caoâble d lnducfoiç ttp
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undenvriþr DaferdanF b ents Ho the Poficy and tif tnaca¡rate. wtlictr it
was ml) capsHe dolvü*¡seto arrrrhlrtof aþidance,

e) The orsnl¡ô upoa r{rf*cå the alleoatisrs adva,ncd in oaaoraoh 41.2 rests h
dFreforefake-

Gl ff. corifa¡v to the foræo'¡n€l Mr Glaner dtd reoresert as a maüer ef faÍt th4
all storâçe of ofecious G*2b üâs fand ì/yovld oontFtu€ to Þsì at LME or
Corex uraretrouees. sr¡clr reor€sentdon r€s Iot matälal Cr hdt.drn ln

üraÈ. on SG's casa all sûorage of precbus nt#b rras {grd wot¡ld conürue
to bel h r¡adts d€shf¡ed ard $¡iùaþle fÐr the stdage of gold. ürhEreas LME
uørdþuses uÊc and are rË d€s¡¡n€d br or sêc¡¡re frr tfte puÍpose arid
there usa ard At no Cornex aæro€d mretp¡rs€B for the stüaoe of qold

foroûhs ore*us metabl qrHde q€ USA-

{:f} No dnússions aø mada ar þ Sæ alþoed breacñ of dr¡lv bv CM"

SGþ æsd regaúrw he úeøed ¡ærldlúagË'ê.

lQ,! Nc admisíons ere m3fþ as rwards the alþq€d non-dþ*weû ãrdtor üreir

a[øced mËffiltv arxfor ths aneçcd krdudrF efr{t &€rd arïlror ars er{iíûnent
of ar¡y d tlre tårdEñribr DeÞndanls to avoü ñe oofev bv reâsôn tñsæt

4¡.J As b paræaph 4f .3fâ). the afieEatore of brEaú of dt¡ty h CM are not admitt€d.

lg.K As to Earærao,ûr 41.3{b}. lt b denled @t CG ums sb[ged to ennuhe as b. sr to
adviæ SG or CM ürat lt w¡g¡ tor r*hht ba) necessary to disdose lfie facts arid

matÞrefelied t.pan.

í.) lf f*,hlch fs nd admitbd) ¡t u¡ss riecæ64rv for SG b disdoss Fp fac* and

¡rnttss resed t¡osr. lt¡vae forCM. as eldqclnc brolcec b e¡adra as ùo and

advise SG Ërat fr ras or mt*t be n€Gsqrv for 8G þ dseloso.the tnatêrial

fads and ¡¡atþrs ¡elled upst-

(Ð lt ms Cil¡l wtfEh had aoæs3 b aÎd discüss¡on wilh SG reød¡ng the
preserúaüon d tña ¡i* ar¡d &e oreoara[on of the oreeentation file- CG's

kr¡odedae of the rËk delivd from the Honrdiañ prnii€d bv CM-

{91 CG dld not lraw and ms nd reouired to have s¡füdentþ deaibd
lnfqmdÍor¡ or knonfedgE absut the predse naùrra of SGs çold üadno

advf{æ b be ln a poslfon b enodre abq¡t or to advlse ÊG or CM in
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ralatim to lhe verv soæfffc facts ar¡d mattera re$ed uoon as Þ€ím ateoedlv
rftaterhl to dbdæ.

g) ln mrli¡xbr. cG dld not laro¡r ar¡d hFd no means of knø¡lng the Ëcß and
matters set out in mragrarh 2F dthg Undenr¡ritar DeferdalË' RrAnerded
DdÐce ?nd Cor$Matn ard could not r€ssoñabfy bs ;øecûêd.to €nouke
about or aúfta that it uras necessarv to dhdæ sæfi facàs ard matþrq
CG had no kn€ffþdEe Ao r€htht b &l&, þnsacnbns ¡n Turk€y or anv of
fte c&er facb ard nsfÞß r€fied ryon bv the t^Hsnlriter Debn&ats
benærtd the iryformalior¡ _ln &e pres€ntâfon fits daf€d A0 Jaruarv Zg07
nrsdded bv CM to @ oî 31 Jan¡¡añ¡ 2007 and aúsequsrt ffioñËdion
nrov{ded þ CM b CG. w}rich CG Eres€nbd to the Un&rr.r$t€r D€úendÊnÈ.

The G&rlmârlfs dleqed losg

41- As to paragraph 42, it is denied that any breach of duty on tfe part df CG twfrich b
denied) hæ caused SG b suffer the alleged or any loss and darnage. Wifrout
preiudice to the generality of this denial or to the burden of pmof (which rests on

SG), CG's case is as set out below.

42. As to paragraph 42.1, it is denied that the Underwriter Eþfendanb r¡rpuld harre

written the insurance without the so-called LMFJComex nønanty being induded
No adnrissions are made as to r,rhether (and, if so, qr wfrat terms) the Undervwiter

Deferdants nor¡ld harle written the irsurance wiü¡out the s+called contingenc,y

uanant¡r, ir chcr¡rnstanæ u¡tpre that bas¡s of cover uøs requesbd by GM on

. beJtalf of SG and was confinned by CM to GG as being lhe basis upon ttf,ricfr SG

sought corer fur the stor4e cf preciot¡s metals. lf the Underwriter Defendants

r¡rculd luræ written füe insurance s/ifþLtt the inolusion of the u¡arranliæ, it follows

that the Underwriter Defendants ¡rpuld not be able to reþ upon the alleged

b¡eacfres of uranantlr, whldr ex hypothesi wot¡ld not þrm part of the contnact of
insuraree.

43. As to paragraph 42.2,

43,1 The first sentence is r¡ot adrniüed.

43.2 As to ihe second sentence, it is not admítted (f ) that the Gfaimant would

have acted as alleged; and (2) that simllar ínsurance r¡rot¡ld lpve been

available elsewhere (or on vuhat terms as to premiurn or ottrerwbe) without

such terms. The Claimant ¡s put to sÍict proof of the anailabílity of altremalive
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cover uthlch was simtar in scope (íncluding scope of availabþ indemnity) but
wtthout the terms complained of.

44- Paragnaph 42.3 ¡s deníed. The Undêrìilriter Defendants'estoppel argurnent b nq¡
a defenca to SG's claim agaínst thern, and h an¡r event (1) it ís denied that there
Itas anything negligent about tlre preparatbn of the endorsenrents; and (2) if the
prepanation dthe endotsements r,uas somehow negfigent, the loq:es claimed are
too remde þ be recôverabþ.

45. lt is denied that SG is entiüed to the amount claimed in paragraph 424 or to any
arnount Without prejudice to the generality sf the foregp¡ng denial or to ttre
burden of prod (which r€sts on SGi and prior to disdosure, CG's case is as set
out in pragraptìs 46 to 47 below.

æ, ln paragraphs 15 ta 17 of $eir Amended Defe¡rce, tfie Underw¡iter Defendants
have alleged that at the time of tfe alleged misappropriatrbn(s) of gold; SG did not
have title Þ tñe gold misappropriated as a matÞr cf Turkish law (being the law
appücable to all questions of tiÉe to gold stsred in Turkey). Furtàer or alternalively,

in paragraph 21 of their Amended Defence, the Underwriter DefendanF alÞge (in

relatþn to &e 11-85MT of goH buü¡on allegêdþ lost on ttre lsbnbul Gold

F-xchange) tH SG knew of and corsented to the trading patern d tfe Goldas

companies.. TÌrssê alleøüors hñte bæn adootd ard oartÍcilhrised b CG ¡n

oaraoraph 17 abqê. ln the orem¡E€s:

Æ.1 F Ëre Underwfþr Bsbrdants'dlagaüerp er €fiy ef Fle¡n are upåelC¡ &r€n

SG has not sufrered a loss which would have been ær¡ered by the

insuranc€, even wtthout the warrar¡lies about which SG æmplaing and if
(wfiich is denied) CG has braacfted any duty o¡tæd to SG, any sucù breac*t

has not caused SG anY has-

¡16.2 The Underwriter Defendanb upuld have declined SGb daim qr the

insuranæ and litigation agaínst the Unèrwriter Defendants uould lnr¡e
taken place, even apart from any issues in rdation to the wer¡antþe abdlt
whích SG ccr¡plains.

47. Ft¡rther or ãfùernãtivdvr
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47Â GoHas r,gs tf¡a suble€* d e so€cinc ffie ñr lhe ourooeeo øf the slacement cf
EnddEement No. I ln JuF to Oetober 2ffi2 by whlch SG souoht snocnc cover for
an ins¡red amou* of rp to [JSt200m in reepoct d qold cilsbned to Goüas in
Turkev for stcsûe at named oæmb€s. The gl*rg d Erdss€nÞnt ib. I qes the
ocæsfÐn wien he Goldes n'ok fe[ to be evalrãtêd on a soêcffic facr$Þlftra bpds
bv fu t¡lndeilriter ffindalts wt¡en full and orooer dsdoetra hâd to be qi\,€ri bv
sG fc ns infoímlÍon Fovided by sG b cM to orwlde to GG). ard $¡heE. had ú¡l{
and oræerdbdoe¡¡re been git¡a¡¡ bv SG fsfutlûrføÐEtbn been oro¿åded bv SG
ta CM b Þrwide to CGL the GoHæ dsk rvor.úd and shcx.dd have been erøl¡¡ated ln
ib widest ard mod cornptete señse-

{7.Q ln ttstegrtÐd. SG knsratthetirþ €f fte olasnefitof_Érdüs€ÍìerTtHa 1

f[) tH &e ær¡eraoe sroì,ided bv üÞ ed&år ïãs cord¡ngsrú ¡n r€Êpsct d S¡e

stofiaoe of oreefoüs m€hb and specifical$r so{^sht ûre daûement €f oovs in
rwpct of. üre g$d consisncd b Gddas d üÞ named oç€rÍìises or a
coilünqsævbeÊ¡s:

e) tH Goldae hadglaced named oerlls lnsuìanee r¡'hi€tr grÞ eoofied at Ëìe

qrsnisês *amed ¡n the r*v€nt Ðofrd€& in r€seect dwhlch SG uras nan¡6d

as læe ggvee:

tQl ülat the in$¡rance polbv cor¡tained ü¡a sos$ed LMÉCste)< t*ananty end

tH soecffic consent rc reouhed b the sb¡aoe of qdd at @das' oremiscs

f,glch Efe.Eúsæ lEe nd LME orc€nîêxapôrûrBd:

g) tH ttre named semÊS gf GoHas sfse nd LME a Coms( aootov€d:

fg) üld some d üre qold srslgted to the Gores ærnpanlæ.ri.âs kst at ttþ
tct

s) t¡at at leasû ttre cdd orol¡Rled to Gddas comsaniæ çu¡st¡ant to socafl€d
bæk{oåsck tansactions r¡ever l€fr Ëts IGE:

t|l ûlat there uras nc insurance in reæect d aold kd at fte IGE bv rdrlch anv

rebvsr* Gddas comænv r¡ss ínsured or in nrhieh SG ibef u¡âs intdêgbd.
whetheras an assur.pd oras a læs oatree:

(gl cenerallv ot the natJre and ãdent d its gdd hadinç busin€ss with the

Goldas esnmnk. lncludlna ln rehlion lo the þack-toåackbånsactions.
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47.C ln tlp oremiEes. anv nsofioence or breaçþ qf duV by CG fwhich LB dqded) xras noù
ca¡sdre of anv of SG's alleoed loss sf krsllranoe lndemnitv h reslec* of wl.ìich
SG clslms- SG oüght to havo insbuæd CM arxUor CG to ohæ an ondssemerrt
uvhicfi Esecfficafi.v lrsured SG in ræoect of all odd corshred -to GoHas" w]Þüh€r
¡elalinc to ËÞ GoldEÊ oremis€s named ln Endorssment l.lo. I or re*¡tíng to qoH

þ¡É br reþtrant Geldas ooñFanles at üe lGÉ ff SG had sougm $¡ó corrÞr erd
oro*ied full ard eropF¡r slacho lrrfo¡mdigl ln resoecf d i¿ gen (aseumiiro cover
v'rould haw been ar¡ailgble- ¡vt¡hh b SG's case) SG r¡oüH havg bw¡ odrerÊd in
reeoecl d acy mieqporaeriaügrr.dsl sf aold cor¡sîqrþd to Goldæ. ìr/ôeth€r ttp oold
was rnisaoprætiated atjForn Ëte IGE or atftom either of tt¡e Hentffud lætrlg
The failure ef SG b Efue ír¡sfi¡cfÍ,ons fø the olacirq d sv srch erdssefi]Bnt fand
to ævHe all âssodat€d oþdng Inbmãtiml tgs 6s€d,any orior ne{ñêence sr
b¡each of dutv bv CG in üre oladng af Ëre poícv and is the kL€ æuse of SG's lors
of i*gurance indemnltv for wfifch 9G sæks to Sirn in thb acdon.

47.D Further or altemafively, in paragnaphs Ð-24 anö &27 SG claims in resped of
O.8MT of gold consigned to Kuyunruluk and 2.575MT consigned to Kiymeüi- SG's

crtse as to the precise location of st¡cfr gdd at the lime of the a[aged

rnisappropiatbn 'ls not dear. lf and to the exter¡t lhat sucf¡ gold was stored frr

eittrerof fhe locatÍons reËrred to in Endoæernent l.¡o- 1, any negliçnce or brcadr

of duty by CG (which is denied) uras not causat¡le of SG's loss in respect of srctr
gold.

&.p.1 By Endorsement No. 1, it r¡r€s agreed that thee ulas 6ìe\rer Ín respect

of .storage at the identified locatlons wen though they were not lJt¡lE or
Comex approved-

47.Ð.2 Endorsement No. I was placed by CG on the lnstrucüom of CM,

csrnrnunicãting instruc{ons ft had eceived fom SG. Früer, the

endorsement rras placed rrsíng informat'nn prodded by CM for the

purposes of broking the erdorsement

47.D.3 ln response to the Ur¡denwiter Defendants'assertion of a rightto avoid

Erdorsement No. 1 for material no¡¡dísdosure (see Arnended

Defenæ, paragraphs 2e31), SG has non¡ stated (in ¡tr Arnended

Reply at paragraph 35) ürat the parties have agreed that Endo¡sement

No. 1 should þ treated as a nu!Ëty ab lnitia. No adrnissione ate made

as üc üre Underwríter DefendanÈ'entftþrnent to aìrsid Endorsement

No- t andlorthe basis of aftv aoreemsnt bv SG to aæottfÞ €ñtÊ.
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47.ù.4 lf Endoreement No, t had been and rsnained kr fullforce and efiecL
SG t¡rculd have been covered ín respoc{ of any mlsapproprÍalion(s] of
goH stored at eitherdthe identiñed locations-

47.D.5 The agreement of sG to teat Endorsement No. I as a nullity ab înitío
andlor the failure of SG to make full díschsure for the purposas of the
placing of Endorsement l.lo. t have eclipsed any negliçnce or breac*r

of duty by CG in the placing of the Políq¡ and are lhe ür¡e cause d
SG's loss d insurance indemnity in respect of gold stored at eiFrer of
the idenlified locations.

47.E F¡.rthgr o¡ albrmlÍwlv, if tle Undenr¡iter Þefundarb arc enüüed b Eyoirf thE

fullcy on a{¡¡ of the orourds alleged h safâsrafhe 2E andsr ã of the
Underü¡Tlþr Defur.dar*s' Re-Âtnend€d Defênæ and Counþr#n. tlpn on the
nrarnbes set out above tlet tG iç mt Eable for arw sucfr a¡oidanee. arw
næ$serre or bredr of duþ b*/ CG fn r#*m ta ths Earræü€ç fìflÈþh b d€r¡bdl
uras not causatlve of anv d SG's a[eged læs sf ksurârpe ird€rnrüi¡r in respect d
whlcfi SG ddrs.

8. Furher or in fie fr¡rú¡er altematîve, any darnages reosverebþ ln respect of any

liebility of CG to SG {wñidr b derìied} fall to be rduced by SG's contibutory

negliger¡oe, to such sdent as üe Court thinks ir¡st and equitable having regard to

SGþ share in the resporsibility for the úamage pursuant þ sEction 1(1) of &e l-aw

Reform (Contdbutory Negligqrce) Ast 1945. Tte parliculas sei sut below are

witlptd oÊ¡udice to CGt orirlarv caÊs herein æ gst oLü abovÊ.

PÂRftcut¡ia

ß-1 At all rnaterial times, SG maintained an ínternal însurance deparÙnenl b
{armngst other funclions} determine the insurance needs of SG and üre

tenns upon which insuranoe cover should be sougt¡t and phced. M- ksoal
Richard was the Group Head for nonJffe ínsurance. SG, through its

ínsurance department, 'rfiìs a sophisücated consumer of insurance prodæts

and an experienoed rser of insurance marlçeiùs, íncluding the London ¡narket

EG, through its insurance departnenl was or should haræ been welþrærsed

in the key concepts applicable to business placed Ín the London market,

íncluding the nature and statr¡s of a nananty.

482 During the period January to Marú 2007, SG invited several broþrs to seek

terms ln respect of íts metals cover for the period 2 April 2007 to 2 April

2008, ínc,luding Aon {who had placed the expiring corær), Glencaim and CM.
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It was tlre role and responsib¡lity of sG's insurancs deparhrent to instuct
those brokars as to sG's ínsurance neede, and to receiræ and eraluate tf¡e
terms whlsh each sucfi broker índicabd could be obtained. lt rr¡as then for
sG's insurance departnent þ decide whlch quotatíon utas rrost consistent
wiür sG's insumnce naeds in the obtaining of insurance cqv€r. sc's
insurance department gave lnstucdons for lhe placíng of cover and only the
btokers $rho were insûr¡cted to Sace cover recefved any æmuneratíon.

48.3 SG alone had krowledge of íts bullion consignrnent arang€ÈîÊnts, including
in par{icrlar the Kuyt¡mculuk BCA and any other BCAs with other Gotdas
companÞs on materially simihr tenm. Such knowledge irrduded (i) the
locations at whlch gold bullion was to be stored; (ii) whether they were LME
or Comex approræd; and (iii) the terms sf &e insurance cor¡er wfrictr had
been effected by SG's ænsignee(s)- Furûrer, SG had ttrs nËans of
ascertaining whether gold bullion was in fact being sbred at other þcalíons
and whether insurance coær had in fad been barsasted and res in fact
being maintaíned in force în respect of SG's interæt in consþned goH. By
conhast tfte brol€rs engaged by or on behalf d S9, indudirrg in parlicular

CG, were not infonned of SGþ bullion comignment arrangflnênÈ wi*l
cr¡storners nor sf the Þrms of any such anargernents, ard had no means of
ascertain¡ng &e existence or terms of any such anangements nor the

manner ln which gold ænsþnmenh were in fact being operaÞd by SG or by

its corsignees.

48.4 Furtñer or alternalively, on a date whicfi is not krpwn þ CG prior þ
dísclosure, SG engaged CM to act as'tts producing broker and agent As set

out in paragraph 36.3 above, Mr Glovar of CG communicated b Mr JugÉ of
CM on ser¡eral oocasions the fact that the þad undswriter uras quoting on

tenns which included lhe words 'Warrcnted anl stonge at l-ltÅE¡?,omex

apprcved r,l¡aef¡ouses .

¡tô.s lf ûrose words bearthe meaning albged by the Underwrlter Defendants, Ms.

Engelhard and/or M. Richard and/or otñer rcsponsible parties witrin üe SG

insuranoe department ought to hatre appreciat€d but failed b apprec*rte S)
thatthoso wøds bore fre allegBd meaning - l.e. ü¡at "all storagd under the
poliry meant all storage of all types of metal, alÞmatively (ii) that therc was a

risk of those rrrods bearing that rneaning; and (iii) tha[ with úrE alleged

meaning, fte nrananty uas unsuitable for and/or incompatibh with SG's

insurancE needs. Further or alten¡atfuely, if and insofar as there uras any

doubt about the scope or mæning of the wânanty and/or the unsuitability for
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or incompatib¡lity with sG's ínsurance needs, it was fur M. Richard and/or
Ms. Engelhard b iretr¡ct Mr Jugé of cM to instr¡ct Mr Glover to seek
clariffcation andlor amendment of the pmposed rrrarranty ftom the lead
underwriùgr.

48.6 As regards the so-called contingency wananty, as set out in paragraph
36.3(c) above, cG (¡) sought ard phced cover on terms whích included the
vrords "Waranted sforage of prdous meþls is Íns¿red on a pwe
æntingency åasÍsf because of ttre irstuctions given to CG by CM; and (ä)

kept cM írformed at all maûarÍal times of the terms of e,over being quoted by
the lead underwriter and the otler underwrtters u¡ith r¡trom CG r¡¡as in
discussion and negotiation. lf a corrr-ngency basis of coverbr the storage of
preclous metafs tr¡as lnærpiçtent with SG's insurance needs, it nas for SG
by its instrance departnent to realíse that fact and to give appropriate

instudíons to CG {through CM) as pbctng broker - partianlar$ wtrere SG
r¡ms in the posit¡on ts know and/sr to ascertain wtrat glmary hsurance corær

was in place in æspect of the precbus meûals in which SG uras lnterested.

Paragraph 48.3 above is repeated- Consequenüy, SG was at fautt in failing
to realise that fast and in failing to giræ appropriate instuctíons to CG
(thrcx.¡gh CM).

48.7 Further or alÞmativel¡ paragraphs F"24 and 4.26 to À3f of thE Appadlx
herdo are repeated. SG by its insurence departmentuas atfault in fating to

ctreck ihe slip and/or cover note carefully; andfor in failing to request advice

regardlng the rvarranties; and/or in failing to inftiirn CG {thmugh CM) that

coverwfrich included tlp urarranties did not meet SG's insurance needs.

48-74 Rrtfer s alþrnaüvdv- ftom about 14 Juno ãì07 at the hH. SG l(fltr
tfrat tfrere ç¡¿s no &¡s¿rrance co\¡ar in hrce ln rËþect of SG's lngFt [n arn¡

æld dolÍvEred to and leot at *¡e lgE. Sæciñce[y. SG knffr that ô] üþ
Goldæ æmeanieç & not,haæ anv irst¡rance cover in reenect cf oold

delft¡øed to asd kEst atthE IGE l8l tlÞ IGE ¡Fsf had an a¡l tlsks ûtsurence

oo{icv in racpec* d $rg precior¡s metab udtFln tt¡e safe detrælt of the IGE
füíl dther the Gsldas wnænies nor SG H any intsrest h tåe IGE

insuraræ oo[o¡. whcther as dr hswêd mrty. a bss tnvÞe or otherrJ*se:

and {ivl at least-t}p cold suoolied a¡mn¡ant þ back b becft tansactions
luas never taken bv Gol&s out of he IGE trtt trræ sims¡v soH thPrg. lf
fconùarv to CG's orimarv æl cold takeñ b andlor alleodlv
¡nisaosroori¿{ed atlfrom the GE uras being sbrEd or lt¡as ïtû$n sþrage
within tbe mer*no of he Pollõv. ftûm the fme SG knffi tH there $ræ no
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insuranæ cover in foæe in ressect of SG's hterest ¡n gnv such oold. SG
was et fa¡¡il in failhq b realise that üÌe cor{lnoency basb.of coæraqE fi}r
tlte sbraoe of oredcx¡s meùab u¡æ or mioht be inærplsffi with SG's
ir¡surance needs ardlorln Failing toseek advlcefiom CM apd/orin faill¡ob
inforrn CG lthru.uh CMì tH cover wtri* indu&d ttp so-called
cor¡fnçenqf wananty dH r¡ot meêt SG's ürsuFanæ nêsds.

Æ.78 Futrer or alt¿rnativEtu if lnthicñ i¡ deniedì CG ls €or¡nd lhbþ to SG Ër the
breactr of dutv allesed in oaraaraÞh 41.11e) ædtsr (fI d tt¡e Re-Re-
Afierded Farüct¡lgr¡ d Chim fn ¡eþfon io tlB mþrçoreser*aüon,caes jg
oa¡aonaoh 2E of tls Under,u{iter ÐefendanÊ' R+Arnerrded Ðefuicê and

Cou¡lter*im- anv darm$ fæverable fa[ b be rsdr¡æd by SGþ
contibt¡tin¡ negfrence h thet

fü üÉ docurnerú ænþfnfg t¡e mis¡eoressntafion was fa) prÊpâred bùt

SG's agen¿ CM: andtor lbì orovld€d b CG bvSG's ac€rÉ. CM: ârdls

{![] &re dm¡rrent osntatring the mÍslelrresen.ûatid¡ had b€€n ptsvidêd bv

CM to SG lbdf {bv the email totL[F Jtd øf CM b [/18 Enod]!ãrd of
SG on l8 Febn¡arv 200n and SG H ibdf failed faì b æperÞin tt¡at

üre doct¡ment oresæed bv CM oontahod the allæed heecurad€s atd
misreorcsenÞlions: and¡or {b} þ ooßd tlÊ a[sd hãod¡des ar¡d

misreoreseataliora in ttæ dæ¡rnent ssÉrd bü CM-

¿18.8 Furttrer or altemdively, in the sourËe of the disa¡ssions which þd to
Endorsement No. 1;

(a) {[Tre importance of lhe dient insurance policy uas repeatedty

emptasised to SG in circr¡mstances where SG's oover wæ on a
æntingency basts -seeemailfrom MrJqé to Ms Engdhard deted 24

August 2007; emailfrqn Mr Jugé to Ms Engelhard dated 28 Atgust

2ü17; email ñom Mr Jugé to Ms Engelhard dated 3O August ã07;
email from Ms Ducamp b Ms Engelhard dated 28 September 2007;

and email from Ms Ducamp io Ms Engehard dated 2 Ostober 2007'

(b) SG r¡vas made aÀraÞ of ñe gbn¡ñcancedútalnlno so€ciñc ænæntb
the s.toraoE otgold inæfaras sucfi qold was stor€d at non LME/. Comex

aoomwd warefiouses.

ln tha premises, SG r¿nas well aære of the ímplica{ions of üre cover'being on

a contingency basis and ."f the so-cated LME/Come,t wanantv and u/as at
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fault ûr failing (i) to requæt further advl'ce or darification, if such uas
required, regarding the basís of fhe qrer; arrd/or (ü) to inform cG (thrrugh
cM) that cot/er on thfs bas'ns did not meet sG's hsurance needs; and/or (üi)
to request cG (thru¡gh cM) to obtain anended terms of insumnce; and/or
(ivl, as reosds naradrad¡ 48.gfaì abü.e. to ensura that proper pnmary
irsurance ín.respest of gold bulllon ln which sG urae interested was in placa
when and to the exient that it rirras required to be in place:_gd&rlyÌ-gg
Þcards pa¡sç¡sph 48.&bì abûrs. d ttlg ræd for sÐeclnc æns€nt to ths
storäe of gdd ãt Ggl€r'gremiffi ardr* tha IGE s¡ncs str*r nramhes
upre.nd LME or Cornexaeprcì¡ed,

48.& FrslhÉrorafternat¡ìrglv- indÞ couæe €f Ële Þlaeem€ctdEndoßsmeñt hlo.

l. SG r¡¡as at tsult til oeræralv h nd qlvfng fufi ard oroper dtsdw¡ç kt
Fghfui to the qotd srsLtned to 9ofh* ãndþr fn morsss€aiFcallv ¡n rþt
givùç full arud smer dhdcsurs h ræ¡ø€* sf çdd lúast þv rÞlerrsr¿ Gd&s
coßoar*æ at the lG'E. f SG H oradded s¡& ft.dl snd nrÐôr dbdûsrrs,
SG muld have been carerÞd in ræE€€t of env mísapprærtst¡or{sl d gdd
ssimed ts Gsldas. r¡hgtfÞr üp rnbar¡prÐrÈüon nras at/ftorn ÉF GE or
atlhsn ai$ær sf the iderigfrêd locdons- æming. ãs b SG's câse. hst
aovsr¡dr cor¡eru,a EttâEgbb-

48.9 Further or atlenntir¡eV, paragraph 47 abo¡e is repeated- SG wæ atfauh in
agreeing tc t¡aat Endorsement No. I as a nullity ab inílio and/or in failing to
make full disclosr¡re fsfhe purpæes of the phcing of Endorsament Ì'lo. 1.

49. Paragraph 42.5 is denþd. Parafanh 46.2 abot€ is r'a¡eaÞd. Furthsrmore- CG

will leF m oa¡açraph 47E abole as a furü¡er basis æ wftlch $e litiqãtíst wodd
haw þtreo obee h¡eepec&¡e d *v køcfi of ú¡tv bv CG.'

¿e.A As b pseasrêph 4¿6. sqf€ trat üþ dðkrd that üþ mbÞsÞeentgt¡ons albsod in
. oaraomdr 2E and/a 2H d the Unden¡vriþr DeÊ?dartr RsÂmar¡dd lÞÞnce ard

Co¡rrÞrdaln wsre mads and evÞri lf $¡dl m¡Brporesenlslions rere ffiEde *Ere
n¡as no hrdtsmer¡t or rafianae an{ seva tlut oaÉsrågh .l2.6ldl b derú*J. no

admissislg arê rrradõ æto ÞtrairraÐh 4¿6.

¿g.B Ae to oæasaoh 4.7. sar¡e ItEt påraqraptìs 4a.ía) and lb) arÞ not admit{e¿

oarasraoh 42.7 is dqnled.

Further claim

50. Paragraph 4líì is denied.
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5l By a letter of undertaking dated 12 lvlarctr 2008, sG agreed to guarantee or
indemniff GG in rehtÍon to the dacing of the ínsurance, subject only to cG having
fatthfully conveyed the insüt¡stions sf SG to unden¡r¡ritars and undenrriters'
responses.

52. The letter sf undertak¡ng, wlüch wag written in French and sþned S M. Pascat
Richard, $e Gnoup Head of Non-Lite lnsurarpe at SG, provided by its epress
terms in part (and in nnrking tsanshtion) as follows:

"SodéÉ Gfuérale undertakes to guarant€e Cap MaineJCooper Gay, thek
d¡¡eciors ard ernpþF¿s æs¡rgt any acfons in tlp evg* hd ftdr llâb¡l¡ty b pt
h i€s¡s [sle 'rr*e el caueait by &e lnsrers a*d/or any o&a gêrson or er¡&y
ulür an ffi ¡n hiûging an acüon, and. cgleequefüy, b Frdemr@ &em
agalrd â¡l M andbrþdgrn€r¡ts frtx'san8r¡æs'¡ of any caùre w]úcfi mry be
suffered by Cap MarlndCooper Gag their directors and/cr empbyees, $rith fte
fol kn¡ing resbict¡ons:

2 - Fo¡ adioos prirr b 19 Febntary, this guarantee is e<tended to all aspecis of
the flacemat, suhi€ct þ tie fE*thful trarsmlss&rn of the requests d SG and the
responses of insurers;

3 - ðr olñer actions undertaksr afrer 10 March 2008 wihin t¡e contett of tire
brcking mandâtê given by SG, lhe gruarânÞe shdl apply, provlded that Cap
MarineEooper Gay have acled in the ¡nbrests d Sociåê Gê¡érale or have not
committgd gross misøtduct in fte e¡<ercise of their mandâte.

ln any case lsie 'Er forrt éfat de cauæ'], if the líablity of Cap Maineltooper
Gay were b be establlshed [sic -devañ ête aveÉe],, such liab¡lity rrould be
limiþrl to ttre limit of indemn?ty [sÞ: 'arx æp,þttx g$antfl in *le respective
pr*ssional eivü liabflþ [sic: 'Rf, = responsaôrÍté ctufe] polides of æcfi
bl€ker-'

For the avoidance sf doubt, CG :eserves the right to rely upon the orþinal French

text as nec€ssary heræÊer.

SA. On ib true construdion, tte leüer of undertaking cmsliüJtes a bindirg prombe or
oblígation of SG made/owed to CG as a mattêr of French hq whic*t is enforceable

by CG and/or in respect of the non-performancs or breacå of whioh CG is entÍtled

þ clalrn damagps. ThE extent af SG's oblfgation tlæreunder is as follo¡æ:

S3.1 ln relation to aslions prior to 19 February 2O08 (which covers the adions of
CG in respect of whlch SG seeks to claìm), to guarantee or indemniff CG

' agalnst alt liability in respecú of the placing of the dsk, subiect only to CG

having faithfulþ oonve¡red the requests of SG to underw¡iters, and the

rêsponses of underr,cßitens, which CG d¡d as setout.above.
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532 ln any case vvtere the líability of cG is established (i.e. where cG did not
fa¡thfúlly bansmit the rcquests of SG to underwriters andlor underwriters'

esponses). such líaHllty ¡s to bê limiþd to the amount of CG's E&O cover-

53-3 Furher or alternatir¡ely, as regards the position of SG itself vbd-vrls CG, the
letÞrof underÞking conslituÞs a waÌver sf SG's righb to daim agalnst CG,
wt¡ether complete or parlial.

Y. ln support of paragraph 53 above, CG relies upon tle following arlicles of the
French CivilCode and Comme¡cialCode and ælerantcase lat¡¡relating thereto:

il-1 The pdnciples of inbrpretation of æntacts set o¡¡t in Articles 1 156 b I 1 64 of
the Frencft Civil Code (le- Tiüe ll Sectíon V - Of the lnteçretation of
Agreements),

54.2 Artides 1101, 1 103, 1 f 08, 1126, 11æ, 1142. 1147-1150, 1341 of the Frendr

Civil Code.

54.3 Artícle L11&3of the GommercialCode

55, ln ttre premises, ín consequence of tñe letter of underÞking and its legal efied,

any daim by SG agaínst GG has been weived, altematively fails for circuity of
adion, alternatively has been u¡aived or faib for cnrcuity to the extent of the amount

daimed by SG in excess of the ñmit of CG's ñability inst.¡mnce. Altemafively, CG b
entiüed to set*fi the amounF counter+laimed lereunder in respect of SGs

liability to lndemnify CG for any liatÍl¡ty CG may be found to be under.

56. SG's daim br interest (as set out in the prayer) is denied-

Sar¡e as expressly admiËed or not admitted, eacfi and ewry allegalion in the Re-

Re-Amended Particulars of Glaim is denied, as lf the same were each set out and

sepa¡ately denþd.

88. ln the prenrises, SG is not entitled to the relief daimed or to any relief against CG.

PARfl CULARS OF COUNTERCLAITI

æ. Paragraphs 5l to 55 above are repeated.

60. lf, contrary b CG's Defence, CG is liable to SG herein, SG is obliged to indemniff

CG in ræpecf of such liability in tull altematively to the extsnl of any líability in

excess of the límit of CG's applicable professional indemnity insurance cover.

57
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6l' lf and to the extent tfEt SG fails to indemniff CG irn æspecf of any liability to SG
herein in full afterrptiveþ to the e¡ctent of any liability in e¡<cess of æ's appllcable
profesrsional indernnÌty insurance co\¡er, SG has acted in breach of promise and
CG Ís entitled to and hereby chims danrages in the like amount br breach of
prom'rse- Further or alternalivefy, CG is entised to and hereby cþims damages.in
tlte amount of arry interest which CG b held tíable to pay SG.

g2' Furtber' cG ¡s enü'üed tc and hereby counterclaims interest at sucü nate and for
sæh per'¡od as the Court eonsiders appropriate pursuant to sect¡on 35A of üre
Senior Court¡ Act 1981-

A¡{D THE SEVENTH DEFENDAI{T GOUNTERCLAIMS:

{1} An indemníty in respect of any ltability the Seventh Defendar¡t may be for¡nd to be
underto the Chimanl

(2) Alterratiuely, damages.

(3) Alternatively, a decleralion tfiat the amount of any tiability of gre Seventh
Ðefendant to the Clairnant b limited to the sum imured under the Seventh
Defendanfe applfcable pofeesional indemnity insrrance correr.

(4) lnterest pursuantto seetion 3FA of the Senior Courts Ac* lggl-

fi1s¡¡¡q g6¡¡¡¡:FC[C.

AuonerrWHes

års¡r¡F Scrnrr Q.C.

A¡¡oneryWrrEg

SlnlrtGofler

STATEIIEI{TOFTRUTH:

The Seventh Defendant believee thathe fæts stated in this Amended Defence and
Counterclaim are üue.
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Sþned:

Name: SÞpt¡en Netenray

Posibion: ParheqGlvls

ÐaÞ:271,iry?011
McKerna LLP, Soliclbrs for the SsìrenÚl Ðefendar¡t

SERVEÐ on the 12ñ of March 2010 by cMs cameron Md(enna LLp (Ref: $o{/sGR) of
Itt Floòr, foo Leadenhall Streeq London ECSA 3BP, Solicitors for ttre Seventh
Ðefendanl

EFERVED on ttre 27û sf [dav 2û11 brv Cü*S krieron ttc¡(çnna LIP fRÉf SKtr¡rSGRì
of l{ Floor. f&} Leader¡halt Sûgeù l.gndofl EæA 33P. SoFcÍbrs tur Ëre Sev6ûth
Defefldant
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MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: We have with us this morning Madam Justice Cornelius
from the High Court of Barbados, who ... what we do.

MR. MOGER: My Lord, I hope she will find the argument before your Lordship
entertaining, although I am bound to say almost everything in the agenda is

agreed.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. MOGER: My Lord, I appear with Mr. Gunning for the Claimants, Societe

Generale, the First to the Fifth Defendants, underwriters, are represented by
my friends Mr. Kendrick and Mr. Kerr, Cap Marine, the Sixth Defendant, who
is the French broker, is represented by my friends Mr. Adam and
Mr. Kennefick, and Cooper Gay by *y füends Mr. Schaff and Mr. Wales. My
Lord, I hope your Lordship has had an opportunity to look at the skeleton
arguments.

MR. JUSTICE CLARKE: YCS.

MR. MOGER: This is the third CMC in the proceedings, and it concerns two
matters, a request by the Claimants for an extension of time for the completion
of its disclosure obligations, and consequential development of the trial
timetable, first set in May. My Lord, may I make it clear at the outset that the

Claimants are very sorry that they have found it impossible to comply with the

provisional timetable set by the court on27h May and are forced to ask for a
delay of their trial as a consequence. But may I say that I am glad to say that
there is little disagreement about either aspect of the application before your
Lordship.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Just before you go any further, I have read the witness
statements about the thousands of documents and the 455 lever arch files, and

I quite follow the difficulty of tracing documents from a morass of what may
be relevant or irrelevant. When we get the trial, has anybody any idea as to
how many of them are actually going to be needed and if so for what purpose?

I am aware of the issues, but I could not quite understand why such an amount
of time....

MR. MOGER: My Lord, there vúas a lengthy argument before Mr. Justice

Tomlinson (as he then was) in July, in which those instructing me and then

counsel Mr. Morpus, who is unfortunately not able to be here, argued for a
much more restricted disclosure but were unsuccessful. I am not seeking to
revisit that.
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MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: No.

MR. MOGER: I cannot answer the question of how much of the 100,000 plus

pages of documents now will ultimately be of value. Your Lordship sees that

there are anumber of defences. Two of them have to do simply with the

construction of the PolicY.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: That may not require a document at all ... the policy.

MR. MOGER: It requires a bit of evidence about market understanding in the

specie market about locations for the storage of bullion, but, essentially, it is a

short issue, and there is a rectification question on the back of that which
requires another bit of evidence about the placement of the risk. In addition,
among other defences, the underwriters have run a case that the course of
dealing between Goldas and Societe Generale between 1*t August 2003, when

their relationship began, and February 2008, when the balloon went up,

amounted to a variation of the contract terms upon which Goldas were sent the

gold as consignees, such that Societe Generale knew and consented to a
practice that Goldas sold the gold before paying for it, and therefore consented

to an alTangement which deprived them of possession.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: I can see that that is a fact and document relatively
intensive, but the essential question - I am not sure how many of these

transactions there were, whether 15 tons worth, I do not know how many there

ate?

MR. MOGER: There were thousands over that period.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Right.

MR. MOGER: Over a thousand transactions at least over that period.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Right.

MR. MOGER: And the documents have been disclosed about those

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. MOGER: They formed a large part of the of tranche two that was delivered on

17ft September, and it was an examination of those, together with all the

e-mail traffrc, conversations, and other things between the parties over that
period that the underwriters in particular wanted to see with a view to building
up this case. V/hat joy they have got out of it, or not, I am afraid I do not
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know, and I do not suppose they do because they have only had that material
since l7ú September,ãd they had a very large volume of material on 13ú

August as well. Th"y are probably still wading through it, and it may be unfair
to ask them at this stage how much is going to be needed at the trial.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Obviously, one will need whatever the contactual
documents are, and the consignment documents.

MR. MOGER: Yes.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: And any documents that indicate that the gold has

passed on without payment.

MR. MOGER: Yes.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: But beyond that, having no knowledge of the case, it
seems to me that ----

MR. MOGER: Mr. Kendrick persuaded the judge on 2ndJuly that it was only by an

anaþsis of the whole history of dealing that he would be able to make a case,

inferentially, possibly, that it must have been clear to Societe Generale what
was going on.

MR. JUSTICE CLARKE: You may be right on that, but whether that involves
looking at a thousand transactions at the trial ----

MR. MOGER: Speaking for myself, my Lord, and assuming I am still alive, in
2012 when this trial is scheduled to start, I rather hope it does not, and I am

sure any judge faced with it will likewise be keen not to have hundreds and

hundreds of files.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Something must be done to prevent it.

MR. MOGER: Yes. But we are not quite at that stage at the moment.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: No, I follow that.

MR. MOGER: There is one funher development that your Lordship will have
picked up arising out of the disclosure that has so far happened, and that is that
my friend, Mr. Kendrick, for the underwriters, has indicated that
notwithstanding the early stage at which his examination of the documents has

reached he is likely to wish to amend his defence to plead misrepresentation
and non disclosure in relation to the placement.
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MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Right

MR. MOGER: Reference is made to moral hazard and the presentation of the risk
about gold not being fairly made, but we do not, beyond that, know anything
about it.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: NO

MR. MOGER: But one can see that that is likely to give rise, possibly, to further
factual exploration.

MR. JUSTICE CLARKE: Yes, but it has to be manageable.

MR. MOGER: One hopes so

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: One hopes. It is a question of what or was not said and

what should have been said.

MR. MOGER: One hopes so, and the case on moral compass, it appears, is to be

based upon what is disclosed so far.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Right.

MR. MOGER: But, of course, I have no doubt it will be supplemented by anything
that may in the future be disclosed.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. MOGER: That has the capacþ to cause some hiccup in this morning's
progress of the action, but we are proposing a timetable which takes that into
account and we hope acconìmodates it. It may of course involve some

consideration of the situation with the brokers as well, depending on how the

case is put.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: That is all manageable, but you have got this what I call
the 'morass'problem of dealing with the documents. Anyway, you can, in
parallel with that, really have any number of quotations of non disclosure and

misrepresentation ... against the brokers without including the timetable.

MR. MOGER: That is our hope. Apart from the caveat that we need to build a

degree of flexibility in, and we do not want to be in the position of trying to
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vacate atrialdate a second time, the parties are broadly agreed about the

necessity of the case to go offuntilz0lz.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: It seems to me a trial date should be fixed upon the

footing that when it has been fixed it is immutable, short of nuclear
catastrophe, that it will take place on that date in whatever state of readiness
the parties are.

MR. MOGER: 'Well, my Lord, with respect, I do not disagree with that. That is a
reason for ----

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: For a later date.

MR. MOGER: -- for a later not a sooner date.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. MOGER: But the differences between us, in the great scheme of things, are

marginal. So, my Lord, that is where we are at the moment. There is an

application against me, put in tr¡¡o different \¡/ays, in respect of the costs of
today's CMC.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. MOGER: For that reason, I hope your Lordship will allow me to open the
case, the history of it, why we are here where we are, in a degree of more
detail than would otherwise be necessary, if we could go straight to the
timetable questions.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Right

MR. MOGER: Can I go straight to the procedural history in my skeleton on p.2?

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. MOGER: The proceedings began, my Lord, against underwriters alone in
March 2009, and brokers were added in Novernber 2009. Separate

proceedings were brought against the brokers, and then at the first CMC before
Mr. Justice David Steel on 7ú December they \¡/ere consolidated with the
present action and a single set of pleadings was directed.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

37
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MR. MOGER: I just want to interpose some detail between para.7 and 8 of my

skeleton. At a very early stage Clifford Chance had embarked on an exercise

to recover documents from Societe Generale. They began that exercise in
February 2009,before they had begun proceedings against the underwriters.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. MOGER: Then on l't Decembe r 2A09, in advance of 7tr December CMC, they

served a schedule outlining their disclosure intentions. Essentially, that

focused on an electronic search of e-mails, and archived e-mails, and the

database of one of the two systems used by Societe Generale, in relation to 33,

I think it was, identified individuals, two key people for the placement and two

key people for the relationship with Goldas, and then 28 more peripheral

p.ôpt.. They set, and explained in their document of 1't December, they set

their search by reference to 35 key words, and they chose as the date of the

search, the date parameters of the search, a search beginning on l't January

20A5 and ending on 18* February 2008. The reason they chose that was that

the bullion consignment agreements with Goldas, under which the particular

consignments were sent to Goldas, were made under new agreements with the

Goldas Group which were dated April 2005. So they started their search some

months before that with a view to capturing the leader to those re-negotiated

terms.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. MOGER: 18ft February was taken as the end date because that was when it
became known the gold was missing.

MR. JUSTICE CLARKE: YCS

MR. MOGER: Mr. Justice David Steel made it plain in December that the parties

should get on with disclosure and the pleading hiatus caused by the

introduction of the brokers should not intemrpt progress, and Clifford Chance

did that. Under their exercise described in their schedule they produced in
excess of three million documents, which they reduced by the key words 'date

search' down to hundreds of thousands, and then funher reduced to 42,000

odd prior to review for relevance by solicitors, and that was achieved by May
of this year.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes

MR. MOGER: In mid March of this yeat, nearly four months after the Decernber

schedule had been circulated to the parties, the underwriters' solicitors, Clyde
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& Co., raised questions about the approach that had been taken by Clifford
Chance, and subsequently the brokers' solicitors also joined that

coffespondence. Of course, the brokers had been engaged during the interval

from the December 2009 period up to March in dealing with their pleadings,

so theirs was at a very early stage of the action. There was considerable

correspondence befoie the adjourned CMC which was listed fat 27ú May
about the shortcomings of the Clifford Chance approach. Some adjustments

\ilere accepted, for example, Clifford Chance accepted that it was too early to

stop the search on the day the gold was discovered to be missing and extended

it to 17ft April 2008. But they resisted taking the search back to the beginning

of the relationship in 20A3, and they resisted general searches, other than for
specific categories of documents, after April 2008, and they resisted a wide

extension of their searches to cover all the backup documents in the thousand

odd trades in the whole interval, between 2003 and 2008-

MR. JUSTICE CLARKE: YES.

MR. MOGER: The case came before Mr. Justice Tomlinson on 27ú May with
those disagreements between the parties unresolved. At that hearing, on behalf
of the Claimants, I proposed that the disclosure be given in two tranches, the

first tranche the documents generated by the exercise we had started and

described in Decemb er 2A09, because on no view would that be wasted.

MR. JUSTICE CLARKE: NO.

MR. MOGER: Then I proposed a second tranche for documents that would either

be the product of an agreement between the parties for further disclosure

searches or would be ordered by the court, because Mr. Justice Tomlinson at

the hearin g an 27ú May laid down a timetable for the resolution of those

disagreements to culminate in the hearing on 2od July. I proposed dates for the

first tranche of 16û July, which those instructing me were confident they could

achieve, because atthat stage all that was required was the lawyers' analysis of
the 42,000 documents, the relevance, andl proposed 17* September for the

second tranche. That was to assist in setting a timetable and was on the

assumption, of course, that what was ordered on 2"d July would be

manageable.

At that hearing the underwriters had proposed in their case management

information sñeet that it might be betterlor the court on27h May only to make

a timetable for disclosure orders rather than for the whole trial. At the hearing

I think all the other parties, and in fact ultimateLy my recollection is

Mr. Kendrick as well, agreed that it would be a useful discipline to set a trial
date, which was set for October 20t1, and develop a timetable on the
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assumption that the disclosure exercise would not disrupt it, and that led to the

order which is at tab 20 - if I may ask your Lordship to look atit- in the

bundle marked 27e Mray 2010.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. MOGER: It is at p.246(a). The order was ultimately drawn up on 14ú June, as

one sees at the top. In para.l the judge gave directions, set out a very crisp

timetable to lead to the hearin g an 2"d July. Then at para.Z, over the page, he

said:

'oThe trial of the action is to be fixed to start on 17ú October 20ll with
a time estimate of eight weeks. The action is to proceed on the basis of
the fotlowing provisional timetable subject to possible review at2"d

July 2010 hearing in the light of the court's ruling on disclosure".

Then he set out standard disclosure, and your Lordship sees in (a) Societe

Generale's first tranche l6ú July, second 17e September. First tranche to
include all the disclosable documents located as a result of the searches

identified in the disclosure dated I't December. The second tranche, any
funher disclosure it has agreed, or does agree to give further disclosure
required by the court. Then set out i" (b) some provisions for the Defendants,

essentiall¡ to give disclosure by 16ú July, except in the case of Cooper Guy,

who were the English brokers, who \Ã/ere given until 30ú July, and a second

tranche againon 17ü September. Your Lordship sees at 5 that it was at that

hearing that a further CMC was fixed for date in the first two weeks of
October 2010 with a time estimate of half a day, which is what brings us

before your Lordship.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. MOGER: So, my Lord, as we have seen in that order the judge made a
provisional timetable and expressed that it was subject to possible review on
2"d July. But, unfortunately, on 2'o July the judge expressed the view, early on

the hearing, which is set out at paru.9 of my skeleton:

"I am not going to consider the trial date today. I am certainly not
going to put off the trial date having fixed it only a month ago on the

basis it already appears undoable. It might have to be revisited in
September/October. I simply do not know. But I am certainly not
going to have a counsel in despair today. Mr. Morfus may come back
in September or October and say the scale of what I have been required
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to do has proved to be so appalling that now is the time to reconsider
the trial date but that is not today".

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: And low and behold that which he forecast has come to

pass.

MR. MOGER: It was not just he who forecast it, it was the result of- we have

been saying that in argument before him and in correspondence. But, my
Lord, the judge was not impressed by the Claimants' arguments about the

parameter of the search and he expanded the dates back to l't August 2003 and

forward to 2}lÛ,he included all the trading records, which my friend,
Mr. Kendrick, wanted to see in relation to his course of dealing defence, and

increased the number of employees, all of them areas that had been contested

by Clifford Chance. Notwithstanding the fact that it was a CMC, he ordered
Clifford Chance to pay 50% of the costs of the CMC on account of his being
unimpressed with the line they had taken on dates.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: When you say the line on dates, do you mean dates as to
disclosure?

MR. MOGER: Yes. Can I ask you to look at that because there aÍe a couple of
passages in the transcript that I would be glad to show your Lordship? That is

at tab 5 in the bundle for today. If we go in thattab, tab 5, to p.305, he says

this at l:r¿'e 32:

"I do think there is some force in the suggestion that the Claimants
have stuck to a particular stance in relation to the ambit of their
disclosure, which I myself have described earlier today as being
unrealistic, that is to say their attitude to the earlier period of 2003 to
2005. That should be marked by some order as to costs".

And the order which attracted him initially, and which he ultimately made, was

an order for 5Ao/o of the costs. Can I ask you, my Lord, to go, while \¡/e are

there, back in the transcript to p.248? One of the arguments that arose at the

hearing before the judge was a criticism by the Defendants of the essentially

electronic nature of their disclosure searches, particularþ the focus of that on

the e-mail tracking. Various points were made, one of which was that there

could be a danger that documents held electronically would not thereby be

thrown up, and another was that obviously manuscript documents, notes and

annotations, and so on, would not be discovered. It was not as if Clifford
Chance were not looking for hard copy documents, not prepared to look for
any hard copy documents, but they did say, and sought to argue, that the

approach they had taken, which was to focus, particularly in the case of the
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group of employees on the SGCIB system, to focus on e-mails, would be very

litrty to throw up, as it has, documents other than just the e-mails. The judge

at thã bottom of p.Z4ï,having made a ruling about the 2005/2004 period, said

at line 40:

ooWhat at the moment I am minded to do, subject to anything further

you have to say on the categories, I am at the moment not minded to be

prescriptive now as to how they should go about conducting their

search".

And Mr. Kendrick made the point at line 14 thatthat cannot catch internal

notes. Mr. Kendrick was concerned that the judge's approach might amount to

a vindication of the Societe Generale point, and the judge said this athne2I:

o'I want to make it very clear I am not vindicating the approach. I hope

I made that clear earlier. It seems to me that if it becomes apparent to

them while conducting it the way they wish they are not in fact

capturing the sort of documents you have just described it is incurnbent

upon them to do more. I am certainly not ruling that the approach they

propose to adopt is adequate. All I am saying is that for the moment

iet ihem go about it that way and if it becomes apparent either to them

or to you that it is not adequate then either they must do more or you

must ask them to do more and if that fails you will have to come back.

I hope I have made it sufficiently clear. You can report to whoever is

hearing it my view, that they should receive little sympathy for any

suggestion it is not going to be easy to do it within the time frame

because it may have been easier had they started from now".

The reason I have asked your Lordship to look atthatis that I wanted to make

it plain that to the extent that the judge was saying "my view to be conveyed to

a iater court is there should be no sympathy for an issue arising later in respect

time" was confined to the way the search was done. He was not saying: "I am

ordering a second tranche on 17ú September and no court should entertain

sympathetically an argument that it is impossible to do if'.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: By simply saying if you do it one way now and then it
transpires that you should have done it another wây, in particular the way that

the Defendants suggested you should have done it, you could say it has taken

you longer when it could have taken you less before.

MR. MOGER: ExactlY.
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MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: But was there any discussion before the learned judge

about whether or not in the light, forget about the manner of searching for the

documents, that in the light of the quantity of documents which would be

involved, he having acceded to the Defendants' submissions, whether or not

the date previously fixed upon the footing of a different set of documents was

any longer realistic?

MR. MOGER: My Lord, what happened was this, and if you look at the passage in
the - can I just conclude the point I was on before dealing with that.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. MOGER: The point I was on I made because if your Lordship would be so

kind as to look at Mr. Kendrick's skeleton, para.5(5) on p.3, in the last

sentence he refers to the judge's indication:

"...the court will have little sympatþ to a subsequent argument by
Society Generale thattt should have more time for additional
disclosure".

and Mr. Kendrick might inadvertently have given your Lordship the

impression that that applied to the general point rather than to the specific
point, and it did not, it relied only to the specific point.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Very well.

MR. MOGER: My Lord ) caÍt I come to the point your Lordship asked about. What

happened is set out in para.l  and following of my skeleton.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

37

MR. MOGER: We had warned of the difficuþ that this would cause in
coffespondence before the hearing, and the first document is to be found in our
letter åf q* June 2010, which is in volume A of 2"d July hearing bundle, tab 9,

p.37.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. MOGER: This letter attempts to reduce the number of points in dispute. This

is between2Tú May and2"d July hearing. They say at the end of the first
paragraph:
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"This letter attempts to reduce the number ofpoints in dispute
pertaining to Soc Gen's schedule of disclosure. The temporal scope of
disclosure..."

Then they set out what the work has involved so far:

"1't January to l7th April three million documents. 210 reviewed for
relevance. The process has taken a teamof paralegals 14 months. If
they were simply to expand its search to run for two years prior tolst
January until ãpproximately two years after 17ü April, as suggested by
the defendants, they would be faced with a massive amount of extra
data, the review of which would take a huge amount of time at great
expense, inevitably resulting in significant slippage of the timetable
ordered at the CMC since it would not be possible to provide such
disclosure by l7e September and atnaldate would be wholly
unrealistic of October".

Then in the next bundLe,2"d July hearing, there was witness statement
evidence before the judge on an application from all parties, and the evidence
for the Claimants came in the form of two witness statements, the first of them
from Mr. S..., who is attab 24 nvolume B.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: I am afraid to say that these bundles are beginning to ...
as many documents in order to ensure that the lever arch does not work.

MR. MOGER: I am very sorry to hear that, my Lord.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: It happens allthe time.

MR. MOGER: I know. It is para.lO, first of all, on p.86 of the bundle

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes

MR. MOGER: Epiq, which is an independent firm handling the documents, has

calculated the number of documents retrieved from the production database

created between 1*t January 2003 and 21't December 2A04 is 98,000, and then

he sets out what would need to happen to that. Then four lines up from the

bottom:

"With regard to Soc Gen's experience, and based on practical
assessment, I believe a first level review in respect of 98,000
documents would take approximately six months to complete. It
would not have been pottibl. to complete this exercise by 17ú
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September, the date by which it was currently suggested they give the

second tranche of disclosure".

Then at 1 l:

"The sixth defendant has also requested continuous disclosure for the

period after tZú April2008. Epiq has calculated the documents
retrieved from the 32 employees existing during that period until
December 2009 is 33,000 ..." (that is not, of course, to 2010) "..- and

that would take two months to complete".

Filtering out privileged documents, he says at the end, would take a

considerable period of time. Then at p.89, para.lT:

"Epiq has calculated that the number of documents that relate to these

two individuals..."

That is the ... proposalthatmore extensive searches should focus on the two
individuals, Mr. Teboul and Mr. Deshpande, who manage the relationship with
Goldas, and this is the resulting calculation:

"The number of documents relating to those two individuals for the

period 1" January 2003 and 3l't December 2003 is 14,500. If they

were ordered to search this number of documents for relevance

I believe that a first level review in respect of the 14,000 would take

approximately one month. I believe this quantity of documents
provides Soc Gen with a realistic chance of providing its second

tranche of disclosure by 17ú September".

Then, finally, para.Z2 on p.91:

"I believe that if Soc Gen were ordered by the court to undertake a first
level review of allthe disputed key words..."

So that is date, people and now key words:

"...it would be unable to produce the second tranche of disclosure by
17ú September".

In his skeleton, which unfortunately is not in the bundle, Mr. Morpus made the

written submission set out at la(c) in my skeleton.
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"Soc Gen has proposed additional areas of disclosure that would
enable it to meet that timetable. However, the defendants have to be

realistic. If every one of their requests.were agreed to or ordered then

Soc Gen would not be able to meet 17ü September deadline. In
relation to one request alone, 200312004 documents, Soc Gen estimates

that fuIl disclosure will take around six months".

My Lord, we then got to the ..., and for that we need to go to the present

bundle, tab 5, again. May I ask you to look at Mr. Morpus' opening
submissions in tab 5, p.2A5,fine 32. My Lord, what we have tried to offer is
what we believe is achievable by 17ú September:

"It is said by Mr. Schaff, that is for Cooper Gay, that this is some iru

terrorem threat that my clients are making to your Lordship. It is not
intended as that, it is intended to say some things are achievable and

some are not. My clients are very keen to hold the trial date, which
I understand has now been fixed for 17ú October. The realþ is that
what they have offered to date to the defendants is what they believe
can be achieved, andif there is an extensive widening of the thing, to
go away and do a lot of their tasks on their own, it is going to take
months to do, and regrettably if there is any widening it is likely the
trial date is going to have to be revisited and the whole timetable".

Mr. Kendrick then began his submissions onp.2A6,because he was making
the running in relation to the time date, and at p.208, ltne 12, we have the
passage from the judge, which I set out in my skeleton earlier:

'oCan I say straightaway I am not going to consider the trial date today?

I am certainly not going to put off the trial date having fixed it only a
month ago on the basis it already appears undoable. It might have to
be revisited in September/October. I simply do not know. But I am

certainly not going to have a counsel of despair today. Mr. Morfus
may come back in September or October and say the scale of what
I have been required to do has proved to be so appalling that now is the

time to reconsider the trial date but that is not today".

That rather puts an end to any sensible application to the judge to extend the

time date in relation to the disclosure, notwithstanding the fact he had said in
his order before that the trial date might be reviewed in the light of the

disclosure.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: The trial date then was October 2011.
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MR. MOGER: Exactly.

MR. JUSTICE CLARKE: I can see that it was scarcely encouraging, but in fact

although 20ll was at the time some way off 17ú September was not very far

27

away

MR. MOGER: No, no, no.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: In fact, it would have been possible to say forget about

the trial date for the moment, the actual physical problem is producing these

documents.

MR. MOGER: There was much evidence about the physical problem. We looked
at six months, and two months, and so on.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes. What happened was that you said: "I warn you it
was going to take a long time", Mr. Morpus said: "This is not an in tercorem

threat, it is going to take a long time", the judge said: "I am not going to think
about changing the trial date and the idea of changing the disclosure date ..."

MR. MOGER: Exactly. Lastly, atp.237,Mr. Morpus returned, at line26:

"The concern which Soc Gen has at the moment, I understand that your
Lordship does not want to request a trial date at the moment, is that if
we are ordered to go a\¡/ay and do all this wide ranging disclosure the

defendants want it is fairly inevitable that we will be coming back in
September and saying: we are terribly sorry, we have done our best, it
just was not achievable, and that is likely to have an impact on the trial
date".

I should perhaps deal with one comment that was made in one of my learned

friend's skeletons, which is that we effectively committed that we would do all
this disclosure by 17û September. That is not what we did at the last CMC.
The order from the last CMC expressly recognises the timetables may well
have to be changed in the light of whatever orders aremade today. We did not

say we would bã able to comply with any order by 17ú September because that

was not our position, indeed it could not have been any rational position until
one knew what one was going to be ordered to do.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.
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MR. MOGER: So I think your Lordship is right, it was not just the trial date that

was not revisited, but it was left at the hèaring of 2"d July that the judge took
the attitude: "Whatever I order you will have to do it and you may have to

come back in September or October and say it was not possible and you need

further time", and that is exactly what has happened, and it was not for want of
our making a claim to the judge that the extensions he was contemplating
would have that effect.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: You say, effectively, you had to ... in terms of costs, ...

lose it on the point as to how far discovery went. Well, there we are, that is

past history, that is it.

MR. MOGER: Yes.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: But discovery having been ordered on an extensive

scale, more than you suggest should be given, and you having said: 'oI u/4il1

you that this may take a very time long", it is not appropriate that you should

have to bear the costs of extending the time necessary to give the more

extensive disclosure that the Defendants asked for in the first place.

MR. MOGER: That is exactly what we say. We also say it is recognised on all
sides that we do need until December to conduct these searches, and it is
recognised on all sides the trial has to go off untilz0Lz, and there are some

minute differences ----

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: You cannot have it both ways. If you ask for ... agreed

you need for the production thereof.

MR. MOGER: Yes. My Lord, we do say that. There is a wrinkle, however, and

that is - it is a wrinkle which has nothing to do with that general point, it is a

wrinkle which has to do with tranche one.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes, there is a different point on tranche one.

MR. MOGER: Tranche one we did not deliver by 16ú July.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: No, You did not.

MR. MOGER: And nor did we say anything about it at all at the hearing of 2*.d

July. When we delivered it, ii wai a üsì on 6ú August with copies on 13ft

August. What we delivered was a list of 1,474 pages long.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: A list that long?
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MR. MOGER: Yes. We listed 25,259 electronic documents,3,11l audio

recordings, and 33 hard copy categories of documents,2l of which are files,

and I am indebted to Mr. Schaff for setting out at para.9 of his skeleton that

that consists of 108,612 pages of documents and 114 hours of audio files. Can

I hand to your Lordship, just by way of a specimen, I have not brought the

document as a whole to court, a specimen of the various sections of the list.

The top page is the list, a specimen page, the documents, as you see in the left
hand column, beginning with document 23,845 of the electronic documents

disclosed.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Sorry, what am I looking at?

MR. MOGER: You are looking at pages extracted from the list.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: I cannot find the nurnber you are talking about.

MR. MOGER: The top left hand corner.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Oh, I see.

MR. MOGER: Those are the numbers of the documents disclosed.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. MOGER: And your Lordship sees that they have been disclosed in
chronological order with a description of the document, author, recipient,

copied parties, and a statement whether it was redacted or not.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes

MR. MOGER: And your Lordship sees that although many of the document types

are e-mail, also many of them are electronic documents and not e-mails. As to

the column of redactions, some of the documents, for instance, below half
w€ty, are redacted. That was the exercise that undid Clifford Chance because

they were not prepared for the amount of work needed to redact the

confidential client information about people other than Goldas. The second

page is just a specimen of the audio disclosure, which gave rise, as your

LoiOrttip knows, to 114 hours of tapes. The third page is essentially the major

part of the first 30 of 33 of the hard copy documents, of which your Lordship

sees numbers 1 to 2l are files.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.
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MR. MOGER: My Lord ) can I ask yog no\¡/ to look at some coffespondence about

our failure to comply with the 16ft July date, and that involves looking in the

present file at tab 3.

MR. MOGER: There are two sorts of page numbers, 2 bottom right hand corner, 57

in the middle, is a letter from Clifford Chance of 15tr July. This was the day
before disclosure was reqlrired. They there say for the first time:

MR. JUSTTCE CLARKE: YCS.

"societe Generale will not be in a position to provide the defendants

with a complete first tranche disclosure on 16ü July. Already reviewed
210,000 at its first level review. In addition to the temporal progress

and reviewing 24,000 of its documents in the second level lawyer
review remain approximately 17,500 documents left at second level
review before complete disclosure of the first tranche can be provided.
We estimate we can finish a review of these remaining documents by
Friday 6ú August and provide the defendants with inspection of
documents that have been reviewed in database order, that is based on
the reference code once uploaded on to the hosted database.

Consequently, disclosure of these documents tomorlow will be of very
limited benefit as opposed to providing one complete tranche of
disclosure which willbe ordered chronologically and make more
sense. We regret it has not been able to meet the 16ü July deadline and

we assure you we are trying to move the review along as swiftly as

possible by allocating as much resource as we can while not
compromising the consistency of the review. However, an snorTnous

redaction exercise has had to be carried out of the documents so that
Soc Gen remains in compliance with its procedural obligations under
French bank secrecy legislation and this has taken much longer that we
anticipated. Given the ãetailed preparation invested in the 2"d July
disclosure hearing valuable time has been lost which had originally
been attributed to the review exercise".

Then in the middle of the page they say this:

'o'We should also say at this point that given the need for a three week
extension to complete the first tranche review, and given the significant
additional disclosure now required for its second tranche, we do not
consider the date of 17å September to provide the second tranche will
prove to be realistic. A date closer to December gives Soc Gen afair
chance of meeting the deadline for its second tranche".
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That led to understandable protests and demands for a detailed explanation,
and if I may ask your Lordship to look on to p.82 in the middle numbering and

27 inthe bottom right hand numbering. Clifford Chance wrote again on 19ú

July:

*W'e fully acknowledge Soc Gen has failed to meet the deadline of 16ú

July for its first tranche of disclosure and the defendants are entitled to
an explanation. We sought to provide that and we set out more detail
below. Before 27e }/ray CMC the first level review by paralegals had

been completed, the second level review had just begun, that of 42,000
documents. However, our time estimate was found out to be overþ
optimistic and failed to t¿ke account of the true complexity of the

exercise and the amount of time that would be involved in reviewing
each document. For example, many of the e-mails affach spreadsheets

listing the trading dates for many of Soc Gen's clients. The date of
clients other than Goldas has to be redacted. Consequently, each

spreadsheet had to be separately considered and marked up for
redaction. Preparation fõr and attendance at the hearing on 2nd July
also delayed the review. A hint of the scale of the work involved for
2"d July was given by Mr. Schaff when he mentioned a cost estimate
for his client of over 9100,000".

Cheap by comparison with his schedule today.

"Both the redaction exercise and the 2"d July hearing have caused a

significant delay. Realising that the schedules for the second level
review were slþing we tried expanding the team funher to speed up
the second level review to meet 16ü July deadline. What we found is
expanding the team to include lawyers not otherwise involved with the

case led to the process become more inefficient as it has taken a long
time to instruct other lawyers in the complexity of the case to review
the work has been carried out to ensure a consistent approach is taken
and nothing is missed. There is a critical mass of the team size beyond
which it becomes too unwieldy and inefficient to manage".

My Lord, I should say the evidence is six to eight solicitors are dedicated to
this disclosure exercise.

"The result is that the second level review is taking much longer than
we anticipated in May. Last week it became clear, despite our efforts,
not all the documents could be lawyer reviewed by 16* July deadline.

As set out in our letter of 15å July, the nature of the review is that
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batches of documents have been provided to lawyers for review neither

in chronological order nor organised by reference to pleaded issues".

Then towards the bottom of the Page:

"'W'e do not think this is an efficient and cost effective way for the

defendants to be required to carry out a review of Soc Gen's first
tranche of disclosure. Instead of splitting tranche I into A and B
tranches we therefore decided to provide with you one complete
tranche on 6ú August. This has been done with the best of intentions
and without meanin g arry discourtesy or intending any convenience to
the defendants".

Then over the page at lL, once again reiterating that the September 2000

deadline is wholly unrealistic. We were conscious of the disruption, of course,

that this must have caused to the plans of the Defendants but, nonetheless, we

still received a very unsympathetic attitude and we were accused of treating

compliance with the court orders as optional. We responded again, p.98, on

30ft July. It was said, and said with a degree of force:

'oYou have waited until 15ú July to tellus. You must have known.
Why didn't you say at2"d July hearing?"

Then we said this:

"Regarding the first tranche, we set out the explanation. In the run up

to 2"d July hearing, with the focus on the issues to be argued at tþt
hearing, we remained of the view we could meet the target of l6* July.

We believed once it had passed all the lawyers would be able to devote

their time. Accordingly, we thought therel¡/as no need to raise any
issue regarding the füsi tranche oldisclosure for 2nd July hearing.

With the benefit of hindsight we do appreciate that that was overly
optimistic. As it transpired, the exercise was more complicated and

more time consuming than we had envisaged. Our time estimate,

proved to be undeliverable, became apparent to us following 2nd July
-hearing. 

As explained previously, it was only in the week before 16h

July deadline that despite our efforts to review the documents as

quickly as we could rw.e appreciated we were not going to be able to

rèview them all by 16û July even if we were reviewed them round the

clock. We considered the options available and concluded the most

sensible option was to provide you with one complete tranche. We

have donJour best to comply with 16tr July deadline but it has simply
been impossible. We accept this is far from ideal. V/e hope that the
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defendants will be more sympathetic to this explanation once they have

received the first tranche of Soc Gen disclosure".

It was by then being suggested by the Defendants that we all go back into

court again at the beginning of September to give the court a progress report.

Then at para.7 we say:

"We see no benefit of convening a CMC in early September 2010

since inevitably we will not have a firm view as to how long a review

of the documents will take. We are of the view it is pointless to seek a

CMC in earþ September, precisely when Soc Gen is seeking to devote

allits time to progressing a second tranche. Such an approach will
only cause further expense to the parties and delay the delivery of the

second tranche of Soc Gen's disclosure".

The application had been made informally to the court and the Defendants

asked Lord Justice Tomlinson, as he then was, to reveal it. At p.L02 of the

bundle the court responded on 4ú August in an e-mail:

"Thank you for your e-mails. Referred to Lord Justice Tornlinson and

Mrs. Justice Gloster. Mrs. Justice Gloster has directed the matter

should remain listed for 8ú October as the timetable was always tight.

The judge sees little point in scheduling another CMC for September

and has asked me to inform Clifford Chance. In spite what it says in
your letter, you remain expected to work towards tranche two
discloswe by 17ü September. There is no reason why you should not
give a substántial part of tranche two by 17ú September, or shortly
thereafter".

That is what rwe \ñ/ere doing anyway, that is what we did, and that is what led

to the disclosure of tranche two. Tranche two, the frst part, there is much still
to do, my Lord, but the first part, on 17ft September we delivered list number

2. Itwas 51 pages long, it contained 8000 odd copy documents and 50 files of
documents which related to litigation Soc Gen has instituted in Turkey and

Dubai against Goldas. Soc Gen has expended, as those 50 files will now bring

home to the Defendants, a considerable amount of time and treasure in
pursuing Goldas in Dubai and in Turkey.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: In what language are those?

MR. MOGER: I imagine the court documents are in Turkish, my Lord. In
relation to the bulk of disclosure, notwithstanding Societe Generale is a

French bank, the language of exchange with Goldas was English.
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MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Right.

MR. MOGER: Although there are French documents, and we have supplied
translations. We have verified the translations and we have supplied
them, and in relation to some Turkish documents also we have supplied
some translations. (After a pause) Oh, I am told we have not supplied
translations in French. I am so sorry.

MR. KENDRICK: 'We have not seen them.

MR. MOGER: Oh, I am sorry. I think where we have had translations we
have given them is the story.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Right.

MR. MOGER: That litigation has led nowhere.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Sorry, I did not hear you.

MR. MOGER: Led nowhere.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Led nowhere

MR. MOGER: There were criminal proceedings, â criminal complaint was
made, taken no further by the Turkish authorities, and the civil action was
proceeded with. There is now an action by Goldas against Soc Gen on
the grounds that its complaints were defamatory of Goldas. The
documents in relation to that are currently being produced, and will be
produced as part of our rolling disclosure.

My Lord, can I take your Lordship to para.15 of the skeleton, which sets

out some of the results of the order that has been made, because, as I told
your Lordship, dates were expanded, people were expanded, and key
words were expanded. All this is set out in Mr. Gilbert's affrdavit. I do
not need to go to it because none of this is in issue. But at 15, as

examples, the expansion of the key word search, I told you originally 35,

and 7 6 further key words \¡/ere added. Produced for review were 130,000
documents, 91 of which have ended up being disclosed. There were two
further key words we omitted by mistake in that first tranche and they
produced another 1,500 documents, which are currently being reviewed
to see if any of those are disclosable. Expanding the date rate has led to a
recovery of a funher nearþ 90,000 documents, and the review of that is
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under way. The back office documents led to documents that have now
been disclosed,that is the 8,000 hard copy documents, and then the
retrieval of the Turkish and Dubai proceedings I have already told your
Lordship about.

It is our evidence that with tranche one and the first delivery of tranche
two on 17tr September, Societe Generale is confident that the vast
majority of documents had already been disclosed. Certainly all the
trading documents my ftiend wanted have been disclosed to look into his
course of dealing point. But, of course, we have not finished, and there is
a very large volume still to do. Societe Generale's best estimate it th.ty
need untilZ+* December to produce copies. That means a list on 17ú

December and copies on24h December. But there is a hope that
although, for example, the date range has thrown up nearþ 90,000
documents, there is a hope that ultimately a small proportion of those (if
any) will be disclosable, and our proposal is that between now and

December we provide rolling disclosure as soon as documents are

identified that need to be disclosed, so that whatever remains of the
iceberg will be melted before we get to the end of December.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: If you provide rolling disclosure are you able to provide
it in chronological order, or in that database order, which appears to be no

order at all so far as anybody ----

MR. MOGER: I think that will depend on categories.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Right.

MR. MOGER: I think if categories and files are produced they will be in useful
order. I think the examination of 87,000 documents from the database may be

more diffrcult. But, my Lord, our plan is, and this is not contentious, to have

eroded whatever remains of what we hope will be by far the smaller part of
relevant disclosure before we get to December, so that by December we will
get to ..., and Mr. Gilbert's evidence about this is in affidavit.

I have shown your Lordship some letters where we said 17ú September.

Frankly, it is not going to be possible and the trial will have to go off. What
we did on23'd September was to send to the Defendants a letter with an

explanation of where we got to. I need not show your Lordship the letter. The

reference is p.138 of tab 3, and that included the schedule attab 4 of today's
bundle. This is in ¡wo parts. The first pafi, Part A on p.180, deals with the

expanded parameters of the search. V/e say this Part A sets out the expanded

parameters of the search Soc Gen has been ordered to carry out and the status
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of the searches that have been conducted to date. Part B atp.I82 sets out

categories of documents that Soc Gen has been ordered to provide and

confirms the status of such categories. What it does, by reference to the July

order, 2"d July,paragraph by paragraph, is set out the category sought, the

relevant material (if anywhere) in the first tranche, relevant searches already

conducted and material provided in the second tranche, further searches being

conducted which it is believed might contain any documents in this category

(if exist). That was designed to demonstrate where we are and where we are

going, and it is hoped will provide a useful tool for the Defendants going

forward, because we will be able to say, by reference to the schedule, search

for that nothing, or search for that further matenal, and they will be able to see

how things are progressing.

My Lord, Mr. Gilbert asks for an extension for completion of disclosure until
24h December. May I ask your Lordship now just to go to the end of my

skeleton? Before rwe come to the timetable I just want to make some general

points. It is accepted on all sides that disclosure has to go back to December.

That is really a recognition of the enormity of the task. Time will tell how

valuable that will be, but on any view an enonnous amount of work, useful

work, has been done to date. We did not delay starting, we have not slackened

our effort, and we have produced enoÍnous disclosure, and on all sides it is
recognised that we need more.

When going to the timetable, there are necessarily contingencies to be taken

into account. We have already referred to my friend's application for an

amendment. What is broadly agreed between the parties is that if disclosure

ends in December, just before Christmas, wiüress statements of fact should go

back to the end of July. There is a wrinkle on that, but most parties agree the

end of July, and Mr. Schaff looks as though he is no longer over enthusiastic

about quibbling about it. That is a longer extension for the witness statements

than the extension required for disclosure, and that is a reflection of the fact

that the witnesses are going to have to consider this material.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. MOGER: My Lord, the other general point is that in the previous directions

an eight month interval between the end of witness statements of fact and the

trial timetable was allowed, which was a realistic one. If the trial is to start on

6ft February thatwill have been reduced by other a month, and whatever this

case teaches us it teaches us that compressing timetables is not wise,

particularly when, as your Lordship has said, anything short of a nuclear

ðatastrophe will be needed, nothing short of a nuclear catastrophe will be

37
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needed if we are going to move the timetable. Can I ask you now to go to the

draft order, and I hope your Lordship has a version of the draft order.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes. I have got the latest version.

MR. MOGER: Does it have footnotes?

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. MOGER: Good. Can I go through it with you then? Item 1: The trial is re-

fixed to start. No probl"*. h. parties, other than underwriters, agreed 17e

April. Can I ask your Lordship to look atCap Marine's skeleton atpan.2l on
p.9?

"It is not straightforward to assess the appropriate trial start date when
such alarge unknown has recently been introduced to the equation".

That unknown is the anticipated but not yet developed amendment.

"On balance Cap Marine submits it would be better to build in some

extra time now, suggests a preferred start date of 17th April. There wilt
be new areas of expertise. Item 2: It is highly unlikely to be moved for
a second time".

He anticipates your Lordship on nuclear war.

"Item 3: An April date would also be likely to allow enough breathing

space to create an opportunity for mediation or some other form of
ADR''.

No one is suggesting an adjournment or a stay, but it has always been raised

and discussed and kept in the back of everyone's mind that that is a possibility,
and it would be a useful extra bit of slack for that. And then he predicts a

longer trial. One of the difficulties about fixing a trial date is that if you took
eight months from the end of witness statements in July one would arrive in
March, but that would take the trial date over the vacation. So, Mr. Kendrick
says, let us take 6ü February because that gives you eight weeks up to the end

of term. We say it is not sensible to compress the trial date, let us start at the

beginning of the next term. It is true that the next term will be intemrpted after
six weeks by the V/hitsun vacation, (a) shorter, and (b) may be a useful time
for written submissions, or something of that sort, but neither is perfect and we

say not a compelling reason to have an earlier date.
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MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. MOGER: Now, if you look at Mr. Kendrick's skeleton on this, if one goes to
paru.l6. In para.16 he sets out his timetable leading to the trial on 6ü
February, and your Lordship sees that he is contemplating, as everybody is,

experts;reports concluding on 9ü December, and then the trial starting, over
thè page, on 6ú February. Then in the last paragraph he mentions the need to
amend its defence. He says:

"Even assuming an amendment to plead avoidance it is ... argue the
aspect or not would add appreciably to the trial length or affect the start
date. It is unnecessary to build in a contingency".

There is nothing really in the nature of a decent argument why compressing
the time between witness statements and the trial would be a good idea, and, in
our respectful submission, there is no benefit in it, there is a risk. My Lord, to
an extent, subsequentparagraphs of the order are dependent on that. But
essentially there is agreement that leads through to expert supplemental reports
being on 9ú December. So that would be the scenario that the court was faced
with, the evidence would be in finally just under two months, with Christmas
in the middle, before the trial began.

Can I go to the second paragraph of the order? The competition here is
be¡weãn 17ú Decembei for lists, which is what we propose, and 10å December
for lists, which is what all the other parties propose. Their anxiety is that if we
give a list on 17tr December with a disclosure statement, and actually disclose
õopies seven days later, on24e December, it will be difficult to upload the
documents before Christmas. I mean Christmas this year.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Sorry, just tutor me a little more in relation to that. You
give a physical list ----

MR. MOGER: We give a disclosure statement and a physical list on 17å, seven

days later we give electronic copies and hard copies of documents.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Right. Uploading the electronic copies, provided
electronically seven days later.

MR. MOGER: So they say. My Lord, our submission is that it is really unlikely to
be helpful to compress what has been a torturous process by a further week
when ihe people ðarrying out that process say they think they need until 24ú
December to do it.
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MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Wait a moment. If you produced a list by I7h
December will you not also have it in electronic form by l7h December?

MR. MOGER: The documents themselves will be partly electronic and partly hard

copy, perhaps.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: You can only upload something which is electronic.

MR. MOGER: We are talking about the documents themselves. If they are all
available electronically it may very well be possible to give them - we do not
have to wait seven days - it may very well be possible. But there is a fi.rrther

point, my Lord, and what we are actually talking about is what remains of
disclosure after rolling disclosure. It is not that they are going to receive
100,000 on that date, and we just say it is not sensible to compress that fuither.

The third paragraph deals with the CMC. The competing contentions are the

last week-of F"b*ury 20II,that is our proposal, and the week beginning 28ú

March 2011, and that is Cooper Gay. What they ask for is extra time to
analyse disclosure. 

'We 
say, and it is a matter for the court, we are concerned

about a number of things. Most of the disclosure they will have had for very
much longer than the period December onwards. It is much better not to

crowd the witness statements and have a hearing which results in - there may

be further applications for specific disclosure on that occasion, who knows.

That crowds the witness statements at the end of July by an order that we

search for further documents, or that they do, and that disclosure be given. For
that reason, we say that the February CMC is a preferable date. Signed

statements of fact, everybody but Cooper Gay is contending for 29* July -
(after a pause) - and Cooper Gay now agree. Thank you.

Experts reports afe agreed for 28ü October, number 5. My Lord, there ate a

category of experts already, fle categories of experts already, and there may
be more. The meeting of êxperts is, we suggest, 1ltr November, Cooper Gay

want a week later. The joint memoranda, Cap Marine, who propose a meeting

on 11ú, want a joint memoranda on 18ú. Everybody else thinks that an

interval of 14 days between the meeting and the memoranda is more realistic,
and I respectfully suggest it is. Numbei 8, supplementals by 9* December is

agreed. Þ.ogt tt -ottitotiog date, e¡erybody èxcept Cap Marine suggest 9ü

Dlecember. Óup Marine suggest 20ú January. We do not, for our Pâfr, see any

useful reason to delay monitoring, but it is a matter entirely for your Lordship.

Then preparation of trial bundles. The current order is not later than eight
weeks before the trial. Cooper Gay and Cap Marine, who subscribe now to a
trial date of 17th April, propòse 27h January for the bundles. That is just a
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month and a half after the experts' reports and 11 weeks before trial. My
Lord, it is a matter for the court, I am certainly not going to stand here as an

advocate who may be appearing at the trial to say I am happy to have the

bundles later rather than earlier. The earlier they are available the better. The
question is: what is realistic?

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: You can start preparing the bundles at the beginning of
next year.

MR. MOGER: Exactly. I am not wishing to resist an earlier disclosure of bundles;
it is merely a question of what is sensible.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: I agree

MR. MOGER: Para.l 1, pre-trial review. Societe Generale and undenvriters
propose 16ú December, Cooper Gay say they either go for the date proposed
6y So. Gen, or even January and Cap Marine say 6ú or 13ú Feb.ruary. Expert
evidence will have been complete in December, on Decernber 9ú, and your
Lordship may think that a pre-trial review before Christmas, providing an early
opportunity to identiff continuing problems would be a good idea, but it is
entirely a matter for you. Then para.lZ: save as verified this order and so on.

MR. JUSTICE CLARKE: YCS.

MR. MOGER: Lastly, costs, and perhaps I will deal with that, to the extent I have
not already dealt with it, later.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes. The parity of the argument in this case is costs.

MR. MOGER: My Lord, I am afraid it is.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. KENDRICK: My Lord, I suppose it is me, if I am next to go.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. KENDRICK: My Lord, what would you like me to deal with first, the trial
date or the extensive argument of costs?

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Whatever you want
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MR. KENDRICK: V/ell, can we get the trial date out of the wôy, my Lord, because

I am in a minority of one on this.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Right.

MR. KENDRICK: I am going to be short on this. Basically, underwriters want to
get on with this case and get to trial as soon as reasonably possible. It is a very
large figure that is being claimed against them. Whatever our views on the
prospects auditors have to know, reinsurers have to know. We would like to
know where we stand on this very large claim.

MR. JUSTICE CLARKE: There is no year end which will be affected according to
which of the two trial dates you have.

MR. KENDRICK: Maybe not, but we would still like to know as soon as possible
where we stand and get on with it.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. KENDRICK: All parties agree witness statements by the end of July. All
parties agree that the expert phase should be completed by the service of
iupplemental reports on 9û Decernber.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. KENDRICK: So that leaves two months to trial on Febru aU 6ú, and that date

has the virfue of being able to bring the case to finish in one term. We submit
it is a reasonable period to fix. The other trial date being mooted, of course, is
1Zú April. The t*o trasons, as I understand it, are while 17ú April is
preferable, first, it will allow for float for slippage. In my submission, if this
case teaches us anything it is that if we allow slippage it will occur. It is a self
fulfrlling prophecy. We have already picked generous times for wiüress, and
for experts, and the float is there. For example, there is three months between
the wihess reports and the expert reports. The expert reports are on the
knowledge in the market of things like that the IGE vaults, and it is hard to see

that the expert reports are going to need, in truth, three months, witness reports
and expert reports. The second reason is that we are likely to amend.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Have you any idea, perhaps you cannot tell me, but have
you any idea as to when you may be in a position to decide whether you want
to amend?
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MR. KENDRICK: Yes, my Lord. We hope that we will have a draft in circulation
in December, or certainly in January.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Right.

MR. KENDRICK: The date on which 'rñ/e serve the draft amendment is actually
dependent upon the disclosure being largely complete.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Right.

MR. KENDRICK: And taking Soc Gen at its word, if the disclosure will be rolling
in Novernber and completed in December we would expect to be in circulation
in that period.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Thank you.

MR. KENDRICK: And permission therefore to amend, if it was in dispute, or any
consequential effects if it is allowed, could be dealt with in the CMC atlate
February.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Right.

MR. KENDRICK: Along with other matters, such as any outstanding specific
disclosure request from outside. So, my Lord, against that background, that is
all I wish to say against the trial date of February.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Thank you

MR. KENDRICK: My Lord, can I then perhaps turn to what really quite a long
time has been spent on today, and that is costs, and give you the background of
costs. My Lord, I am going to be much shorter on this. What I am seeking are

two things, costs thrown away by the first tranche coming late, and mutiny in
the ranks that ----

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Mutiny?

MR. KENDRICK: Mutiny in the ranks, my Lord, from the persons who were told
to wait, not go on holiday, and then to wait further because the documents had

not come in.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: I can fully understand that and sympathise with you, but
just help me. I quite see the point of saying: we were preparing for them and

then out of the blue the first tranche did not come and that is something for
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which the Claimants should pay. But what costs are we actually talking

about? I can see the intense frustration of putting off holidays, but when the

costs judge comes to assess the costs what are actually the costs thrown away?

MR. KENDRICK: They are going to be matters such as people have been cleared

from their diaries, taken out of case number A, put on to case number B, and

then fwiddling their thumbs on case number B.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Right.

MR. KENDRICK: And people being hired in, such as translators for particular

days, and then they having to be paid off and having done no work. It is not

going to be a huge amount.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: No.

MR. KENDRICK: In the scheme of things they claim Ê500 million.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. KENDRICK: We are talking nickels and dimes here

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: But you can use up the people who might have been

doing this on something else.

MR. KENDRICK: In some cases, translators for example. Secondly, there is the

costs of the hearing todaY.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Right.

MR. KENDRICK: Why is this CMC being - why are we here at all? Answer: to

reset the trial date.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. KENDRICK: And that is linked into the disclosure. My Lord, this stems from

an unrealistic approach to disclosure by Soc Gen, and indeed by asking in May

for this trial date of October 2011 when they knew of the full extent of the

disclosure request against them.

My Lord, if I may start with the unrealistic, or uffeasonable, approach point.

The story starts prior to service of the claim form, let alone the service of the

defence, because it was at this early point that Clifford Chance drew up their
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schedule of disclosure, andthis is what became what we now know as tranche

one. This \Mas their electronic documents, etc. Th.y hung on to that and

sen¡ed it in December 20A9, and in Decembet 20}9,just to remind you' my

Lord, of the dates, we were just about to have the CMC before Mr. Justice

David Steel and the brokers are being joined. One of them had not formerly
been served yet. So we wait then for the defences from the brokers. I consider

those and then say in the light of the pleadings there is much, much more

needed.

We served a very detailed letter in March, and that is the letter that gets much

discussed at the hearing in May, and indeed it is the basis of the applications in
July. I am not going to take you through it, my Lord, in any detail, but can

I ask you to pick up the bundle that is called 'Bundle for CMC 27^ I|ú:ay 2010' .

There are two documents there. They are at tab 24, and in that tab p.261.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. KENDRICK: This now is our letter of 25ú March, which was written very
shortly after the defences had been served by the two brokers. We refer to the

electronic aspect. Atp.263 we refer to the temporal aspect, the scope of the

search. Then atp.265 we refer to the broad categories of document which we

seek from Soc Gen. None of these are on the electronic schedule, which is
basically a search of e-mail accounts. You will see, my Lord, if you look at

p.266,that they are very basic documents, contractual notices, purchase orders,

requests for shipments, certificates of quantity, documentation, customs

documentation, shipping documents, delivery orders, forwarders certificates of
shipment, packing lists, invoices and receipts. Essentially, this is an insurance,

of course, on specie, on gold, it is not an insurance on traders or their profits,

or credit risks, and we have got a very keen interest in where is the gold?
'Where is it being put? What do you know about it? Do you really think that

there is half a billion dollars of gold in Turkey? For what purpose is it staying

there? So there is a lot of disclosure along those lines.

MR. JUSTICE CLARKE: YES.

MR. KENDRICK: My Lord, in the same bundle we then have a hearing that is

coming before Mr. Justice Tomlinson in Muy, and we get no answer to that

letter until very shortly before the CMC, and it basically says: you are not
going to get this. At p.l84, my Lord, in that bundle, at tab 13, you see our

case management information sheet for that CMC.

MR. JUSTICE CLARKE: YES.
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MR. KENDRICK: If you go to p.185, my Lord, there is a question about is

specific disclosure required? V/e say that we do not think it is sensible to have

two tranches. We are not sure what the second tranche is even going to be on

Soc Gen's case. Then we say at item number 3 that we have given them

comments and we have still not received a response. Then at item 4 we say:

"Any major issues for the scope of disclosure should be identified and

resolved at the CMC, for example, the claimants' disclosure schedule

produced a search for documents between January 2005 and February

2008, whereas all of the defendants' ... issues the searches start in 2003

and continue beyond the proposed cut off of 2008".

If, for example, my Lord, just say beyond the cut off we want to know what

Goldas said, and it emerges that Goldas said that: "You well knew, Soc Gen,

that we were doing this. You did not really think that we had $500 million
dollars of gold bars". Then we go on to number 5:

"If the major issues of the scope of the proposed second tranche of
disclosure cannot be resolved prior to the restored CMC then it may be

sensible for the pre-trial timetable not to provide the steps beyond

disclosure as these issues will substantially shape the very substantial

disclosure exercise which ... the starting trial. If the court is minded to

lay down a timetable at the trial then the defendants insist that
allowance will need to be made in the timetable for the application for
specific disclosure for the search and for progress to be monitored".

So that was the background just before 27th }y'ray hearing, and, as I mentioned,

Soc Gen did give a reply to our letter, which basically said there is a great deal

between us that is in dispute here, we do not think we are entitled.

At the hearing Soc Gen said: "There is not enough time to give you this

disclosure" and the hearing indeed started late anyway due to someone before

it ovemrnning. The judge there set the trial date at the request of Soc Gen,

who well knew there \¡/as a big issue regarding disclosure, and it had the

detailed categories from us in that letter. They also knew, because obviously
we got into disclosure a little bit, the initial indications from the judge on27-
May about the temporal search going back to 2003, and the period afterwards,

were not booked. He was saying, on the face of it, it looks like the Defendants

have a point here. It is at this stage that he said: "I will fix the trial date if Soc

Gen want me so to do but I am going to be very unimpressed if later on,

because of this application, which Soc Gen know about, they come back and

say we need more time and the trial date needs to go back". It is that to which

we were alluding in our skeleton.
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MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Can you show me the passage in the argument where the
judge ----

MR. KENDRICK: I do not think we have got a transcript of 27h May. (After a

pause) It may be that those next to me can show you. Certainly I think
Mr. Moger and I are saying it is not in the bundle. I think that is certainly
right. I refer to this in *y skeleton at p.3.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Just a moment. I was shown by Mr. Moger what

appears to be a transcriPt.

MR. KENDRICK: That was July, my Lord. That is the second hearing.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Oh, I see.

MR. KENDRICK: The point that I am making in p.3 o{my skeleton is that the

judge indicated at the hearing on 27b May. On 27ú May - I think those beside

me may have a transcript. I do not have a transcript, and it is not in the bundle.

MR. SCHAFF: My Lord, I am so sorry to intemrpt. I seem to be the only person

who has had a look at the transcript. It does exist. I have got it.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: What does it say?

MR. SCHAFF: My Lord, I cannot pretend to give your Lordship a fulI and

complete account of it, but I did have a look at it upon seeing what was said in
Mr. Kendrick's skeleton yesterday, and I brought along only a couple of pages.

It does seem to me, on looking at those pages, that what Mr. Kendrick says in
his skeleton might be an optimistic account of the argument. It is difficult
when one is the only person in the room with the document in front of one, but

can I read you a short extract?

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: You are the only person who has got a transcript ...

purposes.

MR. SCHAFF: My Lord, I wholly resent the description.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: You know what I mean.

MR. SCHAFF: Of course. My Lord, my solicitors provided me with an electronic

version of the transcript soon after the hearing and I look through it this

morning on my computer and found it.
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MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: 'Well, 
there you are.

MR. SCHAFF: Anyway, there was this interchange - I was going to pass this over
to Mr. Moger so he could make of it what he will - there is this interchange

between Mr. Moger and Mr. Justice Tomlinson at the 27ú May CMC, which is

the one at issue:

"MR. ruSTICE TOMLINSON: The next point then is whether - I do

not think anyone is suggesting this - you have-not yet committed
yourself have you, to giving disclosure by 17ú September, in the event

that you have got to give considerably more disclosure than you are

planning to give.

MR. MOGER: No.

MR. ruSTICE TOMLINSON: On the other hand you might be

directed to do that by the middle of September.

MR. MOGER: On the other hand we might be.

MR. JUSTICE TOMLINSON: If you did not give disclosure by 17ü

September I would then be a little bit worried about having atnal a
year later.

MR. MOGER: My Lord, Yos, but it would be an issue that could be

resolved this September rather than closer to the trial.

MR. ruSTICE TOMLINSON: ExactlY."

My Lord, for what that is worth.

MR. MOGER: I am very huppy for your Lordship to see that. I seem to have

expressed myself in my customary felicity.

MR. SCHAFF: I think it is the felicity of Mr. Justice Tomlinson that really
impressed by learned friend, my Lord, for what it is worth.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Thank you so much.

MR. KENDzuCK: My Lord, I cannot say that there was not another passage 150

pages later on in which the point was expressed in different terms.
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MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. KENDRICK: But that is, it seems to me, an exchange which is relevant to the

argument developed this morning.

MR. JUSTICE CLARKE: All right

MR. KENDRICK: There it is, my Lord. Furthermore, the judge said, to deal with
disclosure, in the sense that úe said: "I am going to defer matters to 2"d July for
these outstanding issues" where we were largely successful ... the costs order.

The judge, having set the trial date at Soc Gen's behest one month earlier,

while adjourning the disclosure aspect, was unimpressed with the argument

that disclosure should not be ordered because it would affect the trial date,

because this was an argument that was being deployed, and on that, my Lord,

I do have a transcriPt.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes

MR. KENDRICK: Can I show you that, my Lord, at 2A7 to 208. I introduced the

case by saying there are three big points, one being 2tA3 to 2005, the second

being is e-mail enough, and then the third point is:

'oThere is a clash in the level of costs and the impact on the trial date,

discretion or proportionality. They say it is too late now to stop the

e-mail based approach disclosure, the additional documents will take

too long to search for and we may well miss the trial date. We do say

that Soc Gen took a wrong headed approach at the outset, contrary to

the CPR, and we say, despite my friend's opening comments, that they

have compound it by not telling us what they are actually doing".

This was that they had just started on that process of disclosure.

o'This is no reason for refusing disclosure. We must say if we do not

believe the evidence shows a convincing case they will miss the trial
date if extra disclosure is ordered. If the choice in support of the case

were between putting the trial date back by a few months, from
October to January, or losing what could be very important disclosure,

the disclosure should win. The trial date was only fixed last month and

they took a risk that they may have to disclose the 2003 and2004
documents. They should not be allowed to say: we have approached

disclosure our wây, it is too late to change, and now look at the trial
date we have just had fixed".
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Then the answer comes:

"MR. ruSTICE TOMLINSON: Can I say straightaway I am not going
to consider the trial date today. I am certainly not going to put off the

trial date having fixed it only a month ago on the basis it already
appears undoable. It might have to be revisited in Septernber/October.

I simply do not know. But I am certainly not going to have a counsel

in despair today".

So it was not as if I u/ere saying that the trial date is fixed ... and they have got
to do their best in between, I was recognising there could be a quid pro quo, as

you pointed out, my Lord: if you are asking for a lot of disclosure the trial date

may have to go back. That is why I wanted to show you this passage, my
Lord, where I took that on the chin, as it were, at the outset. You will see, my
Lord, how the trial date has been deployed. It has been deployed; it is a
tactical answer to disclosure. What was being said by Soc Gen is: "The trial
date is fixed now, we had that fixed in May, and we had that fixed on the basis

of knowing what the position was, that you were making these applications,
but now it is too late and therefore the disclosure should be cut down". The
judge was having none of that, he said: "I am not going to consider the trial
date. It may be revisited if the scale of disclosure is immense".

That really, I would suggest, is something that Soc Gen have brought upon
themselves, a clear eyed view and knowledge of what the disclosure was, went
for the trial date, fixed the timetable in consequence knowing of the disclosure
application, they were not able to deploy the trial date as an answer to
disclosure, but they tried, and so now we have to revisit the timetable and set it
all again. That is the purpose of today, the sole pu{pose of today, and that is

somethin g that, in my submission , that Soc Gen should pay for. That is how
I put the matter on costs.

My Lord, I just have a little word on disclosure. Obviously, there is a huge

amount of gold bars that have been lost. Most of it was traded by Goldas on
an exchange, a reputable exchange in Turkey known as the IGE, the
International Gold Exchange. Each gold bar has a unique number, and it was

sold, and the gold was traded, as the records show, to reputable third parties.

HSBC might be an example. So Soc Gen knows where the gold went and who
got it, not in all cases but in most cases, so why has it not got it back? The

ans\ryer is because under Turkish law it has not got property.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: It has not got what?

MR. KENDRICK: Property.
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MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Right

MR. KENDRICK: That then raises the next question: surely you must have

explored what the position is on property before going into this scale of
dealings? What is Soc Gen's position? Is it that it was a bolt from the blue?

This is a point that the judge raised at2"o July hearing itself. If I can go back

to that transcript, my Lord,p.231 in the transcript.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. KENDRICK: Between line 13 to line 28:

"MR. ruSTICE TOMLINSON: But your case is presumably..."

and of course I am going to produce what is really a parody of it:

"... thatit came as a bolt from the blue to discover that Goldas had sold
half a billion dollars worth of gold without having paid for it.

MR. MORPUS: Yes, my Lord.

MR. JUSTICE TOMLINSON: On the face of it, that is a fairly
interesting proposition, because one would expect a major bank like
this to have in place all sorts of procedures and checks and balances

which would be designed to stop something like that happening. So

the starting point has to be, does it not, that you have got an awful lot
of explaining to do as to how on earth this situation came about. If it
said this all happened out of having the first idea people are going to
want to have a look at the documents to see how all these transactions
were handled from day one to see how on earth you could ever have
got yourself into this position".

And that, my Lord, in a nutshell, is the substance of the disclosure applications

being made by my clients, it is to understand the process, its insistence, and
how it came about that this could happen, with respect, and you do not get that

from the e-mail traffic between atrader necessarily at all.

Just on the e-mails, and I have seen a fair bit of this disclosure already, I think
be very careful on counting pages of documents because you know how it is
with an e-mail, yoü have an e-mail with one line at the top and you have all the

five pages of e-mails underneath, three or four which will be confidentiality
notices: If you are not intended sender of this etc.
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MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. KENDRICK: But there is, undoubtedly, and I am not trying to minimise this,

a great deal of disclosure.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. KENDRICK: Therefore, my Lord, it is important to know about the start of
the relationship, how it developed, and also at the end of the relationship what
Goldas were saying, why it was that the Criminal Department of Turkey
decided there was no case to ansv/er, and why it is that Goldas are still trading.
There they are, and indeed they have, on the face it, the impudence to sue for
defamation. Equally, there are things that we are quite interested to know,
whose property had passed to Goldas? So, my Lord, there is a lot of disclosure
that is here that has not been asked for just because it occurs to us it would be

nice to have, but surely it is necessary to understand what has gone on here.

Against that background, my Lord, we say they, knowingly, fixed the
timetable appreciating our disclosure application, they thought they could beat

it, and they thought they could use the very date of the trial to help them beat

it. Now, that comes with a costs consequence, I would submit, when they find
they are wrong.

My Lord, the only other thing I would ask for, and this is not in my skeleton, it
is only a point of detail, it is a small point, is that we are promised rolling
disclosure, and if I may just make a point here, Clifford Chance's recent

disclosure, recent corespondence, has been entirely reasonable, I would like to
make that point now. I would not say it necessarily about the past, but
certainly that is the position for the last week or two. I am not therefore being
disparaging about their attitude to disclosure in the future, but it would be

neçruìo hun" a progress letter, say on 10ú November, where we either get

with it a lot of documents, if we do not already have them, or get told things

are on course or they are not on course.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Right.

MR. KENDRICK: Rather than having it just a day or two just before the disclosure
date. As I say, that is not made in any hostile w&y, it just would be sensible, it
seems to me. My Lord, apart from that, I do not think I need to address you
about any points of detail on the dates.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: No, you do not. Thank you.
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MR. ADAM: My Lord, there are three areas in which I can make some

submissions. The first is the reasons why an April trial and not a February
trial,the second is some nuts and bolts points on the timetable, and the third is
costs.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes

MR. ADAM: Your Lordship having heard from Mr. Kendrick, who I think is the
only supporter of a February trial, if you are nevertheless currently inclined
towards April rather than February then I need not take up your time with the

first point.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: I am currently inclined towards April.

MR. ADAM: I am grateful. My Lord, can I deal with one or two nuts and bolts
points on the draft order, if your Lordship still has that somewhere in the rather

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. ADAM: My Lord, the provision on Christmas Eve, or 17th December, of the

electronic documents, this is a purely practical point. If as ygur Lordship has

already observed, Soc Gen are willing to provide a list on 17'n December then

the documents must already, certainly so far as they are electronic, have been

assembled already by 17ü December in such a form as they could be burned
onto CD or DVD and provided. We do not see any diffrculty, if you are ready
to provide a list on 17tr December, with being able to provide the electronic
doõuments, at any rate, also on 17ú December. If they want to save the hard
copy documents for Christmas Eve then we will accept that, but the point of
asking for the electronic documents, the DVD, on 17* December is to enable

those who understand these things to get busy with the process of uploading it
onto a database, and if that could be done before Christmas then it would give
a clean start in the New Year for the analysis of the disclosure, and that is why
we ask for it. Mr. Moger says there is no point in compressing our time for it,
but if you look at it through the other end of the telescope our time for
consideration of the disclosure will be compressed if this is left until the New
Year.

My Lord, the next point I would like to pick up is at para.7, which is the date

for the joint memoranda. My Lord, we suggested having only a week between
the meetings and the memoranda rather than two weeks. My Lord, the reason

for that is twofold. The first is, as your Lordship will no doubt recall from the

experience of being asked when at the Bar to settle a note of a conference after
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the conference has taken place, the sooner one tries to record the events of a
meeting after the meeting the better the purpose is served and things tend to be

more accurate. Secondly, these documents are supposed to list the points upon

which the experts have agreed, the points upon which they disagfeo, and the

reasons therefore. That should not be a lengthy exercise. One does not want

these documents effectively to be drafted by lawyers as weapons of war.

There should be something that the experts are capable of producing. If they

know going into their meetings that within a week of the meeting they are

going to have to produce a memoranda crisply recording these points I think it
may focus minds of experts both before and afterwards, and that certainly has

been my experience. That is why we have suggested a shorter time at para.1.

Para.g,progress monitoring. My Lord, if the trial is tZft April a progress

monitoring exercise on 9ú December, I would respectfully suggest, would
produce arather limited and uninformative picture of where progress is,

because there will no doubt still be quite a lot to do. So I would have thought
posþoning it until the New Year is sensible. Para.10, the preparation of trial
bundles. Yes, that is early,but this is going to be alatge bundle and earþ
bundles aÍe aconsuÍìmation devoutly to be wished by all those conducting

substantial litigation. As your Lordship has already observed, this is over a

year after, 13 months after completion of disclosure, so we do not think that

that is an impossible task. Then parc.l1, the pre-trial review. Similarly, if the

trial is to be in April a pre-trial review before Christmas seems rather

premature. Therè will be more to review, as it were, on 6ú February than there

will be on 16ü December. So we would suggest that date. My Lord, those are

the nuts and bolts.

Lastly, could I address your Lordship briefly on the question of costs? I am

not going to add anything on the question of costs of today.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: I need to know what you are asking for.

MR. ADAM: My Lord, if there are costs going for today then we will gratefully
recerve some.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: I am sure you will, but I need to know what your
application is.

MR. ADAM: V/ell, my Lord, I do therefore align myself with Mr. Kendrick and

Mr. Schaff and make the application for today. My Lord, in terms of
submissions, I only have submissions on the nickels and dimes point, as

Mr. Kendrick characterised it. My Lord, there is no doubt the costs were

wasted as a result of Soc Gen's failure to face up at an earlier stage, a much
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earlier stage, to the faetthat its disclosure exercise had gone off the rails and

that 17ú July was a deadline that was going to be missed. Now, that was

arulounced to us on 15ú July, but it must have been apparent well in advance

of that, and one can make that good simply by recalling the terms of the letter

of that date, of 15ú July, which your Lordship has already been shown, in
which Clifford Chance announced that there were still 17,500 documents
which required lawyer level review. My Lord, one does not wake up on the

morning of 15ú July and suddenly notice that there are 1.7,500 documents to
go, especially when that represents, as the letter tells us, over 40a/o of the total
co{pus that was being reviewed. It must have been known well in advance of
15ü July that the number of documents still remaining to be reviewed was

greater thanthe time available in which to review them, and it must have been

known at2od July hearing, which had taken place only two weeks before, at

which point therL would have been more thãn17,50O documents still to
review, because the two weeks intervening had been spent frantically
reviewing, so say it was at least 20,000.

There was no mention whatsoever before or during 2"d July hearing that there

were difficulties with tranche one. There was a great deal of discussion about

the difficulties of tranche two, and your Lordship has already been taken

through that, but there was no mention in relation to tranche one. ì!o*, either

someõody took a somewhat optimistic view on or in advance of 2"d July that it
was going to be possible to review 20,000 plus documents in two weeks,

because that was all that there was to go, and that is what the correspondence

has suggested, or else simply took a rather cynical decision that for tactical
purposes it would be better not to inform the Defendants, or indeed the court,

that the timetable which Soc Gen had volunteered in late May was known
already to be unworkable. Now, your Lordship will form your own view as to

which possibility is correct, but for my purposes it is irrelevant. Given the

lateness of the notice that we were given, and the resulting waste of costs,

whatever the reason for the lateness of the notice, Soc Gen should be obliged
to pay those costs resulting, and the appropriate order would be in the form
suggested atpara.l1 of Mr. Kendrick's skeleton argument, which is: "Costs of
and caused by the Claimants breach of the order that the first tranche of its
disclosure be provided..."

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: That is confusing. "Costs of and caused by the

breach. tt
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MR. ADAM: My Lord, I would be perfectly happy with costs wasted by the failure
to comply or the breach. I am grateful.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Thank you very much. Yes, Mr. Schaff

MR. SCHAFF: My Lord, nuts and bolts of the order first of all

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. SCHAFF: My Lord , 17ú April, I have got nothing to add to where we are on
that.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Right.

MR. SCHAFF: My Lord , para.Z,like Mr. Adam, we would want to have the
electronic maierials piovided and not merely listed on 17ú December. I have
got nothing to add on that.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. SCHAFF: My Lord,para.3, we, for our part, would see more sense in having
the CMC towards the end of March rather than the end of February. The
reason for that, my Lord, is that, firstly, it will enable there to have been a time
to digest amendments which are flying around in relation to new allegations, in
so far as they are, and I see, it slightly surprised me, the suggestion that they
might filter down to the brokers. We will have to wait and see how that
happens, but if they do then that is obviously a reason for having a chance to
consider those. Secondly, and probably more fundamentally, we need time to
digest the disclosure in case we are minded, in the light of disclosure, to want
to amend, for example, our defence to adopt rather more positively than we
have done thus far the sort of points that are pleaded positively by the insurers
in relation to the inswed or non inswed loss. Frankly, bringing the CMC on
sooner, before the disclosure review has been completed, is not going to
enable, for example, specific disclosure issues necessarily to be flushed out by
that time. If we have the CMC at the end of February in reality people are

going to have to avert to what sort of applications they are going to make by
the middle of February to give people a chance to deal with all those
applications sensibly, and so you are really only allowing yourself six weeks,

or thereabouts, in the New Year. That is why we have gone for the end of
March. It seems to us more sensible.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Right.
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MR. SCHAFF: My Lord, it is a matter for your Lordship, but that is the only point.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes

MR. SCHAFF: 29ú July for witness statements, that is fine. My Lord, experts'

reports, we had put a slightly later date for the meeting of the experts, we said

18ft November. There are atleast four disciplines of expert evidence.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Can you just remind me, there is Turkish law ----

MR. SCHAFF: Twkish law, French law, broking law ----

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Oh, French broking law.

MR. SCHAFF: French broking law and also, I think I am right in saying, French

law of construction on the construction of this waiver that both the brokers rely
on.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. SCHAFF: There may also be some underwriting specie evidence as well. So

there is quite a lot of people to get together, not always at the same time, which
is why we had perhaps pushed that back a little bit. 14 days for everyone to

meet may be tight bearing in mind everyone has got to digest the experts'

reports in the first place as well. Again, I am not going to press this too hard,

my Lord, but if we can push that back to 18* November, joint memos 14 days

thereafter. It might be said even that the supplementary experts' reports could
go back to 16ft December rather than 9ú December. That is the sort of leeway

that one might want to play around with. I am not pressing this too far, but
those are the sort of considerations that might arise. Progress monitoring, like
Mr. Adam, we say it makes sense to have that in January. 'We 

say bundles

sooner rather than later. Pre-trial review definitely in the early part of 2012
rather than the end of 2011 to have any meaningful opportunity to have

digested what has gone on so far as the experts' reports and the supplemental

experts' reports are concerned. We say January, my learned friend, Mr.Adam,
says February. \Me do not have a particularly strong view about that, but
certainly it should be January and not December. My Lord, those are the nuts

and bolts.

MR. JUSTICE CLARKE: Thank You.

MR. SCHAFF: My Lord, so far as costs, can I just make a couple of very short

points, because your Lordship has the point already.
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MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. SCHAFF: The money really is in turning up today.

MR. JUSTICE CLARKE: There are alot of people here.

MR. SCHAFF: A lot of people today. My Lord, to state the obvious, this is
expensive litigation.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. SCHAFF: There are alot of case handlers. Every time one turns up for a
CMC one has to prepare for it, one has to comespond, one has to do case

management information sheets, one has to do skeletons, and one has to take

them seriously. This is afortiori because of course we are amending the

timetable, subject to your Lordship's concurrence, and so this is not something

that we would, as it were, take lightly. There is a lot of effort on all sides, and

I do not suppose I am just speaking on our side, and a lot of costs.

My Lord, we are here today for one reason and for one reason only. The

reason we are here is because the timetable has had to be changed,

notwithstanding the fact that it was set on27ú May and reconfirmed on 2nd

July, because was not provided in accordance with the timetable. That is the

only reason why we are here. My Lord, my learned friend, Mr. Moger, said

that his clients did not delay in starting their disclosure. They did, with
respect, delay in starting the disclosure on a proper basis, the proper basis

having be.tttlutifted by Mr. Justice Tomlitttoolut he then was) on 2"d July.
They took the risk that the exercise that they had started precipitously would
prove wrong, and indeed it did prove wrong.

My Lord , an2-lú Muy, before 2lú May, in the case management information
sheet, and in Clifford Chance's coffespondence before that, they proposed two
tranches, and they proposed the dates of those two tranches, and they proposed

the second date for the tranche knowing and specifically recognising that the

second tranche would cover that disclosure that was to be provided over and

above that which they were already putting together either by further
agreement or pursuant to the order olthe court. At the hearing of 2"d July, and

your Lordship has seen some of the transcript, there v/as, as my learned friend,
Mr. Kendrick, had said, and as we said at the time, a bit of anin terrorem
submission based along the lines of: "Well, we have got a trial date, we do not

want to lose it, and if you make us provide anymore than we are prepared to
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provide at the moment we will not be able to meet that trial date" and

Mr. Justice Tomlinson would have none of that.

But, conspicuously, the one thing that was not done on2od July hearing was to

say to Mr. Justice Tomlinson: "Having ruled against us it is necessary to revise

thè timetable for the giving of disclosure and in consequence it would have

been inevitable to revise the trial timetable". No submission was made atthat

hearing either that the first tranche would not meet its date of 16ú July or that

in the light of the order that was being made as to the scope of disclosure it
\¡/as necessary to put the September date back to Decernber. If it had been, my

Lord, if that had been the submission that was made, and if that had been the

subject of analysis and the date had duly been put back, as inevitably one

suspects it would have to be, and if the same sort of submissions that are being

made now would have been made then, then we would not have been here

today. We would have had a CMC, as was originally envisaged when this

CMC was fixed, after the completion of the second tranche of disclosure,

because this date in October was set at the May CMC on the assumption that

effectively the date for the second tranche would have passed and we would be

there dealing with points which might have arisen on the second tranche of
disclosure. \ü/e have come back today because those dates were not amended

at the time and it has been necessary to revise the timetable.

The last point that I want to make on this, my Lord, my learned friend,

Mr. Moger, showed you one side of the correspondence that followed from the

ClifforlChance letter of 15ü July, where they advised, one day before the first
tranche was due: *We are not going to make the first tranche and we are not

going to make the second tranche and we are going to need to go back to

December". My Lord, your Lordship is not going to thank me, I suspect, at

12.40 to go through all the subsequent correspondence, but I can tell your

Lordship that what happened immediately from all three of the Defendants'

solicitors, Barlow Lyde & Gilbert, Mr. Adam's solicitors, Clyde & Co.,

Mr. Kendrick's solicitors, CMS Cameron McKenna for my clients, we all

wrote back on 16ú July and we said, apartfrom protesting on what we

described in various languages 'unilateral non compliance with the order', wo

said: "This is going to have a major affect on the trial timet¿ble. The trial
timetable is no longer achievable. The court needs to be brought up to date.

The court needs to be told because the October 20lI date is no longer

achievable".

Now, that spawned a lot of correspondence, which I can summarise in this

way. Clifford Chance, and their then case handlers, and I endorse what my

learned friend, Mr. Kendrick, has said himself, that things appear to be moving

more, if I can say so, progressively in recent weeks, but the immediate reaction
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was to try and justiff the position that had been reached without any

recognition that the effect of non compliance to date, non compliance within
the September deadline, was going to derail the timetable. V/e kept saying we

are going to have to go back to court, and we tried in fact to bring the matter

back to court both in July and indeed in September but were unable to do so.

It was only, in fact, on 30ú September, in a letter your Lordship I do not think
has seen, that Clifford Chance acknowledged for the first time that because of
the delays in disclosure it was going to be necessary to revisit the trial
timetable, and proposed for the first time that the trial go back to 2012. Until
that point one of the concems that my clients had, and I do not know whether
I speak for the other Defendants, but I cerüainly speak for my clients, was that

Clifford Chance and their clients appeared to be envisaging maintaining the

existing trial timetable, going forward to a trial in October 2011, but curtailing
the amount of time which my clients would have for reviewing the very
voluminous disclosure, and it *ut not until, in fact, 30ú September that we

appreciated that the trial was going to be unnecessatily adjourned.

Now, all that spawned quite a bit of conespondence, quite a bit of effort, quite

a bit of work on our side. When the scales frnally dropped and we realised

that, yes, it was agreed that the trial was going to have to go back, of course

then we go into the second phase of trying to work out consequential
directions, we have had a week and a half of coffespondence, we have had

skeleton arguments, we have had revised case management information sheets,

and the reality of this case, my Lord, is that we are at a CMC prematurely, in
the light of where we have got to in disclosure, which has been occasioned by
slippage of the Claimants' fault and not the Defendants' fault. My Lord, it is
very tempting, I know, to say it is a CMC, it is very tempting to say, as my
learned füend, Mr. Moger says: "'We told you so, we told you so, we told you
so", and of course there is an element of truth in that, but the reality of it is that

his clients started from the wrong position, put forward atimetable, which on

his own analysis was doomed if a correct view of his clients' disclosure
obligations had been taken, and, with respect, it is not to put the boot in to say

that his clients, not my clients, must bear the financial consequences of this.

So, my Lord, that is the reason why, leaving aside the nuts and bolts of costs

wasted by not complying, which in a sense is obvious, if I may respectfully
say so, although fairþ de minim¿s in the scale of things, today \Me say we

should have the costs of turning up on a CMC which had matters been dealt

with properly the next CMC would have been in January or February or March
of next year. My Lord, that is my submission.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Thank You.
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MR. MOGER: My Lord, may I deal with one or two points before I come to costs,
and that is that if your Lordship wants a list of experts you will find that in the
order.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Good.

MR. MOGER: Secondly, my instructions in relation to the step between an
electronic list and the electronic CD with the document copies of them, is that
there is an interval between those two.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Sorry, the interval between what?

MR. MOGER: Between the producing of a list and ----

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: A physical list?

MR. MOGER: Yes, but a physical list which is rendered electronically, even if it is
rendered electronically, the list, the step between that and the production of
documents in electronic form on the CD as copies. I hope, as I have said to
your Lordship earlier, that we will be dealing with the tiny tail end of
undisclosed documents by December, and I am certainly prepared on behalf of
Societe Generale to give a best endeavours to produce the copy documents
electronically (if any) that are outstanding on or with the list on 17fr December
but I cannot tell your Lordship that there is no step required between that list
on 17ú and the production of copies by electronic means. I am afraid I am not
qualified to explore the explanation for that in detail. Those are my
instructions.

MR. JUSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. MOGER: Can I now deal with the suggestion that Mr. Kendrick made for a
progress letter on 1Oft November. I accept that suggestion.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Yes.

MR. MOGER: Can I now deal with costs, and deal fîrst of all with 16ú July6û
August. As I understand it, what is actually sought is an order for costs caused
by late notification of non compliance with 16ü July. Of course, I do not want
to minimise the irritation and disruption it must have caused the Defendants
who had teams in place ready to receive documents on 16ü July, with suÍtmer
holidays coming up, when they did not receive them until August. But that is
not a proper basis for an order for costs to be paid by Societe Generale to the
parties represented by the Defendants in this case. As I understand it, it comes
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down to the costs that are thrown away are the incidental expenses on the
translators, and the like, rather than on solicitors twiddling their thumbs,

because solicitors twiddling their thumbs, if they are not employed on other
work for other clients which is remunerative, are cert¿inly not going to be

charged to the clients for whom they are doing no work. It would be wholly
disproportionate, in my respectful submission, all other things being equal, it
would be wholly disproportionate to order a taxation of the expenditure on lost
expenses, third party expenses like translators, there being no material before
the court to demonstrate there is anything of significance other than nickels
and dimes in this case.

My friend, I think it was Mr. Adam, invited you to infer that the problem had
beên known about at the hearing of 2"d July. In my respectful submission, that
is not a proper submission. The oqly evidence in the form of correspondence

is they Ai¿ not know about it on 2nd July, were overþ optimistic, and accept

that they were overly optimistic. What would have resulted if they had? They
would have applied for extra time, and what extra costs would have been

incurred?

May I know deal with the costs of today? I do not want to fight old battles,
particularly when they are battles, and I understand why he goes back to it, that
Mr. Kendrick one on2'o July in relation to the orders that were sought on that

occasion. What he says is: "'Why are we here at all?" and the answer, he says,

is: "We are here because of the disclosure failings of Societe Generale", aîd
Mr. Schaff said we did not delay starting the disclosure, we delayed starting
the disclosure properly. The problem with that submission is that the work we
did in accordance with l't December 2009 schedule of work was all valuable
work which needed to be done anyway, and anyway took more than 14 months
to do, and that got us into the difficulty in August. That is not work that is of
no value, it is not work that is wasted, it was not time that was wasted, it was

work that had to be done. The sole consequence of a more accurate

appreciation of the task in hand, despite the fact that the judge was this on 2od

July, the sole consequence is that proper disclosure has taken, as it always
would have taken, longer than l7* December to provide.

My Lord, my friend, Mr. Kendrick, at the hearing on 27ú May - you see this
from his case management information sheet in the first volume, which I think
I asked your Lordship to look at, the 27ú}/ray bundle tab 13,p.135 - said at
(v), having argued in (Ð that it was not sensible to have two tranches, which
the court otherwise accepted it was, at (v) said:
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"If major issues as to the scope of the proposed second tranche of
disclosure cannot be resolved then it may be sensible for the pre-trial
timetable not to provide for steps beyond disclosure".

That is a perfectþ understandable position. At the hearing it was thought more
constructive to provide for discipline purposes a trial date at which all parties

would aim. That is why everything'u/as provisional, because there were these

outstanding issues. That was intended to be a constructive proposal, and

October 20l1was intended to be a realistic shot at it. In May 2AL0 it was not
known to what extent issues of disclosure would be resolved. Mr. Kendrick
was claiming disclosure in the enormous way he has claimed it now, and it is
perfectly true we resisted, and it is perfectþ true that the judge thought we
were uffeasonable as to some part of that resistance and ordered us to pay

costs. But if he had his way and there had been no timetable, what would now
be being said?

In May a CMC for today was proposed, partly because disclosure was

unresolved, and partly because the timetable was provisional, and in the
passage my friend handed up to you about the transcript of that da¡ I see that
there was actually contemplated a return at this date to revisited the
timetabling. So throughout this has been a provisional matter which the
parties, particularly -y clients, have sought to deal with in a constructive wây,
and it is a bit rich now to be told that provision that was made in May, the
CMC today, is provision that would never have been necessary, and all the
costs have been thrown away, merely because our work on disclosure would
take longer than we then hoped.

My Lord, I have no other submissions to make.

MR. ruSTICE CLARKE: Thank you very much.

(For Judgment. see separate transcript)
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campanies in the Kuyumcuiuk group under r+hich the Claimant provided these grcup

comparics ivitfi gold bullion ao a consigrunent basis.

O.re¡ the ycars the relarioruhip benveen tl¡e Claiûsrt and the couptnies in Kuytmeuluk's
group progxessed, and on 2? April 2005 the Claima¡t entered inlc a se¡ies of Bu.llìon

Consignme*t Agreem*nts i"BCAs"-l irr sulrsranÍally lhe saÍre tb¡m wjth:

9-

a)

9.3

9.4

r'i,-:,"ltll!'.i-ì

LtSSfolsgg

Kuyumculuk;

Col¡las Kiymetli lvl¡rlenle¡ Tieareti A¡onim Sirketi ( " Kiyuretli " ) :

lvleydac Doviz ve Kiynretli Maden Ticaret 4.5. i"*teyd¿x')i ftnd

Coldas LLC ftogether ivíth Kuyamculuk, Kiymetli and Meyda:r, the "Gold¿s

Corlpaníes").

r0. For several years the Claimanr delivered gulrt builion tû {he Goldaâ Companies iit

accordance rvith tlre teü1s of the BCAs ¿nd the Goklas Conrpanics paid tbr this gold

bullion a.lso in accordance r.¡ith the ternis ol Lhe BCAs. The IlC.{s provide that riüe ¡o irll

4
-ii. ¡0-1i:l ltl I
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12.

L4

gold bu.lJion de live¡ed under the terrrs of the BCAs was to rer¡rain with the Clairnanr unril

the Claimant received dre purcltase priue:

.6. Title a*d Rísk

(a) Title to all corxÍgttetl Bultion shall re*øin tçi¡lt SG until ¡he date of rrceipt of rhe

Purchæe Prìce wlrcreupçn fitle îo thar pan ef the Consígtted Bul{ion purchased by rlte

CONSIGNEE +víll ves ì¡t rfte CONSIGNEE.... " (Clause 6(a) of rhe BCAs).

il Between 7 Decembe¡ 2fit7 ané, i8 February 2808 t&e Claimant delivc¡ed a numbe¡ of
shipmente ol gold brlliotr to the varicus Gollas Companies- A sumrbÉry cf the relevant

tieliveries is set out ln Appendix 2 to thÈse ngr-Re--Rsr-Re!-Alnended¡ Particulars of
Claim. The lotai aûTsu¡t of gold delivered via these shipments was 15,725 MT.

Betrvees {t3f Februarg 2008 and tB February 2008, Kiymetii aad Kuyumculuk agreed

to purclrase 4.+25 MÍ of the gold bullioq delivered to them. Kiymetli and Kuyumculuk

agreed to pay for this gold bullion belrvee¡¡ 15 and 20 February 2008.

t3- Kiyrnetii and Kuyumculuk faled lo pay tbr the 4.423 MT of gold buliisr¡ referred to iÍ
paragraph 12 {above) oÍ the date uFon whieh pay'nent lvas due and the¡ealter have failed

to pay rhe susrs due.

Ciause 12 of rhe BC¡ts provides that;

"12. Ðeþalr

(a) The foltawing events sha.ll b¿ events af default (each an "Evenr of Ðefautt"):

{r} Tl* CONSÍGNEËfaík to p*y a'i.y cnouwwlten dxe wder thìs Agreewn{'

An Event of Detäult occurred when Kiymetii aad Kuyumnuluk läiled to pay *re sums due

for the 4.425 MT of gold ælerred to in paragraph 12 (above).

Cl¿use i2 of the BCAs further pmvides:

" {b) ln Íhe event af fl* acatrrence af cn Event af Deþulr, SG, may, fortÌ*títh or at

cfiyü¡ne úereaÍer ftvithour prejudice tú ßrty other ríghts t<tlttcit SG nrtry hrzve uw{er this

Agreertrcnt) by notice in wñting to the CONSIGNEE:

(ìil ,.,. rlemand inunediare paynertÍ of cny oufstaadixg antor*tts due but nat

pa-ynb{e; and/or

(iiil clemurul tlte retilrn at rhe cosr af the CONSIGNEE af all Consìgned

8utlicn."

l'l . Wriffen clemands ibr the imrnerliate payment of ùe sums o'*ved in respect of the'1.425 ¡v{T

of gold bullisn aad ¡eturn of all odrer gold bullion on consignment to Kuyrunculuk and

Kiymeúi were m¡de (in accordance rvith Clause 12(b)(ii) arrd iiii) oi the BCAs) on 4

M¿rch 2008 but no payme¡t hes be€n m¿de aud none sf rhe gold bullion has been

feturned.
iiK-2?l).ti0?-r,3 -5- ?0-ll.,lJll8l
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¡8. Wriren demands tbr the renlm oi ¿lt other gotd bullion delivered to the Coldas

Cornpanies on consignment we¡e made (in accordance with Ctiruse tz(tlxii) and (iii) of
tbe BCAs) oÍ;¡915 March 2008 6u¡ 1¡¡g Qslrl¡s Cornpaaies have t'ailed to renrrn a-ny gold

bullion lo the Claimant.

tó Pursuaat to Clause 6 of the BCAs, tire Clai¡nant ¡euiaed title to all gold bullion tlelivered

to úe Gotdas Compaaies- 0¡ tl March ?00E, the Claima¡r diseovered rhat its gold

bulliol has been misappropriated and losr wiibin ùe meaning cf the l¡¡urance i:¡ the

círcumstances sel out belolv.

Parliculars of loss

( ¡J Æ !2ÅÍ ùIT af gald bullíat¿ sold ott the Istonbul Gold Ercßange

Of the 15.?25 MT of gold l¡ullion delive¡ed tû the Ccldas Compa¡ies, {i# ¿¿!åt MT
was wrongfully delivered by Meydan, Kiymelti and Kì¡yun¡culuk tc third pariies by

nrea¡s af transacdsns oq the Istârbul Gol¿l Exchange (''IGE") entered icto wifhout the

cÕnEÊ¡rt of the Clainrant vhûse prilperty it ri,as {aad was tbereby misappropriated and lost

r¡¡ithin ¡he meaning çf the lasurance).

zi, Eacfi nrisappropriation caused tbe Claimtnt a sepatafe loss wirhin dre rneaning of the

Insu¡ance. Each se¡nrate disposal a¡d úte loss caused to the Claimant is set out in

Áppndix 3 !o rhese nc-tge-"Ret-Ret".llæn¡Iqd1 Partieutars of Ciairc. The Cl¡imant's

losses in respect ihereof have been calculÂted by using the seccnd 1ix by the LMEA on the

date (hese iosses became *¡orvn ro rhe Claimaur: ll March 2008.

12) # U MT af gotd bullío¡ at costsÌgønrcrtt îo Külaôrtulaft

?2. Of the 4.05 ÞtT of goli buliion that rvas delive¡ed to Kuyumculuk but nor paid for, $å5

l-lf lutT was wrorgfully delivered lry Kuyumcr:luk to thlrd parties as described in

paragraphs 20 and 21 hereof.

23. Tbe renraining *g¿5 MT of gcld buliioa, whictr is the property of the Clâknant, hãs

been rvrotgfirliy disposed of or atherwise nrisapprapriated by KuyunrcuLuk and lost by úre

Ciaimant wiûrin rlre meaning cf rhe Insurance. The best particulars that the claima-nt caa

give is that Kuyumc¡tuk failed to reurn dte gotd bullion to thc Clainrant as lawûrlly

demanded by the Claima¡t's letrer of 4 March 2rJ0E and has subsequeatly refused lo revea.l

to the Claima¡rts ils çhereabouts or tbfe ^ Further, ttre gold bullisn rlas ¡ct to be fouod in

Kuyumculuk's vaults at an inspection of tlre vaults oc I April 2008.

¿+, Ey rvrongfully disposing of the Cl¿ima¡lt's gold br¡llion without the coflsÈnt ûl lhe

Claimant i¡stead of storing it in their vaults, Kuyumeuluk has caused s loss to l}re

Clainantwirti¡themeaningoftlrelnsurance. TheClaimaot'slossinrespectthereofhas

been calculated by using dre seeond lìx by ùe LMBA on tlie d¿te the losses became knowa

to tle Cl¿iment: It March 2008, as derailed in Appendix 4.

{l¡ 0.5 lYlT of gakl bullion an consígnment to Ûoldas LLC

UË-.llíi9l¡7'v3 -6- :lj-'rllSl l;i l
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25. On 22 Jaauary 2008, 0.5 MT of gold bullion delivered to Coldas LLC was wrongfully

delivered to third parries by Goldas LLC rvithout the conseût of the Claimant whose

property it rvas {and was thereby rnisapproprìated a¡d tost rvithi¡ tbe nreaning of the

lnsurance). The Claimant's loss in respect thereol has beea calculated by using the secotd

fi-r by ttre LtvlBA oa the d¡¡e the losses became knoln to the Claima¡t; I I Ûlarch 2008.

as deeiled in Äppendix 4.

14) a,"X'M M7s af golil bullíøn ar cottsìgwrcnl ta Kiyotetli

¿6. Of the 8-825 MT of gotd bullion that rvas delive¡ed tc Kiynredi, # 6-75: lvfT was

wrongli:lly delivered by Kiymetli to third pårties as desci'ibed k paragraphs 2A anð 21

hereof-

The remaining ¡n¡*il ¿ø5t MT of goid bullion, rvt¡ich is the properry of the Claimant,

has been rvrongfully disposed of rr other*,ise misappropriated by Kiymetli and iost by the

claímant wirhin rhe meaning of dre Insura¡rce. ?he best particulârs tl¡at tfre Claima¡rt can

give is that Kiyme¡li t'ailed ¡o rerurr the gold bullìon to lhe Clair¡ant es laxfully demanded

by the Claimant's lctler af 4 lvlarch 2008 and hos subsequettly refused to reveal to the

Cl¿i¡na¡t its whereabsuts o¡f fäte. The Claimaat's loss ín respeet thereofl has bean

calculaterj by using the seeond fx by rhe LMBA oa the date the losses became known to

ttre Claimaaçr1-1 I Mar"-h 2008, as detailed in Appenrlix 4'

Breach of the L¡surance

ZB. On 27 May 2008, h acccrdance widt te¡rns of the l*sur¿sce, the Claìn:anl rnade a claim

under the l-ssurance i* respect of ù¡e losses of its gold butlion. Wrorgfully, and in breach

of the terms of Íhe lnsurance, &e l¿ldÊLË¡iJg¿ Detbndanrs have failed or retirsed to pay

to r¡e Clai¡uant the sums dtre to it under tl¡e Insrta¡ce rs set out in Appeadix 3 and

Appendix 4 to indemniþ ir f'or its losses thereund¿¡.

Intercst

29. The Claimant is eo¡itìed to and seeks interest upon the enlouût due under the mpaid

Insu¡ance Claim, lbr such period ¡nd at such rate as the Cour¡ consi¡lers just, pursuant to

SecLisn 354 ot'the Supreme Cou¡t Act 1981.

The Clgim $sdüt the Brokc!:gË&8!g$tr1

'fhc düttes orved bÌ th€.Er

30- ,Dud8a the ÐÉrio{tJs rv ktcisrred lûûba¡i! ¡nsurmÊe far

thc Clû¡MãL-Ílg3aignlf-i¡süucdons lû çaa Mari¡le weÊ qtq¡lons-fqlgl

fi f issq¡cH4=bå åLClq¡gEt¡L ¡9 . obta¡4 ? il-ç.c$-g4$pnsLlËsrugeÆliä-&ges
cla¡rngrr's,precislrå.c¡d-rs&-psiqs¡Egglds-Þgsigssjg*--¿qlggtwsssg-vssr=sIghg

fr¡rn ¿ 4srit ¿00? ra 2+{û¡i $eviaus-ygqils¡ssst.íslg
p¡gni¡u.or E¡iv çsìçL=ïÄr¡¿ lìr,Jlle-ClllitEsr[1t¡s--l$gÆ&sgu

I jÉ-) rfitlot,!,1 7 ¡í;-iiili,1 I 9:
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tot þwSg, grål.ess r qJ te mû Ét
i¡¡æLisü.g¡sL

it.t to eomolv with üH fß ig!$;

llJ tq e¡ra$se igsgIa&:gthãr r€flËcred $e nee¿ç ot'rhË.çld

31"3 to exolal¡ to ¡å* Claima$ {st erclusirtds ftûm er
tns¡f.añe. sr ail Yâ4aúÐos to rlÉ orc

ll-d tq_avoid exoosinn ¡t- Claimsst þ a$_Sx8eçglgrrliÍ[Èf liii{d
glË¡¡das thât ¡be Þrlliûv ward irgogst. I

l:. Cao-Utarinc a¡ssl owe¿ a Oul iA
accs¡dåoLe rryjjhl$gggÐer or$fÞssioüãl sþBdsfF of Ás i ff
du¡v, CÊE M¿ri¡e oved tlæ Clairgå¡rt to[iotqlluticilg ùq_ss¡qg-cfteet

S¡tierÄeþr¿ljn-ËraÃraÐh 3 ¡ ãbove. ¡

ics-þrcksrtÛ o-btåb

fram the Lonrlon intwa¡¡cc m'¿¡l€quolû&
¡nsrr¡¡ctio¡s a* f if i¡st ¡ ¿uty cf ca¡e

to ¡he Claimo¡r tS. apt witü slqi¡l a¡¡¡ ssre ard iE âcsord

sråadard., of ¿! ¡n$¡{¡ned ltroker, osrt Sf tb¿{ dutv fired rhe Cb¡Ðatr! dutie-r ro e

.rggtgi$eg!ûs ttJose@.:ç-eÐer GFv oged Ihe Clail&?$gd$tf
qfsg{el'Ilh.fsüwiqå"Ê3gi¡

IL! ev er,tlas qsJÞEgþÍrqryF's Þlæ¡n

tnsur*'ïee it assurqed-a=Egteg$¡ttilitv to¡&eClaiml¡¡ltoarloltirsgÐ€ci li$ stiu ¡rd
krþwEdpe p{rperlv to c.ffsrc! ü}s ¡r¡$¡rs¡çe on beÞalf gf thê

tåg ¡vtoreover. it was reasrx b

ircgu¡æ¡Sggdi{tß&ttorrertv effegt ttp l¡sur¿rs:e. tu igb
betereen the Clailnâst and g¡A!Ëçny-Âdjüx &ldust ârd rL?$rqgbþ rhî¿,¡uùh a d*t
Scce*$$t

¡¡.,1 The Clairlan. rclies fÈr pl¡-çay_Ðssþfg8d_sbg¡ledjpr¡J&

çtaifne¡tt a tc¿pr ot Aqpsin$æ
16 ùlarch 2007. l

L.IIEICOMEX rvsmanter

E- ls extt¡g¡¡Fdjß.parå$raoh J{
l8(cl ûf rbeir Fe-1Fe¡-Amen&
slales:

:u/CESfçg- al! rElrque*gt Llll E _,1ilsl&r_Ç-g$ÆN--¡r*:{*q1¿-_tySfshasapi_ûl&

lrUeßlùI4f,-We¡rs$tr*!

i t¡:-l';ìi.)lû?'\ -1 rt-it,ìi'¡ Ltì l-8-
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ls- tt b ca¡runo& Ércu¡El belwffi
tsiau¡ü! Gold E"\ch$nse IIIGE') Y ssld
gÂ$ ù{elldl{xgtçd (rÞe ".cgld'I wqre.@r IÊM Ej$l:QMeå_{Bsrrrys¿.EüËhau$Lj¡åce
t& Oold wírs gisaoømoriated FoE ron LIVIE or COMELgpÐroved wårçbor¡sës. ü¡q

t¡p¡erwr¡ter Oefen¿srtLûlþÊe ü dbv the ternu rlf thÈ

lnsurance- I

:s* eûrther. in ccr¿Êrêah fBte) of û!Ét

A*¡dgs-sþ!EJåû¡;

" gcdsrselËËt¡l t to {j*rtus¡ve ex

tn¿:a. ¡qe¡ch case tleÍç w{s a s

lorçror¿seflnd rhËr¡ &ae @tclg&bgl&lþ
De[cndants which saned 'Notecl locatiorls are not L,VE or COlvlEX aoorcvcd but aorecd

Aereu¡<ler. ¡ll ttp at¡er te i¿q¡_Glts$itr ur¡atter€dl'. , fhis lso(¡it¡s

is onlv e:t¡licsble o¡ the"besb úa¡ ùe '"{ll stqrase" wrrrffiw rvodd h¿ve eonli¿d¡XilÈE

üe.jüsialsseglrc$-141ls-Þrcnisss-t{which ¡s ds d úe 'Å

æs-ig. arw .gst¿=4gþi¡e,g¡¡¡.,r!åg jes. _&g-$¡rssdgrs$g$.
nmceericd on rhe rnutu¡l hasis tha¡ it hqd ¡u ireæed ueiainp anrl nnolied to ¿ll stumce.

i:gfu¡üsÈj!-EsEict¡lsr. lfonqç=.gf Èoki.

bsa¡esi¡les.-'

C¿¡t¡neÈ¡cx.UÃrlntr¡d

¡¡. tn r"r¿erå¡h t9 af .üæk in
$ât úe lns¡¡rance cûatâiss Ê war¡åüv rÞoliL?blc ts Íhe snmgg of

"W¡rm¡te¿ stg¡ape.of or*i jl-lnsurql os a

'goûtfurrene, lvårreat

$. fhe!.¡n¿erwr¡ter-ge

_¡S¡¡ired tha¡a srinc¡Ð qe, lg&
i*teil tbâr if thi¡ Þrtulna {tbr
e$aus¡e-.dgg.&llig jllËg!@;f 

-gtJ&g insf¡cr) tbe *Ìtesde8tå .bsu¡aftjF wsu

.sut¡ect to lts er¡ls an¿ cgll{ll

¡g*J¡g&&*gjtgfe&$hßtr cl¡rir¡ th$.,t¡. Ë C-gftinser¡cv qa
srnseeith¡¡ the þs¡ T$rk¡ü
Clainranr {tlre ¿re|]fîc$ê¡!ç{i&.stsrg¡¡sLl9kll¡]fubÈRe-Bd:A8ssr!Ëd-&lss*Isr
¡tre tcU fu*¡t¡ qpt¡c*
¡¡er¡menr r¡ised iil oarasraoh 19 âEaeg&jl-gelbnts}-J

t'¡eg¡teae¿ q¡srerr

e+- rE oaæe$rqhJErìi¡&$.
tX{titgSiÀttrrntt-tg!#stlgll}&._d:s=!¿nlg_CfuþË- DIsrc-qg!¡gr_rl-€tgl¡p-ultr!¡i.qh lvjfË
rhown to úre Undcnvriter Dcfend.lrnts durilts olûcerncrrt. {i) thrt. in !fÐ(r. there had beeu

l_tK.jll,)¡itj¡,!) -9- ;,1-l:J::t:.jl
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@EfçffiÐ{:sol'custoüersand/g{(rj)ôat storas€

þ**H&g4 slace in 20Û7 fur ro rhe,tl{jle that the i$surårhre coorr¡¡clJi,aF cotrctütedì. ã¡tügl

{i!I$cl.!e.rgçlr jpr¿s-EË$-tnge*EÞx.S*Sj¿lqg&Jq.¡çßsæelerinå¡¡sxsieåsf
the Insur.urce{.

¿2¿, éfsgËsrgsl2Elf theiÃe'iB$Arç[dg{Psß,gsLúe Unde itÊ5

!&¡-[4r-q¡pE of Cooner Cåv orálþ represefltedto&lrM¡¡rDftrgrv6ft'leei¡Ée&seg

ÞfsÉåtr¡reEÊ-qtarEçious 8nd r¡srt-Ðrecious q¡eü15

sËCg}lE¡ts¿rÈÊr¡$s.r!

nq aüegeC¡gedksløggd

¡e.l et parlsreqhq

glq[B-@$e.ÇlÂi0¡rllhiled Ð dis¡;loge ¡rrior tu úË c lbe
eg*trìc{Êe-Êts $eæto vûrioss maüersJ.vþ¡ÊÞ.ale ê¡l¿qed $.hryÈ-bs4ilaterisl facts!.

LTIE|COMEX Wnrnwv ønl Coninpen* W¿rranÍvl

*j. ¡f {¡e Underwriter Der'en¡lrñls .¡¡fe gça&¡t:t ds to d¡e gxrste[ge ü¡d ef t
t-¡vt Ë/COMEX WarEårËv,$!d tbe

CtargFfi ¡s egoÉ¡ed I'R¡¡qllt$mtqg ibe

l-t-tglCOMEX Warrauty..tåe lgþr lgfEren[s_tusE i¡¡ nreasb,f seg Ér¡de3_ to the

Clairnan¡. as li{lgve$:

.!?" ¡ _ftte Bmke¡ Ðefe¡rlants fâiled tg$,p

çbtain i¡rsu¡¡¡¡cç for s&rr¿se of oçciû:¡s n¡e¡als or¡ th s iel!I-!l&x.
The ClairF¡q! rvas-nor cdviserl ¡bo¡¡g ¡¡or æ
irc¡uAe úE LME/CAMEX Wa lüglruejLæbrbg_sue
@

€å* ev ¿srçgirlÊ to insl Ë, ¡L¡ls¡{gngq
thAt_¡ç$eclgd the needs of the Claimael.

$".å- üc.ÞstsrDeÈnetats fa¡tÈd to exDlå

l'ronr French l¡w to Enslish lnw to dre Claima¡t.

+o.* _, ls$¿ü$ss$Ê¡_êstrg¡se¡I
reneûqd úât tl¡e LME/CO¡VIÊX W !

'!!. . $oreqer.. if iils þf¡¡l tlËt rhe wordi åEbiÊuase-Sr_g*snrJhg

Þ:çc&r Odcn¡anç h¿ys Ureaut¡sd their du

wislbeerli¡jsad{Is.¡
,11&reø.!Ås.:çÊrslws!þÉ"

+1. t lf the Untlerwritcr Dcfcndanb rfe iiorrcct tl¡¡t the otcscntarion docunrenrs shurvn to rhc

U.¡t-rlcIgr¡lg &:&tdê¡lt€jhllgE ¡¡l¡Lc mr¡u con i

¡i\:?ri9-nl?.\l - l{]- '0'4trì,{l¡lil
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*lþgqr!ôl44¡gEsnhlE-slùg UndenTlirer 8gßn&S&-Rejqb{nre{¡dcd t}eÞnçqor lhal

rs_Èe_Udsrgirer.eæ¡#s¡å-lLgre$Ë
Dctìg¡diua wsr-e&-þrsåç!-strfuiy.åsleilstu$:

(al 
---Ç¡p-M¿ri¡alsåg iå-b¡$st!t-qf -{u8*bv draliqlu[th€ I$*:¡ ËLb$Caljl&Ë

fgtrn, ..-.e€t¡rrrü|¡lt¡¿¿r- c,W#æjgj6:: witlElu

ig ¿ceuacv or tt¡e ir¡oçs¡eq tftai gn t¡te Uûdegwrker Delidtr$.
lslrsrriqr¡la¡^

çt¡- oa o¡ a¡out t: februarv ZO0Z

Pøl¡'cv ... Pr¿c¡i¡a¡ ø¡er¡tl¡*gtao¡r¿re 2044 rct'er d to at qÅngËgL}Egli¡Ê

æ&æ"csggsspEseLL

f¡it Oe U¡Uenvr¡ter OefæA

Utç-lg-eprËastrt ¡h4lfü .lbËg$as Eoito.Bpe bv

cus¡ogcn' n¡ernises i¡ Zæ6/2 e

Cl¿irn¡r¡t rv¡¡s alrelinqrq in Saulh Âfrica and S$iær
¿j¿ coot¿i¡.su.n rer¡eseE*ions

¡ntbrr¡rarion sr¡ùrlied to Cô S_e-Ç.lêiEtasll

{iü oa og a&st¡t 7 *-ta¡ch ¡ - iL(:oûnection with ü* d $fubg
ùFurs¡¡cs co¡.îract for ùe vcar corn{ Æbs ¿üþ-¿il¡L L.gfjþ
Cbjm¿gt.êfndlÈd Nicû¡ås JüÊÉ=of

artatvsis for preciùr¡s nÈtats which dp

subrtantial s¡¡¡orfuies of Egl4lg-cÈ held st cr¡sfomers' or€l¡ri$C¡i

{ivì 
-on 

or abaut l

¡CntZ rcæwa¡ an¿ g1þ{¡ Mr .lu it
eguißmeæ-sp thât SË could invèeü iqs$,

tvt onSr atxut,¡l ¡mmrs ¿

d¿t# lO Ja¡u+rv ?ü9Z.Mr Jactt ¿sked fsr $ ¡
yE&f¡^_^vltl¡¡negiq aûålvsis of oreciqJ¡¡Jmefak i
¿¡gr¡ibutio¡¡ atjhe vãtur.sf.vol ne6 bv s

tte ¡nventor¡es for t¡e ¡ss--preciûus

f g¡L-q$ oËåbout 3O Jãnilsfv ¡007 þ!r ¡*gÉ. drçrv up a Þresss¡{tiqn tiÞ
çggtÃjås¡LiEle@eg-!q!Ll&-¡006 re8çq8l $¡kiBåJÈlåar &llJbs
Ctir¡rnåntlg.td.sulr$ðg¡latg$#$$. kes.

(-riil,.þv itrgryi@ptsv,i{ç4¡&þg. tuigg
vçlusedg_qgrib(ris .for prr{igåq me!$,l$. I
t'ullows:

,,GOLÐ:

rI: REFINERIES:
-lt- rl-.li¡-r5;1;lt jii .t-r-: , ll-il-! l
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t. Sot¡t¡ *rtm:7|ot¿/.
2. Swit:ir.rland: nefrnen t for¡l 0

ti. ?ssÍ¿",@ ap or W XSq

8: Purcltc¡sq{' fra& MINES for R¿fiaÍns at Sasth ,{frleer &ë ;
t

Mîtw 2. Tø¡al Owtc*: 47 924.41 azs or L49. tans

C, g¿pnents mø* ¡o CUeYnær O

Uarfev: tsta¡¿¡*foø øun
Z U¿A: Ðubal: Törd Aig¡lees: ¿W
L g$sbtt$: I¿rtutan;353 88ó-IW
+. trcUa: e. Aanre¿are: 7a

W
c*ev Ðelhi : f J 945 oß ar

tgi¡¡L,.tlrÈ çIåi¡u$rt did rot staë g âidL4r ru!é Èst¡td not reasqÐqbh

hff3c rgndç$l$gC th¿¡ infoñsa{ion to gl*an. ¡b!. fil thsr€ Btûs ao stor¡qÈ Þy

tte CtÊ¡nsst of sstd 4lEx¡Ëtomers'.çrÊgliseEf tï
dre CtålmåÃt was et relirÊr: bt iÊ

ClaidËrt $rs= notj+teridiæ to s*ore qcld ¿t Êl¡rtoare¡s' otçglise$ tbr tl€
lc¡¡orl-silklg¡aËc.

&) Cao M¿rin: wss in breaeh of durv þË fqili¡¡q to dftrv the n¡skire çf rbe sll¿s.4

rÊürÉjül¡tationî q$e atteÍdon of tiË Ctâ
-¿¡!¡¡rPo¡¡cv'... erec¡o¡t¡ ¡r¡eÍÍü- etøan¡¡s ?tró' to Ms Enselh¡rd or t6 Febr

?0û7 wltlrgs¡:

flt ----l*É¡catine lbat he e$ üâde ånv eåE*e tc. lhs

E¡¡elh¿¡d Psl-&Þ$Elr.¡ff;Âd

tül-- --¡uit¡sgt ¡ta¿ina tåaf he wâs bv tb$
t¡ere tÌûd been nô stofaqe of o!Êciür¡s rr¡e

¡rnrl/or th¿t no such stot&ggharl aleÂrkce i! ¿ü)7 fup [Ð t]e d e t t

Þv, the, Cl$ilna¡r þ take ol¡cg dud¡lq É$ Bðriod of the ti¡sütqnce:

6*- - = Ç.qa.UalirÞ,Jgs iLÞæL€L ûf

¡n æg6næJ ðrd/$r qhe¡her siora

psjlu4-çf-dts-lenrl[ssegiüst

{¡t"-- wt&ggtIarvrJrÊ t¡B the docu

g¿asßrLuËiÆ,

r;(.::¡)û.irj7 vl -l2- ,/r-tul:l 
I ¡í
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(iit- gþen o¡ssine tut do.umen

l¡l¡t " foilttwinal e!ûsit{s
!S I't¡run ¡0ff th¡t me C¡ain

4s{&rEÆt¡ssi

tdt Cm tvta¿ne ça¡ ¡n sed¡Y

¡n@i¿ t¡e onsent¡t¡oa¡ocu ntg'

t it ME IìgÉ had bcg¡ soee ilicellv ad þ
l¡s¡aþ 200? a¡d tv eÈBil 0[¡ !
stJrase suärantee a¡ ¡he client and

tiil . . 
jt=æmç:tiom qÞadqd¡¡Seè_nts_çs siss&esysfþ*sgüilssrly_Mr
Clover on 15 Mareh 2ttû? ¿Cðo Mâriïe hard c

&at þlr JUgå-þgl¡gygd_!@lhË futl .¡r¡a.û{itv sf øald th¿r bâd Þe€s sh

t:¿ol¡ld-þq.Ee!t-sas¡sl38s;

te) := CgoüÊr Cav was si bf.eaçh

tþe,¡eor€cfltrtionb of ÍäÈ üfRg-t3L.Amendgd
pelþrrce ¡n{,Çqgßssi&lip e.åa!s,Ege" Eå@
f¿t&çv . ", fre{ irr¡J$r¡efor¡- eørrs¡{¡e 2ry:, w{rrc

reoresenmlions:

(iI__ge.E,ig:pns¡stËnt wi$ tftc i

vtir.lr was äva¡¡r¡te in gg ûlgÊi

Urü¿så

fiit fti¿ n* rene¿t ne-i l
Z0Ol whief ha¿ ¡ee&.fs tg Mr

Eeþscs¿EL

(iü) rryere i¡aon\isterü+d¡bJ¡!È¡s$Lifi¡r advisc lo Mr Gþver bvlir
4ÞssflåUg&þÆJÞå!&s-,çlåirta¡¡t did æ-st¡trg(;rye[jor thc s{gfåge pf
oregios me¡¡ls:

(0:- Cçuaef Aav w¡s¡gbresi:hof rlt|tv ¡ng
or sf 

"Se 
Ctâim¿¡tt to dl€ ðm

fr¿aerr ¡nstsls- cr¡¡aJrrrå?Ofé" ldÈffrnsd ar gaÍa

{u -l¡ t¡æ U¡¿erwr¡Fr Ðesc¡rdmtg ffe
üElsl-SlatBss-sfÞeitrl¡- alld ttorygci
IÈ*ËSLCAMEX w ughe¡åtes:

(al Cooner Guv rvas in brench of dutv bv lnitine to ub¿nin clcrar luthorüv l'rom thr-'

Chin¡an¡ ¡n¡J/or (lau Ma¡ine fo rrule tlæ allepcd rerrrcsentation:

(b) Cooncr Cav was in hreach of dutv bv l';tilino to rg:ucnisc that thc Claimlnt couftl

r¡Uleyç,Þgg¡Egiq¿en Èiq¡!r-EsrqlÉ,41t&tE.rlr= .g!fsp3þl
l,li-::rt¡,;.,¡,--r,., - ì]- ;il:lttìi3l:ì
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rrr+iruå.nreuls eatF-ç¡&-s¡qæd ar LlvfE wâreho iggguortied
trv tl¡e Cl¿ima¡¡Lshswed no sroraæ nf !.uld iu r¡le United Stätes of Àegriçåi

lcl Csrooer G¡v w¡s in br inglo enrnrirc wherlnr the Clsimã¡t rms
i.$s¡d&glqglse ptsrdeus mejgls. at LÈilåor CQtutEX s*rchü.rs*i

fcÌ Can M*riñe ic ¡i¿b uãrr tg Aa¡c¡â lj84 of ùe
ErsæùgiqilçsdejglÄS¡¡jÈL. 5l l-l of.¡he Fresch lüsr¡rqrre CÐde. *

UerdÃqdf&kritn¿.

o_¡racræùlf-qgåsÅq-' ujlstl
tågJge4isd,ç$Fe_ygårruæ3=bv S b $s-Elsls-Dsfffseãg*E
followsi-

ia) Ca¡ Ms¡i¡æ fa¡ÈdlÊlß¡r¡
bei ¡ecesserv fsdüÊ $lairg¡r ro rlise¡sse. rlæ follolviqe üãrfers:

$)* - rhe idil¡¡¡irv. ts"ar¡on and o wbsûr gglLqâX
eonsiæsd:

{ü} iafonuatica i¡ relaggn ro ùe r¡uant&v a$d value of gold angslggq&gglg.¡l
tbe lroe sel osr ¿r p*rãÊrÂoht zFfd.Flfl of &e R{}'ke-Arrerded Defeæe end

Cæsg$lqls.

ftüt &e tetn¡ $pon $,b h s d
r¡#or ¡sY-rË*slistr-l¡sGsf:

{kl-:inlbræstionæ tÐ"ìrhere orecistlv aoldt¡lat was co{siF.ned to rl¡e Cl¡rir¡tår¡t's
custotneß wa* (or miqht be) starËS ÂFd aov ¡tsp¡ ma{þ bv l&lçþi¡türJg
crfltlË thg rhesstglgÄiIÞfcfll&lg:

tv}---:s¡asq4iiûrË gEgtÉß,etiþgClsi lTss

fuif--ln:¿-slEx-&¿Le-CþingaJ-\vas bEi{s-tû"rgeu¡rs .SËfË Sri6n :.Sg
dsl¡r€E¿segsæ¡¡Ess!å

(yül " rhe rËÊJEgfks 6f ûÈ Clåi#E{å:¡¡$WSEi

(*i¡il rilherhsr ùp {¡åirn qr h custÉmerq ro

@iEtt tt's Wstrncß were.ddi¡g,-lüifb-ggH
c¡t¡Ët¿nËûe=ÈsrgþS¡ç.ç¡ i

çt theëþrs4!_q¿qdtq¡¡ñol-¿gl-lsrrdirrg&otfifçJh itÂ-E$ggg{S;

i :&..:-ißqflî7 -y¿ - 14- i l..:ir.i ¡1 1¡ ,
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{Þt. cupær Cav tsiþd to cnüulrr. o

tof Frieht btt nece$sarr lpr I

ti¡ thf ¡¿e¡tA*. mc¿¡on rnd ru
e¡x¡sigrædi

i¡i) ir¡formalion in æþdoo to ùe o

.rhe trpesJ-cg¿lpq&æeb¿Ffd}"fn of t}e Re-JRe-A¡rered Dpfe a$
Cou*rstetäi¡ri

¡ii¡t ¡hg ts5rrs upæ -which sok¡ $ e

endJor env variation ùc¡eof:

fi:ì-jsfsrsliogsåg-s&fs-Ê&iselv-Ettd &il wrs r:ogã¡

cr¡stss¡lêfs wa{f¡¡r n¡¡Eht bct stoÉ

er$r¡e On: &e sold tryas store{tåere;

fv) __ary_in¡oectjor¡s cr audÍtr¡h¡t ûg Çlairnantrv¡scarrvit¡eol¡lalltbefucå.bg
d-Sg¡d ÈaFsigned lo the Cliiütasr's

ivi) ¿av StesÊ thÊt ¡he Claimant n¡afl lrkins t{¡ rc{cire lggfegâli+fr o{_g!il{

¡¡*tigct€ds¡prsisnüsstt

¡v¡n *e rEt proüts st ¡he Ct&imûÍ¡['sct¡starÌle.{s:

fvi¡it wint¡er Oe C¡air¡aru ¡a¿
provide letters of credìt grsesuritv oygilbk-{Ã¡Eg:

ûxl úe ntgI!'ter in which dte Claim
corsiÊæd to.,üer¡ bått€ Clai

I_l¡e çt¡i¡tant's less

+¿. gv rsrsou ûf thc br$cûeg l]l
UneswIiÞt-Ðefelrl3üS ir€,correct ifl rtÈir cúÍtentitnr. jhe S
a¡4¡bnsqq.a¡-Ësths¡t

sql&qeLinçlsdq*i8,tbs
tns gr{ãeç-Sf$d 6oq hav@ DefeedãüÂ åggtçlgl- ÈË
Under}Vdßr Defsnlln¡ts w,ould lot k kr a

,rl ,letesce fo &e-g!å*LgguLggê¡rlåt.fffi tu

@
tbg.$gtrsr¡¡ies. the çlainlånr wrulg {¡o
re:m&-IbË_C!Â¿trsålt w$ujglsitbs.tþ¡¡ys-slggrrred ttts fcnoval At those ç
t¡ruE¡¡ce. or efçj¡çtg$="Fifnü

Ì K.l'í;9i{ì:-ri - 15 -
-r.!.¡rllrj !;ll
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4¿.a-_tt,thË LlldorsünËn¡s had not þen iç!
&Srdaan ry d l
dse&s:a:håCþi$eßþçleùß.

+:,1 Accondinslv. tlre Clsiêmfi cb lütirÐtcrfttlrgdlnts Ûte ¿uñounl W wh

resoeerv under È¡e tgsúË¡Eg frg¡lJt!Ë-¡iid$tr¡/rt filll¡.Âglg¡-å
req¡¡q d.¡E; Bmke¡ Deisridar{E breaches of durv. The amou¡rl clai¡r¡ed from ùe Ersker

Detin&t¡ts is ùetÊfot€ t¡o lo USD 481.9?0-

åÊsçgtsdJås
Cta¡¡uant to naye n issæ

cdãbted ths Unde¡É,ritrr Ðe

e$stË cf Þrac€edi¡c a!6i¿5t räs-UÍderi¡rritcr Defq¡ B håve}e

Defc¡rdÊss' brqæhe.s flfdu.n,. ¡ad ¡l€ Clêiryåal is e¡¡¡ü¡.tt þ recaverlbsgsgtllËpgqlbg

8¡ïkgr Þefefftåats bv $åv of dagÏÊsèsi

11.6 - lt t[g Ur*lnrrier Defuada

mierearese¡¡atio$ as ûllÉggdSllgBg&gh:E ãr¡dlor t¡{ ofJ}¡e Re-rRe-AñeÍld

qt tüe-Ur¡&ñsritcr Þeferidails ãnd if as a Ícsd

|læm) are fau$d elttitled ro avoid Èe t8dqrsftuqquåglllgJhs3rak¡
DetAn¡¡ns bËqsbes of e$v sit
Ctrync¡¡-to su&:r toss ardder¡gse*

(at if tþ Bn¡ker Ðet€ndsr¡F or ei¡her of úem hsd sousbt the Cl8itra¡S'g q5gtt99ff5

Cta¡maçt uou¡g ¡ave, agv *
'¡Uålofærs' DEe¡ttises and

€ thÂt sþr¿ge as sat saslltli

&t_ ir rhs Bro$ef DeF6dânrs trr i€BqtisnË
n*.
Ct¡S¡ent.nrou*dl¡ave=¿dvi*{ dre Bfskel,geti: ts th¿t it d

çf i¡ úa åIo.kc¡Oeen¿arí! þãd eeÆsisteÈtdlit¡lleålEgé*¡Cg=J4
oa¡aËaot¡s æ atdlçt ¿H sf tu
Oetteu¡an¡1. the Urd$nYritsr Pe ;

-g{rsl_bs¡rsli
g'auld have rþ¡p sc on dre g4må!ËE!¡:

ti¡t_ wout¿ nat ¡¡av elgl¡i

t,ll Agcgrdi&SåL if &e UFderwri

¡rysidjle lr$r4rance of ar¡y e![l$S(¡[rlg åt!üaÊlAq!¿l
¡rgd/jÊfèJbÈ&a&.r Ds fendsnß' bnisstrqf-dgLgg¡ !evg-t&¡g*g-d.!}g Çlðiulsg
q¡-Jhg E|¡Lu:oeiit,g[.dìe fnsur¡¡ggiq¿'qs$ivalsff j¡Ët]¡4¡leglard &e q
¡e c¡*it¡edto ûrEl,4a$Sjgi $dôrg¡ry ig?

þE -bss'Ë¡ltitlsùþ=ds¡BsÃþrúç-l¡$¿tuç9i
tjíi-lt0c,:C?-\.t _'16 - lí:-ií);tl'li,
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r2.7 lf the Uqde¡g¡rjnr Ds&ríþqls ¡Í
nctn-A¡,rctasurg=qf the rnËlt*

rbe!ßdcrwri{€r!&Þ*$åérdj sij&S}
+re foutrd cntitled lg evgd $$ lns

OeÞ¡¿a¡ts ¡rçgs:¡¿s of ¿utv set oí tC

ç¡tlb.lf¡s¡$t-rb¡gsc.

fal if &¿ grê¡Ër Þstþndãßl$ hé

o¡r¿grcph {l.J abave. rhe ClaiJñä¡¡ l[çfg
knoìvr¡ &!he Clâi¡c{S¡ ¡nd/r¡r ruel havg-diselos EçI-àUL alggßgraçb
lF of r{e ll¡¡lerlririte¡.-ÐqllÐ4õelÊleißs:Á¡nsnded Defence:

t¡¡ i¡ theæ. ttsr¡ tlsÊr disr.los

0ì_-¡¿eg¡{båYsJ¡Es¿la.,1s{g!¡.:q$ h$irå6tc. $itsrt+ti\dv o jr}ã¿rc$

wså4-E:g@
{¡iL--:¡¡q åIi

tgl_ --;rggar{¡selr, -dJÞs Undsnvriter Deten4ßJtts tgr
aEqid råt¡nsurÊgce.or ênv er(ta¡$srlÉs{Ëlq_rs¡eÉs'35 dlçrËrl 4lElq&srgguä
qr$pf 4. of the Re.:Rs-A

Broker Heod¡!$s' brrash of {tt¡tv--gill have deÛri

bcn{tlt of úe flsur¿nre fof çatti
tq and clairæ to reeover as damæÉg the sur¡s Yr/hi:l¡ ¡

ertùlq4lssþe*u$tgl[ggllgg+j

Es$e-ç!êis

#* the Bn)¡Ff.Defþrd¿nË ¿rÍe mts 13.ål$$L -a

deteße ta the ct¿irna¡$þ gÞbiågllegtiq sãtã¡¡rashs 30 to {¿J tbgeêÍrCltr ç4 1

¡s not acttqg iû breBet=q, .¿+v ffi ig.glggeÈgbs"

ANf)'l'HE CLÀllVfANT CLrtIllS

(ll A rieclarntion rhat the USSgü$d DetÞnda¡ts are in lrreach of coEtãut by retusing t{l

pay ttre monies r,rrver.l to the Claimant lbr cl¿irns made u¡der the Insurance.

(1) US$ 487,9?0,625 as rhe sum dse u¡sler tlte l¡surañ:e trs sel out ix ;lppentllx 3 atd

Àppendlr 4.

(l) Allernatively, damages lor b¡eacir sf the Insurance.

Aü Hrlistisesfulsþtlsl¡"¡*Þx4iss$s"sssbjs-W-bþEi

:Yrl2tggeLgL4s#Ss$ ¿ut p r e eiagï-atg: 4L, u Aw E :t&Æ
t|-@J*tâfä-:

':tï.)-,tti.1li'; \'2 l1 ti).-¡i,li,Ìill
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1å$ ¡ttrlrnativetv tç ttt - rfl
n¡geh¡fthrÏ-:

ßçì lUernativelv !o rt) - f3ì ú
hreslh af dilw. t

ÊÐ ¡ tUet¡ra&n &il 4e erekÉt Eeerdaltts Ðrê rÉ!

March ?Offi g3¿ èÞace !o &e ehitrn¡'ll's clcrrft aâ st ot¡l in hs

ir
Efo€ieedigc.

(1) ftrterest on ¿11 sums owed at thE rale rfte Court sees ti! pursuaÊt la Seetion 35.4. of tbe

Supreme Co¡¡¡t Ac¡ 1981.

{5) Cssts.

ct{RlsToPlIÞR lttoccs. æ

cuY tofoRPuss q.cr

DENIS BROCK

RICTTÀRD BOYNTON

.{¡ .EXANDGR' C rfr.fr{rñG-

ÀLEXANpm CUNNIN(;¡

ç.{NGAN C*\TTER.|#

UK-l7rÌ91ÛT-v2 - tt - ro4¡13 13 l8 I
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Ststement of trulh

The ClaimeÍt believes tfrat the face sbfed in these neJnol&l-Rat-Ag¡od4l po*iculars of
cle¡rrl ¡re ûr¡e.

I am duly auúrsris€d by the Clrimant to sign ¡trig Bqjßd:Re1ß*Åseg|rd! stâtrneot,

Full same; Gilbert

Position or office held: Þ¡recleur des Aff¿ires Conleutleuses, SoclétÉ Gé¡Érale

oate of RaT*8d:BdAÐs@Particulars of Claim I lo February 2ü t 2

Name of fhe Claim¡ct'¡ Solicitcr's Fìrm: Clifford Ch¡¡se LLP

Served by

Cllffs¡d CIlalcg LLP
It Upper Bank Street

Canary tfhnrf
Ë14 sJI

Rd: RMB/?û40353 I 81/ DGIIB
?el:020?ûiì6 1000

Faru û20 ?006 5555

DX: 149120 Canery Wharf 3

Solicitors for tle Claims¡t

Ul+71{t9}87-.¿¿ -t9- 70-¡A]53t61
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\YrSrtlembergisebe

Versicherung-AG

z0' 22 Ma¡ch 2007

Royal &. SunÄiliance 32% .22 March 200?

Navigators Insurânce Company 2gsö 22 March 2û07

Swiss Reinsurarce Cornpny UK
LTD

L87r 26 M¡rch 2{X}7

tt%Grest l¿ke¡ Reinsu¡a¡ç€ (UKJ

PLC

26 March 230?

Appendlx t - U+dg¡Ëdfgd Defendantsr Subscrlption

U!i-2789iù7-v? -20 - :0.,10¡s: ic t
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Åppendix 2 - Gold delivered to the Gotdas Componies

300l0 December 20117Kuyumculuk

14 December 200? i00Kuyumculuk

1û00Kuyumculuk 7 Jaauary 2008

9 Jaluary 2008 450Kuyumculuk

28 Jaruary 268 500Kuyunrculuk

i February 2008 500Kuyrmculuk

13 Febnary 2f)08 30rKuyumculuk

18 February 20OB 500

500

Kuyulaculuk

Kiyuretli 7 December 200?

50025 January 2008Kiymedi

4 February 2008 5^50Kiymetli,

6 February ?008 523Kiymetli

1000Kiymetli I Febmary 20û8

r550Kiyaretli Mebruary 2008

i3 Febnary 2008Kiymefli ?00

100û143! February 2t08Kiymetli

lmt15 February 2008Kiymetii

l8 Febßary 2008 1500Kiymetii

45S14 Jaruary 2008lvleydan

i8 January 2008 500

2l lanuary 2tÌû8 400

Meydas

Meydan

5006 February 2008lvteydan

J0f,

500Goldas LLC

Meydao 8 February 2008

1985 January 2008

I iK-t ?l9lli;-vl "ii. 103i_r i:¡ i
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Goldas LLC

Êoldaslúryumculuk 1 10.

Amended Appendix 4

1S44 2t,0f.e0f¡8 $K 17888

{€{.Ð {4493å0r ${-ee*¡8

sK 18387
Total

SK08187 300(Nob
8{+e9e8+ &ss

T€t*l 8e0

500
500't27

128

{23

6old¿s

1

15,515,'150.00

--{.6õ1tr{€€0
---¡+å¿4*¡åâ0e

1363
1S66

1906
1913
1S68

04.02.2008
06.02.2008
00.02.?008
a7i2.2ffi7
08.02.2008

Aú€iÀ761 ÂJ{¡4eSå €00$lotÈ3}
AB 63401 AB 63450 50
sK22888 SK23387 500

oTM048629 0TM04{1653 26
sK06488 SK07487 500(Note3)
AJ 34251 AJ 35250 1000

rÔt¡l ¡ff6

1,559,178.00
1s,515,150.00

ns,589.00
15,515,150,0{¡
31,030,300.00
{cûl{ÉtÍog

T€tsl.eutñCü
Tstal-u$Ð

Totsl Quantitv
Tolal u$n

--{.ew¡00&00

89.223.607.00

387å

2875

Note 1: Atthowh 500 bars were deliveled to Goidas CompanÞs under ihis shípment, sc's clalm only relates to 300 of th€se

bðrs. 200were paiffor.
Note 2: Although 1500 bars were delivered to Goldas Companies undor hb shipment, SG's claim only relales 10 S00 of these
bars. 1000 were paid for.
Note 3: Although 1000 bars ware delivered to Goldas Companies under this shiprneñt, SG's claim only relates to 500 of these

bais" 500 werÊ pard for.
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THE HIËH COTJRT OF JT'STICE

COMII'fERCIÀL COTJRT

ROYAL COUR'TS OF JUSTTCE

Clainr No ¡jü ¡dio.Ð2

B ETWSEN

soüÉTÉ cÉuÉn¡¡,e

Claimant

-and-

tr) wtixTreÞ¡sERGrscHE
YERSICITERIING-AG

(2} ROYAL & SUN ÁLLIA,NCE

t¡r8t8tNçE.eLll

{3} NÀYIGATORS INSIJRANCE
CÛMPANY

t4) slvtss*ssrst¡Råålcs
@UK

r#ÐgB.ll\fgE

{5} GREA LAKESR.EI¡{SURÀNCE

iUK) PLC

{ó} CÀP.}IARTNE ASSIüIÂNCE ET

EEA$IEôSSËIAS:

'ã Ctr}PERCAY & COLIlvttT.ED,

Defendants

RE,!Rd-BE].-RE -ÁMENEgu
PÅRTICT]LÅRS OF CLÁ.IM

Clifford Cbance LLP
l0 Upper Bank Srreet

Canary Wbarf

814 5JJ

10-¡015t t å Iux.l.?ú9i0,"{,1 -22 -
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Ref: Rr\lB/70-4O353 f SllDcHB
Tel: 020 7006 t000

Fax: 020 70û6 J555

DX: l49l20 C*nary Whart 3

Solicitors fsr rhe Claim¿nt

I ttJ.-l'i'iq7111.{1 -lJ- ;l),,1{!i,r; t8i
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From:
fo¡
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

sandrine.rionault(ôsocib.com on behalf of par-ctv-bo-shioment

Cetin Binatli
Re:Documentation- 500 Kgs - Goldas Kuyumculuk - Lot 0241 - 3 month consignment [c1]
12 December 2007 11:01:56
3843 001.tif

Hello,

please find attached the documentation for the shipment ref l919 :

(See attached file: 3843_00l.tif)

Kind regards
Sandrine Rignault

cbinatli@GOLDAS.c

l0ll2l07 0l:39 PM

To
Aneesh
DE SHPANDE/frlsocgen@socgen

cc
PAR-CTY-BO-Shipment@socgen,
Sarah

FISCHER/fr/socgen@socgen
Subject

Re: New Shipment - 500 Kgs
- Goldas Kuyumculuk - Lot "
241 - 3 month consignment

lcll

Confirmed

Thank you

--- Original Message -----
From : aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com <aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com>

To: Cetin Binatli
Cc: par-cty-bo-shipment@sgcib.com <par-cty-bo-shipment@sgcib.com>;

sarah.fi scher@sgcib.com <sarah.fi scher@sgcib.com>

Sent: Mon Dec l0 14:30: I I 2007
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Subject: New Shipment - 500 Kgs - Goldas Kuyumculuk -Loto24l - 3 month

consignment [Cl]

Hi Cetin,

We confirm shipment on - 12/12/07 (Wednesday) - 500 Kgs of Gold Kilo bars

min 995 purity on a 3 months consignment basis to GOLDAS KUYUMCULUK,
Istanbul
The metal will a¡rive at ISTANBUL latest by l3ll2l07 (Thursday) and

delivery will be made on 14/12/2007 - FRIDAY.

The terms are as follows:

Quantity: 500 Kgs (or 15 995.00 ozs) Gold Kilo bars min 995

purity
Date of shipment: l2ll2l07 - WEDNESDAY
Premium: US$ 0.75 per Tr. Oz.

Terms: Interest of O.5}Yoper annum for 3 months

payable 1o SG

Delivery dæe: l4ll2/07 - FRIDAY

PS NOTE: LAST DATE OF PRICING of Balance 500 Kgs remaining under

Ref 1860 (against which the above shipment is provided) is:. 14/12/2007

LAST DATE OF PAYMENT:1811212007

Please note: V/e will be shipping this metal out of South Africa
Please note the Reference no" for this shipment is 1919.

Appreciate your confirmation of the above terms at your ea¡liest.

Thanks and best wishes

Aneesh

4r*C! !t **** i.d. * ** ***** *+ ** * *** *{<** *** *** +* * ** * ** ********:t******** *,1.*r.*!* *** *,1*

This message and any aftachments (the "message") are confidential and

intended solely for the addressee(s).

Any unauthorised use or dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are

susceptible to alteration.
Neither SOCIETE GENERALE nor any of its subsidiaries or affrliates shall be

liable for the message if altered, changed or falsihed.

Ce message et toutes les pieces jointes (ci-apres le "message") sont

confidentiels et etablis a I'intention exclusive de ses

destinataires. Toute utilisation ou diffi¡sion non auto¡isee est interdite.

Tout message electronique est susceptible d'alteration.

La SOCIETE GENERALE et ses filiales declinent toute responsabilite au titre

de ce message s'il a ete altere, deforme ou falsi{ie.
*******1.**'**'¡***********'ß********¡1.******:*****'ß**{.****i.**1.*****!È*:F***d(¡ß***

Gizlilik Uyarisi: Bu mesajdaki bilgi sadece yukarida ismi belirtilen
sahis(lar) velveyakurulus(lar) için ismi yazili alicinin dikkatine
gönderilmistir. Haberlesmenin/mesajin içerigindeki bilgiler kontrol
edilmemis olabilir. Alici sahis(lar), kurulus (lar) ve/veya üçüncü sahislar

bu metinde bahsedilen bilgilerin tamamen dognr oldugu kanaatine

varmamalidir. Bu elektronik haberlesmenin içerdigi bilgilerden
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Scnspuls I -
Sn¡r¡æNr CoNp¡Rrrr¡r¡ox Noncs nnpl 91 9

TO: GOLDAS KUYUMCULUK SAN ITH IHR, ISTÁ}IBUL, TURKEY

CopY : CETIN BINATLI

Date: l2Jl2l2AA7

Ðear Sirs,

Re: ourdelivery and sale agreement (theAgreemenf|

l. lVe ¡efer to Clause 4 of the Agreement. Terms defined in the Agreement have the
same meanings in this Notice.

2. lVe hereby confirm your rcquest by Reuter's Dealing service and telephone for a
Shipment to be made according to the following specifications:

{a) Form: Ke (G}

{b) .A,ssayed Fiaeness: 0.995û

{c) Quantity:500.000 (15 995.000 troy ounces}

(d) Loeation: GOLÐAS KUYUMCTILUK SAN ITH IHR, ISTANBUL, TURKEY

24 KAYAL4,R SOKAK 34Û10 MERTER ISTANBTIL

(e) Proposed klivery Ðate: 14/12Í20É7

{Ð Premium:US$ 0.750

(g) Fee (for non-purchase , sbould this be the case - See Clause 7,3) :2.$ %

{h) Shipment Value : US$ 12 843 985.û0

3. We confirm that the mattsrs represented a¡rd warranted in Clause l0 of the Agreement
ars true and accurate on the date of this Notice as if made with reference to the facts and
circumstances now prev-ailing.

4. We declare that no Event of Default has occurred a¡rd is coniinuing or would resuh
&om the Shipment referred to in this Notice.

Yours faitbfully,

Forand on behalf of SOCIETE GENERå.LE

Name : Etienne DEMOULIN
Title : Commodities Back-Office Manager

:' - .:-. dlfíico

i¡i*rket
rÊí4Ð{JUt'¿
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E SC)CIETE CENERALE
Corporate & lnvestment Banking

: l2llV20Ù7
: GOLDAS KUYUMCULUK SAN ITH IH& ISTAI.IBUL, TURXEY
: CETIN BINATLI
: Physical Bullion Transaction - Consignment
: 1919
: Email dated 10/12/2007

sK09488 TO SK09987
c8045413 TO C8045432

USD 803,û0 per TR OZ
crF usD 12 843 985.0r
2B/12/2At7

Date
To
Attention
Re.
Our-Contract-Nbr.
Your Ref.

BarNumbe¡s
Box Numbers

Price
Total_amount_dge
Settlement date

INVOICE
We hereby confirm the following terms :

Shipment pate l2l12l2û87
Seller SOCIETE GENERALE PARIS
Buyer GOLDAS KUYTIMCULUK S.4N ITH IHR,ISTANBUL,

TUR](EY
Comrnodity_Type Kg (G) GOLD ONE KILO BARS 995
Quantity t5 995. Fine troy ol}flces

5ÛÛ. KGS NETT S¡EIGHT
Fineness û.9950
Form One kilo gold bars 995 PURITY (500. pcs),

Ex RAND REFINERY
Delivery_date 14fi2ftæ7
Place_o{_delivery Yault to Yault,ISTANBUL, TIJRKEY using BR EMBLES

SECURITTES SERV

Flight_d€t¿ils KL 592 on12/1212807 coanecting
KL tó17 onl3/1212t07 connecting
A1VB t74 232t 9615

Payment Details : SOCIETE GENERALE NE-W YORK
FAY SOCIETE GENERALE PARIS
A/C 0û187û11
Ref OPERIFIC/CTY - Delphine METIER

SOCIETE*GENERÂLE_ADÐRESS : SOCIETE GENERALE
17 COURS VALMY
92987 PARIS LA DEFENSE CEDEX .

Sincerely yours

-.3J1¡N

E

PLEASE CONFIR]\/[ By RETURN FAX-(+33 t 4692 46 s7 

'
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rand refinery*limited

Refinery

4t
4t

Small Bar Schedule
Pmduct 9950 Kl LOBÂR

Box llumber From Bar Number To Bar llumber

c8945413
c3445414
c8045415
cBû454f6
cBf¡45417
c8045418
cB04#19
c8045420
cB,44542"1

cBt45l'22
c8o45423
cBg45¡.24
c8045425
c8o45426
cB'$45427
cB&45428
c8045429
c8345430
c8045431
c8045432

sK09488
sK09513
SKÐ9538

sK0s563
sKsg588
sK09613
sKgg636
sK09663
sK0e68t
sKo9713
SKBg738

sK09763
sK0s788
sK09313
sKBg838
sKû9A63
sK09a88
sKggÐ13
sK09938
sKgg963

sK09512
sKo9537
sKo9562

sK09587
sK0s612
sKû9637
sK09682
sK09687
sK09712
sK09737
sK09762
sK09787
sK09812
sK09837
sK09862
sK09887
sK099t2
sK09937
sK09962
sK09987

500 Barc packecl ir¡to 20 boxes.
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From:
TO:

Subject:
Oate:

ia@.¡esudasa¡.@ssciÞ-calq
Cet¡n Binatl¡

RE: Invoices (Urgent)

27 october 2003 12:06:14

Fine then the invoices would be sent out today.

Regards

Jacob

cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

27110103 0l:03 PMI

Please respond tol

cbinatli I

To: Jacob JESUDASAN/fr/socgen@socgen
cc:
Subject: RE: Invoices (Urgent)

Hi Jacob ,

Yes its fine , the other docs a¡e o.k.

Thanks ...

Cetin

---Original Message-----

From : jacob jesudasan@sgcib.com [mailto j acobiesudasan@sgcib'com]

Sent Monday, October 27,2003 2:05 PM
To : cbinatli@goldas.com
SubjecÍ RE: Invoices (Urgent)

HI Cetin,
Is it fine enough if I send you the just the original of invoices.

Hope other docs are hne in it. Kindly confirm

Regards

Jacob

I I cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
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oml
I

27/1010312:55 PMI

Please respond tol

cbinatli I

I

I

I

l

l

I

I

I

Jacob JE SUDASAN/fr/socgen@socgen

Hi Jacob,

please make sure that they are stated as "invoice" and not "proforma

invoice" . The invoices you sent me earlier unforh¡nately is not acceptable

to the customs because they are stated as "proforma invoices" and not as

,,invoica,,. could you also re-send the invoices l25kg Invoice No.778 dated

09.10.03 $1.487.535.- & 100kg Invoice No.789 dated 15.10.03 $1.199.625'-

again as stating "invoice" alongwith invoice to'792 for $l'499'531'25 '

Sorry for the inconvenience caused .

Kind regards,

Cetin Binatli

---Original Message---"
From: jãcob jesudasan@sgcib.com [mai ltoi acobiesudasan@sgcib'com]

Sent: Friday, October 24,2003 6:29 PM

To : cbinatli@goldas.com
Subject: RE: Invoices

HI Cetin,
I received your mail just 10 minutes too late for the courier person has

alredy left.
But ii would leave from our offrce surely Monday morning'

Have a nice weekend.

Regards

Jacob

To:

cc:

Subjecl RE: Invoices (Urgent)
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cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

24/10103 05:05 PMI
Please respond tol

cbinatli I

I

I To: Jacob JESUDASAN/fr/socgen@socgen

I cc: Aneesh DESTIPANDE/fr/socgen@socgen

I Subject: RE: Invoices

Hi Jacob,

Just would like to remind you that we are also in need of the original

invoice for invoice no.792 for $1.499'531,25 (attached copy) .

Could you please kindly €urange to send it to my attention via courier

Thank you.

Cetin Binatli

---Original Message-----
From: jacobjesudasan@sgcib.com [mailto:jacobiesudasan@sgcib.com]
Sent: Friday, October 24,2003 l1:16 AM
To : cbinatli@goldas.com
Subjecc RE: Invoices

Thanks for the confirmation.

Have a nice weekend .

Regards

Jacob
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cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

24110103 09:12 AMI
Please respond tol

cbinatli I

I

I To: Aneesh DEsHPANDE/fr/socgen@socgen

I cc: Jacob JESUDASAN/frlsocgen@socgen

I Subject: RE: Invoices

Hi Aneesh,

Just received them now . Thanks .

Have a nice weekend .

Cetin

---Original Message--'--
From: aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com [mailto:aneesh.rleshrranrle@sgcih.com]
Sent: Friday, October 24, 2003 9:55 AM
To: cbinatli@goldas.com
Cc: j acob jesudasan@sgcib.com

Subjecfi Re: Invoices

Hi Cetin,

Regret not reverting to you earlier.

The Original Invoices were sent to you by DHL on 24/10103'

Could you please advise me, if by the end of you day if you receive the

Invoices or not. If not then we will send them again'

Thanks and regards

Aneesh
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cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

24/1010308:29 |

Please respond tol
obinatli I

I

I

I To: AneeshDESHPANDE/fr/socgen@socgen

I cc: Jacob JESUDASAN/&/socgen@socgen

I Subject Invoices

Hi Aneesh,

Thanks.....

CetinBinæli

Have you any news regarding the invoices I requested ? Ifthey have been

sent can you pls check with which courier service , AWB no' , and the name

of the person from Goldas that has collected it ? Because it seems we have

not receivcd it , well at least I have not received them .

GOLDAS A.S,
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To:
From:

Subject:
Dab:

çetin Binatli

"iacob.iesudasan(ôsoc¡b.com"
RE: Invoices (Urgent)

27 october 2003 12:03:00

Hi Jacob,

Yes its fine, the other docs are o'k

Thanks...

Cetin

---Original Message-----

From: jacobjesudasan@sgcib.com [mailtoiacobiesudasan@sgcib'com]
Sent: Monday, October 27,2003 2:05 PM

To: cbinatli@goldas.com
Subject RE: Invoices (Urgent)

HI Cetin,
Is it fine enough if I send you the just the original of invoices'

Hope other docs are hne in it. Kindly confirm

Regards

Jacob

cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

2711010312:55 PMI

Please respond tol

cbinatli I

I

To: Jacob JESUDASAN/fr/socgen@socgen
cc:
Subject: RE: Invoices (Urgent)

Hi Jacob,

Please make sure that they are stated as "itvoice" and not "proforma

invoice" . The invoices you sent me earlier unfortunately is not acceptable

to the customs because they are stated as "proforma invoices" and not as

"invoice". couldyou also re-sendthe invoices l25kg InvoiceNo.778 dated

09.10.03 $1.487.535.- & 100kg InvoiceNo.789 dated l5'10'03 $1'199'625'-

again as stating "invoice" alongwith invoice no -792 for $ l'499'53 1,25'

Sorry for the inconvenience caused .
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Kind regards,

Cetin Binatli

---Original Message-----

From: jacobjesudasan@sgcib.com [mailto jacobiesudasan@sgcib'com]

Sent: Friday, October 24, 2003 6:29PM
To: cbinatli@goldas.com
Subjecr RE: Invoices

HI Cetin,
I received your mail just l0 minutes too late for the courier person has

alredy left.
But it would leave from our offtce surely Monday moming.

Have a nice weekend.

Regards

Jacob

cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

24/10103 05:05 PMI
Please respond tol
cbinatli I

I

To: JacobJESUDASAN/fr/socgen@socgen

cc: AneeshDEsHPANDE/fr/socgen@socgen

Subject: RE: Invoices

Hi Jacob,

Just would like to remind you that we are also in need of the original

invoice for invoice no.792 for $l'499'531,25 (attached copy) '

Could you please kindly a¡lange to send it to my attcntion via courier '
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Thank you.

Cetin Binatli

---Original Message-----

From: jacobjesudasan@sgcib.com Imailtoiacobiesudasan@s

Senl Friday, October 24, 2003 I 1:16 AM
To : cbinatli@goldas.com
Subject RE: lnvoices

Thanks for the confirmation.

Have a nice weekend .

Regards

Jacob

cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

24/10/03 09:12 AMI
Please respond tol

cbinatli I

To: AneeshDESIIPANDE/fr/socgen@socgen

cc: JacobJESUDASAN/fr/socgen@socgen

Subject: RE: Invoices

Hi Aneesh,

Just received them now . Thanks .

Have a nice weekend .

Cetin

---Original Message-----
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From: aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com [mailto:aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com]
Sent: Friday, October 24,2003 9:55 AM
To : cbinatli@goldas.com
Cc: jacobjesudasan@sgcib.com

Subject: Re: Invoices

Hi Cetin,

Regret not reverting to you earlier.

The Original Invoices were sent to you by DHL on 24110103-

Could you please advise me, if by the end of you day if you receive the

lnvoices or not. If not then we will send them again-

Thanks and regards

Aneesh

cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

24110103 08:29 |

Please respond tol

cbinatli I

I

I

I To: Aneesh DESFIPANDE/fr/socgen@socgen

I cc: Jacob JESUDASAN/fr/socgen@socgen

I Subject Invoices

Hi Aneesh,

Have you any news regarding the invoices I requested ? Ifthey have been

sent can you pls check with which courier service , AWB no. , and the name

ofthe person from Goldas that has collected it ? Because it seems we have
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not received it , well at least I have not received them .

Thanks.....

Cetin Binatli

GOLDAS A.S.

*****************+****,t** t* *****,*¡t **** * **** ***** * *¡t*** *!t*********:ß

The sender's email address has changed to

fîrstname.lastname@ sgcib.com. You may want to update your

personal address book. Please see http://www-sgcib.com for more

information.
**

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential

and intended solely for the addressee(s). Any unauthorised use or

dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are susceptible to alteration.

Neither SOCIETE GENERALE nor any of its subsidiaries or affrliates

shall be liable for the message if altered, changed or falsified.
***!t*****1.*t ***

L'adresse mail de votre correspondant a change en prenom.nom@ sgcib.com.

Il est recommande de methe ajour votre carnet d'addresse

personnel.Pour plus d'informations, aller sur httl://www-sgcib-com
*{'

Ce message et toutss les pieces jointes (ci-apres le "message")

sont confidentiels et etablis a I'intention exclusive de ses

destinataires. Toute utilisation ou diff¡sion non autorisee est

interdite. Tout message electronique est susceptible d'alteration.

La SOCIETE GENERALE et ses filiales declinent toute

responsabilite au titre de ce message s'il a ete altere, modifie
ou falsifie.
¡t**'3** ***** t* *'f ** * **'t* *:i* ***,ß* *:t*,t**,t.,*****'¡*** *** *** ** *********!t¡f *
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To:
From:

SubJect:
Date:

iacqÞ jes!d3æ!@sgciþ,1@
cetin Binatl¡

RE: Invoices (Urgent)

27 october 2003 12:02:31

HI Cetin,
Is it fine enough if I send you the just the original of invoices'

Hope other docs are fine in it. Kindly confirm

Regards

Jacob

cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

27110/0312:55 PMI

Please respond tol

cbinatli I

I

To: JacobJESUDASAN/frlsocgen@socgen
cc:
Subjecl RE: Invoices (Urgent)

Hi Jacob,

Please make sure that they are stated as "invoice" and not "proforma

invoice" . The invoices you sent me earlier unfortunately is not acceptable

to the customs because they are stated as "proforma invoices" and not as

"invoice". Could you also re-send the invoices l25kg Invoice No.778 dated

09.10.03 $1.487.535.- & l00kg Invoice No.789 dated 15.10.03 $1.199.625.-

again as stating "invoice" alongwith invoice no.792 for $1'499'531'25 '

Sorry for the inconvenience caused .

Kind regards,

Cetin Binatli

---Original Message-----

From: jãcobjesudasan@sgcib.com [mai ltoiacobiesudasan@sgcib'com]

Senfi Friday, October 24, 2003 6:29 PM
To : cbinatli@goldas.com
Subjecü RE: Invoices
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HI Cetin,
I received your mail just l0 minutes too late for the courier person has

alredy left.
But it would leave from our office surely Monday moming'

Have a nice weekend.

Regards

Jacob

cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

24110103 05:05 PMI
Please respond tol

cbinatli I

I

To: JacobJESUDASAN/&/socgen@socgen

cc: AneeshDEsHPANDE/frlsocgen@socgen

Subject: RE: lnvoices

Hi Jacob,

Just would like to remind you that we are also in need of the original

invoice for invoice no.792 for $1.499.531,25 (attached copy)'

could you please kindly a¡range to send it to my attention via courier .

Thank you.

Cetin Binatli

---Original Message-----
From: jãcobiesudasan@sgcib'com [mailtoiacobiesrr<{asan@sgcib'com]
Sent Friday, October 24,2003 I l:16 AM
To: cbinatli@goldas.com
Subjecil RE: Invoices

Thanks for the confirmation.
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Have anice weekend .

Regards

Jacob

cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

24110103 09:12 AMI
Please respond tol

cbinatli I

I

I

I To: Aneesh DESTIPANDE/f¡lsocgen@socgen

I cc: Jacob JESUDASAN/fr/socgen@socgen

I Subject: RE: Invoices

Hi Aneesh,

Just received them now . Thar¡ks

Have anice weekend '

Cetin

---Original Message----'
From: Ãeesh.deshpande@sgcib.com lmailto:aneesh.deshf'ande@sgcih.com]
Senil Friday, October 24,2003 9:55 AM
To: cbinatli@goldas.com
Cc: jacob jesudasan@sgcib.com

Subject: Re: Invoices

Hi Cetin,

Regfet not reverting to you earlier.

The Original Invoices were sent to you by DIJJ' on24ll0l03'

Could you please advise me, if by the end of you day if you receive the
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Invoices or not. If not then we will send them again.

Thanks and regards

Aneesh

cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

24110103 08:29 |

Please respond tol

cbinatli I

I

I To: Aneesh DEsHPANDE/fr/socgen@socgen

I cc: Jacob JESUDASAN/fr/socgen@socgen

I Subject: Invoices

Hi Aneesh,

Have you any news regarding the invoices I requested ? Ifthey have been

sent can you pls check with which courier service , AWB no. , and the name

of the person from Goldas that has collected it ? Because it seems we have

not received it , well at least I have not received them .

Thanks....
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Cetin Binatli

GOLDASA.S.

¡t **** ****f ** ***** ***,** ******** ******:t*****:t****t:ß*********:f **!t*:ß**

The sender's email address has changed to

firstname.lastname@ sgcib.com. You may want to update your

personal address book. Please see htlp://www.sgcib.com for more

information.
*,f

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential

and intended solely for the addressee(s). Any unauthorised use or

dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are susceptible to alteration.

Neither SOCIETE GENERALE nor any of its subsidiaries or affiliates

shall be liable for the message ifaltered, changed or falsified.
*** ******r.*** '*'t

L'adresse mail de votre corespondant a change en prenom.nom@ sgcib.com'

Il est recommande de mettre a jour votre carnet d'addresse

personnel.Pour plus d'informations, aller sur http://www.sgcib'com
**

Ce message et toutes les pieces jointes (ci-apres le "message")

sont confidentiels et etablis a I'intention exclusive de ses

destinataires. Toute utilisation ou diffi¡sion non autorisee est

interdite. Tout message electronique est susceptible d'alteration.

La SOCIETE GENERALE et ses filiales declinent toute

responsabilile au titre de ce message s'il a ete altere, modifie
ou falsifie.
*******t r.****1.*********,f**************t******,t******¡t*************'

*¡t* t¡*'t ***,È*,t **'f **:ß**,t * ***rt* **** t!* **,i'F *:t *** ** **'f *¡t**********'t*i'*l'*'È

The sender's email address has changed to

firstname.lastname@ sgcib.com. You may want to update your

personal address book. Please see http://www-sgcih-com for more

information. 
*¡i

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential

and intended solely for the addressee(s). Any unauthorised use or

dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are susceptible to alteration.

Neither SOCIETE GENERALE nor any of its subsidiaries or afftliates

shall be liable for the message ifaltered, changed or falsified.
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Frcm:
To:
8€c:
Subject:
Daþ:

cetin Binatli

"iacob.iesudasân@socib.com"
"aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com"
RE: Invoices (Urgent)

27 October 2003 11:54:00

Hi Jacob,

please make sure that they are stated as "invoice" and not "proforma invoice" . The invoices you sent me earlier

unfortunately is not acceptable to the customs because they are stated as "proforma invoices" and not as

',invoice". Could you also re-send the invoices l25kg Invoice No.778 dated 09.10.03 $1.487.535.- & l00kg

InvoiceNo.789 dated 15.10.03 $1.199.625.- again as stating "invoice" alongwith invoice no.792for

$1.499.531,25 .

Sorry for the inconvenience caused .

Kind regards,

Cetin Binatli

---Original Message-----
From: jacobjesudasan@sgcib.com l¡tailtoiacobiesudasan@sg
Sent: Friday, October 24,2003 6:29 PM

To : cbinatli@goldas.com
Subject: RE: Invoices

HI Cetin,
I received your mail just l0 minutes too late for the courier person has

alredy left.
But it would leave from our offrce surely Monday morning.

Have a nice weekend.

Regards

Jacob

cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

l

24110103 05:05 PMI

Please respond tol

cbinatli I

To: JacobJESUDASAN/fr/socgen@socgen
cc: AneeshDEsHPANDE/fr/socgen@socgen
Subject: RE: Invoices
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Hi Jacob,

Just would like to remind you that we are also in need of the original
invoice for invoice no.792 for $1.499.531,25 (attached çopy) .

Could you please kindly arrange to send it to my attention via courier

Thank you.

Cetin Binatli

---Original Message-----

From: jacobjesudasan@sgcib.com lmailtoiacobiesudasan@sgcib.com]
Senfi Friday, October 24, 2003 I l:16 AM
To: cbinatli@goldas.com
Subjecc RE: Invoices

Thanks for the confirmation.

Have a nice weekend .

Regards

Jacob

cbinatli@GolDAS.cI
oml

I

24/10103 09:12 AMI
Please respond tol

cbinatli I

To: AneeshDEsHPANDE/frlsocgen@socgen

cc: JacobJESUDASAN/fr/socgen@socgen

Subjecl RE: Invoices

Hi Aneesh,
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Just receivedthem now . Thanks .

Have a nice weekend

Cetin

---Original Message-----

From: aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com lmailto:aneesh-deshpande@sgcih'com]
Sent: Friday, October 24,2003 9:55 AM
To : cbinatli@goldas.com
Cc: jacob jesudasan@sgcib.com

Subject: Re: Invoices

Hi Cetin,

Regret not reverting to you earlier.

The Original Invoices were sent to you by DHL on 24110103.

Could you please advise me, if by the end of you day if you receive the

Invoices or not. If not then we will send them again.

Thanks and regards

Aneesh

cbinatti@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

241rc10308:29 |

Please respond tol

cbinatli I

I

I

I To: Aneesh DEsHPANDE/fr/socgen@socgen

I cc: Jacob JESUDASAN/fr/socgen@socgen

I Subjecu Invoices

Hi Aneesh,
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Have you any news regarding the invoices I requested ? Ifthey have been

sent can you pls check with which courier service , AV/B no. , and the name

of the person from Goldas that has collected it ? Because it seems we have

not received it , well at least I have not received them .

Thanks.....

Cetin Binatli

GOLDASA.S.

*****:ß*** *******'t* {. ** *!ß*** *!* **** **'t* ** *!t! *

The sender's email address has changed to

firstname.lastname@ sgcib.com. You may want to update your

personal address book. Please see hÉpl^¿wlðLsæih,sa¡g. for more

information. 
**

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential

and intended solely for the addressee(s). Any unauthorised use or

dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are susceptible to alteration.

Neither SOCIETE GENERALE nor any of its subsidiaries or affiliates

shall be liable for thernes:?T"_llit**0, changed or falsified.

L'adresse mail de votre correspondant a change en prsnom.nom@ sgcib.com'

Il est recommande de mettre ajour votre camet d'addresse

personnel.Pour plus d'informations, aller sur http://www-sgcib-com

Ce message et toutes les pieces jointes (ci'apres le "message")

sont confidentiels et etablis a I'intention exclusive de ses

destinataires. Toute utilisation ou diffiision non autorisee est

interdite. Tout message electronique est susceptible dalteration.

La SOCIETE GENERALE et ses filiales declinent toute

responsabilite au titre de ce message s'il a ete altere, modifie
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From:
TO:

Subject:
Date:
Atlachments:

iasab&sudase!@ssciþ,csla
Cet¡n Binatli
RE: Invoices

24 October 2003 t6:26:24
cProoram FilesRiohtFaxRFaxGateINAeeT¿+6716-f,l724a93-b48b-195bc33e3fba.t¡f

HI Cetin,
I received your mail just l0 minutes too late for the courier person has

alredy left.
But it would leave from our ofüce surely Monday morning.

Have a nice weekend.

Regards

Jacob

cbinatli@GOlDAS.cI
oml

I

24/10103 05:05 PMI
Please respond tol

cbinatli I

I

To: JacobJESUDASAN/fr/socgen@soçgen
cc: AneeshDEsHPANDE/frlsocgen@socgen
Subject: RE: lnvoices

Hi Jacob,

Just would like to remind you that we are also in need of the original
invoice for invoice to.792 for $1.499.531,25 (attached copy) .

Could you please kindly arrange to send it to my attention via courier .

Thank you.

Cetin Binatli

---Original Message-----
From: jacob jesudasan@sgcib.com [mailtoiacobiesudasan@sgcib.com]
Senl: Friday, October 24,2003 I l:16 AM
To: cbinatli@goldas.com
Subject RE: Invoices

Thanks for the confirmation.

Have a nice weekcnd .
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Regards

Jacob

cbinatli@GOlDAS.cI
oml

I

24110103 09:12 AMI
Please respond tol

cbinatli I

I

I

I To: Aneesh DEsHPANDE/fr/socgen@socgen

I cc: Jacob JESUDASAN/fr/socgen@socgen

I Subjecu RE: Invoices

Hi Aneesh,

Just receivedthem now . Thanks .

Have a nice weekend

Cetin

---Original Message-'---
From: aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com [mailto:aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com]
Sent: Friday, October 24, 2003 9:55 AM
To: cbinatli@goldas.com
Cc: jacobjesudasan@sgcib.com

Subjecu Re: Invoices

Hi Cetin,

Regret not reverting to you earlier'

The Original Invoices were sent to you by DHL on 24110/03'

Could you please advise me, if by the end of you day if you receive the

Invoices or not. If not then we will send them again.
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Thanks and regards

Aneesh

cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

241rc1ß08:29 |

Please respond tol
cbinatli I

I

I

I To: Aneesh DEsHPANDE/fr/socgen@socgen

I cc: Jacob JESUDASAN/frlsocgen@socgen

I Subject Invoices

Hi Aneesh,

Have you any news regarding the invoices I requested ? Ifthey have been

sent can you pls check with which courier service , AWB no. , and the name

ofthe person from Goldas that has collected it ? Because it seems we have

not received it , well at least I have not received them .

Thanks.....
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Cetin Binatli

GOLDAS A.S.

** ***** *,t*****1. ** *:t* *l¡ * *,t**1.*************** **** *'t*** ******!t't**** **

The sender's email address has changed to
firstname.lastname@ sgcib.com. You may want to update your
personal address book. Please see http://www.sgcib.com for more
information.

**
This message and any attaçhments (the "message") are confidential

and intended solely for the addressee(s). Any unauthorised use or
dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are susceptible to alteration.

Neither SOCIETE GENERALE nor any of its subsidiaries or afüliates

shall be liable for the message if altered, changed or falsified.
****** *,********

L'adresse mail de votre correspondant a change en prenom.nom@ sgcib.com.

Il est recommande de mettre a jour votre camet d'addresse

personnel.Pour plus d'informations, aller sur http ://www-sgcib-com
*{3

Ce message et toutes les pieces jointes (ci-apres le "message")

sont confidentiels et et¿blis a I'intention exclusive de ses

destinataires. Toute utilisation ou diffi¡sion non autorisee est

interdite. Tout message electronique est susceptible d'alteration.

La SOCIETE GENERALE et ses filiales declinent toute

responsabilite au titre de ce message s'il a ete altere, modifie

ou falsifie.
**!i * ***********¡t**r.** tt * ** **** * *** *'È'¡:È********** ** ** *** ** **********

,t*:t * *** tG****:f **** *,t**r(,t *:ß't**,t**** **,*+*:È***:n**¡***'f *** *'f * ** *** * *** *'13

The sender's email address has changed to
firstname.lastname@ sgcib.com. You may want to update your
personal address book. Please see http://ww-w.sgcib-com for more

information.
**

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential

and intended solely for the addressee(s). Any unauthorised use or
dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are susceptible to alteration.

Neither SOCIETE GENERALE nor ariy of its subsidiaries or affiliates

shall be liable for the message ifaltered, changed or falsified.
¡t **,¡!t********* *
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subiect:
Daþ:
AtrachmenG:

çetin Binatli

"iacob.jesudasan(õsscib.com"

"aneesh.deshoande@soc¡b.com"

RE: Invoices
24 October 2fi)3 16:05:00

CProorâm FilesRiûhtFaxFFaxcatelNAeeT46Tl6-fl72-4a93-b48b-195bc33e3fba.t¡f

Hi Jacob,

Just would like to remind you that we are also in need of the original invoice for invoice no.792 for

$1.499.531,25 (attached copy) .

Could you please kindly a¡range to send it to my attention via courier .

Thank you.

Cetin Binatli

---Original Message-----

From : jacob jesudasan@sgcib.com [mailto iacobi esudasan@sgcib.com]

Sent: Friday, October 24, 2003 I l:16 AM
To : cbinatli@goldas.com
Subject RE: Invoices

Thanks for the confirmation.

Have a nice weekend .

Regards

Jacob

cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

24110103 09:12 AMI
Please respond tol

cbinatli I

I

To: AneeshDEsHPANDE/frisocgen@socgen
cc: JacobJESUDASAN/frlsocgen@socgen
Subjecl: RE: Invoices

Hi Aneesh,

Just received them now . Thanks

Have a nice weekend .
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Cotin

---Original Message-----
From: aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com {mailto:aneesh.deshnande@sgcib.coml
Sent Friday, Octobet24,2003 9:55 AM
To : cbinatli@goldas.com
Cc: jacob jesudasan@sgcib.com

Subjecu Re: Invoices

Hi Cetin,

Regret ûot reverting to you earlier.

The Original Invoices were sent to you by DHL on 24llÙl03.

Could you please advise me, if by the end of you day if you receive the

Invoices or riot. If not then we will send them again.

Thanks and regards

Aneesh

cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

24110103 08:29 |

Please respond tol

cbinatli I

I

I To: Aneesh DEsHPANDE/frlsocgen@socgen

I cc: Jacob JESUDASAN/frlsocgen@socgen

I Subject: Invoices

Hi Aneesh,
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Have you any news regarding the invoices I requested ? Ifthey have been

sent can you pls check with which courier service , AWB no. , and the name

ofthe person from Goldas that has collected it ? Because it seems we have

not received it , well at least I have not received tjrem -

Thanks.....

Cetin Binatli

GOLDASA.S.

*!* ** **!i*:f **'t** {.*****:t**d.* ******** *r * ******!t***d.*:r* ******* *****Ë***tt

The sender's email address has changed fo

firstname.lastname@ sgcib.com. You may want to update your

personal address book. Please see http://www.sgcib.com for more

information. 
**

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential

and intended solely for the addressee(s). Any unauthorised use or

dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are susceptible to alteration'

Neither socIETE GENERALE nor any of its subsidiaries or affrliates

shall be liable for the message if altered, changed or falsified'

L'adresse mail de votre corespondant a change en prenom.nom@ sgcib'com'

Il est recommande de mettre ajour votre camet d'addresse

personnel.Pour plus d'informations, aller sur http://www'sgcib'com

Ce message et toutes les pieces jointes (ci'apres le "message")

sont çonfidentiels et etablis a I'intention exclusive de ses

destinataires. Toute utilisation ou diffi¡sion non autorisee est

interdite. Tout message electronique est susceptible d'alteration'

La SOCIETE GENERALE et ses filiales declinenttoute

responsabilite au titre de ce message s'il a ete altere, modifie

ou falsifie.
,t****** ******* ******:ß**'t****1. *!t* **,ß*** ***:!*1. *** *'f * *!¡** '1.* **********
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To:
From:

Subject:
Dab:

jaçaLiesudasa!'@srciþ,ç@
Cetin Binatli

RE: Invoices
24 October 2003 09:13:33

Thanks for tJle confirmation.

Have a nice weekend .

Regards

Jacob

cbinatli@GOlDAS.cI
oml

I

24110103 09:12 AMI
Please respond tol

cbinatli I

I

To: AneeshDEsHPANDE/frlsocgen@socgen
cc: JacobJESUDASAN/fr/socgen@socgen
Subject: RE: Invoices

Hi Aneesh,

Just received them now . Thanks .

Have anice weekend

Cetin

---Original Message-----
From: aneesh.deshpande@sgcib'com [mailto:aneesh'deshpande@sgcib-com]
Sent: Friday, October 24,2003 9:55 AM
To: cbinatli@goldas.com
Cc: jacobjesudasan@sgcib.com

Subjecil Re: Invoices

Hi Cetin,

Regret not reverting to you earlier.

The Original Invoices were sent to you by DHL on 24/10103-

Could you please advise me, ifby the end ofyou day ifyou receive the
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Invoices or not. If not then we will send them again.

Thanks and regards

Aneesh

cbinatli@GolDAS.cI
oml

I

241ßß308:29 |

Please respondtol
cbinatli I

I

I To: Aneesh DES[IPANDE/ñ/socgen@socgen

I cc: Jacob JESUDASAN/fr/socgen@socgen

I Subject: fnvoices

HiAneesh,

Thanks.....

Have you any news regarding the invoices I requested ? Ifthey have been

sent can you pls check with which courier service , AWB no. , and the nams

of the person from Goldas that has collected it ? Because it seems we have

not received it , well at least I have not received them .
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Cetin Binatli

GOLDASA.S.

*{¿* * ***** i.****'È* d!*** r?* ***'t*+****!F't**** ***

The sender's email address has changed to

firstname.lastname@ sgcib'com. You may warit to update your

personal address book. Please see http://www.sgcib'com for more

information. 
**

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential

and intended solely for the addressee(s)' Any unauthorised use or

dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are susceptible to alteration'

Neither socIETE GENERALE nor afry of its subsidiaries or affiliates

shall be liable for thunesì?T:llit"*0, changed or falsified'

L'adresse mail de votre correspondant a change en prenom.nom@ sgcib.com.

Il est recommande de mettre ajour votre camet d'addresse

personnel.Pour plus d'informations, aller sur http://www'sgcib'com

Ce message et toutes les pieces jointes (ci-apres le "message")

sont confidentiels et etablis a I'intention exclusive de ses

destinataires. Toute utilisation ou diffusion non autorisee est

interdite. Tout message electronique est susceptible d'alteration'

La SOCIETE GENERALE et ses filiales declinenttoute

responsabilite au tiÍe de ce message s'il a ete altere, modifie

ou falsifie.
+**********:t******{!**********d.***i(*******{t't****,.*******,t:¡*:l.*******

**********!i:f*,****!****,***!tf.******'.***'f*****1.,t****!i:f***:t****,f*,ß*'(**!t

The sendels email address has changed to

firstname.lastname@ sgcib.com. You may want to update your

personal address book. Please see hftp:Áuuü.sgiçib,caln for more

information. 
*,ß

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential

and intended solely for the addressee(s). Any unauthorised use or

dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are susceptible to alteration'

Neither socIETE GENERALE nor any of its subsidiaries or affrliates

shall be liable for the message if altered' changed or falsified'
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To:
Cc:

From:

Subject:

aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com

Cet¡n Binatli
'Tacob.iesudasantôsacib.com"

Re: Invo¡ces

24 October 2003 07152i77DaÞ:

Hi Cetin,

Regret not reverting to you earlier.

The Original lnvoices were sent to you by DHL on 24/10103-

Could you please advise me, if by the end of you day if you receive the

Invoices or not. If not then we will send them again.

Thanks and regards

Aneesh

cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

24/1010308:29 |

Please respond tol

cbinatli I

To: AneeshDEsHPANDE/fr/socgen@socgen
cc: JacobJESUDASAN/fr/socgen@socgen
Subject: Invoices

Hi Aneesh,

Have you any news regarding the invoices I requested ? If they have been

sent can you pls check with which courier service , AWB no. , and the name

ofthe person from Goldas that has collected it ? Because it seems we have

not received it , well at least I have not received them .

Thanks.....
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Cetin Binatli

GOLDASA.S.

***!È{g***{.**'¡ *******,1***:** *** *** *'.**'¡*** ** **{.* *1.*****,F********!È****

The sendels email address has changed 1o

firstname.lastname@ sgcib.com. You may want to update your

personal address book. Please see hÉpll:À twsgg:h.çg!¡l for more

information.
**

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential

and intended solely for the addressee(s). Any tnauthorised use or

dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are susceptible to alteration'

Neither SOCIETE GENERALE nor any of its subsidiaries or affïliates

shall be liable for the message ifaltered, changed or falsified.
*,t **** *******l'*

L'adresse mail de votre correspondant a change 9n prenom.nom@ sgcib.com.

Il est recommande de mettre a jour votre carnet d'addresse

personnel.Pour plus d'informations, aller sur http://www.sgcib-com
**

Ce message et toutes les pieces jointes (ci-apres le "message")

sont confidentiels et etablis a I'intention exclusive de ses

destinataires. Toute utilisation ou diffi¡sion non autorisee est

interdite. Tout message electronique est susceptible d'alteration.

La SOCIETE GENERALE et ses filiales declinent toute

responsabilite au titre de ce message s'il a ete altere, modifie

ou falsifie.
**** 

't** 
**¡lg****'ß*'i ****:i *¡t********t.i.**i.**:i* ***+*'t * *'* ******¡i****:}'!¡t*!i
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Fax ém,is par: s3(0)1 d¿ 13 {¡l 18 OplRlCErAGs/BAs Le EglLSl0S 16;18 å1l NOBId Eg: L/+

S6IÐDT'IE I -
Srrpr¡m¡'r Co¡.tmuruon Norlct

To: GOLDASAS,ISTAIIBIIL,ISTANBUL,TURKEY

Copy : CETIN BINAÏLT

Ðttc:2Ðllt/2003

Dcar Sirs.

1. We rcfer to Cl¿use 4 of the AgreemæL Tetms defined in the r4.greemeat havc thc
saruçmeâÊings in this Noticç.

2. We hereby confirm yCIur rtqu€st by Rerrter's Dealing service and telephoae for a
Shipment ûo be made according ta the following specificatioru:

{a} Forrn:Ke (G}

(b) l,ssayed Fincness: 0.995

(c) Qlantity: | 25 (3 998.750 troy ounces)

(d) tocation: GOLÐAS.åS, ISTANFUL" ISTANBUL, TURKEY

(e) Proposod Ðelivery Dats- 2111012û03

{Ð Prcmir¡m :US$ 0.9

{$ Fec fornon-purclrrse . should thi¡ be the cæc - Ses Clause 7.3}; Z.0Oa/t

(h) ShipmentValue: US$ 1499531.25

3. We confirur th¿t the matte¡! repreoented and warranted in Clause l0 of thc Agreemeat
are true and accr¡raæ on the date of ttris Notice æ if made with refersnce to the f¿cts aad
ci rcumst¡¡ces nou, prwai ling,

4. '[Vç declare that no Event of Def¿ult has occurrÇd a¡d is continuing or wquld ræult
from the ShipmcatrdenËd tÐ in this Notice"

Yourc faitfrfull¡

For *nd on bchalfof

r'--'"..'-'.'1 ';'.".
I
!

'l -i'.,:',
''i !

ì" : -'r-r:.tlil
,:-. 1_;_..:ï-. :-....:.. 

.--'
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lax énis par: 33{0}1{Ê 13 11 L8 OPER/CE1/148,/3AC Le ?alßl0t 16:15 ã{ FOnM Pg: Z/rt

Ðate
lo
Attenticn
coPy
Re,
Or¡r-Contr¿ct-Nbr.
Yü¡r R€f,.

Trade_Datc
Scller
Buyer
Cou-modity_Type

Quantity
Fi¡aræs
Form
Dclivery_date
PIacÞ_of*delive ry

Flight_detâils

BARNI.JMBERS
TBB Numbers
Pricc
Total_ar¡ou¡t_dr¡e
Scttlment date

2U1012003
GOLDAS AS, ISTAI{BIIL, ISTA},¡E UL, TLIRKEY

CETIN BINATLI
Physioal Bullio¡ TransacÍíon - Consignment
792
TELECoN t7tlt/83

PROFORMA IilrvOICE

!9e hereby confi¡m the f'ollowing terms :

20110/20a3
SOCIETE TENERÂLE PARIS
GOLDAS AS, IST,{}IBUI, ISTAI.{BUL, TURKEY
Kg (G) GOLD cIr
3 99E.750 Fine_troy_ounces(f-IETT \ryEIçI{T 1?5 KGS)
û,995

K1LO BARS{125}, E r RANÐ REFII\¡ERY
21trcn003
Vault to Vaul{ I.STANBUL, TURKEY using BRAMBLES
SECURITIES SERV
LX289 on20ill0/03connecting
LX 1804 on2lll0/03
AWB 724 3982 8924

15470 - 15494
I758r - 175585

USD 375.00 PER TR. OZ
cr usÞ t 499 stt,zs
27/rcnoa}

Paymant Details : SOCIETE GEI-IËRALE NEW YORK
FAV SOCIETE GENERALE PARIS
A/C 00t 8701 1 ref OPER/CTY/ÇOTIBAC

SOCMTE_GENERALF AÞÐRESS ; SOCIETE GENERALE
OPEF/CTY/COTIBAC
l7 coltRs vÄrMy
92987 PARTS tA DEFENSE CEDEX.

Sincerely yours.

O. LF,RTIT,û.I.
i,.
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!a:r émis par: 93(0)l {2 L5 44 18 OPIR/CE!/¡GRIBåC Le 20/Lgl03 16:15 å{ NOË{ Þg: 3/{

PAGKHË LrSrS Fffi l(ILoEAns (s*tol

RD ¡rTÍN REF .9TO . A

20 0010BER 2003
SOCIETE GÊNERAT.E
J¡,COB JESUDASAN 

' 
ANEESI{ DE$HFAT{ÐE

09.?3 142 13 4697

tt,

FASKtls DÉTåtl.Ê FoR lltl¡R 3HlPtrtÍf OF:

126 t(LoBåR8 $eEol

Frun þr ìlrmhcr To Ér l¡unterÊor( !10

CE
CB
CB
CB
CB

17581
f75æ
17583
1758¡t
17i8S

SK
SK
gK
SK
SK

1S47t¡
1ã4s6
15ã20
16545
l5ã?0

1æ84
15519
15544
15539
15594

LISÏ CRËA'TËD COT{FTRIITEÐ BY:

BOET JACOES

BOËT JACOBS

ÐESPATCH SUPERVËOR

M. KING

CO€HPll-lAlOR
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To:
Cc:

From:

Subject:

Cetin Binãt¡i

"aneesh.deshpände@socib.com"
'Tacob jesudasan(ôsacib. com"

Original lnvoices
20 October 2003 09:50:00Date:

Hi Aneesh,

Hope you had a nice weekend .

Just came back from London and as usual documents have piled up on my desk .

My customs people have informed me that they are missing the original invoices of the below detailed

deliveries;

125kg lnvoice No.778 dated 09.10.03 $1.487.535'-

&

100kg lnvoice No.789 dated 15.10'03 $1'199'625.-

you may have send these already but seems that they cannot trace them . Could you please arrange

for another original signed copy yo be sent out to my attention .

Sorry for the inconvenience caused .

Kind regards,

Cetin BINATLI
GOLDAS A.S.
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tax åruis ¡rar: 33(0)1 {2 13 44 L8 OPTRICIE!ôúAB/Båg Le LElL0l03 11:29 å{ NOHII Pg: Ll[

Scmpuæ l -
IIEIPîæNT Contrn¡rr,rnox N mrcx

To: COLDAS AS,ISTANBUL,ISTAT{BIJL,TIIRKEY

Copy : CETIN BINATLI

Daß; l5ll0/2003

Dear Sirs,

Rer our dolivery and sale egrrcement (the Agrv€mürtl

1. l{c r¿fer ts Clause 4 of the Agleernent. Terms &fined in thc Agrcernont havs thc
ssnc ncåriings in this Nçtice.

Z. We hereby conÍrm yosr ÍeqüËst by Reutcr's Þealing gewice rnd ælcphoae far a

Shipmont to be mådc according to thc following specifications:

(a) Form: Kg {C)

(b) Assayod Finencss: 0.995

(c) Quantity: lm i3 199.000 troy ounces)

{d} Location: GOf,DAS.{S,ISTANBIIL,ISTANËUL,TURI(EY

(e) ProposedDeliveryDate: 16/10/2003

(f) Prcmium:US$ 0.9

G) Fce (for non-purchase , should this be the case - See Clause7.3') :2,t0 %

(h) Shipment Valuc : US$ I t99 6?5.00

3. We confirm that the tnattÊra reptrsented and wananted in Clauso l0 of thc Agrcement
n¡Ê üt¡€ and accurate on thc daæ of thi¡ Notice as if med+ with rcfercncc to thÊ fscts and
circumstcr¡cËs row prevailing.

4. lVc dcslâre that no Event of Dcfault has oçc$rred and is continuing or would rçeult
fromthe Shiprnent rct's¡ed to iç this Norice.

Yours faithfully,

For and on behalf of SOCIETE, GENER.ALE

| -.- '.I t'-'
t
Ii',--,
i --. 204



gax écis par: 33{0}1 4g 13 1{ 18 OPIR/CÍÏñdA8'/8ãE Le L8/LA|03 11:â9 ã{ NOstC Pg; 2/{

Date
IO
Ane.ntion
coPy
Re.
Oru€ootract-Nbr
Your-Rcf.

We hæby confinn the following tÊmls

Tradc_Daæ
Seller
Buyer
Commodity_Type
Quantity
Fineness
Form
Delivery_d*tc
Plaæ-of_delivery
Flight_details

BAR NT.¡}{ÐERS
TBB Numbers
hice
Total_amount_due
Senlenent_d¿tc

t5¡rw2Ða3
GOLÞAS AS, TSTANBUL, ISTAIIBUL, TLIRKBY

: CETIN BINATLI
: Physic*l Bullion Transaction - Consignment
: 789
: E-ìvfAILDTD l3/r0103

PROFOßMA_IT{VOICE

ßlrcnoÐ3
SOCIETE CENERATE PARIS
GOLÞAS AS, ISTA¡\¡BIIL, ISTANÊ{}L, TT RKEY
Ke (c) GtI¡ Cr
3 1 99.0t0 Fine-troy-outrsçs
0.995
Tcn-Tola-b:rs (l0O), Ex tvfETAI-OR NELICHATEL
16/1012003
Vault to Vault" ISTAI.{BIJL, TURKEY using by BRAÀ{BLE$
SECT]RITTES SERV
LX 1804 on 15110/û3 c,onrccting

AWB 724 3647 t943

43û5ûl - 43060û
2L -24
USD 375.M PER TR, OZ.
cIF USD r 199 62s.00
2Ut0t2øû3

Payment Dctails : SOCIETE GENERAIË NETT YORK
FÁ,V SOCIETE CTENERAI-E PARtSi

^4/C {nl 8701 1 ref OPERICTY/COT/BAC

SOCTETE-GENER {LE_ADDRESS : SOCIETE CENERALE
OPERICTY/COTIBAC
17 COLIRS VALIvIY
92987 PARIS LA DEFEI.ISE CEDEI( -

Sincercly youts.

O. LBRHUN

rü;

I u.
l¡.r¡'. f
tt¿'\t ¿ 20I
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tax éruis par: 33{0}1 42 13 {4 18 OgtalcFthdAR/BAC Le 09/L0/0s 1?:56 tl4 Nolli Eg: l/s

Date
To
Attention
copy
Rc.
ù¡r-Contract-Nb¡.
Your_Rcf.

We hereby cortfirrn the following tÊrÐ.t

Trade-Date
Sellcr
Buyar
Commodity-Typc
Quantity
Fineness
Form
Delivery-datc
Place-oldclivery

Flight_dËtãils

BOXNTjMBER
TBB Numbers
Pricc
Total_amormt_due
Scttleme¡t_date

wlnnffi}
C'OIÐAS AS, ISTAI{BIjL ISTAI-IBIII* TtJRffiY

CETTN BINAru
Phyrical Bullion Transâction' Consigrunent
778
E BaiI dtd û7ll0/03

PROFORII{À_IFTVOICE

wflotzú3
SOüETE GENERÁ.LEPARIS
GOIÐAS AS, ISTAI.TBUL, ffITANBUL TURKEY
Ks (c) cotD cIF
3 99E,?50 Fine-troy-ounses(NETf WEIGHT 125 KGS)
0.995
KILO BARS (125i, Ex METAITOR NEUCHATEL
toil0f?ffi3
Va$lt to Vault, ISTAI\¡BLL, TURKEY using BRrq,À{ELES
SECIJRTTIES SR.V
IJ( 1804 on 09/10/03
AWB 7243æ7 offi

3AÌ.ID7-t0
4l480l -4t4825 Åt{D 42285t -422950
usD 372.m PER TR. OZ.
crFusD I487 535,00
tawÍ2w3

Payment Details : SOCTETE CENERAIÆ NEW YORK
FAV SOCIETE GENERÂIE PARIS
A/C 00187011 ltf OPER/CTY/C0T/BAC

SOCIEE-CENERALE-ADDRESS : SOCIE'tts çENERÂLE
CIPER/C1Y/CST/BAC
17 COIJRS VAT-IIY
92987 PARI¡¡ LA ÞEEEI.ISE CEDÐ( -

Sincæly )oürs.

t. Lf-run-f¡,¡

sgÇlEl'Ë Gsi'¡ ÂLË
l.r:'le ','T;,'ir:t

Tt:l ij7',lrli ' 'i ;';;Êi ì-'

ÇTil. Çnl^¡¡1:i Llr;r Cfic

I

:îiilJN t

* ¡1;o¿ 3e:s I

--.*ãl
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tax ånis par: 53(0)1 {Z 1E {4 18 oplB/cElôôe/BAc fe 09/10/0t 1?:56 âll Nols{ Pg: 2/3

$cur,out.p 1 -
$rff'lrgNr Co¡¡rrmnrlox Nof lct

To: GOLDAS AS,ISTAI{BIIL,ISTA}IBI-IL,TURKEY

Copy; CETIN EII'IAïLI

Þate: @/10/2{X}3

Dca¡ Sirs,

Re: our delivery ¡nd cale agrcenørt (theAgwelø,entl

1. We æfor to Clause 4 of tftc ^å.grcement. Tefins dÊffutêd in ttæ .å,gree,nent hava the

same r¡eaninge in this Noticc.

?. We heneby confirm your requcst by Reuter'c Ðealing servicc and ælepha'nc for a
Shipnent tobe made accordiag to the following specifrcations:

(a) Forn: KS (G)

(b) .tssayed Fineæss: 0.995

(c) Qu¿ntity: f25 {3 998.750 my oüqcês}

{d) Location: OO[,DÁ.S AS,ISTAI{BIJL,ISTAI{BIJL,TURKEY

te) Proposcd Delivery Date: t0/l0/20tj

(Ð Pre¡nium:US$ 0.9

G) Fæ (for non-puruhase , shsuld this bc thc casË - See Clause 7.3) :7,t0 %

(h) Shipmcnt Value: US$ I 487 535.00

3. lYc conf¡ün that tlre mattÊrrs rcprcscnted and warranted in Clausc t0 of thc Agrcement
are tnre a¡rd accu¡ate on thç daie of thi¡ Notice as if EãdÊ with rcfercncc to fhe facts and
circumstânçËs row pævailing.

4, ll¡e decla¡ç that no Event of Ðefult has occuËed aud is coutinuing sr wosld rcsult
fromthc ShiprnentrcfcnBdto in thie Notice,

Yoffs faittrfrrlly,

For nnd sn bchalf of GENERÁ,LE

$gtifiTË 'r rüËRALj
I -..r¿ lz""¡L

ii;:,; :,;î - i .,1 ' . :', ii:' i-' i : 
*'.i 'r

Qtt Ç¿r.::i.::;."i:!t f ¿'riå hl:i'*',?'3 205



tax ånis gar: 3s{0}l 42 13 4{ 18 OpER/sEln48/gAC Ie 09/10/03 1?:56 A* r{OBrü Pg: $/3

72,1 6¿? 020€ 72r-36{? ozûb

Il'll,
lSt FIr0OB, ON¡f I

tßtDtt0{t Egrf,lF
¡,¡0BTBIflBEELi!& CI/0¡E
ElrNtltLÉ lEt ¡ ôO4{ f 7e¿ t50 5e?

tgllñlC0[¡Inß
rlsÃff,T rE¡ctÎ I
?4 ßå,YA¡¡ÀR 8ôf¡l[
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tfÞßLDëtBgo EI308r
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iUUßXGg

I8?
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$ffiftEß3ållD

!É.ttt
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tsES{8?
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x

fr aE
!¡çD
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þ lhr
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¡frñfltrtttrF

88ll

tttrFr¡|rrËr
b trJÐ!öW't

I?00
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t27.5 930. ?5

tå*
Æ.

) L',¿ ¡.>

?.30

¡

t{H[ IfEffflr 135ßç
fitfl¡ * Vt¡r*

I 0.00Û

rË
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\ ln¡!

\-l
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Þ9 t* Þ98 tæ 0suJ3 $Êñt't SIIË tut?t Êsæ'trþ.E
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From:
TO:

Subject:
Daæ:

çet¡n Binatli

',iacob.iesudasan (ôsgcib.com"

REr Final invoice for trade date 02/10/03 for val dt 03/10/03

06 October 2003 07:53:00

Hi Jacob,

I have received the invoice and it is o.k. Can you please forward the original by courier .

Can you also please correct the spelling of my sumame in your database as "BINATLI" ând not "BENATLI'

Thank you.

Regards,

Cetin

----Original Message-----
From: jacob jesudasan@sgcib.com [mailtoiacob jesudasan@.sgcib'coml

Sent: Friday, October 03,2003 1:11 PM
To: cbinatli@goldas.com
Subject: RE: Final invoice for trade date 02/10/03 for val dt 03/10103

Hi Cetin,
I have forwarded you the invoices for the shipment of 150 Kgs'
Kindly conhrm its receipt and let me know whether its fine si that

I can forward it to you by Courier.

Thanking you in anticipation

Regards

Jacob

*1ê* {.***{.***. ** ******** **:}*,t **********'}* ** *

The sender's email address has changed to

firstname.lastname@ sgcib.com. You may want to update your
personal address book. Please see http://www.sgcib'com for more

information. 
*¡r

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential

and intended solely for the addressee(s). Any unauthorised use or

dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are susceptible to alteration.

Neither SOCIETE GENERALE nor any of its subsidiaries or affiliates

shall be liable for the*mes:iTilt_1"*0, changed or falsified.

L'adresse mail de votre correspondant a change en prenom.nom@ sgcib.com.

Il est recommande de mettre a jour votre camet d'addresse

personnel.Pour plus d'informations, aller sur http://www-sgcib.com

Ce message et toutes les pieces jointes (ci-apres le "message")

sont confidentiels et etablis a I'intention exclusive de ses

destinataires. Toute utilisation ou diffilsion non autorisee est

interdite. Tout message electronique est susceptible d'alteration.
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lax åeis par: s3(0)1 {2 ¡.t {4 rð opEslCEl/lGe/EâC re 03/10/0s 12:06 å11 l{oRl{ Pg: L/4

Date
To
Attention
copy
Re.
"Our-Contract-Nbr.

Yoru_R¿f.

lüe hereby confirm thc t'ollowingtcrms

Trade-Ðate
Seller
Buyer

Commodity-Ty?e
QUanti$
Finenegs
Form
Dclivcry-daæ
Placc-of_dclivcry

Fligbt-&tails

BAR NTIMBERS
TtsB Numbers
Price
Totnl-amomt-due
$ettlernent-da¡e

03/10/2003
TOLDAS AS, ISTAI{BIJL ISTAT ¡BIJI- T{lRI(Ey

CETTNBENATTJ
Phpical Bullicn Transætioa - Consigwnent
170
E-MÄIL DTD ü2l1O/03

INVOICE

03/10/2003
SOCIETE GENERALE PARIS
GOI.DAS KIIYIJI!{CTJL{JK SA}'{YI ITHAI-AT trHRACAT A.S'

ISTAT*TBT]L , TTIRKEY
Kg (c) GOLD cIF
4 798.500 Fine-troy-ounces(I{ETT ïi¡EIGHT 150 KCS)
0.995
KILO BAR.ç {150), Ex METALOR NEI}CHåTEL
06/10/æ03
Vault to Vault, ISTAIIBUL, TLJRKEY using BR-åIVIBI-ES

SEC'T.]RITIES SERV
IJ( 18û4 cn 0ff10/03

AWB 72432314575

42Z7At - 4228fr
t-6
usÐ 385.00 PERTR. OZ.
CIFUSD l8/-? 422"50
1tr10/2t03

PaymmtÞtails r SOÇIETE OENERAIIE NEW YORK
FAV SOCIETE GENERALE PARIS
.ålC 00I 8701 I ref OPER/CTYICOT/BAC

SOCIETE-GENERALE-ADDRESS : SOCIETE CENERALE
OPER/CTY/COT/BAC

ll'i?lïilffir**ucEDEx-
$incerely yolus.

O, LE-RTIUN

SOTIFTE

l'i i
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fal( fuis ga,n: 3t{0}1{Ê 13 {{ 18 OPER/CEÏ/Iôg/3åC Le 03ffi103 1¿:06 å{ lloslt Pg: 214

ScHgnulgl'
SIIIPMEI'{T COXSInM.å NON NOTTCE

To: CCILDAS AS, ISTAI.IBUL,ISTA¡{BIIL,TIJRKFY

COPY : CETIN BENATTI

Daæ:03/10/2003

Dear Si¡s,

Re: onr delivery lnd ssle agreemeat (the&greement|

t. We rcfer to Clar¡se 4 of the Aglrement. Tcrrns defined in the Agreument have the

sams mcanings in this Noticê.

2. We hereby confirm your request by Renter's Dealing sçrvice a*d telephsne for a
Shipuent to be made according to the following specifications:

{a} Forn: Ke (G)

(b) Assaycd Finçness: 0.995

{c} Quaatity: 150 {4 798.5{}0 troy eunces}

(d) Location: COLDAS ¡rS, ISTAI.¡B1JL,ISTANBIJL,TIJRKEY

(e) Proposed Delivery Ðaæ: 0tr101?0û3

(Ð hemium :US$ 0.85

ø Fee (for non-purchase , should this be the case - See Clar¡se 7.3j :2-00 %:

{h) Shipment Value : US$ I 847 422.5t

3. We confirm that the matteüs repúesented and warr*uted in Cla¡sc l0 of the Ag¡ccmcot
üÞ tn¡c and ¿ccuratc on the daæ of this Notice as if &ådo with referffice to the facts and

circumstånces novv prevailing,

4. Wç declare that no Event of Defrslt has occurrcd and is continuing or wo$ld rcsult
fmm the Shipmø* rcfqred to in this Noticc.

Yor¡rs faithfully, "r"v
For md o'n behalf of SOCIETE

$0clÊTÉ iENEiALE
it?'z'lJ'1"1e'

TorY
¡Qi,l"rrl , 3,li,iir r-t " 

l-: i" .r

0Tü cone''*i.i: l.d::rÇ4¡,e h': '':. ^å'q.

r.t-3''-é-"'
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

jaepÞ.¡suft @@ssdÞ.ca¡Ê
Cetin B¡natl¡

RE: Final invo¡ce for trade date 02/10/03 for val dt 03/10/03

03 October 2003 11:07:59

Hi Cetin,
I have forwarded you the invoices for the shipment of 150 Kgs.

Kindly con{irm its receipt and let me know whether its fine si that

I can forward it to you bY Courier.

Thanking you in anticiPation

Regards

Jacob

***********************'1.{.*****,F*:ß**********¡È*****{.*'l*****,f*****¡***

The sender's email address has changed to

firstname.lastname@ sgcib.com. You may want to update your

personal address book. Please see b$p.;A¡¡ÀId.sggib'çam for more

information. 
i.*

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential

ald intended solely for the addressee(s). Any unauthorised use or

dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are susceptible to alteration.

Neither SOCIETE GENERALE nor any of its subsidiaries or afüliates

shall be liable for the message ifaltered, changed or falsified.

L'adresse mail de votre conespondant a change en prenom'nom@ sgcib'com'

I1 est recommande de mettre a jour votre camet d'addresse

personnel.Pour plus d'informations' aller sur http://www'sgcih'com

Ce message et toutes les pieces jointes (ci-apres le "message")

sont confidentiels et etablis a I'inlention exclusive de ses

destinataires. Toute utilisation ou diffi¡sion non autorisee est

interdite. Tout message electronique est susceptible d'alteration'

La SOCIETE GENERALE et ses filiales declinenttoute

responsabilite au titre de ce message s'il a ete altere, modifie

ou falsifie.
****:È***:t:i***!***f *****:t*t ***:l'***:ß**:i****!t**'t'*:t**'t********!¡:t**!***'t*

2t2



To:
Fmm:

Subject:
Date:

iacob.iesudasan@socib.com

Cetin Binatl¡

RE: FW: 300k9 shipment
17 September 2003 15246:42

Hello I have sent the original documents to by DHL Courier today.

Hope ti should be fine for you.

Regards

Jacob

cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

17109103 07:56 AMI

I

To: JacobJESUDASAN/fr/socgen@socgen
cc:
Subject: RE: FW: 300kg shipment

Hi Mr.Jacob,

Thank you . The invoice is fine . Can you pls forward the originals asap-

Kind regards,

Cetin Binatli

---Original Message----
From: jacob jesudasan@sgcib.com [¡gêiltoiacobiesudasan@
Sent: Tue 9116120031:21 PM
To: Çetin Binatli
Cc:
Subject: RE: FW:300k9 shiPment

Hello Sir,
I have faxed you the documents for shipment of 300 Kgs.

Kindly let me know if the invoice is fine for your customs purpose

and in turn I could forward you the originals through DHL

Thanking you in advance

Regards

2]-3



Jacob

** ***** ***************** *******:t***,t*** **1.******+**!t ****,ld!********

The sender's email address has changed to

firstname.lastname@ sgcib.com. You may want to update your

personal address book. Please see h$p;/:¿¡u¡u-t€Pibcog. for more

information. 
+*

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential

and intended solely for the addressee(s). Any unauthorised use or

dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are susceptible to alteration'

Neither SOCIETE GENERALE nor any of its subsidiaries or affiliates

shall be liable for the message ifaltered, changed or falsified.

L'adresse mail de votre correspondant a change en prenom.nom@

sgcib.com.
Il est recommande de mettre a jour votre camet d'addresse

persormel.Pour plus d'informations, aller sur http ://www.sgcib.com

Ce message et toutes les pieces jointes (ci-apres le "message")

sont confîdentiels et etablis a I'intention exclusive de ses

destinataires. Toute utilisation ou diffi¡sion non autorisee est

interdite. Tout message electronique est susceptible d'alteration.

La SOCIETE GENERALE et ses filiales declinent toute

responsabilite au titre de ce message s'il a ete altere, modifie

ou falsifie.
******** **,F!** *** *** ***i.* ******{G * *¡lê* ********* *****+*******:F!t:}***** *

** *******{.**'.{.*,1. ** ** **** 
'.!t!t** 

* * * **)t***** * *!t********* ***,t ******,lt * **

The sender's email address has changed to

firstname.lastname@ sgcib.com. You may want to update your

personal address book. Please see h&p:¿Ae¡gw.s8ç¡b.agm for more

information. 
**

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential

and intended solely for the addressee(s). Any unauthorised use or

dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are susceptible to alteration.

Neither SOCIETE GENERALE nor any of its subsidiaries or afüliates

shall be liable fo*r the:nes:iT"_111"*0, changed or falsified'

L'adresse mail de votre correspondant a change en Prenom'nom@ sgcib'com'

Il est recommande de mettre a jour votre carnet d'addresse

personnel.Pour plus d'informations, aller sur http ://www. sgcib.com

Ce message et toutes les pieces jointes (ci-apres le "message")

sont conltdentiels et etablis a I'intention exclusive de ses

destinataires. Toute utilisation ou diffi¡sion non autorisee est

interdite. Tout message electronique est susceptible d'altçration.
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To:
From:

Subject:
Daþ:

iacob jesudasan(ôsocib.com

Cet¡n Binatl¡

RE: FW: 300k9 shlpment

17 September 2003 08l.17:22

Hi Mr; Cetin Binatli,

Sure would forward the originals today by DHL.

Regards

Jacob

cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

l7/09103 07:56 AMI

I

To: JacobJESUDASAN/fr/socgen@socgen
cc:
Subject RE: FW:300kg shipment

Hi Mr.Jacob,

Thank you . The invoice is fine . Can you pls forward the originals asap.

Kind regards,

Cetin Binatli

---Original Message-----
From: jacob jesudasan@sgcib.com lmailto iacobiesudasan@s
Senr: Tue 9/1612003 l:21 PM
To: Çetin Binatli
Cc:
Subject: RE: FW: 300kg shipment

Hello Sir,
I have faxed you the documents for shipment of 300 Kgs.

Kindly let me know if the invoice is fine for your customs purpose

and in tum I could forward you the originals through DHL

Thanking you in advance

Regards

2L5



Jacob

* +* * * *,} * * *'} * * * * * * * *** *,} * *** * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * +* ¡È * * + * * * ** * * * * * * * *

The sender's email address has changed to

firshrame.lastname@ sgcib.com. You may want to update your

personal address book. Please see hüpl¡uww¡€pibcom for more

information. 
**

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential

and intended solely for the addressee(s). Any unauthorised use or

dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are susceptible to alteration'

Neither socIETE GENERALE nor any of its subsidiaries or affiliates

shall be liable for the message if altered, changed or falsified'
****'f ***!ß***** *

L'adresse mail de votre correspondant a change en prenom'nom@

sgcib.com.
Il est recommande de mettre a jour votre camet d'addresse

personnel.Pour plus d'informations, aller sur hftp ://www. s gcib' com

Ce message et toutes les pieces jointes (ci-apres le "message")

sont confidentiels et etablis a I'intention exclusive de ses

destinataires. Toute utilisation ou diffusion non autorisee est

interdite. Tout message electronique est susceptible d'alteration'

La SOCIETE GENERALE et ses {iliales declinent toute

responsabilite au titre de ce message s'il a ete altere, modifie

ou falsifie.
******,f************'******t.:f******!t******¡f*****:t*******************

******:1. * * l.****** *** * * * ** * ¡i*** *** **¡t***** ** ** *!È****t<** ******* **

The sender's email address has changed to

hrstname.lastname@ sgcib.com. You may want to update your

personal address book. Please see hggl¡¡¡rus.sggib,cam, for more

information. 
**

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential

and intended solely for the addressee(s). Any unauthorised use or

dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are susceptible to alteration'

Neither socIETE GENERALE nor any of its subsidiaries or afüliates

shall be liable for thernes:iT"_lt_it"*0, changed or falsified'

L'adresse mail de votre correspondant a change en prenom.nom@ sgcib.com.

Il est recommande de methe a jour votre camet d'addresse

personnel.Pour plus d'informations, aller sur http://www'sgcib'com

Ce message et toutes les pieces jointes (ci-apres le "message")

sont confidentiels et etablis a I'intention exclusive de ses

destinataires. Toute utilisation ou diffiision non autorisee est

interdite. Tout message electronique est susceptible dalteration'
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From:
Toi
Subject:
Date:

iacob.iesudasa n @socib. com

Cetin Binatli

RE: Fw: 300k9 shipment

16 September 2003 11:19:20

Hello Sir,
I have faxed you the documents for shipment of 300 Kgs'
Kindly let me know if the invoice is fine for your customs purpose

and in tum I could forward you the originals through DHL

Thanking you in advance

Regards

Jacob

****:t****,t*****t *******t!t *****:F*'1.***************r"È****:i**+*:t******

The sender's email address has changed to
firstname.lastname@ sgcib.com. You may want to update your
personal address book. Please see htp:l¡uwrusgsi.b,ç@ for more

information.
*!*

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential

and intended solely for the addressee(s). Any unauthorised use or
dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are susceptible to alteration.

Neilher SOCIETE GENERALE nor any of its subsidiaries or affrliates

shall be liable for the message if altered, changed or falsified.
,i*** ****** ***¡t *

L'adresse mail de votre correspondant a change en prenom.nom@ sgcib.com.

Il est recommande de mettre a jour votre camet d'addresse

personnel.Pour plus d'informations, aller sur http://w'ww.sgcib-com
**

Ce message et toutes les pieces jointes (ci-apres le "message")

sont confidentiels et etablis a I'intention exclusive de ses

destinataires. Toute utilisation ou diffirsion non autorisee est

interdite. Tout message electronique est susceptible d'alteration.

La SOCIETE GENERALE et ses flrliales declinent toute

responsabilite au titre de ce message s'il a ete altere, modifie
ou falsifie.
**t ******¡t*¡t**,t,t*t *****i.,**!*****¡t*****'t**{.*******************t 'i*'t*'|*
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Due
To
Attention
copy
Re.
Ou4ontract-l'[br
Your-Ref.

We hereby confirm the followidg têrËs

Trade-Due
Seller
Buyer

CommodityJype
Quantity
Fineness
Fcrm
Delivery-dafe
Place-of-delivery

Flieht-dståils

BAR NTIMBERS
TBB Numbcrs
Pricc
Total_amount_üre
Settlemcnt-daæ

16/0912003

GOLDAS AS, ISTAÌ.IBUL, ISTAI'IBUL, TURffiY

CE'üN BENATLtr
Physical Bullion T¡ansaction - Consignment

767
E-Iú.å.L DïD 12109103

INVOTCE

16/09/2Ð03
SOCIETE GENERALE PARIS
C'CII.DAS KIIYTJMCT]LUK SA}¡AYI ITHALAT IHRA'CAT
À.s.,ISTA}TBUL, TURKEY
Kg (G) CIOLD CIF
9 644.400 Finc-üoy-ouncêÊ G\ÏET ïVËIÛIIT 300 KGS]
0.995
KILO BARS (300), Ex METALOR NBUCHATEL
t7lwtzm3
VAUIT 1O VAUII, TSTAI'TBUL,TT.]RKEY USiNg ÊRÂMBLES
SECURITIES SERV
IJ( 1804 on 16/09/û3
AWB 724 3231 242û

422û01 - 4222W AlrD 42t)40r - 4205ü0
t-8AÌ.IDll-W

TJSÞ 3?5.00 PER TR, OZ.
cIF USD 3 598 875.00
23rWt20pß

Payrnent Details : SOCIETE CENERAT E hlEl\¡ YORK
FAV SOSIETE GENERALE PÁ,RIS
AIC 00187011 ref OPER/CTY/COT/BÀC

SOCIETE-GWSS ; SOCIETE GENERALE
OPER/CTYICOTIBAC
l? COLIRS vALïvfY
92987 PARIS I-A DEFENSE CEDEX .

Sinccrely yü¡rs"

$0clËiE G
r)ii::a l,

¡{l:¿

ï;rv ( !,''_,_',; ,.'. , ¿ isi ', ,.i. 
í:'.: . .,",

1-:Jj f;.,--r.".... i-:: . i-gi ,. r t_------
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$crnnu.s t -
lirrm¡æ,¡¡t Comnmrfl0N Norrcs

To: GOLDAS AS,ISTA¡¡BUL, ISTAIIBUL, TURKEY

Copy : CETIN BENATLT

Datc:16/@/2003

DearSits,

Re: our delivery and sale agreement (tfu Asrcerrrent).

l. Wç refer to Clausc 4 of the Agrccment. Terms deñncd in the Agreemeat havc the

saÐe mÊâriings lu this Noticc.

Z- lrye hercby confirm your æqueet by Retrær's Dealing ten¡ice aad ælephone for a

Shipment to bc n¡dc tccording to the follcwing specifications:

(¿) Form: KS (G)

(b) Assaycd Fincncss: 0.995

(c) Quantity: 3ffi (9 597.000 troy tunÇÊ$)

(d) Location: $OLDAS AS,ISTAIIBIJL,IST^ûùì¡BIJL,TURI(EY

ic) hoposedÐeliveryDate: 17í9912003

(Ð Frernium:US$ 0.85

(g) Fee (for non-purchase , shCI{¡ld this be the cas€ - See Clause7.3} :2.W %

{h) Shipmcnt Yalue : US$ 3 598 8?5.00

3. 'lVe sonfifin that the uatûers rcprrsented and warranted in Clausc l0 of the Agreeracnt

are tme ûnd accurate on thc data of this Noticç as if madc with rcfsrcncc to tlrc fæs and

circumståriccs nore p'rcvailirtg.

4. Wc declarc that no Evemt of Þefault hæ ocer¡rrcd and ie continuing sr would rcsult
from the Shiprncnt rcferred to in this Nstice.

Yows faithfully,

For and on beh¿lf of SOCIETE GENERÀLE

sotl

TC"v {.iì'-.-'n ,?. , ¡: i,,. ir- _.i I

Q'iC L:;''¡",:.¿ i¡ ':ålr, C;i'då '. ,'',.':,': i
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To:
Cc:

F¡om:

Subject:

çetln Binatli

"aneesh.deshpande(asocib. com"

"florent.teboul(ôsgcib.com"
RE: Order of 3ü)kg
12 September 2fi)3 14:06:00Date:

Hi Aneesh,

We can confirm the below detailed shipment.

Pls kindly provide us via fax with the invoice & AWB when available (original via DHL)

Thank you and have a nice weekend.

Kind regards,

Cetin

---Original Message----
From : aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com [m ailto :aneesh.deshlande@sgcib-com]

Senl: Friday, Septernber 12,2003 4:01 PM
To : cbinatli@goldas.com
Cc: fl orent.teboul@sgcib.com
Subject: Re: Order of300kg

Hi Cetin,

I can now confirm shipment on Tuesday with Ariival on Tuesday afternoon. I
am afraid I was unable to get an earlier schedule for you. Clearance and

delivery will take place on lVednesday.

Premium for 300Kgs One Kilo Bars remains the same as last time i'e.

USD0.85 per Tr. Oz.
Rate of Interest is also the same i.e. 0.50% pa

Please confirm your agreement.

Best wishes

Aneesh

cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

1210910310:54 |

Please respond tol
cbinatli I

To: AneeshDESFIPANDE/fr/socgen@socgen
cc:
Subject Orderof300kg
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Hi Aneesh,

We would like to order;

Quantity:300kg

Purity:995

Type: I kgbars

Term:1monÎh

Delivery date:I5 September,2003 Monday or 16 September,2003 Tuesday

Please confirm premium + interest rate + delivery date at your earliest

conveniençe.

Kind regards,

CetinBINATLI

Director
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GOLDAS A.S.

24 Kayalar Sokak

34010 Merter

Ista¡bul

TTIRKEY

www.goldas.com<@

Tl:+90-212-637400O

Fx:+90-212-6374007

***,i'ß*********** *** ***** * *** *:lt* l' ** **tt ** **l

The sender's email address has changed to

firstname.lastname@ sgcib.com. You may want to update your

personal address book. Please see httËÁglglu,sæ¡h,cgl¡I for more

information. 
!È!r

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential

and intended solely for the addressee(s). Any unauthorised use or

dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are susceptible to alteration.

Neither SOCIETE GENERALE nor any of its subsidiaries or affiliates

shall be liable for the message ifaltered, changed or falsified.
{.t,1** {.i.* *'f * *:t**

L'adresse mail de votre correspondant a change en prenom.nom@ sgcib.com'

Il est recommande de mettre ajour votre carnet d'addresse

personnel.Pour plus dinformations, aller sur bttp://www.sgcib.com

Ce message et toutes les pieces jointes (ci-apres le "message")

sont con{identiels et etablis a I'intention exclusive de ses

destinataires. Toute utilisation ou diffi¡sion non autorisee est

interdite. Tout message electronique est susceptible d'alteration.

La SOCIETE GENERALE et ses filiales declinenttoute
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To:
Cc:

From:

Subject:

aneesh.deshoande(osgcib.com

Cetin Binatl¡

'Tlorent.teboul@socib.com"
Re: Order of 300k9
12 September 2003 13:58:03Dâb:

Hi Cetin,

I can now confinn shipment on Tuesday with Ariival on Tuesday aftemoon' I
am afraid I was unable to get ari earlier schedule for you. Clearance and

delivery will take place on Wednesday.

Premium for 300Kgs One Kilo Bars remains the same as last time i.e.

USD0.85 per Tr. Oz.
Rate of Interest is also the same i.e.0.50% pa

Please confirm your agreement.

Best wishes

Aneesh

cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

12/09/0310:54 |

Please respond tol

cbinatli I

To: AneeshDESIIPANDE/fr/socgen@socgen
cc:
Subjecr Orderof300kg

Hi Aneesh,

Ty'e would like to order ;
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Quantity:300kg

Purity:995

Type: I kg bars

Term: l month

Delivery date:l5 September,2003 Monday or 16 September,2003 Tuesday

Please confirm premium + interest rate + delivery date at your earliest
convenience.

Kind regards,

CetinBINATLI

Director

GOLDASA.S.

24 Kayalar Sokak

34010 Merter

Istanbul

TURKEY

www.goldas.com<@
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To:
From:

subject:
Date:

Cetin Binatli

"aneesh.desh pa nde(ôsdcib.com"

order of 300k9
12 September 2003 09:54:00

Hi Aneesh,

We would like to order ;

Quantity:300k9
Purity:995
Type: 1 kg bars
Term:1 month
Delivery date:15 September,2003 Monday or 16 September,2003 Tuesday

Please confirm premium + interest rate + delivery date at your earliest convenience

Kind regards,

Cetin BINATLI
Director
GOLDAS A.S.
24 Kayalar Sokak
34010 Merter
lstanbul
TURKEY
www.goldas.com <http:/Arww.goldas.com/>
Tl:+9O-212-6374000
Fx:+9O-212-6374007
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From:
To:
Subiect:
Dab:

jacaþ.iesr¡dasa!.@geiþ.so!û

Cetin Binatli

RE: Fw: Fw: 200k9 shipment

11 September 2003 17:08:14

Hello sir,
I am forwarding you the original documents by DHL today

Thanking you

Regards

Jacob

cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

lll09l03 03:24 PMI
Please respond tol

cbinatli I

I

To: JacobJESUDASAN/fr/socgen@socgen
cc:
Subject: RE: FV/: FW: 200kg shipment

Hi Mr.Jacob,

Thank you , I have received the orginal documents but need the original

'Final Invoice' and not the'Proforma Lnvoice' .

Can you please anange to send me asap the'Final Invoice' via DHL.

Thank you.

Regards,

Cetin

---Original Message-----

From: jacobjesudasan@sgcib.com tsailtoiacobiesudas
Sent: Tuesday, September 09, 2003 4:36 PM
To : cbinatli@goldas.com
Subjecl Re: FW: FW: 200kg shiPment

Hello Mr. Cetin,
I am forwarding you the original documents by DHL today
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Thanking you in advance.

Regards

Jacob

cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

09109103 03:06 PMI
Please respond tol
cbinatli I

I

To: AneeshDEsHPANDE/fr/socgen@socgen

cc: JacobJESUDASAN/fr/socgen@socgen

Subject FW: FW:200kg shipment

Hi Aneesh,

Thank you for the amended invoice . Can you send the original via DHL
asap.

ln the meantime we have been informed that the gold has already arrived in
Istanbul ? We will clear it from customs tomorrow moming . This is no

problem , but I believe you have been informed incorrectly '

Thank you again for your assistance and have a nice day .

Regards,

Cetin

---Original Message-----

From: Cetin Binatly tmailto.sbinafli@galdas,colal
Senl: Tuesday, September 09,2003 2:33 PM

To : aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com
Cc: jacob jesudasan@sgcib.com

Subject: RE: FW: 200kg shipment

Hi Aneesh,

Thank you for the documents you have faxed
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Just one correction needed regarding the full name ofthe buyer ' Can you

please correct it as "Goldas Kuyumculuk Sanayi lthalat Ihracat 4.S." which

is the full title ofthe company . This may cause some problems in customs

clearance.

Just one slight correction also on my sumame which should read as

'BINATLI"

Thank you for your assistance , I look forward to receiving the corrected

invoice asap .

Regards,

Cetin

---Original Message-----
From: aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com [mailto:aneesh.deshpande@sgcib-com]
Sent: Tuesday, September 09,2AA3 2:04 PM

To: cbinatli@goldas.com
Cc: jacob j esudasan@sgcib.com
Subjecl RE: FW:200kg shipment

Hi Cetin,

The shipment left today and will be in Istanbul tonight.

Clearance and delivery will take place tomorrow.

Meanwhile, Invoice has been faxed to you. Please provide us your approval

so that we can have the original sent out to you

by courier asap.

Regards

Aneesh

:* *,**d.***** **!Í*******!È ***{.**** * * ***** *** **

The sender's email address has changed to
frrstname.lastname@ sgcib.com. You may want to update your
personal address book. Please see hgplAgvle,sæib,çofq for more

information. 
*t

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential

and intended solely for the addressee(s). Any unauthorised use or
dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are susceptible to alteration.

Neither SOCIETE GENERALE nor any of its subsidiaries or affiliates

shall be liable for thernes:?T"_llit**0, changed or falsihed.

L'adresse mail de votre conespondant a change en prenom.nom@ sgcib.com.

Il est recommande de methe a jour votre carnet d'addresse

personnel.Pour plus d'informations, aller sur http://www.sgcib-com
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From:
To:
Bcc:
Subject:
Dâh:

çetin Binatl¡

'lacob.iesudasan(ôsgcib.com"

"aneesh.deshoande@socib.com''

RE: FW: FW: 200k9 shipment

11 September 2003 14:24:00

Hi Mr.Jacob,

Thank you , I have received the orginal documents but need the original 'Final Invoice' and not the 'Proforma

Invoice' .

Can you please arrange to send me asap the'Final Invoice'via DHL.

Thankyou.

Regards,

Cetin

---Original Message-----

From : jacob jesudasan@sgcib'com [gailto jacobiesudasa@s

Sent: Tuesday, September A9,2003 4:36 PM

To : cbinatli@goldas.com
Subject: Re: FW: FW: 200kg shipment

Hello Mr. Cetin,
I am forwarding you the original documents by DHL today

Thanking you in advance.

Regards

Jacob

cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

09109103 03:06 PMI
Please respond tol

cbinatli I

I

To: AneeshDESFlPANDE/frlsocgen@socgen
cc: JacobJESUDASAN/fr/socgen@socgen
Subject: FW: FW: 200kg shipment

Hi Aneesh,

Thank you for the amended invoice . Can you send the original via DHL

asap.
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In the meantime we have been informed that the gold has already arrived in

Istanbul ? We will clear it from customs tomorrow moming . This is no

problem , but I believe you have been informed incorrectly .

Thank you again for your assistance and have a nice day '

Regards,

Cetin

---Original Message-----
From: Cetin Binatly [mailto:cbinatli@goldas-coml
Sent: Tuesday, September 09,2003 2:33 PM

To: aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com
Cc : jacob jesudasan@sgcib'com

SubjecÍ RE: FW:200kg shiPment

Hi Aneesh,

Thank you for the documents you have faxed -

Just one correction needed regarding the fulI name of the buyer . Can you

please correct it as "Goldas Kuyumculuk Sanayi Ithalat Ihracat A'S." which

is the full title of the company . This may cause some problems in customs

clearance .

Just one slight correction also on my surname which should read as

"BINATLI''

Thank you for your assistance , I look forward to receiving the corrected

invoice asap .

Regards,

Cetin

---Original Message-----
From: aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com lmailto:aneesh-deshpande@sgcib.com]
Sent: Tuesday, September 09, 2003 2:04 PM

To: cbinatli@goldas.com
Cc: j acob j esudasan@sgcib.com
Subject: RE: FW:200kg shipment

Hi Cetin,

The shipment left today and will be in Istanbul tonight.

Clearance and delivery will take place tomorrow'

Meanwhile, Invoice has been faxed to you. Please provide us yor¡r approval

so that we can have the original sent out to you

by courier asap.

Regards

Aneesh
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From:
To:
Subiect:
DaE:

iðcob.jesudasâ n@sgcib. com

Cetin Binatli

Re: FW: FW: 200k9 shlpment

09 September 2003 t4:'33:40

Hello Mr. Cetin,
I am forwarding you the original documents by DHL today

Thanking you in advance.

Regards

Jacob

cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

09109103 03:06 PMI

Please respond tol

cbinatli I

I

To: AneeshDEsHPANDE/fr/socgen@socgen
cc: JacobJESUDASAN/frlsocgen@socgen
Subjecil FW: FW:200kg shipment

Hi Aneesh,

Thank you for the amended invoice . Can you send the original via DHL
asap.

In the meantime we have been informed that the gold has already arrived in
Istanbul ? We will clear it from customs tomonow moming . This is no

problem , but I believe you have been informed incorrectly .

Thank you again for your assistance and have a nice day .

Regards,

Cetin

---Original Message-----
From: Cetin Binatly [mailto:cbinatli@goldas-coml
Sent: Tuesday, September 09, 2003 2:33 PM

To : aneesh.desþande@sgcib.com
Cc : jacob jesudasan@sgcib.com

Subject: RE: FW:200kg shipment

Hi Aneesh,
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Thank you for the documents you have faxed .

Just one correction needed regarding the full name ofthe buyer . Can you

please correct it as "Goldas Kuyumculuk Sanayi Ithalat Ih¡acat A.S." which

is the full title of the company . This may cause some problems in customs

clearance .

Just one slight correction also on my sum€lme which should read as

'BINATLI"

Thank you for your assistance , I look forward to receiving the corrected

invoice asap .

Regards,

Cetin

---Original Message-----

From: aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com [mailto:aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.coml
Sent: Tuesday, September 09,2003 2:04PN{
To : cbinatli@goldas.com
Cc : j acob j esudasan@sgcib.com
Subject: RE: FW: 200k9 shipment

Hi Cetin,

The shipment left today and will be in Istanbul tonight.

Clearance and delivery will take place tomorrow-

Meanwhile, Invoice has been faxed to you. Please provide us your approval

so that we can have the original sent out to you

by courier asap.

Regards

Aneesh

*,t*********!***¡ß***:1.***********!tt.+*'.***!t****************!t*********:*

The sender's email address has changed to

firstname.lastname@ sgcib.com' You may want to update your

personal address book. Please see httg/fu14.s99!b'cgl11 for more

information.
**

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential

and intended solely forthe addressee(s). Any unauthorised use or

dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are susceptible to alteration.

Neither SOCIETE GENERALE nor any of its subsidiaries or affiliates

shall be liable for the message ifaltered" changed or falsified.
**t *****,t****,t*

L'adresse mail de votre correspondant a change en prenom.nom@ sgcib.com.

Il est recommande de mettre a jour votre carnet d'addresse
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To:
Cc:

From:

SuHect:

çetin B¡natlí

"aneesh.deshpande(ôsgcib.com"
"iacob.iesudasan(ôsgc¡b.com"
Fw: Fw: 200k9 shipment

09 September 2003 14:06:00Date:

Hi Aneesh,

Thank you for the amended invoice . Can you send the original via DHL asap.

In the meantime we have been informed that the gold has already arrived in Istanbul ? We will clear it from

customs tomorrow moming . This is ro problem , but I believe you have been informed incorrectly .

Thank you again for your assistar¡ce and have a nice day .

Regards,

Cetin

---Original Message-----
From: Çetin Binatli [mailto:cbinatli@goldas.com]
Sent: Tuesday, September 09,2003 2:33 PM

To : aneesh.desþande@sgcib.com
Cc : jacob jesudasan@sgcib.com

Subject: RE: FW:200kg shipment

Hi Aneesh,

Thank you for the documents you have faxed .

Just one correction needed regarding the fulI name of the buyer. Can you please correct it as "Goldas

Kuyumculuk Sanayi Ithalat Ih¡acat 4.S." which is the full title ofthe company . This may cause some

problems in customs clearance '

Just one slight correction also on my sumame which should read as "BINATLI"

Thank you for your assistance , I look forward to receiving the corrected invoice asap .

Regards,

Cetin

---Original Message-----
From: aneesh.desþande@sgcib.com [mailto:aneesh.deshpande@sgcib'com]
Sent: Tuesday, September 09,2003 2:04 PM

To : cbinatli@goldas.com
Cc: jacob jesudasan@sgcib.com

Subject: RE: FW:200k9 shipment

Hi Cetin,

The shipment left today and will be in Istanbul tonight.

Clearance and delivery will take place tomorrow.

Meanwhile, Invoice has been faxed to you. Please provide us your approval

so that we can have the original sent out to you
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by courier asap.

Regards

Aneesh

***************+****,t****:f ,l*********'t************{'¡t**************!t

The sendet's email address has changed to
firstname.lastname@ sgcib.com. You may want to update your
personal address book. Please see http://www-sgcib.com for more

information.
**

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential

and intended solely for the addressee(s). Any unauthorised use or
dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are susceptible to alteration.

Neither SOCIETE GENERAIE nor any of its subsidiaries or affiliates

shall be liable for the message ifaltered, changed or falsified.
{.******* * ****:È*

L'adresse mail de votre correspondant a change en prenom.nom@ sgcib'com.

11 est recommande de mettre a jour votre carnet d'addresse

personnel.Pour plus d'informations, aller sur http://w-ww.sgcib.com
**

Ce message et toutes les pieces jointes (ci-apres le "message")

sont confidentiels et etablis a l'intention exclusive de ses

destinataires. Toute utilisation ou diffi¡sion non autorisee est

interdite. Tout message electronique est susceptible d'alteration.

La SOCIETE GENERALE et ses filiales declinent toute

responsabilite au titre de ce message s'il a ete altere, modifie
ou falsihe.
**:F*******:È** ** *'*:1. *** ** *¡t* ***,1. ********t!:t****'l**:********* *****!F* ***
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Frcm:
To!
Subjed:
Datê:

aneesh.deshpande(ôsocib.com
Cetin Binatli

RE: FW: 200k9 shipment

09 September 2003 14:01:08

Hi Cetin,

If you would like to commence pricing for the 200Kgs you criri go -ahead'

Please let me know your preference. Do you prefer to wait till the metal

arrives at your vault or you prefer to start pricing as soon as the metal

is shipped??

Regards

Aneesh

cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

A9109/0313:32 |

Please respond tol

cbinatli I

I

To: AneeshDESF{PANDE/fr/socgen@socgen
cc: JacobJESUDASAN/frlsocgen@socgen
Subject: RE: FW:200kg shipment

Hi Aneesh,

Thank you for the documents you have faxed

Just one correction needed regarding the full name of the buyer ' Can you

please correct it as "Goldas Kuyumculuk Sanayi Ithalat Ihracat 4.S." which
is the full title ofthe comparìy . This may cause some problems in customs

clearance .

Just one slight correction also on my sr¡rname which should read as

'BINATLI"

Thank you for your assistance , I look forward to receiving the corrected

invoice asap .

Regards,

Cetin
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---Original Message-----

From: aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com [mailto:aneesh-deshpa¡de@sgcib.com]
Sent: Tuesday, September 09,2003 2:04 PM

To: cbinatli@goldas.com
Cc: j acob jesudasan@sgcib.com

Subject: RE: FW:200kg shipment

Hi Cetin,

The shipment left today and will be in Istanbul tonight.

Clearance and delivery will take place tomorrow.

Meaowhile, lnvoice has been faxed to you. Please provide us your approval

so that we can have the original sent out to you

by courier asap.

Regards

Aneesh

**!t****** ****:f * **** *¡t*** *****!t:¡* ** *******{.**:ß**** * *'l*!F******** ****

The sendels email address has changed to

frstname.lastname@ sgcib.com. You may want to update your
personal address book. Please see h@;ú¿s:ry¡8sib-çom for more

information. 
**

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential

and intended solely for the addressee(s). Any unauthorised use or
dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are susceptible to alteration.

Neither SOCIETE GENERALE nor any of its subsidiaries or affrliates

shall be liable for the message if altered, changed or falsified.

L'adresse mail de votre correspondant a change en prenom.nom@ sgcib.com.

Il est recommande de mettre a jour votre camet d'addresse

personnel.Pour plus d'informations, aller sur http://www--sgcib.com
**

Ce message et toutes les pieces jointes (ci-apres le "message")

sont confidentiels et etablis a I'intention exclusive de ses

destinataires. Toute utilisation ou diffi¡sion non autorisee est

interdite. Tout message electronique est susceptible d'alteration.

La SOCIETE GENERALE et ses filiales declinent toute

responsabilite au titre de ce message s'il a ete altere, modifie
ou falsifie.
** ***** ¡t***'t *,1** *i¡'1.!t* * **'t{t***:t*!********* ** ** ****** **,1.!t¡t* **** ******
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fax éots par: 33{0}1 {2 13 4{ 18 O3!R/C1[!/148,/B$C le 09/09/03 13:¡l{ }{ ÑO8lt Þgz tll

Datc :

To:
Attention :

Copy ,

Re. :

Our-Contract-Nbr. i

Your-Ref. :

Tradc_Date
Seller
Bu¡rr

Conmodity_Type
Quantity
Fincnesg
Forut
Delivcry_date
Placc_of-delivery

flight_&railÊ

BARNI.'MBERS
TBB Nt¡mbers
Price
Totalanomt_due
Settlcment_date

wlggt2003
GOIÐAS AS, ISTAI.IBUL, ISTÁ,I.IBUL, TURKEY

CETINBINATLI
Physical Bullion Transactio,n - Consignrnent
763
E-À{AIL DTD 05/0912fn3

PROFORMA-ITVOICE ÀMMEIqDED

We hereby confirm the folloling tenm :

ærwnw\
SOCIEIE GENER.åLE PARIS
OOLDAS KTIfl.IMCIJLU¡( SANÀYI ITH^ÀI.AT IHR,4.CAT
A.S, ISTAI\TBI]L , ISTA}TBTJL, TURKEY
Ks (G) GOIÐ cIF
6 398.000 Fiae_troy_ounces{¡IET \TEIGIIT 199.0û KcS}
0.995
KILO BARS {200i, Ex MEIAI-OR NEUCI{ÂTEL
t9109/2003
vaulr to vault, ISTANEIIL,T{IRKEY ueing BRAMBLES
SECTJR]TTES SERV
IJI 1804 on û9109103
AWB 724 7231 Lg¿+l

42tmt - 420400
BOX NUMBBRS 9 -16
usÞ 381.ffi PER TR. OZ.
cIF USD 2 437 638.m
l6/09/2003

PaymentÞetails : SOCIETE CENERALETIIEW YORK
FAV SOCIETE GEì.IERAI.E PARIS
A/C 00t870l I ref OPERICTY/COT/BAC

SOCIETE-GËNERALE_ADÞRESS : SOCIEIE CENERALE
CIPER/CTY/COT/BAC
17 COIJRS VAIåIY
92987 PARIS I-A DEFEi{SE CEÐÐ( -

Sincelely yoursh

lüÊF,i¡L;
i: cÐiiÊl il'larke:

':'1.¡ I 0livier ¡ : ¡i';:..'l
-:rsk O{fica þiå; i":" '

...{..,, "ú-'é'æ'¿'- '

I

t,.,..,
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To:
Cc:

From:

Subject:

çetin Binatli

"aneesh.deshpande(ôsccib.com"
" iacob jesudasan(asgcib.com"

RE: FW: 200k9 shipment

09 September 2003 12:32100Daþ:

Hi Aneesh,

Thank you for the documents you have faxed .

Just one correction needed regarding the full name ofthe buyer . Can you please correct it as "Goldas

Kuyumculuk Sanayi Ithalat Ihracat A.S." which is the full title of the company . This may cause some

problems in customs clearance .

Just one slight correction also on my surname which should read as "BINATLI"

Thank you for your assistance , I look forward to receiving the corrected invoice asap .

Regards,

Cetin

---Original Message-----
From: aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com t¡aaitto:anees¡.¿esn
Sent: Tuesday, September 09, 2003 2:04 PM
To : cbinatli@goldas.com
Cc: j acob jesudasan@sgcib.com

Subjecl RE: FW:200kg shipment

Hi Cetin,

The shipment left today and will be in Istanbul tonight.

Clearance and delivery will take place tomorrow.

Meanwhile, Invoice has been faxed to you. Please provide us your approval

so that we can have the original sent out to you

by courier asap.

Regards

Aneesh

* *:l:lr**!t* ** **** ******'l*{.** ** *!ß*!t**:t** *!t *** **'t*** ** *'t**!i****i'*:t**'ß**

The sender's email address has changed to
fìrstname.lastname@ sgcib.com. You may want to update your
personal address book. Please see hü¿:lru¡u:u¡gçib-com for more

information.
t{r

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential
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tal3 Éæis ¡rar: 3t{o)1tl¿ 13 ¡t{ 18 OprR/CErÂ6R/3âË Le 09/A9l0t 13:08 å{ lfoll{ Pg: Ll4

$cHnuuf"u I *
SIIIpMEttT Cotwnm*rtoni Nerrrc¡;

To: CTOLDASAS,ISTAIIBUL,ISTAÌ.TBUL, TIIRKEY

Copy: CETIN BENATLI

Ðate:09/09/2003

De¡r Sirs,

Re; our delivery ¡nd rcle egreement {t\e.4grecment\

1. Tle rcfçr to Clause 4 of the Agreemcnt. Terms defined in the .A.greement have thc
same meanings ia this Notice.

2. IVe hareby co¡firm yôur rcquçst by Rauter's Dealing serr¡ice and talçhonc fçr a
Shipment to be sads according to the following spccifications:

(al Form: Ke {G)

{b) Ass*yed Finsress: 0.995

{c) Quantity: 200 {6 398.000 troyounces}

(d) I¡calion: CTOIDASAS, ISTA-IEUL,ISTANÊIIL, TURKEY

{e) ProposdDeliveryDate:09/09/2003

(f) Prernirm:US$ 0.85

k) Fæ (for non-purch*se , shoultl this be the üsç - See Cl¿use ?.3) :2.$û %

(h) Shipment Valne : US$ 2 437 638.00

3. We confirm thãt th€ mattsrs represcnted and warranted in Ctause 10 of the Agree,uart
¿re truc and accr¡rate on the date sf this Ì.Iotice as if mads with refarencc to &e faets ånd
circr¡mståûces now prcvaiting.

4. lVe declare that no Event of Ðefault has occunÊd and is continuing or would result
fronr the Shipmerrt refcrrcd to in this Notico-

Youæ faithfully,

For and on behalf of SOCIETE GE¡IERALE

G3þ¡ËRALS
i:'âi ':i' ?j :''ri:'

TonYCiii}- :; '¡-:': :i ìl
gif Q¡.rr';: -; 3¡r.1. ÇiÍì;û- 

.'',,' ' ¡'-1{19 242



tax énis ¡rrr: 33t0)1 {2 13 4{ 18 OP!3lCBr/lrâe/ÉAC Le aglag/os 1s:08 å4l Ho$d 3E: l/{

Date
To
Attcntion
copy
Re.
Our-Conüact-Nbr
You¡-Rcf.

We huebycortfirm the following tertïs

Trade_Þaæ
Seller
Buyer
Commodity_T1çe
qganrity
Fincncss
Forn
Delivery_dafc
Placc-of_delivery

Fl¡ght-detûils

BAR NTJMBERS
TBB Numbers
P¡icc
Total-amount_due
Settlcmcnt_d¿rç

09/0e/2003
GOIÐAS AS, ISTANBUL, ISTANBTJL, TURKEY

CETIN BENATLI
Physical Bullion Transaction - Coruignment
763
E.MAIL DTD 05/09/2003

PROFT}RMÅ-IhIVOICE

09/09/2003
SOCIETE GENERAT.E PARIS
GTLDÁ,S AS, ISTANBUL, ISTANBUL, TURKEY
Kg {Ê) GOLD cIF
6 398.000 Fine-troy-ouuces(NET WEIGIIT 199,æ KOS)
0.995
KILO BARS (200), Ex METALOR ¡ÏEüCHÀTEL
09109/2f03
Yault to Vault, ISTAÀIBLJL,TIJRKEY using BRAMBTES
SECTJRITIES SERV
IJ( 1804 on 09/09/03
Aïr¡B 724323t 1941

4202ûÍ - 420400
EOX Ì.{IJMBER.S 9 _16

USD 38I.OO PER TR. QZ.
crFUsD 2437 638.00
r6lwl2w3

PaymentDetails : SOCIETE GENERALE NEW YORK
FAY SOCIETE CENERAT.E PARTS¡
Á/C m187011 rcf OPERICTY/COT/BAC

SOCIETE-CENERAI.E_ADDRËSS : SOCIETE CEt ¡ERAIÆ
OPER/CTY/COT/BAC
17 COURS VALMY
92987 PARIS LA DEFEÌ-TSE CEDEX -

Sincercly yôürs

O.If-RI{I,JN

SOCIETE ç'å F ALË
f.,- r-r ¡^...1.\-;¿= t?l irriì'ríil

TCn'¡ Ctì; ii,.: , ft': , i;' ; : qii -:it
îT i] ü+^'¡'';r,: ,1 3.ir.: í.rf ,/ i t.r..rrái;A'¿j
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To:
Gc:

From:

Subject:

aneesh.desh pande@socib.com

Cetin B¡natli

"iacob jesudasan (ôsgcib.com"

RE: FW: 200k9 shipment

09 September 2003 12:00:55Date:

Hi Cetin,

The shipment left today and will be in Istanbul tonight.

Clearance and delivery will take place tomorrow.

Meanwhile, Invoice has been faxed to you. Please provide us your approval

so that we can have the original sent out to you

by courier asap.

Regards

Aneesh

*** ******** *,i *:i * ***:r* *:f **!t *****'**:t*** ** **!i ** **** *** * **************

The sender's email address has changed to

firstname.lastname@ sgcib.com. You may want to update your
personal address book. Please see hgp;lôssl4.sgcib,cam for more

information.
**

This message and any at|achments (the "message") are confidential

and intended solely for the addressee(s). Any unauthorised use or
dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are susceptible to alteration.

Neither SOCIETE GENERALE nor any of its subsidiaries or afüliates

shall be liable for the message if altered, changed or falsified.
!È******** ***'t**

L'adresse mail de votre correspondant a change en prenom.nom@ sgcib.com.

Il est recommande de mettre a jour votre camet d'addresse

personnel.Pour plus d'informations, aller sur http://www''sgcib.com
!**

Ce message et toutes les pieces jointes (ci-apres le "message")

sont confidentiels et etablis a I'intention exclusive de ses

destinataires. Toute utilisation ou diffi¡sion non autorisee est

interdite. Tout message electronique est susceptible d'alteratíon.

La SOCIETE GENERALE et ses filiales declinent toute

responsabilite au titre de ce message s'il a ete altere, modifie
ou falsifie.
** ** t**'¡ *'t* ** **i.*:t* l. tG******* *?¡f * ****,* ***** ****,t* *****,k* *!i*** *¡l*'t *:**
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From:
To:
Subject:
Dab:

Cetin Binatli

"aneesh.deshpa nde(ôsocib.com"

RE: FW: 200k9 shipment

0{¡ September 2003 09:37:00

Hi Aneesh,

Hope you are well .

Is there any development regarding the documents (invoice & AWB) ? In the meantime can you confirm the

arrival date (10 Scpt.03 Wednesday), time & flight no.ofthe shipment to Istanbul .

Thank you .

Cetin

---Original Message-----

From: aneesh.desþande@sgcib.com [mailto:aneesh-deshpande@sgcib'com]
Sent: Monday, September 08,2003 9:45 AM
To: cbinatli@goldas.com
Cc : fl orent.teboul@sgcib.com
Subject: Re: FW:200kg shiPment

Hello Cetin,

Hope you had a finc weekend.

Ofcourse. Will arrange for it asap.

Regards

Aneesh

cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

08/09/03 08:08 I

Please respond tol
cbinatli I

To: AneeshDEsHPANDE/frlsocgen@socgen
cc: FlorentTEBOUl/decc/frlsocgen@socgen
Subject FW: 200k9 shipment

Hi Aneesh,

In order to arrange for clearance of the goods from customs , we would need
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a fax copy ofthe invoice (original sig¡red via DHL courier) and a copy of
the AWB also via fax , before the arrival ofthe gold on Wednesday .

Ifyou could please send a copy ofthese documents to fax no-

+9A-2t2-6374007

or +90-212-6374008 .

Thank you.

Cetin

---Original Message-----

From : Cetin Binatly [maiito :cbinatli@goldas-com]

Senil Friday, September 05, 2003 5:58 PM
To: aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com
Cc: fl orent.teboul@sgcib.com
Subjec* RE: 200kg shipment

Hi Aneesh,

Addess is;

24 Kayalar Sokak

34010 Merter
Istanbul

Kind regards,

Cetin

---Original Message-----

From: aneesh.deshpatrde@sgcib.com [mailto:aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com]
Sent: Friday, September 05,2003 5:34 PM
To : cbinatli@goldas.com
Cc : fl orent.teboul@sgcib.com
Subject: 200kg shipment

Hi Cetin,

Many thanks for your order.

Would appreciate if you could please advise us your complete address where

the Kilo Ba¡s are to be delivered in Istanbul.
We need to advise our shippers.

Thanks and kind regards

Aneesh

----- Forwarded by Aneesh DESHPANDE/frlsocgen on 05/09/03 16:31 ---

Florent TEBOUL I

I

0510910316:23 |

I
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I To: Aneesh DEsl{PANDE/fr/socgen@socgen

I Subjecil 20Okgshipment

--- Forwarded by Florent TEBOUl/decc/fr/socgen on AY09l03 16:24 .--'

cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

05/09/03 16:20 |

Please respond tol

cbinatli I

To: FlorentTEBOUl/decc/fr/socgen@socgen

I Subjecl 2O0kgshipment

cc:

cc:

Hi Florent,

We confirm deal done today over the phone with below details ;

Quantþ:200k9
Purity:995
Premium:0.8S/ounce
Interest Rate :oá0.5 P.a.

Term: I month
Delivery date: I 0 September,2003 Wednesday (Istanbul)

Please confîrm flight details at your earliest çonvenience.

Kind regards,
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Cetin BINATLI
Director
GOLDAS A.S.
24 Kayalar Sokak
34010 Merter
Istanbul
TURKEY
www.goldas.com<@
Tl:+90-212-6374000
Fx:+90-212-6374007

(See attached file: C.htm)

*****t *********************************************************¡t**

The sender's email address has changed to
firstname.lastname@ sgcib.com. You may want to update your
personal address book. Please see http://w'ww'sgcib.com for more

information.
**

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential

a¡rd intended solely for the addressee(s). Any unauthorised use or
dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are susceptible to alteration.

Neither SOCIETE GENERALE nor any of its subsidiaries or afüliates

shall be liable for the message if altered, changed or falsified.
*lr ***** *,**** * **

L'adresse mail de votre correspondant a change en prenom.nom@ sgcib.com.

Il est recommande de mettre a jour votre camet d'addresse

personnel.Pour plus d'informations, aller sur http://www.sgcib.com
*t(

Ce message et toutes les pieces jointes (ci-apres le "message")

sont confidentiels et etablis a I'intention exclusive de ses

destinataires. Toute utilisation ou diftrsion non autorisee est

interdite. Tout message electronique est susceptible d'alteration.

La SOCIETE GENERALE et ses filiales declinent toute

responsabilite au titre de ce message s'il a ete altere, modifie

ou falsifie.
* l.** **{.** t! *:} *** ****:i * * t<**** ** * ***** *** ***** ***** *** *** ** ** ********

* * **,lr*'t(**,ls*{. **'i * ****** * ** *!¡**!t ******* *'li.:1.**** ** *** ** *:f * * ****l"l:t *¡f *

The sender's email address has changed to
firstname.lastname@ sgcib.com. You may want to update your
personal address book. Please see http://www.sgcib.com for more

information.
't*

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential

and intended solely for the addrçssee(s). Any unauthorised use or

dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are susceptible to alteration.
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To:
Cc:

From:

Subject:

aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com

Cetin Binatl¡

"fl orent.teboul@socib. com"

Re: FW: 200k9 shipment

08 September 2003 07:42:18Date:

Hello Cetin,

Hope you had a fine weekend.

Ofcourse. rüill an'ange for it asap.

Regards

Aneesh

cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

08/09/03 08:08 |

Please respond tol

cbinatli I

I

To: AneeshDEsHPANDE/fr/socgen@socgen
cc: FlorentTEBOUlidecc/frlsocgen@socgen
Subject FV/: 200kg shipment

Hi Aneesh,

In order to arrange for clearance of the goods from customs ' 
we would need

a fax copy of the invoice (original signed via DHL courier) and a copy of
the AWB also via fax , before the arrival of the gold on Vy'ednesday .

Ifyou could please send a copy ofthese documents to fax no.

+90-212-6374007
or +90-212-6374008 .

Thank you.

Cetin

---Original Message-----

From: Cetin Binatþ [mailto:cbinatti@goldas-coml
Sent: Friday, September 05, 2003 5:58 PM

To : aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com
Cc : florent.teboul@sgcib.com
Subject: RE: 200kg shipment
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Hi Aneesh,

Addess is;

24 Kayalar Sokak

34010 Merter
Istanbul

Kind regards,

Cetin

---Original Message-----
From: aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com lmailto :aneesh.deshpa¡rde@sgcib.com]

Sent: Friday, September 05,2003 5:34 PM

To : cbinatli@goldas.com
Cc: fl orent.teboul@sgcib.com
Subject: 200kg shipment

Hi Cetin,

Many thanks for your order.

Would appreciate if you could please advise us your complete address where

the Kilo Bars are to be delivered in Istanbul.

We need to advise our shipPers.

Thanks and kind regards

Aneesh

----- Forwarded by Aneesh DESHPANDE/frlsocgen on 05/09/03 16:31 ---

Florent TEBOUL I

I

05109/0316:23 |

I

I To: Aneesh DEsHPANDE/frlsocgen@socgen

I Subject: 200kgshiPment

cc
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--- Forwarded by Florent TEBoUl/decc/fr/socgen on 05i09/03 16:24 ---

cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

05t09/0316220 |

Please respond tol

cbinatli I

I

Florent TEBOUl/decc/frlsocgen@socgenTo

cc:

Subjec* 2OOkgshipment

Hi Florent,

We confirm deal done today over the phone with below details ;

Quantity:200kg
Purþ:995
Premium:0.85/ounce
Interest Rate :o/o0. 5 P.a.
Term: I month
Delivery date:10 September,2003 Wednesday (Istaûbul)

Please confirm flight details at your ea¡liest convenience.

Kind regards,

CetinBINATLI
Director
GOLDAS A.S.
24 Kayalar Sokak
34010 Merter
Istanbul
TIIRKEY
www.goldas.com <http ://www.goldas.com/>
Tl:+90-212-6374000
Fx'+90-212-6374007

(See attached file: C.htm)
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Frcm:

Suþject:

TO:

Cc:

Çetin Binad¡

"¿neesh.desh pande(ôsacib.com"

"fl orent.febou¡@socib. com"

FW: 200k9 shipment
08 September 2003 07:08:00Oate:

Hi Aneesh,

In order to arrange for clearance of the goods from customs , we would need a fax copy of the invoice (original

signed via DHL courier) and a copy of the AWB also via fax , before the arrival of the gold on Wednesday .

Ifyou could please send a copy ofthese documents to fax no.+90-212-6374007 or +90-212'6374008 .

Thank you.

Cetin

---Original Message-----
From: Cetin Binatly [mailto:cbinatli@goldas.com]
Sent: Friday, September 05, 2003 5:58 PM
To : aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com
Cc: fl orent.teboul@sgcib.com
Subject: RE: 200kg shipment

Hi Aneesh,

Addess is;

24 Kayalar Sokak

34010 Merter
Istar¡bul

Kind regards,

Cetin

---Original Message-----
From: aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com lmailto:aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com]
Sent: Friday, September 05, 2003 5:34 PM
To: cbinatli@goldas.com
Cc : fl orent.teboul@sgcib.com
Subjecil 200kg shipment

Hi Cetin,

Many thanks for your order'

Would appreciate if you could please advise us your complete address where

the Kilo Bars are to be delivered in Istanbul.
We need to advise our shiPPers.

Thanks and kind regards

Aneesh

----- Forwarded by Aneesh DESHPANDE/frlsocgen on 05/09/03 16:31 ---
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Florent TEBOLIL I

I

05/09/0316:23 |

I

To: AneeshDEsHPANDE/fr/socgen@socgen
cc:
Subject: 200kg shiPment

----'Forwarded by Florent TEBoUl/decc/fr/socgen on 05/09/03 16:.24 ---

cbinatli@GolDAS.cI
oml

I

05/09/0316:20 |

Please respond tol

cbinatli I

I

To: FlorentTEBoUl/decc/fr/socgen@socgen
cc:
Subject: 200kg shiPment

Hi Florent,

We confirm deal done today over the phone with below details ;

Quantity:200kg
Purity:995
Premium:0.85/ounce
Interest Rate:7o0. 5 P.a.
Term: I month
Delivery date: I 0 September,2003 Wednesday (Istanbul)

Please confrm flight details at your earliest convenience.

Kind regards,

Cetin BINATLI
Director
GOLDAS A.S.
24 Kayalar Sokak

34010 Merter
Istanbul
TURKEY
www.goldas.com <http://www. goldas.com/>

Tl:+90-212-6374000
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To:
Cc:

From:

Subject:

çetin Binatli

"aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com"
"florent.teboul@soc¡b.com"
RE: 200k9 shipment

05 September 2003 15:57:00Daê:

Hi Aneesh,

Addess is;

24 Kayalar Sokak
34010 Merter
Istanbul

Kind regards,

Cetin

---Original Message-----

From : aneesh.deshpande@sgcib.com [mailto:aneesh.deshpande@sgcib'coml
Sent: Friday, September 05, 2003 5:34 PM
To: cbinatli@goldas.com
Cc : fl orent.teboul@sgcib.com
Subjecr 200kg shipment

Hi Cetin,

Many thanks for your order.

Would appreciate if you could please advise us your complete address where

the Kilo Bars are to be delivered in Istanbul.

We need to advise ou¡ shippers.

Thanks and kind regards

Aneesh

---- Forwarded by Aneesh DESHPANDE/fr/socgen on 05/09/03 16:31 ---

Florent TEBOUL I

I

0510910316:23 I

I

To: AneeshDEsHPANDE/fr/socgen@socgen
cc:
Subject: 200kg shipment

---- Forwarded by Florent TEBOUl/decc/frlsocgen on 05/09i03 16:24 ---

I I cbinalli@GOLDAS.cI
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oml
I

05/0910316:20 |

Please respond tol

cbinatli I

To: FlorentTEBOUl/decc/fr/socgen@socgen
cc:
Subject: 200kg shipment

Hi Florent,

We confîrm deal done today over the phone with below details ;

Quantity:200k9
Purity:995
Premium:0.85/ounce
Interest Rate:7o0.5 p.a.

Term: l month
Delivery date:10 September,2003 S/ednesday (Istanbul)

Please confirm flight details at your earliest convenience.

Kind regards,

CetinBINATLI
Director
GOLDASA.S.
24 Kayalar Sokak
34010 Merter
Istanbul
TTIRKEY
www.goldas.com <http://wr¡/w.goldas.comÞ

Tl:+90-212-6374000
Fx:+90-212-6374007

(See attached file: C.htm)

*¡t,* t *** ** * ** **:tl.*!* ********** * **:i*;f * t *t!****'Í***:t ***'f *****)t****¡F¡t¡i**

The sender's email address has changed to
firsfirame.lastname@ sgcib.com. You may waût to update your

personal address book. Please see hftp:lwwwsgeibcg for more

information. 
**

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential

and intended solely for the addressee(s). Any unauthorised use or
dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are susceptible to alteration.

Neither SOCIETE GENERALE nor any of its subsidiaries or affrliates
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To:
Cc:

From;

Suliect:

çetin B¡natli

"aneesh. deshpande@sgc¡b.com"

"fl orent.teboul(ôsoc¡b.com"
RE; 200k9 shipment

05 Septemb€r 2003 15:57:00Date:

Hi Aneesh,

Addess is;

24 Kayalar Sokak

34010 Merter
Istanbul

Kind regards,

Cetin

---Original Message-----
From: aneesh.desþande@sgcib.com lmailto:aneesh.deshpande@sgcib-com]
Sent: Friday, September 05, 2003 5:34 PM
To : cbinatli@goldas.com
Cc: fl orent.teboul@sgcib.com
Subject: 200kg shipment

Hi Cetin,

Many thanks for your order.

Would appreciate if you could please advise us your complete address where

the Kilo Bars are to be delivered in Istanbul.

We need to advise our shippers.

Thanks and kind regards

Aneesh

----- Forwarded by Aneesh DESHPANDE/fr/socgen on 05/09/03 16:31 ---

Florent TEBOUL I

I

05/09/03 16:23 |

I

To: AneeshDEsHPANDE/fr/socgen@socgen
cc:
Subject: 200kg shipment

----- Forwarded by Florent TEBOUlidecc/frlsocgen on 05/09/03 16',24 ---

I I cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
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oml
I

05/09103 16:20 |

Please respond tol

cbinatli I

I

To: FlorentTEBOLldecc/frlsocgen@socgen
cc:
Subject: 200kg shipment

Hi Florent,

We confirm deal done today over the phone with below details ;

Quantþ:200k9
Purity:995
Premium:0.85/ounce
Interest Ræe :o/o0. 5 p.a.

Term: I month
Delivery date: 1 0 September,2003 V/ednesday (Istanbul)

Please confirm flight details at your earliest convenience.

Kind regards,

CETiNBINATLI
Director
GOLDASA.S.
24 Kayalar Sokak
34010 Merter
Istanbul
TIIRKEY
www.goldas.com<@
Tl:+90-212-6374000
Fx:+90-212-6374007

(See attached file: C.htm)

******¡} ***** **:fr ***i.,1.** t.,t***'t****t't** ****,È*:l ** ***1.****,* *{(**t*,1.*,1!F**

The sender's email address has changed to

fîrstname.lastname@ sgcib.com. You may want to update your
personal address book. Please see bfiElwtg:ry,sgsiþ'ç98 for more

information. 
*r3

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential

and intended solely for the addressee(s). Any unauthorised use or

dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are susceptible to alteration.

Neither SOCIETE GENERALE nor any of its subsidiaries or afüliates
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

aneesh.deshoande@socib.com

Cetin Binatli

"fl orent.teboul(ôsocib.com"

200k9 shipment
05 September 2003 15:31:31
C.htm

Hi Cetin,

Many thanks for your order,

Would appreciate ifyou could please advise us your complete address where

the Kilo Bars are to be delivered in Istanbul.
We need to advise our shippers.

Thanks and kind regards

Aneesh

---- Forwarded by Aneesh DESHPANDE/&/socgen on 05/09/03 16:31 ---

FlorentTEBOUL I

I

0510910316:23 |

I

To: AneeshDEsHPANDE/fr/socgen@socgen
cc:

Subject: 200kg shipment

----- Forwarded by Florent TEBOUl/decc/fr/socgen on 05i09/03 16:24 --'

cbinatli@GOLDAS.cI
oml

I

0510910316:20 |

Please respond tol
cbinatli I

I

To: FlorentTEBOUl/decc/fr/socgen@socgen
cc:
Subject: 200kg shipment

Hi Florent ,
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We confirm deal done today over the phone wilh below details ;

Quantity:200kg
Purity:995
Premium:0.8S/ounce
Interest Rate:o/o0.5 p.a.

Term: I month
Delivery date: I 0 September,2003 Wednesday (Istanbul)

Please con{irm flight details at your earliest convenience.

Kind regards,

CetinBINATLI
Director
GOLDAS A.S.
24 Kayalar Sokak
34010 Merter
Istanbul
TTJRKEY
www.goldas.com <http:llwww.goldas.com/>

Tl:+90-212-6374000
Fx:+90-212-6374007

(See attached file: C.htm)

*** * ********!¡dr*** *:ß********** **** ***** *+****'f * *'t{' ***!t** **** *:i*** **

The sender's email address has changed to
firstname.lastnarne@ sgcib.com. You may waot to update your
personal address book. Please see hÍ!:ltu¡¿w¡gsib.c@ for more

information.
*+

This message and any attachments (the "message") are confidential

and intended solely for the addressee(s). Any tmauthorised use or

dissemination is prohibited. E-mails are susceptible to alteration.

Neither SOCIETE GENERALE nor any of its subsidiaries or afüliates

shall be liable for the message if altered, changed or falsified.
****** ****** **'t

L'adresse mail de votre correspondant a change en prenom.nom@ sgcib.com.

Il est recommande de mettre ajour votre camet d'addresse

personnel.Pour plus d'informations, aller sur hftp://www.sgcib.com
**

Ce message et toutes les pieces jointes (ci-apres le "message")

sont confidentiels et etablis a I'intention exclusive de ses

destinataires. Toute utilisation ou diffi¡sion non autorisee est

interdite. Tout message electronique est susceptible d'alteration.

La SOCIETE GENERALE et ses filiales declinent toute

responsabilite au titre de ce message s'il a ete altere, modifie
ou falsifie.
**** *** * *!* ** **+** ***********'Ê** l.+* *,i ** *** *'* * ************,¡*¡t* ******
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From:
To:
Subject:
DaÞ:

Cetin Binatli

"f lorent.teboul(ôsocgen.com"
200k9 sh¡pment

05 September 2003 15:20100

HiFlorent,

We confirm deal done today over the phone with below details ;

Quantity:200k9
Purity:995
Premium:0.85/ounce
lnterest Rate:%O.S P.a.
Term: I month
Delivery date: 1 0 September,2OO3 Wednesday (lstanbul)

Please confirm flight details at your earliest convenience.

Kind regards,

Cetin BINATLI
Director
GOLDAS A.S.
24Kayalar Sokak
34010 Merter
lstanbul
TURKEY
www.goldas.e¡m
Tl:+90-212-6374000
Fx:+90-212-6374007
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